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ABSTRACT 
The North Gulf Coast-Prince William Sound region of Alaska, pbytogco-
graphically, lies at the northern limit of the Sitka Spruce-hemlock coastal/subalpine 
forests of the Pacific Coast; it includes approximately 178,500 km2 and a shoreline 
of approximately 8,500 km. Fourteen habitats are utilized by birds: tundra; shrub 
thickets; hemlock-Sitka Spruc:t: forests; bogs; mixed deciduous-spruce woodlands; 
marshes; lacustrine waters; fluviatile waters; cliffs, bluffs, and screes; moraines, al-· 
luvia, and barrier islands; beaches and tidal flats; rocky shores and reefs; inshore 
waters; and offshore waters. 
Two hundred nineteen species of birds have been recorded in the region, 
Ill f which are primarily water-related. Status, abundance, habitat, and seasonal 
occurrence are discus ed in the annot ted list of species. The geographic location 
and restrictive topography of the region make it a spectacular corridor for millions 
of migrating birds. In spring millions of Pintails, Dunlins, Western Sandpipers, and 
Northern Phalaropes move through the region, as do tens of thousands of Whistling 
Swans, Snow Geese, Knots, and Sanderlings. Fall concentrations of White-fronted 
Geese and andhill Cranes may exceed lOO,OOO's. Species with notably large 
summering populations include Trumpeter Swans (several hundred breedin,& 
pairs), Bald Eagles (l ,800-2,000 breeding pairs), Aleutian Terns (I 50-250 breea-
ing pair: on Copper River Delta), Marbled Murrelets (probably millions), and 
Kittlitz's Murrelets (probably a few 1 OO,OOO's). 
Significant range extensions reported include Yellow-billed Loons (fairly 
common in winter), Pink-footed and Pale-footed shearwaters, Brandt's Cormorants 
(~reeding) , Red-faced Cormorants (breeding), Steller's Eiders (winter) , Bristle-
thighed Curlews ( migrant), Bar-tailed Godwits (migrant), Crested Auklets (win-
ter), and northernmost wintering populations of waterfowl (Canada Geese, Gad-
walls, Pintails, Green-winged Teals, American Widgeons) and shorebirds (Surf-
birds, Black Turnstones, Dunlins, and Sanderlings). Some unexpected species re-
ported include Skua, Anna's Hummingbird, Purple Martin, Yellowthroat, Common 
Grackle, and White-throated Sparrow. 
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Birds of the North Gu If Coast-
Prince William Sound Region, Alaska 
hy 
\!. E. ''PETE" Isr EJB ANU BRINA KEs EL 
One of the poorly-known a\ifaunas of Alaska i · that o! the va t North Gulf 
Coast-Prince " "illiam ound region (Fig. 1 ) . The lirst naturalist to set loot in 
Alaska, Ceoro Wilhelm tell ·r, did so within this region on Kayak Island on 20 
July 1741 (§tejneger, 1936), returning to ship with a specimen of a jay later 
named in his honor- the Steller's Jay, yanocittCI stel1eri. ince that dav, a number 
of naturalists and mithologists have visited the region (see Gabrielson and Lin-
coln, 1959), but most have been transients, spending a maximum of a few days 
while enroute to other areas, and many have been othenvisc employed, with their 
bird observations limited to fortuitous moments. 
Only four faunal publications of major significance to the ornithology of 
the region have been published : I) Joseph Crinn II (1910a) reported on the 
extensive investigations of the 1908 Alexander Expedition which \'isited a cross-
section of Prince William ound habitats between 3 J un and 22 September 1908; 
the paper includes a discussion of the composition of the Prince \iVillinm Sound 
avifauna, and several new subspecies have been described from specimens collected 
by this expedition. 2) T. M. hortt (1 939) reported on the expedition that he 
and a party from the Royal Ontario Museum of Zoology made to Yakutat Bay area 
from 13 May to 24 August 1936, a report which provides th only source of record 
or breeding data for several species within the region. 3) Robert L. Rausch ( 1958) 
participated in a biological reconnai ·ance of Middleton Island during 15 days of 
June 1956 and reported on the birds observed and the ecological distribution of 
the breeding species. 4) And, finall , the monumental work, Birds of Alaska, by 
Ira N. Gabrielson and Frederick C. Lincoln ( 1959) not only compiles almost all 
of the published and unpublished data prior to 1956 for all of Alaska, including the 
North Gulf Coast-Prince William ound region, but also includes original observa-
tions by Gabrielson obtained on his b rief isi ts within rl e region between I 940 and 
1950 
The sum of information published during the past 232 years remains small 
and sketchy, however, particularly in relation to migratory and wintering birds; 
and a review of the entire liternture yields a rossly inadequ te picture of the 
utilization of the region by birds. 
During the last 20 dears, our knowledge of the birds of the orth Gulf 
Coast-Prince W illiam Soun region has increased dramaticall , partly because sev-
eral field ornithologists have taken up residence in the region and partly because 
of the increasing interests shown by the Alaska Department of Fish and Came and 
the U. S. Fish and W ildlife Service in understanding and managing the large pop-
ulations of waterfowl and other birds that Frequent the region. 
2 
i\1. E. "Pete" Isleib, the senior author, began vbiting the region in 1961 
and took up residence in Cordova in 1964. In addition to hi5lifc-long active interest 
in field ornithology, which provides the main foundation for this publication, his 
vocation of commercial fishing ha5 prm•idecl extra opportunities to observe the 
b1rcls ol the in hare and offshore waters. 
Bovd haffcr, artist/naturalist and a resident of Moose Pass on the Kenai 
Peninsula 'since 1960. has been a \'aluable .oun:e o[ information on the birds of 
the Resurrcctinn alley-Seward area , an area differing ecologically from much of 
the rest of the region. 
]. D. Solf, Fisheries Biologist for the Alaska Department of Fish and Game, 
has lived in the Copper Riv r D Ira-Prince William Sound are since 1954. An 
obser\'ant naturalist, he h as added consider bly to our understanding of the com-
plexities of the avian utilization of the region. 
The U . S. Fish and W ildlife Service and the Alaska Department of Fish 
and Game have carried out major program in recent yeaTs on the opper River 
Delta and the adjacent Bremner River area, emphasizing waterfowl, especially the 
Trumpeter wan (I Jansen et :tl., 1971) and the Canada Goose (Hansen, 1962) . 
In Febru ry 197 1, the U. S. Fish and \ Vildli fc erv i e b gao season 1 waterbird 
surveys in the Prine \Vill iam 'ound are from low-flying aircraft and from boat 
to obtain estimates of the various populations and their utilization of the Sound; 
these studi have been executed by LeRoy W . Sow! and J. Larry 1 Iaddock, Special 
Studies Branch . and Isleib ha been an active participant and observer on the 
surveys. 
In view of th substantial increase over the last two decades of knowledge 
regarding the avifauna of the region and the probability of greatly increased indus-
trial activity in the region in the near future, there is need fo r a consolidated, up-
to-<late summary of the known data on the status, abundance, and general distri-
bu tion of th birds of the region. This publication is an attempt at such a sum-
mary, although we realize tha t our knowledge is still fragmentary and that new 
knowledge will continue to accumulate at a rapid rate. 
We have received considerable assistance from many people in the process 
of compiling materials for this publication, and we are pleased to acknowledge and 
express deep appreciation for all rhis help. Vve are e pecially grateful for the ex-
tensive contributions from Boyd Shaffer and J. D. Solf, and from personnel of the 
Alaska Department of Fish and Game and the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 
We are further indebted to several individuals who have spent time in the region 
and who have summarized some of their unpublished fi ld notes for us: Daniel 
D. Gibson, U niversity of Alaska (Thompson Pass to Valdez, 5 and 6 M ay 1972); 
L. Jack L)'on, Andrew C. Browne, and Ronald Krash, then on military duty at 
Whittier (Wh ittier and vicinity, April-September 19 54); Carl W . Mcilroy, Alaska 
Department of Fish and Game (Valdez, Long Bay, Jonah Bay, and vicinity, 11 
May-5 September 1969); David G . Roseneau, University of Alaska (East and 
West Amatuli Islands and Suoarloaf Island of the Barren Islands, 25 May-1 July 
1965) ; and George C. West and Leonard J. Peyton, Universiry of Alaska ( Cor-
dova and vicinity, 28 April-9 M a 1970). I n addi tion, Loyal J. Johnson, Alaska 
Department of Fish and Game and a resident of Cordova for several years, and 
Peter E. K. Shepherd, AJask Department of Fish and Game, have kindly al1owed 
us to extract data from their personal field notes and have provided other data 
verbally; and Larry Humberg, seaman aboard the Coast Guard cutter Sedge during 
1968 and 1969 while it plied the waters of the Gulf of Alaska, told us of his many 
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sightings at sea. 'Nc appreciate, roo, the s1gnificant comribudons made b~ the many 
individuals whose names are mentioned throughout the Annotated L~t of Birds 
in rehuon to the spt.'~Jfic contributions. 
Q,·cr and abm e all of the assistance we ha1 c r ·cci,·ed in gathering data, we 
also ha\'e received extensive cooperation from a number of indh iduals in the prc-
pamtion r the manuscript. :\!any of the abo\'e-cited mdividuals have double-
checked our written statcm~:nt~. Others have read and criticit:ed speufic secnons of 
the text, including Bonita ]. eiland, Uni1·ersi~v of Alaska; L. R. Mayo. U. S. 
Geological Survey; David F. l\lurray, University of Alaska; and Robert S. Veli-
kanje, U. S. orps of Engineers. Daniel D. Gibson, University of Alaska, has 
reviewed the entir man uscript, maki ng many helpfu l suggestions. \iVe, the authors, 
however, remain respons1ble for the accuracy nl- :~11 statements. 'hirley iers, 
llmvers1ty of Alaska, cheerfully d1d yeoman service in translating our original, 
rough hand wri tten script into a readable, typed manuscript. 
Finally we are deeply obliged to Ruth Isleib, wife of the senior author and 
a field ornithologist in her own right . • ot on lv did she successfullv withstand the 
periods of extended absence of her husband while he was in the field, but her 
management of the household during the preparation of this manuscript con-
rributeJ s ign i fic<~ntly to its prompt completion. 
Genera l Descr iption of the Region 
Geographically, this public tion covers the area of P rince W illiam Sound, 
the northern coast of the Gulf of Alaska, :md ad jacent waters (Fig. I) . The region 
is separated from the valleys of intenor Alaska by the steep slopes of the Chugach 
and K nai mountains and is still largely pri stine in nature. Its oeographic location 
and restrictive topography make the region a spectacular corridor for millions of 
migrant birds, especially in the spring as the ' push through to their northern breed-
ing grounds. 
PHYSIOGRAPHY 
More specifically, we have del ineated the North Gulf Coast-Prince 
W illiam Sound region as follow : fro m Cape Fairweather (5 8.48' I , J 37• 
57' W) on the east to the huoach Islands ( 59 . 08' , 15 1. 30' W ) on the 
west; and from an arc in the north formed by the crest of the Kenai and Chugach 
mountains and extending eastward to in lude the Alaskan part f the St. Elias 
Moun tains to a li n in the south extending from the outer airweather Bank 
(5 8°00' , 137. 56' W), about 47 mi les (76 km) south of Cape Fairweather, 
west across the Gulf of Alaska along 58°00' N to 151 . 30' W, 68 miles (109 km) 
south of the Chu&ach Islands. The region includes the Alsek fliver as far as tbe 
Alaska-Yukon border ( 59°27' N, 137. 58' W) and the Copper River to and ind ud-
ing Baird Canyon (60° 50' , 144°30' W ) . 
The region includes approximately 18,500 sq miles ( 48,000 km2) of land 
mass, approximately 50,400 sq mil s (I 30,500 km2) of inshore and offshore 
waters, and has a shoreline of approxi.rnat ly 5, 300 miles ( 8,500 km) within a 
general coastal arc of almost 500 miles (800 km). 
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he main land mass is arcuate, formed by the seaward slopes of three conti· 
uous mountain groups: the Kenai 1ountains, the Chugach 1\lountains, and the 
t. Elias lountains. These mountains are progressively higher from west to east, 
with numerous peaks in the Kenai l\[ountains ranging in height from 4.000 to 
7,000 ft ( 1,200-2,100 m), in rhe Chugach Iountains from 7,000 to 13,000 ft 
(2,100-4,000 m), and in the St. Elias Mountains from 10,000 to 18,000 ft (3,000-
5500 m ). They show the sharp ruggedness of geological youth, and, as a result of 
heavy snow accumulauon, thC)' contain the most extensive system of valley glaciers 
and the largest ice fields of North America . 
The coast of the Gulf of Alaska i also arc-shaped, with Prince William 
Sound forming an xtensil'c northerly embayment near the center of the Gulf 
coast. Along th out r Kenai Peninsula and through Prince William Sound, the 
shoreline is intricately incised by numerous long, narrow fiords and by many lesser 
bays and coves formed b a rugged, drowned coa tline, which also results in the 
mountains rising directly from the shoreline. The mainland shoreline of Prince 
William ound is some 1,800 miles (2,900 km) in length, and there is another 
I ,200 miles (l ,900 km) of shoreline around the islands- all within a geographic 
area only about 80 miles ( 125 km) in diam ter (Fig. 2). Within this area there 
are some 34 major islands (I sq mi [2.6 km2) or larger), 150 lesser islands, and 
hundreds of islet , sea stacks, rocks and reefs. The ound is deep, exceeding 475 
fathoms (870 m) just off Lone Island. The western portion of the North Gulf 
Coast, along the uter Kenai Peninsula, is similar to the Prince William Sound 
drowned fiord system, except that it ism re exposed to the Gulf, and the submarine 
cJepths are mo tly less than l 00 fathoms ( 180 m). 
In contrast, the shoreline between Cape Fairweather and the Copper River 
Delta is rather uniform, with indentations at only three isolated locations: Dry 
Bay, Yakutat Bay, and Icy Bay (Fig. 1). Also, instead of rising dir ctly from the 
shore, the mountains rise some 2 to 40 miles (3 to 64 km) back from the oast, 
and the sea is relatively shallow for some distance offshore. In this stretch several 
glaciers, including the larg Bering and Malaspina piedmont glaciers, reach or 
almost reach tidewater. 
T he Copper River Delta ( Fig. 3), which lies b tween Prince William 
Sound and the eastern portion of the or~h Gulf Coast, is complexly different 
from other coastal areas in the region. It is a relatively flat plain separated from 
the Gulf of Alaska by a chain of barrier islands that stretches from Point Martin in 
the east to H inchinbrook Island in the west, a distance of abou t 53 miles (85 km). 
A tidal flat region, the Copper River Flats, stretches across the mouth of the river 
and extends westerly into most of Orca Inlet and as far as M iddle Ground Shoal 
in Orca Bay. These flats are bordered on the landward side by marshes. The entire 
lower Copper River Delta i broken by numerous river tributaries and tidal sloughs. 
Some upper portions of the Copper River Delta are fans of glacial alluvia, and 
between this area and the marshes is a slope of glacial silt deposits. In some areas 
the marshes extend some 8 miles (1 3 km) directly to the bases of the mountains. 
On the upper Copper River Delta, where the river leaves the mountains, there 
are extensive sand dunes. 
The adjacent Gulf of Alaska waters of the North Gulf Coast-Prince W illiam 
Sound region lie mostly over a continental shelf of less ,than I 00 fathoms (180 m). 
The edge of the continental shelf is generally beyond 35 miles (60 lan) from the 
shore; however, the eastern tip of the Aleutian Trench pierces this area with 
depths in excess of 2,000 fa thoms (3,700 m) south of Middleton Island. 
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Case ct al. (1966), 1\[offit (1954) :\liller (1958), and Plafker ( 1967) 
combine to gh·e a comprehensive description of the geology of the '\orth Gulf 
Coast-Prince William Sound region. and the following encapsulation is from these 
sources. he rocks are predominant!) marine sediments of the Mesozoic and Ceno-
zoic eras. which have been consolidated, folded, and metamorphosed in varying 
amounts. They are mostly slates and graywackes, Vlith considerable variation in 
composition and texture; argillite is common. Igneous rocks, though less prominent, 
are widely distributed in the region; these .m• mostly greenstone (altered sub-
marine lava Oows, chiefly basalt and diabase) and granitic intrusive rocks, occur-
ring as dikes, sills, batholiths, etc. The rocks underlying the coastal lowland and 
foothill belt between the Copper River and Cape Fairweather are more recent in 
origin, being sedimental}' rocks of the latter Tertiary and Quaternary age; and they 
in tum are overlain by Quaternary sediments of silt, sand, and gravel. 
The present-day, complex geomorphology of the region is a result of many 
powerfully active geologic forces over the last 250 million years - the uplifting, 
folding, crumpling, and shearing of strata to form the mountains; the intrusion of 
m lten rocks into these raised. sedimentary strata; the alternate sinking and flooding 
and then rising of valley floors; extensive glaciations, heavy precipitation, and other 
erosion forces wearing down the mountains and redepositing sedim nts on valley 
floors and at the mouths of streams and rivers at lower elevations. 
The North Gulf Coast-Prin<:c William Sound region is ne of the most 
active seismic regions in the world, and major fault systems extend through it; the 
epicenter of the great Alaskan earthquake of 27 March 1964 was located in north-
western Prince William Sound at 6 1°06' N , 147°44' W (Wood, L966). The 
1964 earthquake, with a magnitude of between 8.3 and 8.6 on the Richter Scale, 
Wrought tectonic changes in land levels over probably more than II 0,000 sq miles 
(285,000 km2) of southcentral Alaska, affecting most of the orth Gulf Coast-
Prince W illiam ound region. According to Plafker (1969), tectonic deformations 
extended along the Gulf of Alaska from the southwest tip of the Kodiak islands, 
through the Prince William Sound area, to the vicinity of Yakataga. A broad zone 
of subsidence centered along the axis of the Kodiak-Kenai-Chugach mountains 
and affected most f the Kenai Peninsula and the northern and western parts of 
Prince W illiam Sound. A zone of major uplift occurred on the seaward side of this 
axis, extending from the coast onto the sea floor and affecting all but the extreme 
northwestern and northern parts of the Prince William ound area and affecting 
the coastal belt as far as Yakataga. A zone of slight uplift occurred on the landward 
side of the axis, extending northward into the Alaska and Aleutian ranges. In all, 
some 48,000 sq miles (125,000 km2) subsided an average of about 2.5 ft ( .76 m) 
and some 60,000 sq miles (155,000 km2) uplifted an average of about 6ft (1.8 m). 
Vertical movements ranged from as much as 7.5 ft (2.3 m) of subsidence on the 
south coast of the Kenai Peninsula to 38 ft (I I .6 m) of uplift on southwestern 
Montague Island. 
These tectonic shifts have caused extensive alterations in the natural en-
vironment and biota (see Committee on the Alaska Earthquake, 1971); but, owing 
to the resilience of nature, most of the effects on the avifauna appear to be transi-
tory. The potential effect on the waterfowl, however, appears more serious. Water-
fowl habitats are concentrated on the delta marshes at the mouths of the rivers in 
the eastern parts of the region, the portion uplifted by the earthquake; the Copper 
River Delta, for instance, was raised 6.2 ft ( 1.89 m), and some of the most pro-
ductive marshes near the flats are currently more than 1 m above Mean High 
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V\later and are no longer inundated even by storm tides. This endronmental 
change is causing habitat changes which in tum may profoundly affc t the water-
fowl utilization of the area (Crow, 1968). 
CLIMATE 
The weather of the '\lorth C.ulf oast-Pnncc \\'ilham Sound region 
is maritime, with moderate temperature ranges, high humidity, frequent overcast 
and fog, and high levels of preCipitation. A emi-permanent low pressure 
trough, the "Aleutian Low,'' is located over the Gulf of Alaska/North Pacific 
annually From October through 1\lar h, fom1ing the main breeding ground for 
cyclonic storms over the Northern Hemisphere. During the winter more lows are 
found in the Gulf of Ala ka than in any other part of this hemisphere (U. 
Coast and Geodetic Survey, !964) . he "Aleutian Low" dissipates or is forced 
northward \vith the building of a large "Pacific lligh" in late May or early June 
( ibid.). 
Because of the preva lence of cyclonic storms in the region, low stratus or 
cumulus douds and accompanying mists are regular and Fret)Uent phenomena in 
the region, as are haze, fog, rain, and now. Visibility is often limited by snow 
squalls from lovember to May and by fogs of varying geographic extents and 
densities, mainly from June through September. 
T emperatllre. Summers are cool and winters mild. Normal annual extremes 
at many coastal points are lows near o•F (-18• ) and highs near 75•F (24• 
C)! although local temperature extremes may get as low as about -30"F 
C-34"C) in winter and up to about 85•f (29•C) in summer. Mean annual tem-
pera tures for the port cities are 40.0 F C4.4°C) at Yakutat, 40.I•F (4.5"C) at 
Cordova, 35.7" F C2. ! °C) at Valdez, 38.7°F (3.7°C) at Whittier, and 39.5•F 
( 4.2"C) at Seward CU. S. Environ. Sci. Serv. Admin., 1971 ) . 
Precipitation. The region is exposed to an easterly movement of cyclonic storms 
from the Pacific Ocean, winds that are warm and heavily-laden with mois-
ture a(ter having passed over the central Pacific. Tl1e outer coastal points and 
islands receive considerably less precipitation than the heads of some of the deeply 
incised fiord. and the mountains. Mean annual precipitation is 131.81 inches 
(334.80 em) at Yakutat, 167.68 inches C425.9 1 em) at Cordova•, 62.37 inches 
( 158.42 ern) at Valdez, 175.28 inches ( 445.21 em) at Whittier, and 67.35 inches 
(171.07 ern) at Seward CU. S. Environ. Sci. Serv. Admin., 1971 ). Record rain-
falls of over 14 inches C36 em) in 24 hours have been recorded at Cordova, but 
precipitation is usually distributed over extended periods. Much of the precipita-
tion falls as snow - between late August and May in the mountains, and from 
October to April at or near sea level. Mean annual snowfall is 219.6 inches C557.8 
ern ) at Yakutat, 11 6.7 inches (296.4 em) at Cordova", 244.5 inches (621.0 em) at 
Valdez, 263.8 inches C670.1 ern) at W hittier, and 80.6 inches C204.72 em) at 
Seward. Maximum recorded snow depths on the ground have been 95 inches (241 
em) at Cordova, 135 inches (343 em) at Valdez, 141 inches (358 em) at Whit-
tier, and 41 inches (104 em) at Seward (U. S. Environ. Sci. Serv. Admin. 1971). 
•In contrast to these precipitation recording• at the city of Cordova, recording$ at the Cordova 
Airport, on the upper Copper River Delta I~ miles (21 k..m) east of Cordova, show 11 mean 
annual precipitation of only 80.98 inches (205.69 em), including 89.3 inches (226.8 em of 
1nowfall. 
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\Vind. For most of the year, prevailing wind direction is easterly, winds being 
especially strong along the coast where they are intensified because of being 
blocked and diverted by the mountains. Seasonally and locally, westerly winds are 
common in . ummer and northerly winds in winter 
Winds exceeding gale force (32-63 mph, 51-101 kph) occur regularly 
along the coasts from eptember until June, and hurricane force (75+ mph, 120+ 
kph) wind are recorded annually - often, in some years. A unique, wind-building 
situation may develop over south cntral Ala~ka anytime from fall to early spring: 
a high pressure area over mainland Alaska and Canada will ause steep pressure 
gradients toward the Gulf o( Alaska, and the ensuing air movement is usually fun-
neled down the numerous mountain passes, most notably the Copper River Valley. 
These northwesterly or northerly winds, according to pilot reports, frequently attain 
and sustain velocities well in excess of 65 mph (105 kph). Wind measurements 
taken by the Copper River and Northwestern Railway from July 1908 to December 
1909 near Miles Lake (Mile 50 Copper River Highway) on the Copyer River 
showed an average daily maximum velocity for this period of 25 mph ( 41 kph), 
with the highest monthly average daily maximum velocity being 59 mph (95 kph) 
in January, including 10 days with a maximum of 70 mph (113 kph) r more 
(Ellsworth and Davenport, 1915 ). These local winds are the force building the 
sand dunes along the upper Copper River Delta and the Copper River. 
OcEANOGRAPHY 
The water circulation in the Gulf of Alaska is dominated by the Alaska 
Cu!fent, a counterclockwise eddy of the Subarctic Current. 
Temperature and Salinity. Seawater temperatures in the region vary from 
seasonal and local extremes of l8°C (64"F) to -2°C (2S•F), with annual means 
at Yakutat, Cordova, and Seward, respectively, of 7.7"C (45.9"F) , 6.4°C (43.5• 
F), and 7.2°C (4S.o•F) (U. S. Nat. Ocean Survey, 1970). 
The mean annual seawater salinity (in parts per 1000 at 1s•c [59°F]) at 
the port cities is as follows: Yakutat, 20.6; Cordova, 21.8; Whittier, 18.8; and 
Seward, 16.8 (U. S. at. Ocean Survey, 1970). Salinities at these coastal ports 
are highest during winter when freshwater discharge from land is at a minimum; 
at this season, salinities compare closely with those of the open Gulf of Alaska, 
roughly 32. 
Ice Conditions. During the winter, ice forms locally in the h ads of some bays 
and fiords, especially those receiving substantial freshwater discharges from 
land. Drift-ice at or near the numerous outfalls of valley glaciers, usually within 
bays and fiords, is normal throughout the year; drift-ice on the open continental 
shelf waters is unusual and local. During the winter, particular] in a period of 
decreasing tidal ranges, ice often accumulates on beaches and tidal flats. With in-
creasing tidal ranges and/ or storm waves and tides, this ice disappears. 
Tides. Diurnal tidal ranges in the Gulf of Alaska average from 3.1 m (10.2 
ft) along the outer points and islands to 3.8 m ( 12.5 ft) in the waters of Prince 
William Sound. At Cordova, during the spring tides, the range may be as great as 
5.5 m (18.2 ft), with other coastal stations within th region showing similar in-
creases (U. S. Nat. Ocean Survey, 1972). The normal tide range is often greatly 
modified by strong winds or storms within the Gulf, producing differences of I m 
(39.4 inches) or more between indicated and actual high or low tide levels. 
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Strong tidal currents cause rapid. mi:-.'ing nf rin~r water with seawater at 
entrances to bays, inlets, and fiords and m most coastal areas. Tide rips occur at 
many coastal points, Y.ith maximum turmoils present along the coast between 
Gore Point, Kenru Pemnsula, and the hugach Islands, where they are caused by 
the greater tidal ranges of the ndjacent Cook Inlet region. 
Ocean Current.s. vVesterly or southwesterly set currents predominate along the 
North Gulf Coast. orne of these currents reach high \'elo ities, e.g., the south-
westerly set cun<!llt outside Hinchinbrook Entrance has been reported at 2.5 knots 
(4.6 kph) (U . S. Coast :md Geodetic urvey, 1964). ommercial fishermen 
have reported that velocities well in excess of 2.5 knots (even up to 5+ knots [9 
kph J) sometimes occur when waters are influenced imultancously by Gulf storms 
and spring tides, e.g. , off the barrier islands off the Copper River Delta, where 
they may be further influenced by rhe discharge from the opper River. 
Waves. wells arc predominantly from the southwest. High seas, associated with 
storms, are mostly from the southeast. 
Avian Habitats 
The North Gulf Coast-Prince William Sound region is phytogeographkally 
a part of the Sitka Spruce-hemlock coastal/subalpine forests of the Pacific Coast. 
A great variety of habitats is avai lable to and utilized by birds within the region, 
the variety being enhanced by the pro, imity of inshore and offshore waters and by 
the "presence of major mountain ystems. For the purposes of this publication, 
fourteen avian habitats are recognized: 
Tundra 
Shrub thickets 
Hemlock-Sitka Spruce forests 
Bogs 
Mixed deciduous-spruce woodlands 
Marshes 
Lacustrine waters 
Fluviatile waters 
Cliffs, bluffs, and screes 
Moraines, alluvia, and barrier islands 
Beaches and tidal flaL~ 
Rocky shores and reefs 
Inshore waters 
Offshore waters 
These habitats have b n differentiated and described on the basi of the life-form 
o£ the vegetation, tol?ography, and the physical nature of the substrate. More de-
tailed descriptions of some of the regions vegetation may be found in Cooper 
(1 942) and Crow (1968). 
Representative views of the habitats are shown in Figs. 4-12, and cross-
sectional diagrams in Fig. 13 illustrate the relative positions of the habitats and 
their major subdivisions to each other. 
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Some birds are restricted sharply in the habitats they utilize, while others 
show considerable flexibility. Many specie , of course, show an affinity for one 
habitat type for nestin and others for cowting, mating, resting, or foraging; and 
affinities may shift "vith seasons. Tab! 1 is a complete checklist of the birds of the 
North Gulf Coast-Prince William Sound region and indicates the species' primary 
and secondary habitat preferences. A primary preference (XX) is indicated if a 
major segment of the population of the species uses the habitat at any time of the 
year for any of its activities. A secondary preferen c (X) is indi ated if the habitat 
is used by a minor segment of the population or as an alternate if the primary hab-
itat is unavailable lor any reason. Minor habitat utilization has not been indicated. 
Scientific names for the plants in the following habitat descriptions follow 
Hulten (1968). 
TUNDRA 
A major portion of the North Gulf Coast-Prince William Sound region's 
land mass is overed by ice fields, glaciers, and high, steep mountain slopes 
that are little used by birds. Upland cliffs and screes (see below) and tundra, how-
ever, are used by a few species (sec Table 1 ). In this region, the tundra is alpine 
in distribution, occurring mostly above 1500 ft ( 450 m), both on the mainland and 
on the islands; for the most part, it is under snow from October to June. Depend-
ing upon slope, drainage, and e.\:pusure, the veoetation varies from xeric fellfield, 
through a more moist heath tundra, to a wet sedge-grass tundra in depressions of 
high water content. egetation consists primarily of low, often mat-forming plants. 
Important species include Crowberry (Empetrum nigrum), Alpine and Dwarf 
blueberries (Vaccinium uliginostlm and V . cae pitosmu), MolUltain Heather 
(Phyllodoce alwtica and P. glanduliflO'Ta), Alpine Azalea (Loiseleuria procwn-
ben ), Alaska loss heather (Cassiope stell riana.), sedges, and a number of other 
herbs and mosse and lichens. 
SirnuB T WC.KETS 
Shrubs form extensive thickets in the region, averaging some 10 ft 
( 3 m) in heigh t but attaining 20+ ft (6+ m) in some places. Dense 
relatively uniform thickets of Sitka Alder (Alnus crispa sinuata) occur extensively 
between the coniferous forest and the alpine tundra and between the beach and 
the forest. Also, being a pioneer species, this alder establishes itself quickly in such 
disturb d areas as avalanche tracts, borders of moun tain streams, areas of recent 
glacial retreat, and cu t-<J er areas. T hese dense alder thickets are often impenetrable, 
partly because of the spreading growth of the alder (multi- temmed with some 
stems often growing horizontally instead of vertically) and partly because of a 
dense intermixture of other shrubs such as the spiny Devilsclub (&hinopanax hor-
ridum) and Salmonberry (R1~ bus spectabilis). Ferns, grasses, sedges, and mosses 
provide addi tional ground cover. In damp open spots within the alders, dense 
growths of Cow Parsnip (Heraclet~m lanatum) and False Hellebore (Veratmm 
viride) may occw. 
A somewhat different shrub habitat occws extensively along the drainage 
systems at the lower elevations and especially on alluvial floodplains. Here, willows, 
including some rather large Alaska Willows (Salix alaxensis), become prominent, 
although alders are common, too. This willow-alder association is more open and 
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Fig. 4. Alp ine tu ndra and ~Cree (£oreground) on Montague bland. 
(Photo by Wallace Watts.) 
Fig. 5. Shrub thickets along Richardson Highway near Valda. 
(Photo by Meng-Lein Lee.) 
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hence supports a richer, more vaned undergrowth than the dense, uniform alder 
thickets; this undergrowth commonly includes Sweet Gale (Myrica gale), Salmon-
berry, Devilscluh, Blueberry (Vacciniwn ovalifolium and V. alaske1zsis), Redber-
ried Elder (Sambucus racem:osa), Trailing Black Currant (Ribe laxiflomm ), and 
various herbs. 
HEMLOCK- ITKA SPRUCE FoRESTS 
The d se, coniferous forests of the region extend &om se~ level to 
altitudes varying from a few 100 ft (30 m) to nearly 2,000 ft (600 m). 
Because of the steep topography in much of the region , the forest is con-
Hned to a relatively narrow strip bordering most of the coastal areas and ex-
tending up the valleys. Mountain Hemlock (Tsuga mertensiana) is the 
major constituent of most of the coniferous filrests, although Sitka Spruce ( Picea 
sitc1zensis) is somewhat more v.ridely distributed. Western Hemlock (Tsuga hetero-
phylla) is abundant in the eastern portions of Prince William Sound and the North 
Gulf Coast, but become scarce to th we tward; Alaska Cedar (Chamaecyparis 
nootkatensis) is common locally . The trees in these forests average some 1-2 ft 
(.3-.6 m) dbh and 40-45 ft (12-14 m) in height, although some exceed 3ft (.9 m) 
dbh and 100 ft (30 m) in height. The understory of the coniferous forests com-
mon} includes a variety of shrubs ( Blueberry, V accinium ovalifolimn and V. alas-
kensis; Lingonberry, V. vitis-idaea; Fool' Huckleberry, Menziesia ferruginea; 
Mountain Ash, orbm sitchen is; Devilsclub; Red-berried Elder; and, in more open 
areas, Copperbush, Cladothamnus pyrolaefZonis; and almonberry . The ground 
cover is dominated by mosses, espcc:iall, species of Hyloco mium and Rhytidiadel-
plnls loreus; and there is a wide variety o( herbs, including ferns, club-mosses (Ly-
copodium species), Dwarf Dogwood ( Comus canadensis), Twisted Stalk (Strep-
topus crmplexi fo lhi s), Coldthread (Coptis asplenii folia) , and Five-lea ed Bramble 
(Rubus pedatt1s). 
BoGs 
Within the region, bogs (known locally as "muskegs") develop in 
depressions, flat areas, and on gentle slopes where drainage is poor; they arc usually 
associated with th coniferous forests. T he substrd te is ssen tially sedge-moss peat, 
covered by thick m ts of various Sphagnum species, sedges (especially Carex and 
Eriophorum) , shrubs and sub-shrubs (Sweet Gale; Bog Cranberry, Oxycoccus mi-
crocarpus; Alpine and Dwarf blueberries; Labrador Tea, Ledum paltiStre decum-
bens; Crowberry; Bog Rosemary, Andromeda polifolia; Cloudberry, R~~hus chamae-
morus; etc.) , Grass-of-Parnassus (Parnassia pah~stris and P. fimbriata) and other 
herbs, and fru ticose and foliose lichens. In the driest areas of the bogs, the heath 
may invade the herbaceous mat, and a few, scattered, slow-growing, poorly-formed 
conifers may be found at the edges. Numerous small ponds often occur within the 
bogs, supporting some aquatic plants (Pondweeds, Potam ogeton species; Bur Reeds, 
Sparganium species; Yellow Pond Lily, N uphar polysepalum; Buckbean, Menyan-
thes tri fol iata; etc.). 
MIXED DECIDuou s-SPRUCE WooDLANDS 
Stands of Black Cottonwood ( Populus balsamifera trichocarpa) are exten-
sive along some of the rivers, across the higher portions of their deltas, and on 
moraines. These are intermixed to varying degrees with Sitka Spruce, Paper B;rch 
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Fig. 6. Hemlock.Sitka Spruce forest, and rocky shores along Kings Bay, Port Nellie Juan. 
(Photo by Meng-Lcin Lee) 
Fig. 7. Bog habitat on Latouche Island. (l'hoto by U.S. Forest Service.) 
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(Betula papyriiera and B. kent~ica), and tall shrubs of Alaska illow and Dwarf 
Birch (Betula nana). The stands have an undergrowth of luxuriant grasses, Horse-
ta ils (Eq11isetum species), Fireweed (Epilobitlm species), and other herbs; and 
medium-to-tall shrubs, includmg Salmonberry, Prickly Rose (Rosa acicularis), 
High-bush ranberry (Viburnum edule), and willows. Alder frequently forms an 
understory, especiaJly where these woodlands grade into alder thickets at higher 
and j or drier locatwns. 
N{ARSHES 
Brackish and freshwater marshes are found on the Copper River Delta 
and, to a lesser extent, adjacent to the tidal fla at the mouths of other 
ri ers ond streams. On the Copper Ri er Delta, rbe marsh vegetation is composed 
primarily of sedges (Carex, especially C. lyngbyaei), grasses (especially Deschamp-
sia beringensi.s, Festaca rubra, and Calamagrostis inexpm1sa) , Arrow Grass (Tri-
g!ochin maritimum), and Spike Rush ( Elocharis kamt.schatica), with Wild Pea 
(Lathyrus palustm), Pacific ilverweed (Potentilla egedii), Seaside Crowfoot 
(Rammc11lus cymbalaria), and Hedysarum (Hedysarum alpinum americanum) 
being common forbs and the Arctic Willow (Salix arctica) a common, prostrate 
shrub. In drier areas, such as on low, natural levees, mixed forb-low shrub com-
munities develop, which in tum grade inro the shrub thickets of better drained 
areas. 
LAcusTRINE WATERS 
• With the exc ~ption of the very small ponds found in the bogs and 
marshes, all lakes and ponds and their shoreline are included as lacustrine 
waters. Countless shallow ponds of arious sizes occur within the marshes. 
Those nearest the coast are shallow and may be brackish. T hey sufport a 
relatively uniform plant ommunity domin ted by stands of Mare's T ai (Hip-
pnris tetraphylla), sedges, Pondweed ( Potamogeton filiformis) , and W ater Mil-
foil ( Myriophyllum spicatum). W ith increasing distance from the coast, the ponds 
deepen and support a more diverse vegetation, including Hipp-uris vulgaris, which 
replaces H . tetraphylla, Bur Reeds ( Sparganium species), Yellow Pond Lily, and 
sometimes dense stands of Horsetail (Equisetum species). The deeper, upland 
lakes may or may not have emergent plants along the shorelines. 
F L UVIATILE WATERS 
Fluviatile waters comprise all flowing freshwater surface waters - streams 
and rivers. 
C uFFs, BLUFFS, AND ScREES 
Upland cliffs and screes are extensive in the region, due to the steep 
topography and recent glaciation, but they are only sparsely utilized by birds. 
Raptors and some swallows use the cliffs, and Gray-crown d Rosy Finches, 
Snow Bun tings, and probably Marbl d M urrelets use the screes for nest-
ing. Lowland bluffs ( including cutbanks, coastal rocks and sea stacks, and islets, 
as well as coastal bluffs) are utilized much more extensively, especially those along 
the mainland coast and on some of the islands where they are used as nesting and 
resting sites by seabirds and some raptors. The coastal bluffs are most frequent in 
Prince William Sound and along the western portions of the North Gulf Coast. 
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Fig . 8. Hemlock-Sitka Spruce for~t. Black Couonwood •tand , and alluvium, Kings Bay, Port 
Nellie Juan. (Photo by Meng-Leln Lee.) 
Several species of birds that util ize this habitat under natural conditions 
now also are u tilizing similar habi ta ts provided by artificial structures of human 
habitation - wharves, buildings, bridges, etc. Several swallows have thus adapted 
th mselves, Dippers nest under river bridges, etc. 
MoRAINEs, ALLuviA, AND BAIUUER IsLANDS 
Un egetated glacial deposits; alluvial deposits of gravel, sand, and silt; and 
barrier islands above the effects of tides are included in this habitat. Glacial and 
alluvial deposits are common, especially in the larger valleys and along the larger 
rivers of the region . A series of sandy barrier islands has been formed seaward of the 
mouth of the Copper River; these islands are sparsely vegetated, with Beach Rye 
(Elym14S arenarius mollis) and Beach Fleabane ( Senecio pseudo-arnica) the most 
conspicuous plants. 
B EACHES AND TIDAL FLATS 
T his habitat is subject to regular tidal inundations. Sandy and pebbly 
beaches occur primarily where there is surf ac tion along the outer coasts. These 
areas, plu adjacent areas of sparse vegetation ( predominantly Beach Rye) within 
the upper reaches of storm tides, form a unique habitat utilized by a few birds, 
i.e., Savannah Sparrows, Arctic Terns, and Glaucous-winged Gulls. Tidal flats, 
formed primarily of glacial sil t, mud, and sand mixtures, occur on the Copper 
River Delta and to a lesser extent at the mouths of other rivers and streams and 
on the shallows of numerous bays and lagoons. Fertile, exposed flats extend for vast 
distances at low tide. 
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Fig. 9. Manh uea at the mouth of Gravina River. (Photo by U.S. Fore&l Service.) 
Fig. 10. Grow fiats of the Copper River Delta Ma.r•hes. (Photo by Wallace Watts.) 
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RocKY SHORES k'D REEFS 
Shorelines of rock and rubble, inundated regularly by tides, are common 
along the western North Gulf Coast. This habitat supports a ri b food source, in-
cluding Blue l\tussels (Mytilm ed:zdis), barnacles Balanus srecics, C1zt1umral!IS 
dalli), limpets (Acmaea species), periwinkels (Littori,za specie:), isopods (ldothea 
species), gammarid amphipods, several species of polychaete worm., etc. 
INSHORE WATERS 
Inshore waters include all waters of Prince William Sound and those 
of the 1 orth Gulf Coast within 3 nautical miles (5.6 krn) to seaward of 
all outer coastal poims and islands. \Vaters Y\rithin this zone retain a shore influ-
ence, ith even land bird· flying over these e>.-panses of water with some regularity. 
\Vaters in much of the area are shallow enough for birds to feed on or near the 
bottom. 
OFF HORE WATERS 
Waters seaward of 3 nautical miles (5.6 km) compose the offshore habi-
tat. These waters are beyond most shore influences and are essentially pelagic; 
oceanic birds usually do not venture in numbers any closer to the coast. 
OniER EcoLocrcAL FoRMATIONS 
Within the region there arc several areas which differ substantially, cco-
log!cally, from the rest of the region: the Copper River Delta, the Resurr ction 
Vafley drainage system near eward. the end moraine of the Malaspina Glacier, and 
Middleton Island. These cologically different areas explain some of the avian 
distribution and abundance patterns found in the region. 
The Copper River Delta is unique in the region for its .,reat 1!)<-panse ( 400 
sq miles [1,000km2l) of fla t, open wetlands and fertil tidal flats. (See Crow 
[1 968] for a detailed description of the plant ecology of the Copper River Delta.) 
Somewhat similar ecological conditions exist at the mouths of several of the other 
large rivers of the region, notably the Bering, Situk, and Alsek rivers, but nowhere 
else are the areas as extensive. The presence f these vast and fertile habitats at-
tracts great numbers of waterfowl and shorebirds to the opp r River Delta for rest-
ing and feedin during migration and for nesting. 
T he drainaoc system of Resurrection Valley is unique chiefly for two 
reasons. First, it is cYose to the edge of the interior boreal forest ommunities f the 
western Kenai P ninsula-Cook Inl t region, and there are no r a! physical barriers, 
especially between Upper Russian River and Resurrection Valley. Thus, some 
boreal forest taxa extend into the valley and intm11ix with those of the coastal vege-
tation, e.g., the interior forms of the Paper Birch (Betula papyrifera lmmilis) and 
Alder ( A lnus crispa crispa , Dwarf Bir h (Betula nana), hrubby Cinquefoil 
(Potentilla fruticosa) , and the Littletree W illow (Salix arbusculoides). Second, 
the climate is drier and temperatures more extreme than el where along the 
coast, because the valley is at the head of deeply-incised Resurrection Bay and is 
protected from the main coastal influences by the surrounding Kenai Mountains. 
Several boreal forest birds follow the '"interior" influences into the Resurrection 
Valley area. Harlan's Hawks, Swainson's Thrushes, Myrtle vVarblers, and Black-
poll Warblers breed here but not elsewhere in the North Gulf Coast-Prince Wil-
liam Sound region. 
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f'ig. II . Coastal bluffs, sea stacks and islets, , nd rocky shores and reefs. 
(Photo by Wallace Watts.) 
Jo'i g. 12. Tidal Oats in Orca ln1et. (Photo by U.S. Forest Service.) 
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The Malaspina Glacier, together with its end moraine, appears to be a sig-
nificant factor in bird distribution along the eastern North Gulf Coast, although 
we are not very familiar with the area ami more infonnation is needed. The mas-
sive glacier itself has long served as a physical barrier to the movement of some 
species, and the type of habitats (mixed deciduous-spruce woodlands and shrub 
thickets) on the end moraine also inhibits the expansion of the ranges of some 
birds. The range of the Spruce Grouse, for example, seems to be limited on the 
east by the Malaspina Glacier, and several spccir.s from southeastern Alaska have 
been recorded in the vicinity of Yakutat (Shortt, 1939) but not beyond, e.g., 
Screech Owl and Western Flycatcher. This area also shows an influence from the 
interior, apparently coming from interior Canada via the Alsek River; this is the 
only area besides Resurrection Valley where Dwarf Birch reaches the region, and 
the only summer records of Rough-legged Hawk and Gray-cheeked Thrush in the 
region are from here. Another note of interest is the apparent nesting of large num-
bers of Kittlitz's Murrelets in the end moraine of Malaspina Glacier; this is the only 
place along the outer coasts of the region where they are common, and they are 
present in summer by the thousands in the waters at the front of the glacier. 
Middleton Island, in the Gulf some 65 miles (1 05 km) south of Hinchin-
hrook Entrance, is different from other islands in the region. Geologically, it con-
tains marine glacial sediments similar to the Tertiary sediments underlying the 
lowlands of the eastern orth Gulf Coast and appears to be related to that fonna-
tion (Miller, 1953 ). The climate, of course, is maritime, hut mean annual temper-
atures (42.3•f [5.7•C]) are warmer and precipitation (58.02 inches [147.37 =]) 
is le~ th an at adjacent mainland localities (U. S. Environ. ci. Serv. Admin., 
1971 ). The flora appears to have been derived from the islands and mainland to 
the north (Thomas, 1957), but the life-form of the vegetation more closely 
resembles that of the coastal tundras of southern Kodiak Island, the Alaska Penin-
sula, and the Aleutians. Middleton Island is the only known nesting area in the 
region for Lapland Longspurs, probably because of the tundra-like vegetation on 
the upper terraces ( Rausch, I 958) . This i land is also the site of the easternmost 
breeding colony of the Thick-billed Murre ( ibid.). Also, Snowy Owls may occur 
here more or less regularly, hut only erratically in the rest of the region. 
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Common Loon 
Yellow-billed Loon 
Arctic Loon 
Red-throated Loon 
Red -necked Grebe 
Horned Grebe 
Short-tailed A lbatroSS" 
Black-footed Albatross 
Laysan Albatross 
Fulmar 
Pink-footed Shea<Water 
Pale-footed Shearwater • 
Sooty Shearwater 
Slender-b Shearwater 
Scaled Petrel• 
Fork -ta iled Pet rel 
Leach's Petrel 
Double-c Cormorant 
Brandt 's Cormorant• 
Pelagic Cormorant 
Red-faced Cormoran t 
Great Blue Heron 
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Canada Goose 
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BIRDS oF NoR1H Gl-LF Cot\~1", A.L.blo. \ 31 
Utilization of the Region by Birds 
Two hundred nineteen species of birds have been recorded in the North 
Gulf Coast-Prince William Sound region; 72 occur in numbers exceeding 
tens of thousands, 10 in the millions. Of the total, Ill species are primarily water-
related. There is a high seasonal turnover, but of those species occurring regularly, 
181 occur in the spring, 163 in the summer, 180 in the fall, and 109 in the winter. 
Largely becau.;e of the maritime climate and year-round ice-free waters, 10 l species 
are resident throughout the year. 
Below is a summary of the highlights of the seasonal utilization of the 
region by these birds. For ease of discussion, the various avian habitats have been 
combined into four major geographic areas: Offshore, Inshore, Tidal (Beaches and 
Tidal Flats, and Rocky Shores and Reefs), and Land (the remaining habitats, in-
cluding Lacustrine and Fluviatile waters). 
The Offshore and Inshore areas are delineated in the same way as the 
respective habitats (see p. 17). Within these areas, birds congregate where food is 
particularly abundant, such as where an "edge effect" is created by convergent 
waters (ocean currents, tidal action, wind action, freshwater outflows, upwelling, 
etc.) . Small aquatic organisms and floating seaweeds arc faun in bands on the 
surface - sometimes extending for miles - along these convergence lines. Here 
often are found large congregations of feeding petrels, shearwaters, Fulmar , gulls, 
terns, and phalaropes. 
The Tidal area is the zone between low and high tides; it is the most 
heavily utilized area in the region, pecially be tidal Hats which are used for 
reeding and resting by spectacular numbers of resident and migrant waterfowl, 
shorebirds, and gulls. 
The Land area f the region is varied (see Avian Habitats) and is used by 
a b road spectrum of migrant, visitant, and breeding birds. 
SPRING 
From an ornithological viewpoint, spring is the most dramatic time 
of year in the North Gulf Coast-Prince William Sound region, primarily because 
of the millions of birds that are concentrated in the region for the limited period 
of migration. Several factors contribute to the spectacular concentrations found 
during this period: I) Geographically, the region is along the main Pacific route 
of northern latitude breeders migrating to the northwestern limits of the North 
American continent. 2) The high, rugged topography of the coastal mountain 
systems, coupled with the northern arc of the Gulf of Alaska, forces the great 
majority of migrants to funnel through the region along a narrow coastal corridor. 
3) Restriction of certain avian habita ts within the region accounts further for 
phenomenal concentrations in a few specific areas, especially in the Copper River 
Delta. And, finally, 4) concentrations are enhanced by the fact that the duration 
of the migration period is telescoped at these northern latitudes, with the main 
passage extending over little more than five weeks. 
Spring migrants actuall reach th North G ulf Coast-Prince William Sound 
region from almost all points of the compass (Fig. 14 ) . At least two species arrive 
from the west, the Aleutian Tern and the Wheate r. Some trans-Pacific migrants 
appear to arrive from the south, some probably first making landfall in the North 
Gulf Coast-Prince W illiam Sound region, i.e., American Golden Pl ver, Bristle-
thighed Curlew, W andering Tattler, Ruddy Turnstone, and, to a lesser extent, 
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possibly the Pintail, American 'Nidgeon, Black-bellied Plo\er, and Sanderling. 
Most pelagic species also en ter the region from southerly directions, e.g., Fulmar, 
Black-legged Kittiwake, Long-tailed Jaeger. Red Phalarope. etl: 
Migrants arri\ ing from the north generally include land specie that reach 
Alaska via the interior of the continent and then move south into the region 
through the mountam passes and ri\er \·alleys - Alsek, Copper, and Resurrection 
(see discussion under A\'Jan I labitats) 
The vas\ majority of spring migrants arrive From easterly directions. l\lost 
land birds follow the narrow coastal corridor benveen the mountains and the sea, 
but some venture regularly over tidal areas and inshore waters within sight of land. 
In addition, during late May there is a surpri sing passage of passerines moving 
westward in fair numbers through snow-free alpine tundra areas. Tremendous 
numbers of waterbirds follow what might be called the coastal migration route, 
encompassing inshore and tidal areas and to some extent the edges of the land corri-
dor. These migrants parallel the eastern North Gulf Coast west to the Copper 
River Delta ( the only heavily utilized staging area for Whistling Swans and nu-
merous other waterfowl and shorebirds), where some migrants continue along the 
outer coast, bound for breeding areas in adjacent western Alaska, but where most 
move into and across Prince William Sound (Fig. H). These Prince William 
Sound migrants fan out into three main paths across the Sound. one along the 
nort em periphery, one across the center, and one along the southern periphery, 
ultimately entering upper, central, and lower portions, respectively, of adjacent 
Cook Inlet after passing over the Chugach and Kenai mountains. A few of the 
nor!hem Jeriphery migrants appc· r to strike directly over the mountains to the 
northwar (e.g .. Oldsquaws and seaters). 
Still other migrants from the east migrate through the offshore waters. 
These migrants are divisible into the "continental shelf migrants" that generally 
move along the coast between 3 nautical miles from shore and the edge of the con-
tinental shelf (e.g., Arctic Tern, Parasitic Jae~er, and Pomarine Jaeger) and the 
"high seas mi~ants' which apparently arrive from distances in the I orth Pacific 
Ocean (e.g., Hlack-legged Kittiwake, Long-t:ailed Jaeger, and Hed Phalarope). In 
addition , there is some evidence that a trans-Gulf movement occurs, but this is 
more evident in the fall than in the spring. 
To give a "feel" or the utilization of the region by birds, some details of 
seasonal activities of residents as well as migrants are described in the following 
paragraphs. 
After months of relative quiet, the fo rests of the region burst into life with 
startling suddenness during the latter half of April wi th the arrival of the Ruby-
crowned Kinglet and other songsters. During May, thrushes, warblers, and spar-
rows are especially abundant; they occur in such numbers during migration that 
they are common throughout a wide 1·ariety of habitats, from alpine areas high in 
the mountains to sh ips at sea . At the same time, the marshes are inundated by a 
myriad of waterfowl and shorebirds, and shortly there fter the skies overhead are 
filled with thousand · of swallows. 
The tremendous concentrations of arril·ing and migrating waterfowl and 
shorebirds util izing the tidal and m rsh areas are hard to imagine unless one has 
observed them. Densities of more than 250,000 shorebirds per square mile fed on 
the tidal fl ats of the Copper River Delta in early May 1964. Between 25 April 
and 20 May each year, the 200+ sq mi (500+ km2) tidal flats of the Copper 
River Delta are host to more than 20 million birds, mostly shorebirds and water-
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fowl. A great percentage of Alaska's populations of sl!\·eral species of waterfowl and 
shorebirds pass through this area in the spring : White-framed Geese. Pintails, 
\Vestern Sandpipers, Knot~. Dunlin , hort- and Long-b11led dowitchers, and Least 
andpipers. Knots occur here by the tens of thousands each spring. but are rare 
elsewher ·along Alaska's southern coast. 
Throughout the afternoon of 27 April 1971. approximatelv 5,500 Pintails 
per hour and 500 \Vhistling Swans per hour passed just north of Strawberrv Point, 
•ntering Pn ce vVilliam ound along a migratory route heavily utilized in late 
April and early May. Similar numhers continued to pass by for se\·eral days. 
During this same period , rocky tidal areas (rocky shores and reef habitat) 
host at least 250,000 shorebirds of different species: Ruddy and Black tumstones, 
Surfbirds, Whimbrcls, \Nandering Tattlers, and American Golden and Black-
bellied plovers. ome passerines appear more or less regularly during migration 
along these rocks and reefs, as well as at other outer coastal points and on ships at 
sea; most regular are Varied Thrushes, Savannah Sparrows, Golden rowned Spar-
rows, Fox Sparrows, Wilson's Warblers, and Orange-crowned Warblers. 
In the inshore areas, loons, grebes, waterfowl, hawks, eagles, cranes, shore-
birds, and gulls follow the coastlin~ in a seemingly endless stream, some remain-
ing as visitants and others mo\'ing on along the outer coast or into Prince William 
ound. Gl ucous-winged, J'vlcw, and Bonaparte's gulls, Black-legged Kittiwakes, 
White-winged, Surf, and Con mon seaters, Oldsquaws, Greater Scaup, and cor-
morants appear in large numbers, sometimes many thousands, t linger for a time 
in these inshore waters, feeding on spawnm~ Pacific Herring (C[npea harengus 
pallasi ) and their eggs at several locations along the coast during April and May. 
~ Enormous numbers of birds move into and through the offshore area in 
spring- trans-Pacific migrants, continental shelf migrants, high seas migrants, and 
possibly trans-Gulf mi rants; include arc waterfowl, kittiwakes, alcid ·, phalaropes, 
tern , p trels, jaeoers, and several of the strong-fl ing shorebirds. In addition, 
soutl em latitude tube-nosed pelagics ( albatrosses and shcarwaters) wander into 
waters of the ulf of Alaska; th ir wanderings tend to be oriented in a westerly 
direction, probably related to the counterclockwise eddy of the ubarctic Current 
in the Gulf. 
UMMER 
Durino the summer the land areas are heavily utilized by all of the 
nesting species. Summering passerines numbering in excess of hundred of 
thousands of individuals include Varied T hrushes, Hermit Thru he , Ruby-
crowned inglets, Oranoe-crowned Warblers, avannah Sparrows, and Fox Spar-
rows - the Hermit Thrush probably present b the millions. 
Alcids, Black-legged Kittiwakes, cormorants, Glaucous-winged Gulls, and 
Arctic Terns are the most abundant bi rd fou nd on the coastal bluffs, rocks, sea 
stacks, islets, and barrier islands. Ki ttiwakes number in excess of a million birds 
and Tufted P uffins nd Glaucous-winged G ulls are present in similar numbers. 
Several large colonies of Fork-tailed Petrels, Pelagic and Red-faced cormorants, and 
Arctic Terns are also present. Most of the large ( 10,000+) bird colonies are 
located from the Copper River Delta westward, through P rince W illiam Sound and 
along the North Gulf Coast; among the largest colonies ( l 00,000+ ) are ones at 
the mouth of Resurrection Ba, and in the hiswell Islands. Several species of non-
colonial seabirds nest along the coast: Pigeon Guillernots nest abundantly along the 
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rocky shorelines. and t\larbled and Kittlitz's murrelets apparently nest in mountain 
screes and moraines. Breeding Peregrine Falcons are as ociated with several sea-
bird colonies: l..., to 20 pairs breed in the region. Eighteen hundred to 2,000 pairs 
o Bald Eagles nest in the lorth Gulf Coast-Prince \Villiam ound region, mainly 
along the masts and nver systems. The marshes have a tremendous number of 
nesting waterfowl, gulls, terns, and shorebirds, particularly the marshes of the 
Copper River Delta, where there arc tens of thousands of nesting anada Geese, 
Glaucous-winged Gulls, and 1orthern Phalaropes. early the entire 1 orth Amer-
ican population of 35,000+ "Dusky" Canada Geese (B. c. occicleF~talis) breeds 
here, where densities in prime habitat have exceeded 100 nests per square mile 
(Hansen, 1962). he Copp r River Delta marshes also support a sizable (150 to 
250 pairs) nesting population of the little-known Aleutian em, possibly the 
largest number in one area in orth America. ] he Copper River Delta and adja-
cent North Gulf Coast area is an important breeding groun for the "rum peter 
wan. On a late summer survey in 1968, l ,022 of these swans were counted just 
inland on the marsh ponds and lakes from Yakataga to Cordova (Hansen ct al., 
1971 ). 
During the summer, as well as throughout the year, large concentratiOns of 
gulls arc attracteJ tO wastes produced by fish processing plants. Yakutat, Cordova, 
and Seward have plants operatino year-round. Beginning in spring and ontinuing 
into fall , several other processing plants are auive, induding some mobile (ship-
board) operations. Over 10,000 gulls are semi-residen t about the Cordova water· 
front during June, July, and August; in addition to many non breeding gulls, 
breedino gu lls are attracted from as far a ay as the Copp r River Delta , some 20 
miles (32 km), bv the unnatural abundance of food. 
T he tidal' area is utilized for feeding throughout the summer by breeding 
and non-br eding shorebirds, gulls, and waterfowl. Immature and other non-breed-
ing gulls are particularly abundant wherever concentrated food sources are avail-
able, either natu ral or otherwise. on-breeding Black-bellied Plovers and sev ral 
species of sandpipers feed in numbers on the mud flats and sand bea hes of the 
Copper River Delta throughout the summer, as d similar numb .rs of breeding 
Black Oystercatchers and non-breeding urfbirds on rocky shore and reefs through-
out the re!rion. 
lnshor area. arc heavily ut ilized during the summer by birds breeding 
along the coast. Locally, huge concentrations of cormorants, gulls, and alcids occur 
adjacent to si res of seabird colonies. Duri, g U . S. Fish and W ildlife Service sur-
veys taken 21 July · 4 August 1972, Marbled Murrelets represen ted the largest 
avian biomass in P rince W illiam Sound, numbering 250,000 b irds. Large non· 
breeding populations o( everal species summer in the inshore area, some south 
of their breeding range. ost noticeable are vVhite-winged, Surf, and Common 
scorers which, altogether, numbt'r several thuusands during this season, oft n in 
flocks of several hundre each. 
Offshore waters seaward of nesting colonies of ki ttiwakes, puHins, murres, 
murrelets, and petrels are heavil utilized for feeding by these birds. In addition, 
offshore waters are host to large numbers of petrels, shearwarers, and albatro ses. A 
concentration of ootv hearwaters off the Barren Islands in June J 965 was esti-
mated by Roseneau ( unpubl. notes) to consist of at lea t 2,600,000 individuals. 
The rare and endangered Short-tailed Albatross has been recorded in the Gulf of 
Alaska several times, and careful examination of white-bodied albatrosses in the 
region could reveal additional occurrences in the region. 
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~ligration is an important aspect of fall utilization of the region, though 
it is less dramatic than in spring. Many migrants pru;s through on their way south-
ward, but movement is more d1ffuse and le s hurried, extending from July to 
November. For the most part, fa11 migration routes tend to be the reverse 
of the spring routes; however, there is apparently a sizable trans-Gulf move-
ment of waterfowl - mainly Black Brant, Canada Geese (Cackling), and White-
fronted Geese - from the /\Iaska Penin ula-Kodiak regions to British Columbia, 
Washmgton, Oregon. and California (Einarsen, 1965; R. D. Jones, pers. comm.; 
Nelson and Ilansen, 1959; Gabrielson and Lincoln, 1959), a movement that in 
most years largely by-passes the l orth Gulf Coast-Prince William Sound region. 
In the land areas, fall migration begins in July, with swallows and shore-
birds moving first. Peak movements of most passerines occur between mid-August 
and mid-September, but thru hes anti Fox Sparrows are still moving in October. 
In years when they occur, mass movements of siskins and crossbills take place in 
mid-October. During September and October large movements of migrating cranes, 
hawks, and eagles pass along the narrow band of land between the mountain and 
the coast; n clear days with light westerly winds, a nearly continuous stream of 
Bald Eagles, Marsh Hawks, and Sharp-shinned Hawks moves easterly along the 
coast on updrafts and thermals. During late September 1963, Steven R. Smith, 
local fisherman/photo&rapher/biologist, (pers. comm.) estimated that over 500,000 
Sandhill Cranes passed southeastward over the eastern Copper River Delta during 
the daylight hours over a 5-day period. 
Asain, during the fall, tidal and marsh areas are heavily utilized by migrat-
ing wat rfowl, gulls, terns, and shorebirds. Shorebirds and terns migrate from July 
tO Septemb r: waterfowl, from August to ovember, but especially &om mid-Sep-
tember to id·October. A concentration of over I 0,000 Arctic Terns remained for 
several days on the ast side of Yakutat Bay, near Ocean Cape, during the last 
week of July 1968. Estimated concentrations of I 00,000 W hite-fronted Geese were 
seen along the Martin River on 5 September 1928 (Gabrielson and Lincoln, 1959) 
and on the Bering River Delta 1-4 September 1957 (Self, pers. comm.) . 
Severe southeast storms and considerable precipitation occur in September 
and October; some storms, especially along the coast, are accompanied by prolonged 
winds of hurricane force. These severe storms restrict migratory movements, and, as 
a resul t, large numbers of ducks, geese, swans, and cranes often pile up on the 
Copper and Bering river deltas. Following such stonns, a tremendous lift-off and 
mass exodus oc urs. At times a buildup of birds occurs west o the region, in Cook 
Inlet and/or in western Alaska, and, depending on the lateness of the season, birds 
arrive at the marsh and tidal areas of the Copp r River Delta in large numbers, to 
stop or pause only briefly, if at all. 
In late summer and fall, thousands of gulls, eagles, and fish-eating ducks 
gather a the many salmon streams and intertidal spawning areas. There are sev-
eral hundred short-run and in tertidal spawning streams within the orth Gulf 
Coast-Prince W illiam Sound region, all of whi h have these attendant feeders on 
dying and dead salmon. During the latter half of August and in September, much 
of the Glaucous-winged, Herring, and Mew gull population is located in and about 
salmon-spawning locations. 
Almost ev ry year, associated with the southeast storms mentioned above, 
a wave of migrating Fork-tailed Petrels moves into the inshore waters. This petrel 
migrates mostly in offshore waters and is present only in small numbers moving 
southeastward over inshore waters; but, if a storm occurs, thousands are blown into 
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the inshore area, and they may become common even to the heads of bays, inlets, 
and fiords of Prince \Villiam Sound. 
Peak utilization of offshore areas occurs during the fall . Large numbers of 
sbearwaters and albatrosses are still presenr when post-breeding individuals of many 
species, such as kittiwakes, gulls, terns, jaegers, and phalaropes, disperse from 
land-based breeding locations to the offshore area for feeding preparatory to migra-
tion. Phalaropes utilize this area by the millions in the early fall, as do petrels and 
kittiwakes in the late fall. 
WINTER 
1 he land area is utilized during the winter by relatively few bird species, 
most of which are resident : raptors, ptarmigan and other grouse, and several 
passerines, notably corvids and fringillids. Some fringillids, especially Pine iskins, 
crossbills, and redpolls, vary greatly in abundance from year to year, numbering in 
tens of thous nds some year but being essentially absent in others. 
Tens of tl1ousands of shorebirds (Rock Sandpipers, Dunlins, Surfbirds, 
Black Turn stones, and Black Oystercatchers), in local flocks, frequent the rocky 
shores and reefs of the t1dal area during the winter; and Bald Eagles, ravens, crows 
and gulls use the tidal flats and beaches as primary foraging sites. U. S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service surveys conducted 24 March-4 April 1972 stimated 2,000 Bald 
Ea les within Prince William Sound, in or near tidal areas. During winters of heavy 
snowfall, many landbirds and m3nlmal are forced to me tidal area to forage. In 
Prince William ound in late winter, Sitka Black-tailed Deer (Odocoileus hemi-
onus sitkensis) often are confined by deep snow to me beaches where mey feed on 
kelp, mostly Fncus distichm and La:minaria species, cast up on me beaches by 
storms. During severe winters Bald Eagles, ravens, magpies, and gulls congregate 
on mese same beaches to feed on dead deer. 
Large numbers of waterfowl and gulls overwinter within the inshore areas, 
especially along the hores of bays and inlets. Mallards, Greater Scaup, Common 
and Barrow's goldeneyes, Buffleheads, Oldsquaws, Harlequin Ducks, White-
winged, Surf, and Common seaters, and Common and Red-breasted mergansers 
total in the hundreds of thousands during tllis season. Loons, grebes, cormorants, 
and alcids account for similar numbers of birds, including at least several hundred 
Yellow-billed Loons. Concentrations are usually in areas of 50 fathoms (90 m) 
depth or less. specifically near tidal flats and reefs. 
Gulls and alcids fonn the bulk of wintering birds utilizing the offshore 
area during the win ter. Li ttle is known about th ir win ter densities. Isleib censused 
18 birds per square mile in a 15 sq mi (39 km2) block (a 1-mile-wide strip) be-
tween 12 and 27 nau ti al miles ( 22-50 km) soumeast of H inchinbrook Island on 
27 December 1972; 40% of the birds were Gl u ous-winged Gulls, me rest were 
Black-legged Kittiwakes, Mew Gulls, and a variety of alcids. Several hundreds of 
apparently storm-killed murrelets and murres were found on the outside beaches of 
Mon tague Island in January 1970 (Kenneth Mitchell, U. S. Forest Service, pers. 
comm.) , suggesting that me wintering populations wimin the offshore area are 
substantial, though limited to relatively few species. 
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Annotated List of Birds 
Over the years, 219 species of birds have been recorded within the defined 
limits of the t rorth Gulf Coast-Prince William ound region. These species are 
listed below with annotations regarding their seasonal status, abundance, and dis-
tribution in the region. Common and scientific name~ are those of the American 
Ornithologists' Union (1957). except as otherwise indicated. We have avoided, 
insofar as possible, discussions at the subspecific level, in spite of the fact that many 
tantalizing systematic-biogeographic problems xist in the region; our primary con-
tributions are from field observations, and specimens were not collected for taxo-
nomic studies. 
In describing the status of a given species, we ha\'e used the following 
basic terminology: 
resident - a species represented within the region Lhroughout the year. 
migrant - a seasonal transient through the region. 
breeder - a species with known or probable breeding populations within 
the region. 
visitant (mainly summer or winter) - a species having populations that 
may remain in the region for a period of time, but which is not 
adequately described by the preceding terms. 
The following abundance terms have bceen utilized: 
abundant - species occurs repeatedly in proper habitats, with available 
habitat heavily utilized, andfor the region regularly hosts great 
numbers of the species. 
common- species occurs in all or nearly all proper habitats, but some areas 
of presumed suitable habitat are occupied sparsely or not at all and/ 
or the region regularly hosts large numbers of the species. 
fairly common - species occurs in only some of the proper habitat, and large 
areas of presumed suitable habitat are occupied sparsely or not at 
all and/or the region regularly hosts substantial numbers of the 
species. 
uncommon - species occurs regularly, but utilizes very little of the suitable 
habitat, and/ or the region regularly hosts relatively small numbers 
of the species; not observed regularly even in proper habitats. 
rare - species occurs, or probably occurs, regularly within the region, but 
in very small numbers. 
casual - species has been recorded no more than a few times, but irregular 
observations are likely over a period of years. 
accidental - species has been recorded only a time or two; it is so far from 
its usual range that further observations are considered unlikely. 
Another abundance expression that e ha e found useful is "# to # of 
birds per time period in proper habitat"- an indication of the usual numbers of a 
given species to be expected when observed from usual land or water transport 
through the proper habitats. 
In addition to relative abundance classifications, at the end of each species 
account we have provided an estimate of the total populations utilizing the orth 
Gulf Coast and Prince William Sound region. These admittedly long-shot "guess-
timates" are Isleib's, based on his extensive and in tensive field experience in the 
region, on a few censuses he performed on non-randomly selected sites, and on the 
results of his participation in the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service Prince William 
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Sound waterbird sun·ey . The funneling of the major migratory movements 
through the region, caused by topography, and the restriction of some of the major 
habitats within the region ~:ontribute to makmg su b estimation attempt feasible. 
A large number of geographic locations arc mentioned in the text. The 
more significant localities are shown on the maps in Figs. 1 - 3, and a bst of all 
localities with regional designations and showing latitudes and longitudes is given 
in the Appendix. 
Cavia immer- Common Loon 
The Common Loon is J common resident of the lorth Gulf oast-Prince 
William Sound region. 
Spring migran ts are common throughout inshore waters and on larger lakes 
from mid-April to mid-Mav (20 to 100 per day in proper habitat). Appearances 
an disappearances of numbers of these loons in the northern and western portions 
of Prince William Sound suggest that these waters function as a migration route 
for birds moving to and from inland summering areas. 
Breeders occur on most of the larger, upland lakes within the forests and 
woodlands of the region, where several pairs may nest on a single Jake, especially 
if fish are abundant. hortt (1939) saw Common Loons on Yakutat Bay, Russell 
Fiord, and iruk Lake in 1936, fi nding them frequently about Khantaak Island, 
where young were seen with adults on 20 August. Common Loons are fairly com-
mon on saltwa ter adjacent to their coastal breeding lakes, apparently visiting the 
coast for feeding and resting. 
Fall migrants appear along the coast during September and are common 
from" early October through early ovember (20 to 100+ per day in proper habi-
tat). 
The Common Loon is fairly common in winter in the more sheltered bays 
and inlets (6 to 20+ per day in proper habitat). 
Estimates of populations utilizing the N orth Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: migration, a few, probably several, l,OOO's; summer, a few possibly several, 
JOO's; winter, a few, probably several, IOO's. 
Cavia adamsii- Yellow-billed Loon 
The Yellow-billed Loon is a resident of the North Gulf Coast-Prince Wil-
liam Sound region, occurring seasonally as a rare migrant, a rare summer visitant, 
and a fairly common winter visitant. 
Spring migrants are difficult to separate from winter visitants, but birds 
observed along the outer coasts ( 0 to 5 per day in proper habitat) from late March 
to June are probably migran ts. 
While observed only irregularly, summer visitants are probably regular 
in small numbers along the North Gulf Coast and in Prince William Sound (0 to 
10+ per season in proper habita t) . These birds are non-breeders, both breeding-
plumaged and sub-adult birds. Isleib saw one breeding-plumaged and two first-
year birds on numerous occasions during July and August 1971 in Port Fidalgo, 
PWS, and has seen other Yellow-billed Loons in Valdez Arm, Port Gravina, Port 
Nellie Juan, Unakwik Inlet, and Orca Bay, PWS. Shm:tt (1939) saw a single 
Yellow-billed Loon, either a late migrant or summer visitant, well out to sea off 
the Malaspina Glacier on 25 May 1936. There are no reports of this loon on 
freshwater in the region. 
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FaJI migrants move through the region from late September through mid· 
November; locally, in eastern Prince William Sound, they may be fa1cly common 
(20 to 100 t per day in proper habitat). 
'Winter Vlsitant are fairly common (6 to 20+ per day in proper habitat), 
distributed widely along the coast and in Prin e William Sound, generally in 
habitats similar to those preferred by Common Loons. Counts made along the 
Cordova waterfront howed 16 Yellow-billed Loons and 48 Common Loons on 
27 December 1969 and 27 Yellow-billed Loons and 18 Common Loons on 29 
December 1971. 
Estimates of population utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: migration, a few, probably several, IOO's; summer, a few IO's; winter, 
several I OO's, probably a few I ,COO's. 
Cavia arctica - Arctic Loon 
The Arctic Loon is a resident of the orth Gulf Coast-Prince William 
Sound region, occurring seasonally as a common migrant, an uncommon summer 
visitant, and a common winter visitant; it usually remains on saltwater. 
Spnng migrants arc common, especially along the outer coasts, from late 
April through mid-May ( 100+ per day in proper habitat). A regular stream of 
migrants passed westward around the Kena1 Peninsula (25+ per hour off Gore 
Point) on 15 and 16 May 1963. Shortt (1939) found it the most common loon 
during May 1936 in the Yakutat Bay area; he saw it in "some numbers" through· 
out the summer but found no evidence of breeding. 
Summer isitants, usually in breeding plumage, occur especially in the 
hays and fiords of Prince William Sound. The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
survey 21 July - 4 August 1972 estimated over I ,600 Arctic Loons along the north-
em periphery of Prince William Sound, from Port Wells to Port Gravina. These 
summer observations suggest possible breeding in some adjacent freshwater lakes, 
but there are no substantiating records. 
Fall migrants are common along the coasts from late September through 
early November (100+ per day in proper habitat). 
From ovember to May, winter visitants are usually common along the 
coasts and in the bays and fiords, regularly in flocks of 50 to 100 birds and occa· 
sionally in large aggregations of 100's of birds. Arctics are the only loons that form 
large, tight aggregations in the region. A few l ,000 birds lingered in Orca Inlet 
during late ovember and early December 1969; 263 were counted there on 27 
'December 1969; but only 14 were there on 23 December 1972. A flock of a few 
to several hundred Ar tic Loons winters annually in Sheep Bay, PWS. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince Wil-
liam Sound: migration, a few lO,OOO's; summer, a few l ,OOO's; winter, a few, 
probably several, I,OOO's. 
Cavia stellata - Red-throated Loon 
T he Red-throated Loon is a resident of the orth Gulf Coast-Prince Wil-
liam Sound region, occurring seasonally as a common migrant, a locally common 
breeder, and m uncommon, sometimes fairly common, winter visitant. 
Spring migrants move along the outer coasts from mid-April to late May 
(20 to 100+ per day in proper habitat), generally as scattered individuals or loose 
flocks. They occur regularly in association with Arctic Loons, at rimes in about 
equal numbers. 
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Breeders are common on the shallow ponds of the Copper Hher Delta 
and locally elsewhere along the North Gulf ~ast. Shortt (1939: 5) recorded 
it as "a not uncommon summer reSident of Yakutat Bay and vicinity" and lound 
immatures with adults in late July 1936 in Russell Fiord. Shepherd (pers. field 
notes) recorded two downy chicks at Pete Dahl Slough. CRD, on 22 June 1959. 
The shallow ponds used by Red-throated Loons for breeding, unlike the larger, 
deeper lakes used by Common Loons, contain fe\\ , if anv, fi ·h. and the adults 
regularly fly to the coast to feed. 
Fall migrants are fairly mmon along the outer coast from early September 
until early ovember (20 to 100 per day in proper habitat). 
Red-throated Loons are regular winter visitants, but their abundance varies 
greatly from year to year. During the winters of 1968-69 and 1971-72, for example, 
the Red-throated Loon was second in numbers only to the Arctic Loon; during the 
winters of 1969-70 and 1970-71 it was the least common loon in the region; and 
during 1972-73 it was the most common. It has not been observed in large, tight 
wintering aggregations such as Gabrielson observed in 1944 in Southeastern Alaska 
(Gabrielson and Lincoln, 1959). Counts made along the Cordova waterfront 
showed 3 Red-throated Loons on 27 December 1969, 61 on 29 December 1971, 
and 97 on 23 December 1972. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the orth Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: migration, a few IO,OOO's; summer, a few J,OOO's; winter, a few IOO's to 
probably several I,OOO's. 
Podiceps grisegena - Red-necked Grebe 
• The Red-necked Grebe is a resident of the orth Gulf Coast-Prince 
William Sound region, occurring seasonally as a common migrant, an uncommon 
summer visitant, and a fairly common winter visitant. 
Spring mi rants are numerous from late April through mid-May (20 to 
1 00+ per day in proper habitat) along the coast and in Prince William Sound, 
usually occurring in small flocks of 5 to 20 individuals; they are rare in freshwater. 
Summer visitants are uncommon, occurring as scattered individuals, 
especially in Prince William Sound. U. S. Fish and W ildlife ervice boat surveys 
21 July-4 August 1972 estimated a total of about 240 Red-ne ked Grebes in Prince 
William Sound. There are no known breeding records in the region, but it breeds 
regularly in the adjacent Cook Inlet-Kenai Peninsula region and hould be looked 
for as a possible breeder at lakes along the western North Gulf Coast and the 
western portions of Prin e William Sound. 
Fall migrants are common ( JOO+ per day in proper habitat) , especially in 
Prince W illiam Sound, from late August to late October. The U. S. Fish and 
W ildlife Service aerial surveys 5-12 October 1971 estimated in excess of 4,500 
Red-necked Grebes within 220 yards (200 m) of the shoreline of Prince William 
Sound; most of these birds were in small groups and may have been family units. 
Winter visitants arc fairly common in sh ltered coastal waters and in Prince 
William Sound, usually as scattered individual· and small groups in waters of less 
than 50 fathoms (90 m); they are especially numerous along the shores of Knight 
Island. Censuses taken along the Cordova waterfront produced counts of 19 on 27 
December 1969 and 28 on 29 December 1971. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: migration, a few IO,OOO's; summer, a few 100's; winter, several 1,000's, 
possibly IO,OOO's. 
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Podiceps auritus - Homed Grebe 
The Homed Grebe is a re.!.ident of the North Gulf Coast-Prince William 
Sound region, occurring seasonal\} as a common migrant, an uncommon local 
breeder and summer visitant, and a fairly common winter \'lsltant. 
Spring migrants are common (20 to 100 -1- per day in proper habitat), 
especially in the sheltered waters of bays and inlets, and, unlike Red-necked Grebes, 
they occur regularly on the lake and ponds of the region. Migrants appear in late 
April and occur commonly through the third week of May, being most numerous 
during the second week of May 
ummer visitants and breeders are uncommon on freshwater ponds in the 
Copper River Delta and locally elsewhere in the region (0 to 10+ per summer on 
Copper River Delta). Shepherd (p h. field notes) recorded two downy young in 
the vici ni ty of Pete Dahl Slough, CRD, on 29 June 1959 and another brood at 
Castle Slough, CRD, on 6 July 1959~ Yocom (1963) recorded an adult with two 
half-grown young long the Copper River Highway on 1 l June 1962; and Ruth 
Isleib (pers. comm.) saw an adult with two half-grown young near Alaganik 
Slough, CRD, in late July 1972. 
Fall migrants appear in September and are common until early November 
(20 to 100 per day in proper habitat) on freshwater and along the shores of 
sheltered coastal waters. 
Winter visitants are fairly common (6 to 50+ per day in proper habitat) 
as scattered individuals and small groups of two to ten indjviduals in the bays and 
inlets, often in shallow water and near tidal flats. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince 
W;lliam Sound: migration, several l ,OOO's, probably l O,OOO's; summer, probably a 
few IO's; winter, a few, probably several, 1,000's. 
Diomedea albatrtts - Short-tailed Albatross 
The hort-tailed Albatross formerly ranged fairly commonly throughout 
the pelagic waters of the N orth Pacific Ocean ( Sanger, 1972) . Today, however, 
it is a rare and endangered species, and only two observations have been recorded 
in the Gulf of Alaska over the past 25 years : Kenyon (1950) saw what appears 
to have been an immature Short-tailed Albatross in the offshore waters approx-
imately 50 miles ( 80 km) southeast of Cape St. Elias on 25 November 1947, and 
Sanger (1 964: 47) repo10ted a sight record by Hewitt Jackson of "a black-footed al-
batross with a pink beak" about 60 miles (96 km) southwest of Cape Spencer 
(57"30' , 139"14' W ) on IS May 1956. These records, plus the observation by 
W ahl (1 970) of one on 3 May 1970 off Washington State and the one by Gruchy 
et al. (1 972). 24-26 June 1971, at Ocean Station Papa ( 50" N , 145" W ) suggest 
the possibili ty of its continued occurrence in waters adjacent to Alaska's North 
Gulf Coast. 
Diomedea nigripe.s - Black-footed Albatross 
The Black-footed Albatross is a fairly common VlSltant in the offshore 
waters along the North Gulf Coast-Prince William Sound region . It apparently 
occurs regularly in these offshore waters between May and October and irregularly 
at other seasons. 
Gabrielson (Gabrielson and Lincoln, 1959 :74) probably has had more 
field experience in the high seas portions of the Gulf of Alaska than any other 
ornithologist in recent years, and he reported that the " 'goony' is a familiar sight 
in the offshore coastal waters of the north Pacific. Nearly every boat crossing 
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the Gulf of Alaska has an escort of these birds ... " Daniel D. Gibson and Richard 
J. Gordon (Gibson, pers. comm.) saw 73 Black-footed Albatross in 5 hours vhile 
crossing the Fairwe<1ther Bank off ape Famveather on 30 July 1970. Humberg 
(pers. comm.) reported seeing these albatrosses regularly in the area beyond the 
12-mile U. S. contiguous zone during the summer and irregularly during the winter 
months in 1968 and 1969, observing as many as 15 in a 1-hour watch on 16 
September 1969 some 50 miles (80 km) off Cape Fairweather. Shortt ( 1939) 
saw one as clos as I mile (1.6 krn) offshore of Yakutat Bay on 5 July 1936. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the offshore waters along the North Gulf 
Coast: summer, probably several l,OOO's, possibly lO,OOO's; winter, a few inclivi-
duals, possibly 1 OO's. 
Diomedea immutahilis - Laysan Albatross 
The Laysan Albatross is a rare or uncommon visitant in the offshore waters 
along the North Gulf Coast-Prince Wil iam Sound region. 
Gabrielson and Lincoln ( 1959) suggested that some of the reported obser-
vations of Short-tailed Albatross in the Gulf of Alaska may refer to this species 
instead. Gabrielson (Gabrielson and Lincoln, 1959) saw a ''white-boclied albatross" 
in the Gulf of Alaska on 9 June 1940, and Scheffer (Murie, 1959) saw a Laysan 
Albatross off Cape Hinchinbrook on 23 September I 938. Kenyon identified a 
Laysan Albatross about 230 miles (370 km) due east of Kodiak on 13 October 
1948, and he quoted the ship's Captain Carlson as telling him that "during his five 
round trips to the Pribilofs each year, he quite often sees 'one or two of the white 
albatrosses with the black wings and back at about this same place while crossing the 
Gulf between Kodiak and Cape Spencer .. .' " (Kenyon, 1950: 100). Humberg 
(pers. comm.) saw several "white-bodied" albatrosses in offshore waters of the 
region in 1968 and 1969, mostly in the spring and fall. He was close enough to 
identify one behind a trawler on the Fairweather Bank n 16 eptember 1969 
as a Laysan Albatross. 
stimates of populations utilizing th offshore waters along the orth Gulf 
Coast: yearly, probably IOO's. 
Fulmams glacialis - Fulmar 
The Fulmar is a common migrant and a common visitant in the North Gulf 
Coast-Prince William Sound region. Throughout most of the year it is common in 
the offshore waters of the orth Gulf Coast, and in summer it is also common in 
inshore waters to within about a mile of the outer coastline; it is an uncommon 
summer visitant and rare winter visitant in Prince W illiam Sound. 
Most ornithologists crossing the Gulf of Alaska in waters near the North 
Gulf Coast have seen Fulmars. Gabrielson (Gabriel on and Lincoln, 1959) saw 
them on various occasions, June-October, 1940-1946. Laing (I 92 5) saw a dozen 
or more off Cape St. Elias on I March 1924. Shortt (1939) saw them fairly 
regularly off the coast near Yakutat during the summer of 1936. Humberg (pers. 
comm.) saw Fulmars commonly in the offshore waters throughout the year in 
1968 and 1969, although less commonly during the winter than at other seasons. 
Surveys by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service 21 July - 4 August 1972 estimated 
a total of about I 0,000 Fulmars in a strip about 12 miles (19 km) wide around 
the Gulf Coast side of Montague Island. 
Fulmars occur regularly as singles or in small groups within Prince W illiam 
Sound during the summer ( May-September) , but generally not within a mile of 
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shore. The only winter obsen ation within Prince vVilliam Sound is of one seen by 
Isleib on 27 Februarv 1970 in Orca Bav. 
There are no' known breeding colonies within the region, although it 
apparently breeds in the closely adjacent Barren Islands ( owl, pers. comm., and 
American Ornithologists' Umon, 1957). 
Estimates of populations utili7.ing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: yearly, a few, probably several, lO,OOO's. 
Pil{fimls creatopus - Pink-footed Shearwater 
The Pink-footed hearwater appears to be an uncommon summer visitant 
in the inshore and offshore waters along the North Gulf Coast-Prince William 
Sound region. 
lsleib saw several shearwaters on 26 June 1964 between I and 2 miles 
off Kokinhenik Bar, CRD, and identified two that came close as Pink-footed 
Shearwaters. On 2 I June 1968 he saw one with several Sooty Shearwaters near 
the same location. Hum berg (pers. comm.) tentatively identified a few Pink-footed 
Shearwaters offshore along the North Gulf Coast during the summers of 1968 and 
1969, and he identified some 20+ of them among numerous other shearwaters on 
the Fairweather Bank on 16 eptember 1969. Sowl (pers. comm.), while flying 
U . S. Fish and Wildlife Service surveys in August 1971, saw a few Pink-footed 
hearwaters a few miles off Larouche Island. 
The above observations extend the known range of the Pink-footed Shear-
water north to 60 along the Alaskan coast, where it apparently wanders 
regularly into the waters of the orth Gulf Coast from June through September. 
• Estimates of populations utilizing the waters along the North Gulf Coast: 
summer, a few, probably several, l OO's. 
Puffinus carneipes - Pale-footed Shearwater . 
The Pale-footed She rwater i a casual summer visit nt in the inshore and 
offshore waters along the North Gulf Coast-Prince W illiam ound region. 
Pete and Ruth Isleib closely observed a single Pale-footed Shearwater 2 
miles (3 km) off Ocean Cape on 21 July 1968. T his individual was flying steadily 
westward paralleling the coast and passed within 200 ft. (60 m) of their vessel, 
giving excellent views of its field marks and flight characteristics. 
Sowl (pers. comm.) saw one and possibly two others a few miles off La-
rouche Island during aerial surveys of Prince William Sound by the U. S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service in August 1971. 
Closely adjacent to the region, 5- 0 miles (8-16 km) off the southwest 
tip of the Kenai Peninsula, Dick V it of New York City (in !itt. to D. D. Gibson, 
1972 and 1973) watched a Pale-footed Shearwater on 5 or 6 August 1972 sitting 
on the water 20-30 ft ( 6-9 m) from the ferry he was riding; "It was an entirely 
dark bird, h ving a pale, pinkish bill that was definitely that of a shearwater." 
The above observations extend the known range of the Pale-footed Shear-
water north to 60• along the Alaskan coast. 
Puffint~s griseus - Sooty Shearwat r 
The Sooty Shearwater is an abundant summer visitant in the offshore 
waters along the North Gulf Coast, occurring less commonly in inshore waters 
and in Prince William Sound. 
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The most numerous southern latitude pelagic occurring in the region, this 
sheanvatcr occurs regularly in the offshore waters, numbering from a few indivi-
duals to tremendous concentrations totalmg millions o birds. 
One concentration of Sooty Shearwaters between the Chugach Islands and 
the Barren Islands on I July 1965 was estimated at a minimum of 2,600,000 birds 
(Rosencau, unpubl. notes) A similar concentration of "square miles of sitting 
birds" was observed by Solf in Hinchinbrook Entrance during June 196;. 
Islcib lt.JS seen Sooty Shearwater uncommonly near the oast at Yakutat, 
ape uckling, Copper River Delta, and in the Prince Wilham Sound area, the 
largest concentration on these inshore vaters being 3,000+ birds in a fog near 
Southeast Breakers off Cape uckling on 19 July 1968. Sow) (pers. comm.) found 
them fairly commonly in the waters about Montague Island during the U. S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service aerial sun•eys in August 1971. 
Estimates of populations utiliZing the l orth Gulf Coast and Prince W'lliam 
Sound : summer, IOO,OOO's-in some years, l ,OOO,OOO's. 
Puffimls tenuirostris -Slender-billed hearwater 
T he Slender-billed Sheanvater is an uncommon summer VISitant in the 
inshore and offshore waters of the orth Gulf Coast-Prince William Sound region. 
Gabrielson and Lincoln ( 1959) cited numerous records and specimens from 
Kodiak Island westward and mentioned that the species occurs with some regu-
larity in the Gulf of Alaska and south along the coast of western North America. 
The Slender-billed Sheanvater is difficult to distinguish among the great flocks 
of similar Sooty Shearwaters that are often present. Isleib has seen the Slender-
bi!Ted Shearwater only rarely-during late June, July, and August among Sooty 
Shearwaters off the Copper River Delta and during July and August in inshore 
and offshore waters off Montague Island. owl ( pers. comm.) saw them more 
commonly among pelagics in the waters of Montague trait during U . S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service aerial surveys of Prince William Sound in August 1971. 1-Iumberg 
( pers. comm.) saw them irregularly in offshore waters during the summers of 1968 
and 1969, but found them numerous only once: on 16 September 1969, it was 
the most common pelagic about a trawler on the Fairweather Bank where 1-Iumberg 
saw hundreds in a hour, with only a few Sooty Shearwater among them. 
Slender-billed Shearwaters occur most frequen tly between May and Sep-
tember, but a specimen (UA 3322) collected 6 miles (10 km) north of Hinchin-
brook Island in Orca Bay on 29 January 1970 indicates its occurr nee, at least 
irregularly, outside of the summer season. 
Estimates of populations u til izing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound : summer, a few, possibly several, 1,000's. 
Pterodroma inexpectat<l - Scaled Petrel 
The Scaled Petrel is a casual summer visitant in the waters off the North 
Gulf Coast-Prince William Sound reaion. 
U ntil recently, this sou th m lati tude pelamc had been reported only twice 
in waters adjacent t the region of the 1 orth Gulf Coast: one at Kodiak, 11 June 
1882, and one near Sitka, 17 May 1908 (Gabrielson and Lin ol , 1959 . On 16 
September 1969, however, H umberg (pers. comm.) observed three birds on the 
Fairweather Bank, which, based on his description, were probably Scaled Petrels. 
Richard J. Gordon, Alaska Department of Fish and Game, (in !itt. to D. D. Gibson, 
1970) saw one on the Fairweather Bank on 30 July 1970. 
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These petrels are probably more common than observations to date would 
indicate, perhaps annual in occurrence; they apparently are regular and common 
in the vicinity of the Alaskan Gyre, 500 miles (800 km) south of the orth Gulf 
Coast-Prince William Sound region, where Gerald A. Sanger, Uruversity of 
Washington, (m !itt to D. D. Gibson, 1969) found during summer 1969 that 
"Peak abundance occurred about 350 miles [560 km] SSE of Kodiak Island, when 
they were pre en t in densities of O\'er I bird per linear mile ... for a distance 
of 27 miles [ 4 km ]." 
Oceanodroma furcata - Fork-tailed Petrel 
The Fork-tailed Petrel is a resident of the North Gulf Coast-Prince William 
Sound region, occurring seasonally as an abundant migrant, an abundant summer 
visitant-breeder, and a rare or irregular winter visitant. 
Spring migrants apparently move north well offshore in the Gulf of Alaska 
and are not seen in inshore waters until May. 
From May throughout the summer, Fork-tailed Petrels occur regularly 
in both the inshore and offshore waters of the region, being abundant from the 
outer coasts of Prince William Sound westward along the western North Gulf 
Coast. U. S. Fish and Wildlife Servi e surveys by boat 2I July-4 August 1972 
estimated a total of almost I9, 00 Fork-tailed Petrels in Prince William Sound 
and in the closely adjacent outer coastal waters; a large percentage of these petrels 
were in Prince William Sound, especially in the area of Montague Strait. The 
only known breeding colony in the region was located on 23 July 1972 by Isleib 
and Sowl on the Wooded Islands, PWS; colony size was undetermined. Other 
brl:!eding sites undoubtedly exist between Cape St. Elias and the western North 
Gulf Coast, with the Chiswell Islands being a most likely locality. Roseneau (un-
publ. not s) found this petrel bre ding by the I 0,000 s in June 1965 on East 
Amatuli Island of the adjacent Barren Islands. 
Fall migrants move mostly in offshore waters between mid-September and 
mid-No ember, but small numbers move southeast over the inshore waters. Storms 
in the Gulf of Alaska at this season regularly produce strong winds along the 
coastal areas which occasionally exceed 100 knots ( I85 kph) , displacing thou-
sands of Fork-tailed Petrels into the inshore waters. The birds then become common 
even to the heads of the bays, fiords, and inlets of Prince William Sound. The 
average date of these storm-induced movements into inshore waters is 10 October. 
Robert Ingebo, Cordova resident who was mate on the Prince William 
Sound mail boat at the time, reported that Fork-tailed Petrels came aboard ship 
in mid-winter on several occasions between 1958 and I962, apparently attracted 
by deck lights; these occurrences were most frequent after storms in the Gulf of 
Alaska between Dec mber and March and when the boat was anchored in the 
Montague Island-Latouche Island area. Isleib and George J. Divoky, U. S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service, obs rved a Fork-tailed Petrel between Lone Island and 
Naked Island on 30 March 1973. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince 
William Sound: migration, several IOO,OOO's, probably l,OOO,OOO's; summer, 
a few, probably several, lO,OOO's; winter visitants, largely unknown, possibly a few 
IOO's. 
Oceanod.roma le:ucorhoa - Leach's Petrel 
The Leach's Petrel is probably an uncommon visitant, at least in summer, 
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in the offshore waters of the North Gulf Coast-Prince William Sound region. 
Although only a few of these petrels have been reported from the region, 
they are probablv more common than the number of records would indicate; they 
are common both to the west and east of the region, although the orth Gulf 
Coast-Pnncc William ound region appears to be within a hiatus between the 
breeding range of the two subspecies (Gabrielson and Lincoln, 1959 ). On a 2-day 
cruise across the Gulf of Alaska , from Cape Spencer to Kodiak 1 land, D. D. 
Gibson (pers. ~omm.) saw four Leach's Petrels in the vicinity of the Fairweather 
Bank on 30 July 1970 and 15+ in the vicinity of the Portlock Bank on 31 July 
1970. According to Gabrielson and Lincoln ( 1959), Alexander Wetmore saw 
"dark-colored petrels" between 29 May and 4 June 1911 in the Gulf of Alaska; 
and VanKammen ( 1916 : 172) saw a small flock of "whale birds" off of Yakutat 
on 25 May [year not given] which were "i f my identification be correct, Leach's 
Petrel." 
From closely adjacent areas, there is a skin of a Leach's Petrel in the 
Leningrad Museum from Kodiak collected 1 August 1843 (Gabrielson and 
Lincoln , 1959); and Gabrielson (1944), on 13 June 1940 between the Barren 
Islands and Afognak Island, saw a ''dark-bodied bird" among Fork-tailed PetrelG 
that he thought was probably a Leach's Petrel. 
E timates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince 
William Sound: summer, I OO's, possibly I,OOO's. 
Phalacrocorax auritus- Double-crested Cormorant 
The Double-crested Cormorant is a ammon resident along the North 
Gulf Coast and in Prince William Sound. 
pring migrants move along the coast from late March through May 
most common in late April and early May), augmenting the numbers of ~vintering 
birds. 
This cormorant is common during the summer and breeds at several loca-
tions along the orth Gulf Coast. A few pairs breed at the large kittiw ke colonies 
in Boswell Bay and along the seaward sides of 1-linchinbrook and Wooded islands; 
Shortt ( 1939) found them fairly commonly in the Yakutat Bay area during the 
summer of 1936, with breeding colonies in Russell and unatak fiords; and, accord-
ing to Shaffer, two pairs have bred for a number of years since 1962 at Caines 
Head in Resurr ction Bay. Double-crested Cormorants, especially summering, non-
breeding immarures and subadults, are frequent visitants to freshwater. 
Fall migrants are common from August until November along the coast, 
and they occasionally visit freshwater. 
The number of winter visitants varies to some extent with the severity 
of weather during late fall and early winter. Censuses along the Cordova waterfront 
produced counts of 108 Double-crested Cormorants on 27 December 1969 after 
a mild and wet autumn and only 4 on 29 December 1971 after a normal autumn 
with occasional prolonged harsh weather conditions. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince 
William Sound: migration, a few, possibly several, IO,OOO's; summer, several 
l ,OOO's; winter, a few l,OOO's. 
Phalacrocorax penicillatus- Brandt's Cormorant 
The Brandt's Cormorant is a casual breeder in the North Gulf Coast-Prince 
William Sound region. 
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The only record of th.is cormorant in the region is of a small breeding 
colony at eal Rocks, Hinchinbrook Entrance, located by Isleib and Sow! on 22 
July 1972. Thirteen breedmg-plumaged adults four of them sitting on nests, 
were pre ent among a colony of some 275 pairs of Black-legged Kittiwakes. o 
other species of cormorants were in the colony area. 
In view of the fact that this record is the second for Alaska (first was a 
specimen taken by Grinnell at Forrester Island on 2 June 1917 [Gabrielson and 
Lincoln, 1959J) and the first breeding record, it is of interest to note that the 
site being utilized by the colony ( eal Rocks) was made habitable by uplift 
resulting &om the 1964 earthquake· prior to the earthquake, these rocks were too 
heavily storm-washed for nesting birds. 
P11alacrocorax pelagicus - Pelagic Cormorant 
The Pelagic Cormorant is an abundant resident along the North Gulf 
Coast and in Prince William Sound. 
This cormorant is abundant in the coastal waters throughout the year, 
usually occurring as scattered individuals and small flocks along the storm-washed, 
rugged coasts and in the larger bays and fiords, especially near good feeding areas 
and roost sites. Occasionally they conregate in groups of several hundreds. U. S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service surveys o Prince William Sound in both 1971 and 
1972 estimated over 10,000 wintering cormorants, mostly Pelagics. Summering 
cormorants of all species in 1972 totaled an estimated 32,000+ individuals. 
Considerable migratory movement and population shifts occur among Pela· 
gic Cormorants along the outer coasts in April and again in September and October. 
~ Shortt (1939) found Pelagic Cormorants abundant in the Yakutat area 
in 1936, with breeding colonies at Cape Enchantment and in Nunatak Fiord and 
numerous roosting sites throughout the area. Isleib has observed numerous small 
colonies in Prince W illiam Sound, often associated with Black-legged Kittiwake 
colonies. Rausch (1958) reported it the second most abundant species of cliff-nest· 
ing bird ( after Black-legged Kittiwake) on M iddleton Island in 1956. Sowl (pers. 
comm.) , while flying a survey of seabird colonies during August 1971, found nu· 
merous colonies totaling several IO,OOO's of cormorants along the coastline between 
Resurrection Bay and the Chugach Islands, most of which were undoubtedly this 
species. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: migration, probably several lO,OOO's; summer, several IO,OOO's; winter, a 
few, possibly several, IO,OOO's; total annual utilization, a few l OO,OOO's. 
Phalacrocorax t~ri le - Red-faced Cormorant 
The Red-faced Cormoran t is an uncommon, local resident of the North 
Gulf Coast-Prince W illiam ound region. 
Although they had not been iden tified in the region prior to 1969"", Red-
faced Con norants may make up a significan t portion of the cormorant population 
along the western North Gulf Coast between southwestern Prince W illiam Sound 
and the Chugach Islands; outside the breeding season, sightings have been recorded 
as far east as Cordova. 
•The Red·faced Cormorant breeds in the Semidi Islands (Gabrielson and Lincoln 1959)· in 
Kukak Bay, Shelikof Strait (Gibson, 1970); in Rachemak Bay, southern Cook Inlet (pers. obs.) : 
and is common and undoubtedly breedJI in Chiniak Bay, northeastern Kodiak uland (Gibson, 
pers. comm .) . 
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The species was first recorded in the region n 27 February l96q when 
Isleib Identified an adult among numerous wintering cormorants m Port Gravma, 
PW : additionally, on 27 December 1969, he saw [WO roosting with numbers of 
Pelagic and Double-crested cormorants on Spike Island off the Cordova watcrl'ront. 
He tentatively identified several RcJ-faced Cormorants between 25 February and 
1 March 1971 in the southwestern portion of Prince William uund while Oying 
surve,•s wnh the U. . fish and \\'ildlifc Scn·icc, and he saw one adult and an 
immature on the Cordo\'a waterfront on 23 Decem her 1972. Solf saw an adult 
in Port Etches, Hinchinbrook Island, on 15 September 1972. 
A colony of Red-faced Cormorants was discovered at Pt. Elrington in south-
western Prince William ound on 23 July 1972. Isleib and owl counted about 
75 nests and estimated that there were about 300 Red-faced Corn1orants at the 
colony, mcluding both breeders and non-breeders. Only five Pelagic Cormorant 
nests were noted at the colony, and Red-faced outnumbered the P lagics in the 
general area. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince \Villiam 
Sound region: yearly, a few, probably several, I ,OOO's. 
Ardea herodias - Great Blue Heron 
The Great Blue Heron i an uncommon resident f the orth Gulf Coast-
Prince William Sound region. 
The sun1mer distribution of adults tlnd the presence of immature birds 
in late summer suggest that small "heronries" (one to fewer than six pairs) occur 
in tqe coniferous forests near various sheltered, isolated lagoons and inlets and on 
islands well removed from human activities. Tbe nly verified report of nesting 
in the region, however, is that of J . B. Clock, lifelong resident of Prince William 
Sound, (pers. comm.) who found two nests at a forest-bog edge about a quarter of 
a mile (.4 km) from the head of St. Matthews Bay, Port Gravina, PWS, in the 
1950's in early summer. The stick platforms were lo ated in the tops of stunted, 
6-inch ( 15 m) dbh Sitka Spruce, and each held five eggs. In addition, Shortt 
( 1939) was informed by local residents that there was a heronry near Humpback 
Creek near Yakutat in 1936, but he had no opportunity to verify its existence. 
Great Blue Herons occur regularly throughout the North Gulf Coast-Prince 
William Sound region during post-breeding dispersal, when they appear regularly 
on the upper portions f the Copper River Delta, along the outer coasts, and extend 
irregularly to adjacent Cook In! t. Shortt ( 1939) collected two and reported 
that they "became conspicuous" about Yakutat in late July and August 1936. U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service surveys in both 1971 and 1972 estimated approxi-
mately I 00 resident Great Blue Herons in Prince William Sound. 
Isleib watched a surprisingly hardy Great Blue Heron fly across the head of 
Resurrection Bay near Seward on 20 December l96I when the temperature was 
-23°F ( -3 1 OC) and gale force winds were blowing out of the north! 
Estimates of populations utiliz.ing the orth Gulf Coast and Prince William 
ound: yearly, a few lOO's. 
Olor colmnhianu.s - Whistling Swan 
T he Whistling Swan is a common migrant and a casual summer and winter 
visitant along the North Gulf Coast and in Prince William Sound. 
Spring migrants pass through the region from mid-April through mid-
May (earliest, 12 on 15 April 1969 at Cordova) . 1l1e peak of their northbound 
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migration through the regwn is during the last days of April, at wh1ch time they 
become locally abundant. On the afternoon of 27 April and morning f 28 April 
1971, nn hourly average o~ approximately 500 Whistlmg wans passed between 
Hawkins and Hinchinbrook islands, entering Prince William Sound from the 
Copper Ri\·cr Delta-eastern North Gulf Coast. Most of the spring migrants fly par-
allel to the eastern North Gulf Coast west to the Copper River Delta (the only 
heavily utilized staging area for 'Whistling Swans) and then utilize all three of the 
mam migrati '11 paths acros Prince \i\lilliam Sound. The upper and central paths 
are utilized most heavily, with relatively few birds following along the western por-
tion of the orth Gulf Coast around the Kenai Peninsula. 
Shepherd (pers. comm.) has observed individuals and small groups o£ 
Whistling Swans lingering as summer visitants on the marshes of the Copper 
River Delta; these swan were non-breeders which remained until the fall migration. 
Shaffer watched two non-breeding adults from 25 May until 25 June 1963 on 
a pond at Mile 13 Seward Highway. 
Fall migration is from mid-September until early November, with peak 
movements during the first half of October. Mostly, the swans use migration 
routes similar to those of the spring migration , but Kenneth Roberson, Alaska 
Department of Fish and Game. (pers. comm.) has reported seeing swans in the 
Chitina area migrating down the Copper River toward the delta. At least some of 
these swans were probably Whlstling Swans rather than the locally breeding 
Trumpeter Swans, because some of Roberson's observations were during October 
and Trumpeters nom1ally leave the upper Copper River Valley by late September. 
Wi nter visitants are apparently casual. Local outdoorsmen have reported 
tllat Whistlers occasionally overwinter, hut the only recent record is of an adult 
which attempted overwintering with Trumpeter Swans at the outflow of Eyak 
Lake during the winter o[ 1970-71 and was found dead in mid-February 1971. 
Estimate· of populations uti lizi ng the orth Gul f Coast and Prince 
W illiam Sound: migration , a few lO,OOO's; summer and winter, a few individuals. 
Olor buccinator-Trumpeter wan 
The Trumpeter Swan is a locally common resident of the freshwater areas 
of the eastern orth Gulf Coast, an un ammon migrant and isitant in Prince 
William Sound, an casual along the western orth Gulf Coast. 
During much of this century, this large swan was considered a vanishing 
and endangered species, although individuals were probably never as few as 
was widely reported in the 1930's and 1940's. In the mid-1950's the Trumpeter 
Swan was "rediscov red" as the breedino swan in southcentral Alaska (Monson, 
1956). The population along the eastern orth Gulf Coast drainages has increased 
during the past 30 years, and late summer su rveys by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service in 1968 yielded counts of 660 adults an 362 cygnets in an estimated 
2,080 sq miles ( 8 030 km2) from Yakataga to and including the Copper River 
Delta (Hansen et a!., 197 1) . 
The first spring migra nts usually arrive on the Copper River Delta du ring 
the last week of March, and they are common by the second week of April. A few 
flocks of Trumpeter Swans and mixed flocks of swans migrate across Prince 
Wi!Jiam Sound between mid-April and early lay, usually at lower elevations than 
the pure fl ocks of Whistling Swans. 
esting is onfined largely to the coastal plains and drainages from 
Yakataga west through the Copper River Delta, possibly to the Gravina River 
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Valley, PWS. Most breeding pairs are at their nest sites b} early May. Hansen 
et al. (I 971) found the mean size of 5 ~ completed clutches to be 4.9 eggs, with 
the date of the first egg varying in different years from 28 April to I I Mav, first 
hatching dates varied from 16 to 29 June. mall Hocks of non-breeding birds (im-
matures, subadults, and unmated adults) occur regularly during the summer on 
Bering Lakt: and the lacustrine waters of the opper ruver Delta. 
In late ~ummer and early fall, large numbers of Trumpeter Swans congre· 
gate on ponds and marshes along the coast. Most of them depart by mid-October, 
but in some , ears numbers remain until freeze-up in ovembcr. Some of the 
swans migrating across Prince William Sound during September are probably 
Trumpeter Swans, as they appear as family group·sized Oocks prior to the large 
flights of those identified as Whistling Swans. 
A few family groups winter on the open, freshwater outlets of Eyak Lake 
and Martin Lake and locallv elsewhere if suitable conditions exist. haffer watched 
an immature Trumpeter S~an along the Seward waterfront 14-30 January 1972. 
These swans are temporarily driven to saltwater during extremely cold periods 
when freshwater locations freeze. orne 10 to 40 birds have wmtered annually at 
these locations in recent years, and it appears that there is not enough additional 
area for an enlarged wintering population without utilization of saltwater. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: migration, a few 1,000's; summer, a few l,OOO's; winter, a few I O's. 
Branta canadensis - Canada Goose 
• The Canada Goose is a resident of the l orth Gulf Coast-Prince William 
Sound region, occurring seasonally as an abundant migrant, locally abundant 
breeder, and locally uncommon winter resident. 
Behaviorally, there appear to be four identifiable populations of Canada 
Geese utilizing the region; three of these apparently represent reasonably distinct 
subspecific taxa (as described by Delacour, 1951 ) , but the fourth remains an 
enigma. 
pring migrants are present from late March to late May. B. c. occidentalis, 
the main breeding population, begin arriving during the last days of March or the 
first days of April and they are abundant on the Copper River Delta by late April. 
Miorant B. c. taverneri are fairly common from mid-April through early May. A 
few flocks of B. c. minima occur from late pril to late May, associated at times 
with Black Brant. B. c. minima are the only ones that regularly migrate offshore and 
around the Kenai Peninsula. At times, migrant flocks are composed of what ap-
pears to he a variety of birds with visually different subspecific characteristics. 
Canada Geese nest from the Bering River area and the Copper River Delta 
and their drainages westward through Prince \.Villiam Sou nd to the adjacent upper 
Cook Inlet region. They appear to he largely absent f rom the western orth Gulf 
Coast, although Shaffer reported six breeding pairs at Lost Lake, Resurrection 
Vall y, and two breeding pairs at Paradise Lake in June 1969. hortt (1939) saw 
migrant flocks as late as 16 May 1936 in the Yakutat area, but he found no evi-
dence of breeding, although n tives claimed that they nested in the ituk Lake 
area. Hansen (1962) reported that a few non-breeding B. c. occidentalis utilize a 
few bays near Yakutat for molting, but apparently do not breed there. 
A large segment of the estimated 35,000+ population (see Chapman et al., 
1969) of B. c. occidentalis breeds on the Copper ruver Delta, where demities in 
prime habitat have been recorded at 108 nests per sq mile ( Hansen, 1962). The 
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peak of nesting on the Copper River Delta m 1959 was between 21 May and 6 
June (Hansen, 1962), with the major hatching occurring between 11 and 22 
June (Trainer, 1959). An uplift of 6.2 ft (1 .89 m) of the main Canada Goose 
nesting areas on the Copper River Delta, cau ed by the 1964 earthquake, seems 
likely to result in progressively more restricted nesting habitat, at least over the ne."ct 
few decades, and hence possibly a reduced breeding population (Crow, 1971). 
Fall migration occurs from eptembcr to mid-November. B. c. occidentalis 
begin leaving the Copper River Delta in late September and most are gone by the 
end of October. Fall migrant B. c. t.aver11eri are fairly common in the Copper River 
Delta area during September and, for a short period of time, usually in early Octo-
ber, they are abundant. haffer has een numbers stopping to rest in Resurrection 
Valley, both in spring and fall. Fall migrant tavemeri enter the region in greatest 
numbers from the upper and central portions of Cook Inlet through the Kenai 
and hugach mountains. A few flo ks, presumably of B. . tavemeri, occur irregu-
larly in November (latest, flock of 120 on 18 November 1971 at Cordova, mi-
grating eastward). Tbe diminutive B. c. minima is uncommon during September 
but occasionally, especially during poor weather in the Gulf of Alaska, becomes 
fairly common in early October, arriving on the orth Gulf Coast from both the 
Cook Inlet region and the Kodiak-Alaska Peninsula region; it rarely lingers. Most 
migrant B. c. minima apparently are trans-Gulf migrants, flying over the open seas 
between the Alaska Peninsula and their southern wintering grounds ( elson and 
Hansen, 1959). 
The fourth population utilizing the region (i.e., in adcUtion to B. c. occi-
d~mtlias, B. c. taverneri, and B. c. minima) is found in Prince William Sound. For 
years, on the basis of geographic distribution, these birds have been presumed to be 
B. c. occidentalis. Behaviorally, however, they show striking similarities to B. c. 
ft~lva, the resident Canada Goose of southeastern Alaska. A population of perhaps 
a few thousand birds nests in the coniferous forests at or near the coast of .the main-
land and larger islands of Prince William Sound and summers on nearby upland 
meadows - habitat niches nearly identical to those used by B. c. fulva. A few to 
several hundred wintering Canada Geese, apparently the northernmost wintering 
geese in orth America, remain on the tidal flats of several of the bays, inlets, and 
fiords o Prince W illiam Sound - habitation more typical of B. c. ft~lva than of the 
highly migratory B. c. occidentalis. Four specimens collected on 27 May 1970 by 
Julius Reynolds, Alaska Department of Fish and Game, and e.xamined by John W. 
Aldrich , U. S. Fish and W ildlife Service, proved to be larger than typical B. c. 
occiden talis, and Aldri h has suggest d that they may be intermediates between 
B . c. fttlva and B. c. occidentalis ( in litt. to Phillip D. Havens, 1971 ) . The prob-
lem of the identity and discreteness of this Prince William Sound population offers 
a potentially rewarding opportunity for future study. 
Estimates of population utilizing the orth Gulf Coast and Prince Wil-
liam Sound: migration, several, lO,OOO's, po sibly 100,000's; swnmer, a few 
IO ,OOO's~ winter, a few to several IOO's~ total annual u til iz tion, several IO,OOO's, 
possibly lOO,OOO's. 
Branta nigricans - Black Brant 
The Black Brant is a fairly common spring migrant, a rare summer visitant, 
and a rare fall migrant in the North Gulf Coast-Prince William Sound region. 
Most spring migrants apparently by-pass the orth Gulf Coast by flying 
directly across the Gulf of Alaska, although many pass through the region's off-
--
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shore waters between early April and early l lay ( reported by se\'eral crab fisher-
men in these waters at this time in 1972). Somt! reach these offshore waters weeks 
before they show up doscr to the coast. A movement through inshore waters occurs 
during late Aptil and early May (earliest, 40 on 18 April 1973 at Port Chalmer , 
Mont'ague Island, by Sol£, and 19 on 23 April 1969 at Hartney Bay, Orca Inlet) , 
during which time they arc fairly common along the North Gulf Coast and range 
uncommonly into the bays and fiords of Prince William ound. Some apparently 
cross the Kenai Mountains into adjacent upper Cook lnl~t. where they are seen 
occasionally in spring (L. J. Peyton, pers. comm.; and pers. obs.). 
ln many years, this coastal migration is essentially ompleted by 20 May, 
with only a Few flocks observed thereafter. In some Jears, however, substantial 
numbers of migrants pass through during late May an early June. During 1963, 
for example, numerous flocks of hundreds of brant, totaling an estimated 8,000 to 
10,000 birds, flew westward along the hamer islands of the Copper H1ver Delta 
between 20 and 24 May, and an estimated 3,000 to 5,000 birds passed between 
26 May and l June. Similar numbers of late migrants were present during 1967, 
1968, and 197I . Many of these late birds are undoubtedly subadults and non-
breeders, and some are mixed in flocks with Snow and Canada geese that stop 
regularly to rest and feed on the tidal 'flats and marshes of the delta. Between late 
May and mid-June 1971, haffer saw flocks of late migrants at Seward and a pair 
inland at loose Pass on the Kenai Peninsula. 
A few stragglers mav remain in the region as summer visitants. Rau ch 
(1958) saw two brant on II June and again on 12 June, th ree on 16 June, and 
a single bird on 27 June 1956 on Middleton Island. Brant regularly linger along 
the•barrier island of the Copper River Delta after mid-June, usually in flocks of 
fewer than ten birds. Most o( these late birds appear eventually to move westward 
along the coast and are probably very late, non-breeding stragglers from spring 
migration; occasional individuals, however, spend the summer in the region. 
Fall migrants along the orth Gulf Coast are rare, most brant apparently 
flying directly across the North Pacific (Robert D. Jones, U. S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service, pers. comm.) . A few occur in offshore waters, irregularly along outer 
coastal points and along the barrier islands off the Copper River Delta from mid-
August to October. lsleib shot one at the head of Resurrection Bay on 28 October 
1962, and, according to local hunter Les Maxwell (pers. comm.) hunters on the 
marshes of the Copper River Delta see or shoot an occasional brant during October. 
There are no records of wintering Black Brant along the orth Gulf Coast, 
but Gabrielson and Lincoln (1959) reported winter records from the adjacent 
Cook Inlet and Kodiak regions; hence, an occasional winter occurrence along the 
western portion of the North Gulf Coast can be expected. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
ound: migration- pring, a few, probably several, 10,000's; migration-fall, lO's, 
possibly 1 OO's; summer, !O's. 
Philacte canagica - Emperor Goose 
The Emperor Goose is a rare migrant and rare winter visitant along the 
North Gulf Coast and in Prince William Sound. 
Over the years, in late April and early May, small numbers of spring mi-
grants, mixed with other migrant waterfowl, have been reported by several local 
outdoorsmen, making it appear that they are probably regular in smal l numbers 
during this period. West, Peyton, and Isleib saw three Emperors with a flock of 
I 00+ White-Fronted Gee~e on 4 i\ l<l\' 1970 on Egg Island, CRD. Peter Fridgen, 
Alaska Department or Fish .md Came. (pcrs. mmm.) saw six at Grass Island 
'i l ou~h CRD. on l 0 l\by 1970 So IF saw 1 pair of adults on a bradush water pond 
ncar \lartin Rhn Iough, CRD, during earlv July 1954. Thi last obscrvanon is 
unusually late and may represent summering non-breeders. 
f!a ll hunters reportcdlv ha,·c shot or een occasional (once or twice in 10 
years) l:.mpcror Geese at \ JrHHL' localtties throughout the region during October 
and 1on:mbcr. T1uce [m~ror Geese were shot b, local hunters Frank L. I Toover 
and Sam 1\ lanuel ncar Eyak Ri\er on the Copper Ri,·er Flats on I October 1954 
(Lcs 1\laxwell, pers. comm.). An adult male and tw immature males, "recently 
shoe'· nci.lr Seward. wen.: brought to baffer on 21 November 197 1. Gabrielson 
and Lincoln ( 1959 : 130) reported a winter record on the basis of a B ovember 
1930 letter by Terhune which stated that "a large Oock was noted 'recently' on 
the Cnpper Ri\'er Flats and that 'u number' were secured ." This 1930 flock, how-
ever, was more li kely a migrant flock in early or mid-October, because the Copper 
River flats are not h<~bitablc for wintering geese and are mostly devoid of water-
fowl after the third week of October. 
Wintering birds were reported by O'Farrell and beets (1962) on Middle-
ton Island, wher • five were seen n 25 and 26 Februarv 1961. I leib observed 
\'O overwintering birds that were present from January u'ntil the second week of 
M arch 1969 on the tide flats of Orca Inlet. Also, fishem1en and trappers reportedly 
have seen others Irregularly in winter along the outer islands and coasts of P rince 
\iVilliam ound and the North Gulf Coast. 
The cumulative obscryations do not add up to many birds but do indicate 
that the Emperor oose may occur at almost any time from October through mid-
lay along the North Gulf Coast. 
Estimates of populations utiliz.ing the North Gulf Coast and Prince \Villiam 
Sound : migration and winter, a few individuals, probably a few 1 O's. 
A11ser albifrons - White-fronted Goose 
The White-fronted Goose is a common miorant along the North Gulf 
Coast and m Prince William ound, where it utilizes almost exclusively the Bering 
River and pper River delta area . 
Spring migrants arrive in late April (earliest, 37 on 23 April 1969), are 
locally common during early May, and usually have departed by the end of the 
third week of May. A late flock of 40 birds lingered on the Copper River Delta, 
however, on 28 lay 1963, and Gabrielson (Gabrielson and Lincoln , 1959) saw 
five there on I 0 June 1940. The spring migrants usually linger only briefly on 
their northward flight , an d they do not build up large concentrations as they do in 
the faiL 
T he spring m ioration route of the White-fronted Goose (known locally as 
"Yellow-legs") throuoh the region IS principally along the eastem North Gulf 
Coast to the Copper Ri\·er Delta, thence est and northwest across Prince William 
Sound, over the Kenai and Chugach mountains, and into adjacent Cook Inlet. 
The only summer report is of one flushed from Whiskey Pete Slough, 
CRD, on 22 July 1962 by Yo om ( 1963) . White-fronts may breed occasionally 
on the Copper River Delta, since they have been recorded breeding in a similar 
habitat along Turnagain Arm in Cook Inlet (Gabrielson and Lincoln, 1959; 
Phillip D. Havens, Alaska Department of Fish and Game, pers. comm.). 
:\1any fall migrants follow the reverse of their spring migration routes 
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through the region, but others utilize the trans-Gulf route over the offshore waters 
of the Gulf of Alaska and the North Pacific (Gabrielson and Lncoln, 1959). fall 
migrants begin amnng on the Copper R1ver Delta during the fast half of August 
(earlie t, a small flock on 1 August 1959 at Pete Dahl Slough, CRD [Shepherd, 
pers. field notes]), aml the maJority pass through th region within 10 davs of 1 
September, rarely being seen after mid- eptember (latest, three shot mid·6ctober 
I 957, two shot mid-October I Q58, and one . hot 22 October 1969, all on the 
Copper River marshes [Lcs ~1axwcll, pcrs. comm.]). :C,·cl) lall large numbers 
of White-fronted Geese congreg<~te on the marshes of the eastern portion of the 
Copper River Delta and, to a lesser extent, on the Berin~ River flats. Gabrielson 
and Lincoln (1959: 135) cite ''a concentration estimated at 100,000 birds ... 
along the ast bank of the Martin River [CRD] . .. on September 5, 1928." The 
only reported concentration in recent years exceeding 30,000 birds is that by olf of 
approximately 100,000 White fronted Geese on the flats of the Bering River 
between 1 and 4 September 1 957; this oncentration built up during a period of 
easterly winds and departed en masse on 4 September when the winds shifted to 
the west. 
Estimates of populatiOns uti11zing the North Gulf Coast and Prince Wilham 
Sound: migration-spring, a few to sev·eral IO.OOO's; migration-fall, a few to several 
IO,OOO's- in some years, JOO,OOO's. 
Chen h'\lperborea Snow Goose 
The Snow Goose b a common migrant along the North Gulf Coast and in 
Prince William Sound. 
~ Spring migrants are commonly seen on and over the Copper River Delta 
between 20 April and 5 May (earliest, several hundred birds in two flocks on 15 
April 1973, IS mi les off the Copper River Delta, and 37 on 17 pri \ 1969 over 
the Copper Ri\'er Delta). Occasionally, a few large flocks appear later (70 on 23 
May 1963 ) ; irregularly, singles or a few individuals occur into arly June (one with 
Black Brant on 2 May 1963 on the Copper River Delta; three with migrating 
Canada [Cackling] Geese on 7 June 1968 offshore from the Copper River Delta). 
Steven R. Smith, loc I fisherman/photographer/biologist, (pers. comm.) saw 
numerous flocks of geese, including this species, migrating over the Situk River-
Yakutat area during the first week of May 1969. Gabrielson an Lincoln ( 1959: 
139) reported that Snow Geese have been observed "moving up the Copper River 
as far as Copper Center" (upper Copper River Valley). Migrant Snow Geese in 
the region principally uti lize the rou te along the eastern North Gulf Coast to the 
Copper River Delta, thence west across Prince Will iam Sound, over the Kenai 
Mountains, and in to adjacent Cook Inlet. Fall migration reverses this route. 
Fall migran rarely are present before late September (e rliest, three on 26-
28 August 1971 at Cottonwood Point, CRD. by Les Maxwell and Peter Fridgen 
[pers. comm.J, and seven on 14 September 1967 at Grass Island Slough, CRD) and 
are locally abundant (numbers dependent on weather conditions to the north and 
west) on the Copper River Delta sometime between late September and mid-Octo-
ber (latest, 31 on 27 October 1968 over Cordova). Their arrivals and departures 
are often paralleled by similar numbers of Whistling Swans. Most fall migrants on 
the Copper River Delta prefe( the ou ter grass flats, where, at times, they congre-
gate in large flocks of a ew to several thousand birds. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound : migration, a few I O,OOO's - in some falls, several 1 O,OOO's. 
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Anas platyri!Y'zchos- J\lallard 
The Mallard is a common res1dent of the :\orth Gulf Coast-Prince William 
Sound region; it is an abundant migrant, a fairly wmmon breeder, and a common 
winter VIsitant. 
The 1\tallarJ, while not as numerous as some of che other dabbling ducks, 
is more regularly encountered in a wider range of habitats than any of the others. 
"'pring migrants are abundant during late April-early May. 
Shepherd (1959) found six nests (av. clutch, 8.0 eggs) and IX broods (av. 
size of four Class I broods, 5.3 chicks) on the Copper River Delta in 1959; nesting 
began during the first week of lay and the peak of hatch was 10 June. Gabrielson 
(Gabrielson and Lincoln, 1959) saw a female with 11 young that were about lO 
days old on 10 June 1940 on the Copper River Delta. Yocom (1963) saw several 
females with young in the same area on ll and 12 July 1962. The Alexander 
Expedition (Grinnell, l910a) reported a few Mallards at the head of Cordova Bay 
(Orca Inlet) and thought there was good evidence of breeding. Shortt (1939) 
thought it bred during the summer of 1936 at Situk Lake and on Russell Fiord, 
where he collected two immature males n 5 August 1936. Shaffer has found it 
breeding in the vicinity of eward, where it is resident throughout the year. 
Fall migrants are common from late August until mid-Dctober. During 
winter months the Mallard is conspicuous in flocks on the tidal flats and beaches 
of the bays, fiords, and inlets in Prince William Sound and along the orth Gulf 
Coast. It also winters in freshwater areas that remain unfrozen. 
U . S. Fish and Wildlife Service surveys of Prince William ound estimated 
some 15,000 1allards during the first week of May 1971 a few hundred during 
lat8 July-early ugust, approximately 8,000 during the first week in October, and 
in excess of 3,000 wintering birds in February 1972. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: migration, a few, possibly several, IO,OOO's; summer, a few 1,000's; win-
ter, several 1 ,OOO's, possibly a few 1 O,OOO's. 
Anas strepera - Gadwall 
The Gadwall is a fairly common local resident along the North Gulf Coast 
and in Prince William Sound. 
Spring migrants are fairly common on the grass flats of the Copper lliver 
Delta and uncommon on the tidal flats and marshes elsewhere in the region. Mi-
grants pass through the region from the third week of April until mid-May and are 
usually associated with other dabbling ducks. 
Cadwalls are fairly common throughout the summer in several areas on the 
grass flats of the Copper River Delta. Olson (1953) reported on observations of two 
nests and four broods found in the Pete Dahl Slough area, CRD, during June and 
July 1953. The eleven eggs of one nest all atched successfully on 7 July, but one 
chick died before leaving the nest; only four chicks were with the ben on 18 July. 
Of two broods enumerated on 30 July 1953, one contained four chicks and the 
other, eleven. Isleib flushed young barely able to fly in the Crass Island Slough area 
in mid-August 1968 and in the Copper Slough area in mid-August 1970. Yocom 
(1963) saw Gadwalls fairly commonly on the Copper River Delta during July 
1962 but did not see broods. A few Cadwalls may breed also in Prince William 
Sound, possibly near where they winter regularly at Port Fidalgo and Port Wells. 
Shaffer found a pair and nest at Thumb Cove, Resurrection Bay, on 16 May 1970. 
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Although common on the Copper Rt\·er Delta during the fall, the Gadwall 
is uncommon or rare elsewhere along the North Gulf Coast. Gabrielson ( Gabriel-
son and Lincoln, ] 959) found it common on the grass flats of the Copper River 
Delta on 27 September 1941, ranking it next to American 'Widgeon in total num-
bers. Lingenng regularly into October, they are one of the latest dabbling ducks 
to migrate. 
Large flocks winter at Coghill Flats in Port Wells and at the head of Port 
Fidalgo. A few occur less regularly in winter at Orca Inlet, Port Gravina, Unakwik 
Inlet, and at other locations in Port \Veils. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound : migration, a few I ,OOO's; summer, seYeral IOO's, possibly a few 1 ,OOO's; 
winter, several IOO's. 
Anas acuta - Pintail 
The Pintail is a resident of the North Gulf Coast-Prince William Sound 
region, occurring seasonally as an abundant migrant, a common bree er, and a 
rare v.>inter visitant. 
Spring migration extends over a longer period than v.>ith other waterfowl. 
The Pintail is one of the earliest migrants, arriving regularly in early April; flocks 
are still moving northwestward in eady June, making them also one of the latest 
spring migrants. During the height of movement in late April and early May, it is 
by far the most abundant species of waterfowl in the region. Isleib counted 5,500 
birds per hour passing along a migracory path through Hawkins Cutoff throughout 
the afternoon of 27 April 197 1, and he has seen several hundreds per hour u tilizing 
thiS route as late as the first week of June. Large nwnbers of Pintails rnigcate far 
offshore, and apparently many migrate westward off the North Gulf Coast and 
around the Kenai Peninsula. This offshore route is seldom used by other migrant 
dabbling ducks. 
The Pintail is one of the most common breeding dabblers on the Copper 
River Delta, and it is a reguJar, though less common, breeder else\ here within 
the region. In 1959, on the Copper River Delta, Shepherd (1959) located 76 
nests (av. clutch, 6.5 eggs) and 36 broods (av. size 22 Class I broods, 4.5 chicks; 
I 0 Class II, 5.8 chicks); nesting began during the first week of May 1959, and 
the peak of hatch was 10 June. Rausch (1958) saw Pintails frequently on a large 
pond on 1iddleton Island in 1956 and saw two broods on II June. Shortt (1939) 
considered it the commonest dabbling duck in the Yakutat area during the summer 
of 1936. 
A few males, possibly local birds, a,r.pear on the outer beaches and tidal 
flats in mid-June and are regularly seen in flocks by early July. Flocks, composed 
mostly of males, are fairly common along the outer coasts through July and early 
August. During mid- and late August the flocks become abundant, and they include 
increasing numbers of females and/ r juveniles during late August and early Sep-
tember. 
Although P intai]s are abundant during the fall on the marshes of the Cop-
per River Delta, mo t of the large migrant flocks pass swiftly through the region 
and utilize the tidal flats and beaches if they stop. Pintails are abundant locally 
until mid-October, and most of the fall migrants have departed by early November. 
Small numbers winter in Prince William Sound, usually associated with 
larger numbers of Mallards and Gadwalls on the tidal flats at Orca Inlet, Port 
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Fidal!So, U nakwik Inlet, Port \\'ells, and probably elsewhere along the North Gulf 
Coa tin shel tered bavs and mlets. 
Estimates ot populations utilizmg the '\orth Gulf Coast and Prince\\ illiam 
Sound: migratiOn , sel'cral IOO ,OOO's, probably I ,OOO,OOO's; summer, a few , pro-
bably se\'eral. l ,OOO's; winter, a [cw 100\. 
An as carolinensis - Green-winged Teal 
The Gr ~en winged Teal IS a resident of the orth Gulf Coast-Prince 
\Villiam ound region, occurring seasonally as an abundant migrant, a fairly com-
mon breeder. and a rare winter visitant. 
Spring migrants arc abundant or .:ommon through most of tbe region's 
tidal flats and marshes. Migration begins in mid-April (ea rliest, two on 16 April 
1969 at Hartney Bay, Orca Inlet) and extends into late lay. They are most 
numerous in late April on the marshes of the Copper River Delta, occurring as 
pairs and small flocks . 
The Green-winged Teal breeds as scattered pairs throughout most of the 
region's suitable habitats, but it is probably most common on the upper grass flats 
and the willow-alder brush flats of the Copper River Delta . Shortt (1939) saw 
males almost daily in the Situk River area in June 1936. Gabrielson (Gabrielson 
and Lincoln 1959) saw it as a "particularly plentiful bird" in the Copper River 
drainage areas on many ccasion . Rausch ( I 958) saw a pair and several adults on 
many occasions in June 1956 on Middleton Island and believed it was breeding. 
Shepherd (pers. field notes) found a nest on Pete Dahl Slough, CRD, with six 
eggs on lO June 1959; later that summer, he saw three broods, including one of 
sc,·l!n downies on 6 July on Castle Slough, RD. Isleib has seen a few teal broods 
during late June and early July between Mile 7 and Mile 23 of the Copper River 
Highway east of Corda a. 
Small groups of males regularly frequent the outer tidal flats of the Copper 
River Delt after mid-July, becoming fairly common in August. Most migrants 
appear in late August and early eptember on the tide flats and occasionally occur 
in flocks total ing a few to several hundred birds. A large flock of over 1,200 birds 
was present in Shipyard Bay, Orca Inlet, on 11 September 1971. Fall migrants 
become uncommon by late eptember - early October, and most Green-winged Teal 
ha\'e departed by late October. 
Winter \•i itants are rare in Prince William Sound. They occur as occasional 
individuals and small flocks mixed with other dabblin ducks wintering on the 
tide flats in Port Wells, Unakwik In let, Port Fidalgo, Orca Inlet, and probably 
elsewhere along the North Gulf Coast in sheltered bays and inlets. 
Estimates of populations u tilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: migration, a ew, probably several, lO, OOO's; sun1mer, a few, possibly 
several, l,OOO's; winter, several lO's, pro ably a few l OO's. 
Anas discors- Blue-winged Teal 
The Blue-winged Teal is a rare migra nt and probable breeder in the North 
Gulf Coast-Prince William Sound region . 
A few spring observations of this teal have been reported: Solf saw a male 
at Cannery Creek, Unakwik Inlet, with a group of Green-winged Teal during the 
first week of lay 1959. Isleib saw three Blue-winged Teal flying westward near 
Montague Point, Montague Island, on 17 May 1963. Johnson (pers . fie ld notes) 
observed a flock of eight at tbe Yakutat Airport on 8 June 1966 and an adult male 
was collected (UA 2478). Shaffer saw an adult male at Seward on 12 June 1971. 
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1l1ere .He no breeding records within the region, but Shepherd ( pcrs. field 
notes) saw a patr on the Copper River Delta on 29 June 1959, and Shaffer 
observed a pair that successfully raised four young in 1971 at 1\lile 13 Seward 
Highway, one mile outside the regton. 
Hunters report Blue-winged 1 eal every fall on the Copper Rtver Delta. 
fisherman Richard Jennings (pers. comm.) found them fairly common ncar 
Cottonwood Point in late August-early September 1969, ·when he remembers 
shooting "a bag limit" of these teal Juring the first week of eptember. Blue-winged 
Teal are occasionally taken by hunters in other portions of the Copper River 
Delta's grass flats, and in 1969 it was reported from many areas on these marshes. 
The latest fall report is of a female shot by Dean Curran, local hunter, on 18 
October 1971 on the Copper River Delta. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the 1orth Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound . migration-spring, a few individuals, possibly 10's; migration-fall, several 
IO's- in some ears, a few 100's . 
.t\lareca penelope- European Widgeon 
The European Widgeon is a asual (perhaps rare) migrant through the 
North Gulf Coast-Prince William Sound region. 
lsleib observed a lone male on 23 April 1961 on the tide flats at the head 
of Resurrection Bay near Seward and a male, in company with American Wid-
geons, on 4 May 1971 in Harrison Lagoon near the entrance of Harriman Fiord, 
PWS. Shepherd (in litt. , 1973) reported seeing a male about 5 May 1958 on Big 
Glacier Slough, RD. 
Les Ma.\.·well, local hunter, (pers. comm.) reported that, over a period of 
many years, hunters have shot an occasional European Widgeon on the Copper 
River Delta . The only specific record, however, is of a male shot on the Copper 
River Flats during the first week of 0 tober 1960 (Jim H. Br nson, U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, pers. comm. ). 
Estimates of populations u tilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: migration, probably a few individuals. 
Mareca americana - American \i\Tidgeon 
The American Widgeon is a resident of the North Gulf Coast-Prince 
William Sound region, occurring seasonally as an abundant migrant, a fairly com-
mon breeder, and a rare winter visitant. 
Spring migrants arrive as early as mid-April (earliest, seven on 16 April 
1969 at Hartn y Bay, Orca Inlet), are abundant in late April and early May, and 
arc fairly common until late May. T he American Widgeon is regularly mixed with 
the more numerous Pintail and 1.1tilizes the same migration paths, a few even oc-
curring in the flocks of Pin tails that migrate off the coast. 
Shortt (1939) found it an uncommon breeder in the Yakutat area; Gabri-
elson (Cabri lson and Lincoln, 1959) reported it as a fai rly common breeder on the 
Copper River Delta; Shepherd (1959) recorded three broods on the Copper River 
Delta in 1959; and lsleib found two broods, one of five and one of ight downy 
young, on 14 June 1968 along Crass Island Slough, CRD. 
Fall mi rants appear on the tide 1:1ats of the Copper River Delta in mid-
August and are abundan t in September. Post-breeding widgeon, in compact flocks 
of several hundred birds, appear on the Copper River Delta in mid- eplember and 
are common un til mid-October; a few small flocks are regular until early Novem-
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her. American Widgeon occur regularly as fall migrants, in flocks of up to 100 
birds, at the head of Resurrection Bay during September (Shaffer, pers. comm.). 
A fe\1. individuals and small flocks winter with other dabbling ducks on 
the tidal flats m Prince William Sound (mostly on the tidal flats at the head of 
Port Fidalgo and at Coghill River in Port \Vells) and rarely elsewhere. 
Estimates of populations uLilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: migration, a Few, probably several. lO,OOO's; summer, several 100' , pos--
sibly few l,O(lO's; wmter, a few toO's. 
Spatula clypeata - Shoveler 
The Shoveler is a fairly common migrant and a locally common breeder 
along the orth Gulf Coast and in Prince William Sound. 
pring migrants arrive on the Copper River Delta as early as the third 
week of April (earliest, two on 21 April 1969 at lVlile 21 Copper River Highway), 
and are fairly common from early May until early June. Migrant Shovelers often 
occur in mixed flights with Pin tails and Mallards. 
In summer, Shovelers are conspicuous and are among the most numerous 
breeding dabblers on the marshes of the Copper River Delta. They were reported 
as common by both Gabrielson (Gabrielson and Lincoln, 1959) in 1940 and 
Yocom ( 1963) in 1962, and Shepherd (1959), in 1959, found 13 nests (av. 
clutch, 8.9 eggs) and 15 broods (av. size 14 Class I broods 6.7 chicks). Shepherd 
(ibid.) estimated the earliest nesting began on 25 May 1959 and recorded the peak 
of hatch as 10 July. On 27 June 1959 he recorded (pers. field notes) a flock com-
posed of 70 male and 2 female Shovelers. These 1959 dates appear relatively late 
fol" this species, especially in view of its spring arrival time. 
Isleib has observed scattered pairs, probably breeding, in Prince William 
Sound during the summer. Grinnell (1910a), however, did not list it from Prince 
W illiam Sound in 1908, nor did Shant (1939) record it from the Yakutat area 
in I 936. Possibly this species is more widespread at present than earlier in this 
century. 
Fall migrants begin appearing on the tidal flats along the coast in mid-
August. They are fairly common until early October on the Copper River Delta 
(latest, three in Pon Wells, PWS, on 10 October 197 1, and two on the Copper 
River Delta on 21 October 1968). During early September it is one of the most 
frequently shot waterfowl on the Copper River Delta. 
Although no Shovelers have yet been reported during winter, it seems likely 
that a few may winter occasionally with other dabblers on the fiord tidal Oats of 
Prince William Sound. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound : migration, a few, probably several, I ,OOO's; summer, several IOO's, mostly 
on the Copper River Delta. 
Ayt1zya americana - Redhead 
The Redhead is casual, reported in the 1orth Gulf Coast-Prince William 
Sound region only from the Copper River Delta. 
Shepherd (pers. field notes) saw a pair of Redheads and collected the 
female at Pete Dahl Slough, CRD, on 26 May 1959 (Wash. State Univ . 59-404). 
Les Maxwell, local bunter, (pers. comm.) reported that three Redheads were shot 
in this same area in early October 1969. 
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Aytllya collaris - Ring-necked Duck 
The Rmg-necked Duck is a rare spring migrant in the North Gulf Coast-
Pnnce \Villiam Sound region. 
A few pairs or individuals have appeared every spnng sim:e 1966 (earliest, 
two on 26 April 1969 at Mile 11 Copper River Highway; largest number, eight on 
7 May 1969 at Eyak Lake; latest, one on 23 1\ lay 197 1 at Eyak Lake). 
The Ring-necked Duck recently has been reported brecdinR in adjacent 
upper Cook Inlet (two females with broods July 197 1, Willard A. Troyer, U. S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service [pers. comm.]) and should be looked for as a possible 
breeder in tl1e North Gulf Coast - Prince \iVilliarn Sound region. 
A few Ring-necked Ducks probably occur as fall migrants, al though they 
have escaped notice thus fa r. ther than anvasback and "scaup," ythya rarely 
are differentiated by the hunters on the Copper River Delta. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince W illiam 
Sound : migration-spring, a few to several individuals, probably a few 10's. 
Aythya valisineria - Canvasback 
T he Canvasback is an uncommon migrant and a local breeder in the orth 
Gulf Coast-Prince W illiam Sound region. 
Small flocks of spring migrants occur uncommonly on freshwater lakes and 
in saltwater bays and fiords during ilie fi rst three weeks of May, most frequently in 
mid-May. Shortt (1939) saw a few individuals at Yakutat on 18 and 19 May 1936. 
Lyon et al. (unpubl. notes) saw a flock of 16 at Whittier on 16 May 1954. John-
son (pers. field not ) aw a flock of 20+ at Martin Lake east of the opper River 
16-18 May 1968. 
Breeding ·n ilie region has been reported only from the Copper River Delta, 
where apparently substantial numbers occur on th mar hes of the Pete Dahl 
Slough area. During late June 197 1, while flying several times over the a ea in a 
light aircraft, Isleib saw several small flocks, mostly of males, and one flock of about 
60 males. Shepherd ( 1959), working in this area in 1959, found nine nests ( av. 
clutch, 7.4 eggs) and four broods (av. four Class I broods, 5.8 chicks); he reported 
mat earliest nesting began 25 May and mat the hatching peak carne 10 July. 
Yocom (1 963) saw a female wiili a brood of two young about 3 weeks old on 21 
July I 962 on these same marshes. 
Fall m igran ts also have been reported only from the Copper River Delta-
Cordova area, and, again, mostly from the Pete D ahl Slough marsh area. Mo t of 
the local breeders appear to leave during the fi rst days of September. Migrant 
Canvasbacks appear in late September and early Ocotber, and, according to Peter 
Fridgen, Alaska D partment of Fish and C ame, ( pers. comm.) they generally 
depart by mid-October. During the first week of October 1969, hunters shot 53 
Canvasbacks from a flight of several hundred on the Walhalla Slough marshes of 
the Copper River Delta ( ibid.). 
Estimates of populations u tilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince W illiam 
Sound : migration, several 100's; summer, a few IOO's, 
Aythya marila - Greater Scaup 
T he Greater Scaup is a residen t of the North Gulf Coast-Prince W illiam 
Sound region, occurring seasonally as an abundant migrant, a locally common 
breeder, and a common wint r visi tant. 
{"') )_ 
Spring migrants are abundant from late April to mid-May in the Copper 
River Delta-eastern Prince William Sound area, but they are generally less 
numerous elsewhere in the region, except that large flocks o aswnally occur at 
the head of Valdez Arm and in Port Wells. 
Breeding has been reported primarily from the Copper River Delta. Here 
it is probably the most numerous breeding duck ncar the outer marsh ponds from 
west of Grass Island Slough to the outlet of Eyak llivcr. Shepherd ( 1959), dunng 
his worl on the Copper River Delta in 1959, found 18 nests (av. clutch, 6.9 eggs) 
and 21 broods (av. l4 Class [ broods, 6. 7 chicks); he reported that nesting began 
25 1\ 1ay 1959 and that the peak of hatching occurred l 0 July. Yocom (1963) saw 
five scaup broods in this area on 24 Ju ly 1962. On Bering Lake, on 9 August 
1972, Isleib saw sev ral Greater 'caup and ne brood. 
During the summer, Greater Scaup are rare elsewhere in the region. U. S. 
Fish and W ildlife ervice surveys 21 July- 4 August 1972 produced a count of 
nly 31 Greater Scaup along tidal Oats in bays and fiords of Prince William 
Sound, probably non-breeders. Grinnell (l910a) did not list it for Prine William 
Sound in 1908. Shortt (1939) did not observe it in the Yakutat area in 1936, 
nor did Isleib in 1968. 
Fall migrants move through the reo-ion from early September until early 
November, being most numerous in late September and early October. Flocks of 
several hundred were present in the outlet of Coghill Lake, Port Wells, on 6 Octo-
ber 1971. 
\Nintcring Greater Scaups are ommon in several of the bays and fiords of 
Pri~ce W illiam Sound and in protected waters near unfrozen tidal flats along the 
North Gulf Coast. Censuses taken along the Cordova waterfront yielded counts 
of 67 Greater Scaup on 27 December 1969 and 209 on 29 December 197!. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the orth Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound : migration, several IO,OOO's; summer, a few, possibly several, J,OOO's; 
winter, a few, probably several, l ,OOO's. 
Aythya affi rzis - Lesser Scaup 
The Lesser Scaup is a rare migrant in the North Gulf Coast-Prince William 
Sound region, having been reported only from the Copper River Delta-Cordova 
area. 
Shepherd (in litt., 1973) reported having seen a few Lesser Scaup on the 
Copper River Delta in early May during spring migration. 
N one has been identified during the breeding season. 
Lesser Scaup rna • occu r with some regulari ty in small numbers during 
fall migr tion. They were first noticed in 1971 when Isleib, betw en 29 September 
and 3 October, saw several small groups, otaling about 30 birds (three were shot), 
at ponds in the grass-shrub flats on the east side of Alaganik Slough . Paying special 
attention in 1972, Isleib saw 5 Lesser Scaup on 2 October at Long Island, upper 
Copper River Delta; 8 on 3 October at Eyak Lake, near Cordova; and 32, in com-
pany wi th 149 Greater caup, from 9 to 12 October at Eyak Lake. 
Estimates of populations uti lizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: migration-fall, a few 10's, possibly JOO's. 
Bucephala clangula - Common Goldeneye 
The Common Goldeneye is a resident of the North Gulf Coast-Prince 
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William Sound region, occumng seasonally as a common migrant, a rare summer 
visitant and probable breeder, and an abundant winter vi itant. 
Spring migrants arc common throughout most o[ the region on both fresh-
water and saltwater from late filarch through early lay, being abundant in mid-
and late Afril. Large numbers remain in rhc northern fiord uf Prince \\'illiam 
Sound unti mid-i\ lay. 
Summer 'isitants, probabl mostly subadults or non-breeders, occur regu-
larly from late May through mid- eptember. A few may breed along the northern 
fiords of Prince Wilham Sound and in some of the timbered valleys along the 
North Gulf Coast, ald1ough no definite breeding observations have been recorded. 
There are records, however, in immediately adjacent areas: hepherd (pers. 
comm.) aw three broods of week-old young, numbering fiv , six, and nine, res-
pectively, on 26 June 1958 in the Bremner Ril·er region up the oppcr River, and 
Shaffer located a pair nesting 60 ft (1 8 m) above the water in a Black ottonwood 
during June 1970 on Ptarmigan Creek near Kenai Lake. 
Fall migrants appear along the outer coasts in mid-September and are com-
mon by early October. It is difficult to separate migrants from winter visitants, 
but most of the migrants appear to have passed through the region by mid-
November. 
\Ninter visitants are commor throughout the region and are locally abun-
dant in some of the bays, fiords, and inlets both along the orth Gulf Coast and 
in Prince William Sound. The fiord arms of the Port Vvells area, or example, 
contain numerous small flocks totaling thousands of Common Goldeneyes, and 
OO::asionally a sinole flock may contain hundreds of birds. 
Estimates of the populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince 
W illiam Sound: migration, several l ,0 O's, probably IO,OOO's; summer, a few 
JOO's; winter, a few JO,OOO's. 
Bucephala islandica - Barrow's Goldeneye 
The Barrow's Goldeneye is a resident of the North Gulf Coast-Prince Wil-
liam Sound region, occurring seasonally as a common migrant, a common breeder, 
and an abundant winter resident. 
The Barrow's Goldeneye outnumbers the Common Goldeneye, except lo-
cally along the coast in migration and in some of the fiords in winter. 
Spring migran ts arc fairly common along the outer coa ts from late March 
to early May, being most numerous in mid- and late April a pairs and small flocks. 
The Barrow's Goldeneye b reeds throughout most of the region. During the 
summer of 1936, Shortt ( 1939) saw it commonly in the Yakutat area and observed 
numerous young on the Situk River, at Disenchantment Bay, and in Russell Fiord. 
Isleib has seen numerous broods at many localities throughout the North Gulf 
Coast-Prince W illiam Sound region. T here is some difficulty distinguishing the 
females of Barrow's and ammon goldeneyes during late Jul and Augu t, but, 
with one possible exception, all of the goldeneye broods identi fied by Isleib have 
been Barrow's. 
From mid-September until late 0 tober, Barrow's Goldeneycs, apparently 
migrants, are fairly common along the outer coasts. 
\Vinter visitants are abundant throughout most of the region's numerous 
sheltered bays and fiords. 
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Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf ast and Prince Wil-
liam Sound: migration, several I ,000' , possibly I O,OOO's; summer, a few, probably 
several. I ,OOO's; winter, a few LO,OOO's. 
BHcephala albeola- Bufnehead 
The Bufflehead is a resident of the North Gulf Coast-Prince William 
Sound region. oc~.:urring seasonally as an abundant migrant, a rare summer visi tant 
and breeder, anJ a common winter resident. 
Spring migrants move along the coasts From late March to late May, being 
abundant during mid-April. These birds usually congregate in numerous small 
flocks at good f eding areas along the migration route, but on 16 April 1970 at 
Hartney Bay, Orca Inlet, Jsleib watched mir n t flo k o over 1,000 Buffleheads. 
Bufl:1eheads are absent from most o the region during the summer, al-
though occasional birds occur in freshwater areas or at the heads o the fiords along 
the mainland coasts. Gabrielson and Lincoln ( 1959) reported that Clarke P. 
treator in 1895 and A. K. Fisher in l 899 found Buffleheads breeding in the 
Yakutat Bay area and that Dufresne believed that its breeding range included 
Prince W illiam Sound. Shortt (1939), ho ever, apparent! did not see them in 
the Yakutat area during the summer of 1936. There appears to be no positive recent 
evidence of breeding within the orth G ulf Coast-Prince W illiam region, except 
Shepherd's (pers. comm.) observation of females with broods along the Copper 
River below Baird Canyon and in the adjacent Bremner River Valley. 
Fall migrants occur in small numbers in early September and are common, 
even abundant, locally, benveen I te September and early ovember. 
~ Winter visitants are common throughout most of the bays, inlets, and fiords 
of the region, and, in some sheltered areas, they are abundan t. Counts taken along 
the Cordova waterfront show d 180 Bufflehead present on 27 December 1969 and 
I l l on 29 December 1971 , indicating this species to be the third and fourth most 
numerous duck along the waterfront during those re pective win ters. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the lorth Gulf Coast and P rince W illiam 
Sound: migration, a few lO,OOO's; summer, a f w, possibly several, IO's; winter, 
a few 1 O,OOO's. 
Clangula hyemalis - Oldsquaw 
The Oldsquaw is a resident of the orth Gulf Coast-Prince W illiam Sound 
region, occurring seasonally as a common migrant, an u ncommon summer visitant 
and rare local breed r, and a common winter visitant. 
Spring migrants are common throuohout inshor waters and somewhat less 
common in offshore waters; they are most ammon from late April to mid-May, 
but may be locally abundant any tim between late March and late May. During 
the last two weeks of ay 1963, many flocks of 20 to 100 birds and many more 
flocks of 3 to 20 birds were present over the Copper River Delta's tidewaters, al-
together totaling several thousand Oldsquaws. orne migrants, when leaving the 
region, fly directly inland over the Chugach mountains. 
Non-breeders are regular during the summer throughout the inshore waters, 
being locally common in some years. Grinnell (l910a) reported several flo ks of 
non-breeders in June 1908 near Cordova, and Shortt (1 939 ) saw a few summer 
visitants in 1936 in the Yakutat Bay area. Although there are several breeding 
observations (Isleib and Shaffer) in closely adjacent Cook Inlet drainages, the only 
breeding record within the region is Shaffer's observation at Lost Lake in upper 
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Resurrection Valley in early June 1971 of six breeding-plumaged adults and two 
brood of downy young. 
Fall migrants do not become apparent until the latter half of eptembcr; 
they are fairly common as scattered mall flock in the inshore waters during Octo-
ber and November. Oldsquaws never seem as numerous during the fall as in the 
spring; perhaps many migrate offshore. 
'"' inter visitants arc common m small tloLks <tlong the coasts and in the 
bays and fiords. Censuses taken along the Cordova waterfront produced counts of 
148 Oldsquaw on 27 December I 969 and 78 on 29 IJecember I 971. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: migration, a few IO,OOO's; summer, several 10 's, probably a few 1 ,OOO's; 
winter, several l,OOO's, possibly a few 10,000' . 
Histrion icus histriotzic'IIS- Harlequin Duck 
The Harlequin Duck is an abundant resident of the North Gulf Coast-
Prince William Sound region. 
During the fall, winter, and spring, the llarlequin Duck is conspicuous 
along the rocky shores of ba s, f iords,· and islands, and most ornithologists visiting 
the region, whatev r the rime of year, have listed the Harlequin Duck as common 
or abundant. During the nesting season, Harlequins may be briefly Jess common in 
inshore waters, when many move to the mountain streams and up the river systems. 
Grinnell (1910a) described a nest found by Joseph Dixon on 1 July 1908 on Hin-
chinbrook Island, and Isleib has seen scores of broods during July and August along 
the-shorelines, especially in Prince William Sound. 
Charactcristi ally, Harlequin Ducks occur as pairs and small flocks, but 
occasionally large, compact flocks contain hundreds of birds. Shaffer saw a summer 
Hock of more than 500 males in Eldorado arrows, R urrection Bay, on 20 July 
1961. Outside the breeding season, in Prince William ound, Isleib has counted 
pairs and small flocks every few yards along the rocky shores, at times totaling well 
in excess of a hundred birds per mile of shoreline. The U. S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service su rvey, 5-12 October 197 1, estimated in excess of IO,OOO Harlequin Ducks 
in Prince W illiam Sound. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the 1orth Gulf Coast and Prince Wi ll iam 
Sound: yearly, a few IO,OOO's. 
Polysticta stelleri - Steller's Eider 
The Steller's Eider is a rare winter visitant along the orth Gulf Coast and 
in Prince W illiam Sound , occu rring along the western N orth Gulf Coast and east-
ward in to Prince W illiam Sound. 
lsleib saw l 1 Steller's Eiders (I male, 10 females) at Double Bay, H in-
chinbrook Island, on 19 arch 1970; and, during the last week of February 1971 , 
while observing on U. S. Fish and V/ildlifc Service aerial surveys, he saw se era! 
small flocks, totaling about 60 birds, in Prince William Sound. One small flock 
of about 15 birds was observed as far into the northern fiords as Jonah Ba , Una-
kwik Inlet, and another as far cast as Double Bay, Hinchinbroook Island. A. breed-
ing-plumaged pair, viewed from a boat, was still present in Double Bay on 27 April 
1971 , and it was seen again a week later during fu rther aerial surveys. 
Estimates of populations u tilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound : winter, including some lingering into early spring, several l O's, probably 
a few lOO's. 
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Srmmteria mollissima - Common Eider 
The Common Eicln i-; '' rare \'isitant along the North Gulf Coast and in 
Prince William Sound. 
1 his eider breeds in the lower Cook Inlet region and in northern southeast-
ern Alaska (Glacier Bay) (Wik and Streveler, 1968· and pers. obs.), but nobody 
pre\'iouslj has reported it from the North Gulf Coast-Prince William Sound region . 
On 12 \Ia~ 196~ Islcih saw about 20 Common Eiders about the Chug;Kh Islands, 
and on 13 July 1966, Johnson (pcrs. field notes) saw a breeding-plumaged male 
in Coghill Lake, Port V!1clls. Further field studies will probably reveal this eider as 
a resident and breeder along the southern edge of the Kenai Peninsula, especially 
on the outer islands from the mouth of Resurrection Bay to the Chugach Islands. 
Shaffer has s en a few Common Eiders on Resurrection Bay nearly very 
fall and winter. Occasional stragglers occur in winter in Prince \Villiam Sound as 
far east as ord va: a female on 3 February 1969 and another on 18 ] anuary 1970, 
both at Cordova. Again, thi eider, while rare, probably winters more frequently be-
tween Hesurrection Bay and the Chugach Islands than elsewhere in the North 
Gull Coast-Prince Willian Sound region. 
Estimates ol populatwns utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: yearly. a few individuals, probably a few IOO's. 
omaJ.eria spectabilis - King Eider 
The King ider is a rare winter visitant along the 1 orth Gulf Coast and in 
Prince \Villiam Sound, although it i the most numerous of the eiders. 
~ Ident ification of the wintering nmateria is difficult, because the flocks are 
made up largely of females and subadults, but most of the identified eider flocks 
have been King Eiders. This eider occurs in the inshore waters from December until 
May; observations in Prince \~illiam ound range from February to M ay. In late 
February 1971, aerial surveys y the U. S. Fish and 'Vl ildlife Service estimated a 
few hundred birds in P rince William Sound. A flock of approximately 75 females 
and subadult males still lingered in Blackstone Bay, Port Wells, on 4 May 1971. 
~sleib saw a female on Resurrection Bay on 20 December 1961 , and Shaffer saw a 
Hock of about 19 in the same area in late March 1965. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the Torth Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound : winrer, a few, possibly several, IOO's. 
Melcmitta deglandi - White·winged Scoter 
The White-winged Scoter is an abundant resident of the North Gulf Coast 
and Prince W illiam Sound. 
Scorers are the most numerous and conspicuous sea ducks in the region 
throughout the ye r, the vVhite-wingcd Scoter being second in numbers to the 
Surf Smter, >vith wh1ch it regularly associates. 
Migran t W hite-winged Seaters are numerous along the outer coasts in April 
and Ma and again from late Septem ber to early ovember. In spring, many of 
the migrants appear to leave rhc orth Gulf Coast-Prince William Sound region 
by flying northward directly over the mountain ranges. 
Although less numerous in the summer than at other seasons, non-breeders 
arc nonetheless abundant. Shortt (1 939) reported it breeding in Disenchantment 
Bay, recording adults with half-grown young on 5 August 1936. The only other 
breeding record is by Shaffer who, in July of both 1969 and 1970, saw a female 
with a brood on Lost Lake in the Resurrection Valley drainage; he has also seen 
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breeding birds (1968, 1969, and 1970) at Paradise and Summit lakes on adjacent 
areal> of the Kenai Peninsula. 
Dunng winter and summer, most White-winged caters are in inshore 
waters of less than 50 fathoms ( 90 m) and occur regularly in large flocks, at times 
numbering several hundred birds. 
Fsumates of populations utiliZing the orth Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: m1grat;on, se\'eral JO,OOO's; summer, a few IO,OOO's; ~'.inter, a few 
J O,OOO's; total annual u tilizatwn, several I O,OOC's, poss1 bly I OO,OOO's. 
Melanitta persp1cillata - Surf Scorer 
The Surf corer is an abundan t resident in the North Gulf Coast-Prince 
William Sound region. It is the most numerous . cater, indeed the most numerous 
sea duck, in the inshore waters at all seasons. 
Migrants are numerous along the outer coasts in April and May, and large 
numbers of courting adults are regular in May off the Copper River Delta and in 
Prince William Sound; many of these seaters appear to leave the region by flying 
inland directly over the mountain ranges. Shortt ( 1939) saw large numbers in 
Yakutat Bay until 24 May J 936. 
There are only two breeding records from the region : hortt (I 939) 
reported that Surf coters were fairly common breeders in Disenchantment Bay 
and Russell fiord in I 936, but he did not specifically ite observations of nests, 
eggs, or young. Islcib saw a female with two half-grown young on 9 August 1972 
at Bering Lake. In the closely adjacent region at ummit Lake ( 45 miles [72 km] 
norfh of Seward), Shaffer observed a pair that raised three young during July 1969. 
Large numbers of non-breeders remain in the region during the summer, 
and many mov into certain bays and fiord for molting. Summering flocks mually 
number less than a hundred birds, althouoh flocks numbering from several hun-
dred to thousands are regular in the shallow inshore waters, wherever mollusks are 
abundant. Yocom ( 1963) saw a fi ck of 1,500 to 2,000 Surf Seaters n the 
Copper River Delta on I July 1962. 
Fall migrants arc numerous along the outer coasts from September through 
November, and winter visitants are abundant in the inshore waters about islands 
and in the bays and fiords, especially in waters of less than 50 fathoms (90 m). 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: migration, several IO,OOO's, possibly IOO,OOO's; summer, a few IO,OOO's; 
winter, a few, possibly several, lO,OOO's; totnl annual utilization, probably 
lOO,OOO's. 
Oidemia nigra - Common Seater 
The Common Seater is a resident of the North Gulf Coast-Prince William 
Sound region, occurring seasonally as a fairly common migrant, an uncommon 
summ r visitant, and a common winter visi tant. It is the lea t num 'fOUS of the 
three seaters. 
ammon Scoters frequent the same inshore habitats as the other seaters 
and associate freely with them. T hey usually occur as scattered birds or small flocks, 
but occasionally, in migration and during the winter, flocks totaling a few hundred 
birds occur along the outer coasts and in the western portions of Prince William 
Sound. At times, along these stonn-wa hed coasts, this scorer becomes locally more 
abundant than the other seaters, which usuall prefer more sheltered waters. 
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i\llgrant Common Scorers are apparently present from early April to late 
lay and, in the fall, they first appear in late September; because they occur in 
number~ Jt .1ll seasons, howe\'cr, iL is difficult to separate migran~ from visitants. 
Common Scotcrs have not been reported breeding in the region, although 
Gabrielson and Lincoln ( 1959) reported a female with two downy young on 8 
August 1945 on the Karluk Rtvcr on nearby Kodiak Island. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: migration. several I,OOO's, possibly IO,OOO's; summer, a few l,OOO's; win-
ter, several l,OOO's, possibly IO,OOO's; total annual utilization, a few , possibly 
several, 10,000'~. 
Lophod 1tes cnctillatus - Hooded Merganser 
The I looded l\lerganser is a rare visitant along the North Gulf Coast and 
in Prince W illiam ound. 
During the twelve-year period from 1961 through 1972, approximately 
twenty Hooded Mergansers have been reported in the Copper River Delta-Prince 
William Sound area. They have not been reported every year nor have more than 
a few bird been reported in any one year. T hey h ave been seen on lakes, ponds, 
and streams near the coast and on tidewaters of sheltered in! ts and lagoons. Most 
of the observations have been from late summer and fall, and no evidence of 
breeding has been reported. These birds are probably stragglers from southeastern 
Alaska, where they are uncommon residents and breeders (Gabrielson and Lincoln, 
1 959) . 
Shaffer reported that two males were shot by hunters near Cape Cleare, 
Montague Island, in September 1963. Cordova resident Kenneth Kritchen shot 
two Hooded Mergansers on Eyak River east of Cordova on 5 October 1969 (one 
specimen, UA 332 1, was an immature ma le). Pete and Ruth l sleib watched two 
males that appea r 'd irregularly from May to October 1966 on a small pond at 
Cordova . A male was present in the Cordo a boat harbor for sev ral days 30 Decem-
ber 1969-4 J nuary 1970. Robert l ngebo, Cordova resident, ( pers. comm.) who 
first reported this 1970 bird, has seen a few irregularly over a period of yea rs in 
the Copper River Delta-Prince W illiam Sound area. Isleib and H addock saw a 
female-plumaged Hooded Merganser on 22 March 1973 in Culross Passage, PWS. 
More extensive field work throughout the region, from Prince W illiam Sound east-
ward along the North Gulf Coast, will probably discover the presence of this 
species on an annual basis. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast-Prince W illiam 
Sound : yearly. a few individuals, possibly lO's. 
Merg11s merganser - Common Mer anser 
T he Common lerganser is a common resident of the N orth Gulf Coast 
and Pri nce W illiam Sound region. 
Spring migrants, as pairs and small flocks, are fairly common along the 
outer coasts from late March to early May, and they commonly utili<.e freshwater 
as soon as it is pa rtia lly free of ice. 
The Common Merganser breeds throughou t the region, especially near 
freshwater. Shortt (1 939) found it a common, well-distributed breeding bird 
throughout the Yakutat area, and he saw one flock of about a hundred on Situk 
Lake in July 1936. The Alexander Expedition (Grinnell, 1910a) observed nu-
merous adults with young throughout Prince W illiam Sound during the summer of 
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1908. During July and August the Common i\lerganser is the most numerous 
merganser along the shorelines, occurring regularly in the inlets and bays adjacent 
to the outflows of streams and rivers. It is common at this time to see females with 
broods. 
Fall migrants occur along the outer coast from mid eptember through 
November, occasionally occurring in large flocks of hundreds and somenmes mixed 
with larger numbers o( Red-breasted Mergansers 
\\'inter visitants are most common in protected bays, inlets, and fiords and 
in freshwater, if any is open. Generally in small flocks in winter, this merganser 
occasionally is abundant locally in large flocks numbering several hundreds. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gull Coast and Prince Will iam 
Sound: igration, several 1 ,OOO's, probably I O,OOO's; summer, several 1 ,OOO's, 
possibly JO,OOO's; winter, everal l,OOO's, possibly I O,OOO's; tota l annua l utiliza-
tion, a few lO,OOO's. 
Mergus serrator- Red-breasted Merganser 
The Red-breasted Merganser is a resident of the orth Gulf Coast-Prince 
William Sound region, occurring seasonally as an abundant migrant, an uncommon 
summer visitant and local breeder, and· a common winter visitant. 
S ring migrants appear all along the outer coasts as numerous small flocks 
during April and May; they appear regularly in freshwater and in the sheltered 
waters of bays and inlets during migration, but they are generally outnumbered in 
these latter areas by Common Mergansers. 
Mergansers breed fairly commonly on the Copper River Delta. Although 
there is orne difficulty in eli. tinguishing the species of female mergansers when 
glimpsed briefly as a thrashing and plashing bird trailed by an equally splashing 
brood of young, most of these are Red-breasted Mergansers. Isleib has observed 
broods during late June and early July, 1966, 1967, and 1969, on the Copper 
River Delta - on Martin River Slou~h, Grass Island Slough, and on the Copper 
River below the 27-Mile Bridge. A few summering individuals and small flocks 
also occur regularly throughout other portions of the North Gulf Coast and Prince 
W illiam Sound region. On 23 June 196 7 Isleib saw two broods on the Bering 
Riv r - one of seven and one of ni ne young with attendant females; and Shaffer 
has reported seeing broods every summer near Seward. 
Fall migrants are common in September and abundant locally along the 
outer coasts in October and into ovember. During the first two weeks of Novem-
ber 1964, large migrating flocks of several hundred individuals and one aggrega-
tion totaling 2,000+ were present near Cordova. 
W inter visitants arc common, occurring re ularly in small flocks throughout 
the region. They associate freely with Common Mergan sers while in the bays and 
inlets, bu t along the outer coasts they usually form pure flocks, Common Mergan-
sers being absent from these waters. 
Estimates of populations uti lizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: migration, a few JO,OOO's; summer, sev ral IOO's, probably a few l ,OOO's; 
winter, several l ,OOO's· total annual utilization, a few JO,OOO's. 
Accipiter gentilis - Goshawk 
The Goshawk is a fairly common resident of the North Gulf Coast and 
Prince W illiam Sound. · 
70 
Shortt r J 939) reported 1t as "fairly plentiful" about Yakutat during the 
summer of 1936 and collected two immatures in August. Shaffer has found Gos-
hawks common residents of :Resurrection \ allev. he located several nests near 
eward m the 1960's, including one with three 'eggs at rourth of July Creek on 
6 June I 969. Kenneth Mitchell, U. S. Forest Service, (pers. comm.) was attacked 
rep 'atcdly by a ncstin~ pair near l\1ilc 23 Copper River 1 Jighwa} in June and 
July 1970. 
1 he Goshawk IS essentially non-migratory m the rewon, except for its ten-
dency to J isperse and range in winter wherever [ood sources are readily available. 
Estimates of populati n utilizmg the nrth Gulf Coast and Prince Wil-
liam Sound: yearly, several I OO's, probably 1 ,OOO's. 
Accipiter striat:t1s - Sharp-shinned Hawk 
The Sharp-shinned Hawk is an uncommon re ident and a fairly common 
migrant alono the orth Gulf Coast and in Prince William Sound. 
Spring migrants are most frequent between 25 AJ?ril and 10 •lay (earliest, 
one on 15 April 1969, Mile 16 Copper River llighway). 
harp-shinned Hawks are uncommon during the summer. Shortt (1939) 
found a nest 30 ft (9 m) up in a \.Vestcm I lemlock near Situk Lake on 11 August 
1936. Shaffer observed adults carrying food in July 1969, 1970, and 1971 near 
Seward and saw an adult female with three Oedged young on 1 September 1968 at 
Seward . lsleib saw four fledged young with an adult at Mile 22 Copper River 
Highway on 16 August 1969. 
Individuals are more nwncrous in the fall than at any other season, and 
t~y have been observed in such diverse locaHties as among the fishing vessels 
on the Copper Ri"er Delta and over alpine ridges at ,000 It (900 m). Fall mi-
gran ts are most frequent between 1 September and 25 September (latest probable 
migrant, 4 November 1968, Hawkins Island) ( 20 to I 00 per fa ll season in proper 
habitat). 
Sharp-shinned H wks win ter irregularly on the Copper River Delta: one 
at Mile 24 Copper River Highway, 29 January 1969, and one at Mile l3 Copper 
River Highway, 26 February 1966. During the winter of 1963-64 at Seward, local 
falconer Donald R. Evett (pers. omm.) observed Sharp-shinned Hawks on several 
occasions. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound : migration, few l,OOO's; summer, a few IOO's; winter, in some years, a 
few individuals, possibly 10's. 
But.eo jamaicensis - Red-tailed Hawk 
T he Red-tailed Hawk is casual in the 1orth Gulf Coast-Prince William 
Sound region . 
Gabri lson and Lincoln ( 1959) cited a specimen taken by Clarke P. 
Streator at Yakutat on 17 July 1895. There have been only two subsequent reports 
of "typical" Red-tailed Hawks in the region. Shortt ( 1939) saw an adult on the 
Malaspina Glacier 11 July 1936, and West and Peyton (unpubl. notes) saw an 
adult on 1 May 1970 on the Copper River Delta. 
Isleib saw a "typical" adul t Red-tailed Hawk just north of Portage Pass in 
adjacent Turnagain Arm on 14 May 1961; the bird was fly1ng northwest, probably 
having crossed the mountains from Prince William Sound. 
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Bt1teo JzarLa11i - I hulan's Hawk 
rhe Harlan's llawk is a casual migrant and rare local breeder in the North 
Gulf Coast-Prince \\'ilbam ound region. 
haffer has ~een Harlem's Hawks annually in the eward area, and he 
watched two pa•rs nest m Black Cottonwoods of the Resurrection Bay drainage 
near cward from June to August 1969. Williamson ct al. (1965) listed several 
nesting observation lor llulan's Ha~,o~.k in the adjacent Anchorage-northern Kenai 
Peninsula region, to the exclusion of the "tvpical" Red-tailed I lawk 
Harlan's llawks appear normally to migrate to and from southcentral 
Alaska via the intcnor valleys; they arc regular fall migrants along the Glenn High· 
way between King Mountain and Sheep Mountain in late September and early 
October ( 6+ Harlan's Hawks 11 October 1964). Pete and Ruth Isleib, however, 
saw u migrant ''typical" adult H<1rlan's Hawk flying eastward on 13 October 1969 
at Mile 24 Copper River Highway 
Estimates of po ulations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince \iVilliam 
Sound: migration and summer, 10's. 
Buteo lagopus - Rough-legged Hawk 
The Rough-legged I lawk is a rare migrant and a casual summer and winter 
vi itant in the 1 onh Gulf Coast-Prince William Sound region. 
Spring migration extends from mid-April to mid-i\1lay (earliest, one on 18 
April I 969, latest, one on 12 May 1966; both on the Copper River Delta). 
Sham ( 1939) observed Rough-legged Hawks twice at the Malaspina Gla· 
cier between 6 and 22 July 1936 and collected a dark-phase male on 12 September 
at the Situk River. Edmund Heller (Grinnell, 19l0a) collected a full-grown 
juvenal male at 2.000 ft (600 m) on Chenega Island, PW , on 31 August 1908. 
Fall migration through the region occurs from late August to late October, 
with migrants not appearing over rhe lowlands until about mid-September (earliest, 
one on 31 August 1908 on Chenega Island [ibid.]; latest, one on 26 October 1968 
on the Copper River Delta). Shaffer has recorded fall migrants twice in Resur-
rection Valley, one in October 1967 and one on 22 September J 97 J. 
The only winter record is from 1969-70 on the Copper River Delta : two 
light-phase individuals first seen on 7 October 1969 wer joined by a third (a 
sooty-appearing light-phase bird) on 23 November, and all three remained until 
mid-March 1970. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast nd Prince ~Tilliam 
Sound: migration, a few, probably several, IO's; winter, in some ears, a few indi-
viduals; summer, reported only by Shortt (I 939). 
Aquila chrysaetos - Golden Eagle 
The Golden Eagle is rare in the North Gulf Coast-Prince William Sound 
region, al though it is common on the drier north side of the Chugach Mountains, 
where local falconer George Velikanje and Isleib counted 17 active eyries on a H4 
hr flight near Anchorage in June 1963. 
Several spring observations have been recorded for the North Gulf Coast-
Prince William Sound region. Isleib saw two subadults in Port Wells in late March 
1972 and two adults soaring over ridges south of Cordova on 26 May 1963. Gib-
son (unpubl. notes) repeatedly saw two subadults at Thompson Pass on 6 May 
1972. West and Peyton (unpubl. notes) saw an immature at Mile 27 Copper River 
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Highwa) on 28 and ~0 April 1970 and another at Hartney Bay, Orca Inlet, on 
Mav 1970. 
Shortt ( 1939: II) observed a pair on three occasions during the summer 
of 1936 in the Yakutat art.a and !>aid, ''Thi~ pair was ev1denclv nesting on high in-
acces.ible cliffs Qn Mount 1 ebenkof." Annually, Shaffer has seen a pair, which 
he presumed to be nesting, in the vicinity of Resurrection Valley; during several 
Aprils he observed aerial courtship, and he aw the pair throughout the summer. 
Isleib and nwl watched a pair of adult Colden Eagles on 24 July 1972 patrolling 
the ridge abon: the large BlaLk-legged Kittiwake colony in Icy Bay, PWS. 
Further field work in the Thompson Pass area near Valdez and the Copper 
River Valley above the 27-Mile Bridge, Copper River Highway, may reveal this 
eagle to be somewhat more regular on the southern slopes of the mountains than 
is now known. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the orth Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound. migration and summer, a few JO's. 
H aliaeettiS lencncephalus - Bald Eagle 
The Bald Eagle is an abundant and conspicuous resident of the orth Gulf 
Coast and Prince William ound region. 
pring migration is apparent throughout April and early May. 
Bald Eagles nest comm nly throughout the region's oastal areas and river 
systems. Probably 1 800-2,000 pairs nest within the region, with greatest densities 
occurring in the Yakutat area (F. . Robards, U. S. Fish and Wildlife Sendee, pers. 
comm.). Most nests are located in old-growth timber - spruce, hemlock, or cot-
tonwood - but occasionally they are placed on the ground on such raised sites as 
, beaver hou es, mounds, etc. 
Fall migration extends from late Au gust to mid- ovember. During Septem-
ber and October, on days with light southerly or westerly winds, scores of 
Bald Eagles pass eastward, soaring the updrafts on the ridges between Mile 21 and 
Mile 27 Copper River Highway. 
From mid-summer to mid-winter (early July to January), large numbers of 
eagles ( at times several hundreds) concentrate at some of the many localities along 
the N orth G ulf Coast or in Prince W illiam Sound where spawning and spawned-
out, dying and dead salmon are found. On 27 December 1969, Isleib counted 416 
eagles feeding on spawned-out salmon at Eyak Lake near Cordova. During severe 
winters, smaller concentrations occur on several of the islands in Prince Wil1iam 
Sound, feeding on winter-killed itka Black-tailed Deer. After an unusually cold 
and harsh win ter, the U. S. Fi h and Wildlife survey 24 March-4 April 1972 
estimated 2,000 Bald Eagles in Prince William Sound. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the N orth Gulf Coast and Prince W illiam 
Sound: summer, 5,000, including 1,800-2,000 pairs; winter 3,000 to 4,000+; 
total annual utilization, 10,000 to 15,000. 
Circus cyaneus - Marsh Hawk 
The Marsh H awk is a resident of the North Gulf Coast-Prince William 
Sound regi n, occurring seasonally as a common migrant, an uncommon local 
breeder, and a rare winter visitant. It is the second most conspicuous raptor in the 
region ( after Bald Eagle) (over 100 per year in proper habitat). 
Spring migrants are common from 25 April to 10 May (earliest, one on 15 
April 1969, Mile 16 C-apper River Highway). 
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During the summer Mar h Hawks are uncommon on the Copper River 
Delta Yocom (1963) saw a male on 11 and I July 1962 at i\Iile 12 Copper 
River Highway which he pre umed to be a nesting bird In 1968, 1969, and 1970, 
after numerous aircraft flights acroS5 the Copper River Delta in June and July, 
Isleib estimated that at least three or four pairs were present and probably nesting 
in the upper portions of the Delta. Shaffer found a nest with four e_ggs at the base 
of a small, stunted spruce in a marshy area near Seward in June-July 1969, the 
young fledged succes fully. 
Fall migrants are common from 25 August to 20 September, the highest 
single-day count being 19 obscn•cd on the Copper River Delta on 9 September 
I 968 (latest probable migrant, one on 3 November 1970, Mile 17 Copper River 
Highway). During migration Marsh Hawks have been observed in such varied 
locations a several miles off the coast , nd the alpine ridges along the ice fields and 
glaciers of the mountains. 
W int r o currcn es ar irregular (2 or 3 years ou t of 5). An adult female 
was present on the Copper River Delta from 17 ovember 196 to 11 March 1970, 
and local trappers have reported others during mild winters which coincide with 
high rodent populations. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound : migration, several lOO's, probably a few I,OOO's; summer, a few 10's; 
winter, in some years, a few individuals. 
Pandion haliaetus- 0 prey 
The Osprey is an uncommon migrant and a rare local breeder in the North 
Gulf Coast-Prince William Sound region. 
The main spring movement occurs during late April and early May (earli-
est, one on 19 April 1964 at Cordova; latest, two on J3 lay 1966, M ile 10 Cop-
per River ighway) (3 to 7 per spring migration in proper habitat on the Copper 
River Delta). 
Shortt (1939) considered it an uncommon breeder in the Yakutat area; 
he noted a few pairs and collected an adult male from a pair nestin& along the 
Situk River on 2 May 1936. Johnson ( pers. field notes) saw one bird at the 
mouth of the Situk River in early August 1966. Donald Calkins, University of 
Alaska, (p rs. comm.) saw one at rockdale Harbor, Montague Island, on 28 June 
1971 and observed it or another at the same location a week later. 
Fall migration occurs from late August to mid-October (earliest, one on 23 
August 1970, Egg I l nd, CRD; latest, one on 13 October 1969, Mile 18 Copp r 
River Highway) (3 to 7 + per fall migration in proper habita t on the Copp r 
River Delta). 
Estimates of populations utilizing the orth Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound : migration and summer, a few lO's. 
Falco msticolus - Gyrfalcon 
T he Gyrfa lcon is rare, both as a migrant and visitant, to the North Gulf 
Coast and Prince William ound. 
A Gyrfalcon was identified over Port Wells by George Velikan je, local 
falconer, (pers. comm.) in early July 1966. An adul t male, si tting on the bluff over 
the large kittiwake colony at the head of Blackstone Bay, Port Wells, was observed 
closely by Isleib and Thomas Ray, U. S. Fish and W ildlife Service, on 26 July 
1972. Port Wells lies in the northwest corner of Prince William Sound and is 
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approximately 40 miles (64 km) &om the nearest known Gyrfalcon eyrie in the 
Chugach Mountains. 
A probable migrant, an 1dult dark-phase female in pursuit of a Green-
winged T cal, was set.'n by Isleib at Dan Ba}, I hnchinbrook Island, on 8 Octob 
1971. 
Shaffer has seen Gyrfa lcons irregularly in the adjacent interior o[ the Kenai 
Peninsula and belie\•es that they regularly enter the draina~es of the North Gulf 
Coast on the Kenai Peninsula 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North GulF Coast and Prince William 
Sound: yearly. a few, probahly several, indi •iduals, possibly I O's. 
Falco peregri nus - Peregrine Falcon 
The Peregine Falcon is a rare resident of the North Gulf Coast and Prince 
William Sound region. 
On the Copper River Delta, migrants* appear most frequently between 15 
April (earliest, 13 April 1969, Mile 21 Copper River Highway) and 5 May (5 to 
l 0 per spring migration on the Copper River Delta). 
Between 12 and 20 pairs breed along the North ulf Coast. Eyries are on 
or in view of the coast and are generally associated with seabird nesting colonies 
or waterfowl breeding areas. 
Fall migrants are most frequent between 10 September and IS October (5 
to 15 per fall migration on the Copper River Delta). Migratory movements are 
associated with the mass movements of waterfowl on the Copper River Delta. 
Peregrine Falcons are rare but regular along the coasts during the winter ... 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: migration, several l O's; summer, 12 to 20 pairs; winter, a few, probably 
several, individuals. 
Falco colt~mharius - Pigeon Hawk 
The Pigeon Hawk is a rare resident and an uncommon migrant m the 
orth Gulf Coast-Prince William Sound region. 
Spring migrants are uncommon from late March through early May (5 to 
10 per spring migration in proper habitat). 
Breeding status is unknown, but on the basis of several July and August 
observations, it probably breeds locally at or near timberline within the region. 
Fall migration occurs between early September and late October ( 10 to 20 
per fall migration in proper habitat). 
Wintering Pigeon Hawks are rare; they are most freguent during winters 
when small passerines are fairly common . I leib watched an adul t feeding on a 
Black-capped Chickadee at Mile 9 Copper Ri er H ighway on 20 November 1971; 
another adult was present at the same location on 23 December I 972; and Laing 
(I 25) saw one at Cordova on I 5 March 1924. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the orth Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: migration, a few 1 OO's; summer, a few, possibly several, l O's; winter, sev-
eral indi\'iduals. 
•Most birds in the region appear to be F'. p. fJ<fll«, bUL some migrants and one winter bird (an 
adu lt male at Cordova 21 january 1971) show charicteristiao£ the rare and endangered F. p. anatum. 
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Falco span•erius - parrow Hawk 
The parrow Hawk is a rare l'all migrant along the North Gulf 'oa~t and 
in Prince William Sound. 
Occurring annually on tht: Copper Rh-cr Delta, most!) along the opper 
River I fighway between \1ile 7 and \llile 27 (3 to lO per fall migration), this fa}. 
con is most frequent between I and I 5 eptember (earliest, 22 August 1969; latest, 
13 October 1969). The only report outs1de of the Copper R1ver Delta is of a female 
seen by Isleih at Dnuhle Bay, llinchinhrook Island, on n September 1971 
Estimates of populations utilizing the . ' orth Gulf oast anc.l Prince \Villiam 
Sound. migration-fall, a few l O's. 
anacf1ites anade~1sis - Spruce .rouse 
The Spntce Crouse is a fairly common resident along tb e N orth Gulf Coast 
and in Prince William ound. 
The Spruce Grouse is r airly comm, n throughout the forests and woodlands 
of the Kenai Peninsula eastward through most of the larger islands and the main-
land of Prince William <iound and in the coastal forest to Cape Suckling; it is 
more common on the Kenai Peninsula than elsewhere in rh region. The only 
reports east of Cape Suckling are from Terry Iloliday, local bush pilot ( per . 
comm. ); he reported having seen Spruce Grouse at an airstrip in the forest belt 
near the north shore of Icy Bay and also that residents of Yakataga have shot a few 
in that area. Grinnell (1910a) reported that the Alexander f:,:pedi tion in 1908 
found Spruce Grouse generally distributed, though not abundant, about Prince 
William Sound. Shaffer has found Spruce Grouse nesting commonly in the 
Se~ard area, especially on the su rrounding forested hillsides; he located nests 
alniost annually between 1960 anc.l 197 I on fox Island and at Humpy Cove, 
Resurrection Bay, anc.l he watched two females on nests near Seward during June 
I 971. The Spruce Crouse does not range ca ·t of Icy Bay; apparently the broad 
xpanse of the l'vtalaspina Glacier and its cod moraine between Icy Bay and Yaku-
ta t Bay is an effective b rrier to range expansion. 
Estimates of populations uti lizing the orth Gulf Coast ~md Pri nce Wil-
liam Sound : year y, several 1 ,OOO's, p ssibly l O,OOO's. 
Lagop11S lagopus- Willow Ptarmigan 
The W illow Ptarmigan is locally a fairly common resident along the main-
land portions of the N orth Gulf Coast and Prince William ound. 
Willow P tarmigan occur fa irly ommonly in the h adwatcrs of Resurrec-
tion River, <lt W hittier in P ssage Canal, ,o] leoc Fiord, Lowe R iver Valle to 
Thompson Pass, and in the lower C opper River Valley-Copper River Delta area. 
Shortt (1939) reported W illow P tam1igan common in the Malaspi na Glacier, Dis-
enchantmen t Bay, and Russell Fiord areas near Yakutat in I 936, and he collected 
five specimens. This ptannigan is absent from the islands. 
During the summer, W illow Ptarmigan occur most regularly in the g_rassy 
nd brushy, somewhat open, vall ys between 1,000 and 2,500 ft (300-750 m) ele-
vation. ln ome locations, such as College Fiord and Russell Fiord, they occur near 
sea level, but at others, such as at the heads of the mountain valleys, as high as 
3,000 ft (900 m). Du ring most year-, Shaffer has found this ptannigan nesting 
in fair numbers (perhaps 10 to 30 pairs) on 1t. Marathon and vicinity near 
Seward. Gabrielson (Gabrielson and Lincoln, 1959) saw several b roods of Willow 
Ptarmigan along the shores of College Fiord, Port Wells, on 13 August 1945. 
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\\'hen not breeding, \Villow Ptarmigan are often found in large concentra-
tions. Among the highest counts in Resurrection Valley is one by Shaffer of a flock 
of about 1,000 birds at Lost Lake on I 0 October 1970. The areas of greatest winter 
abundance include portions of the opper River Delta and the Martin Rh·er Valley 
and the area between Yakutat and Dry Bay, apparently because the adjacent hills 
and valleys provide the most extensive breeding habitat in the region. Trappers 
who have spent considerable time in these areas have reported that, normally, scat-
tered .,,.intcrin flocks number fewer than 100 birds per flock, flocks being some-
what larger in the Martin River Valley. During the late 1950's, however, they saw 
concentrations numbering several thousands on the willow-alder flats of the Copper 
River Delta . 
Estimates of populations util izing the orth Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound : yearly, a few IO,OOO's. 
Lagopus mut1u- Rock Ptarmigan 
The Rock Ptarmigan is a fairly common residen t of the mountains of the 
orth Gulf Coast and Prince William ound. 
The Rock Ptarmigan appears to be fairly common in areas of alpine tundra 
between l ,000 (300 m) and probably 5,000 ft ( 1500 m). Islcib has seen it regu-
larly abo e 1.000 f ( 300 m) near eward, Whittier, Thompson Pass, in the 
mountains ncar Cordova, and on H awkins, H inchinbrook, and Montague islands in 
Prince William Sound. From an aircraft he saw several small flocks at areas above 
3,800 ft (1200 m) along the Cordova Glacier on 14 September 1971, and he saw 
a single Rock Ptarmigan flying at 2,100 ft (640 m) between Hawkins and Hin-
ninbrook islands on 9 May 1971 . He has seen it only once near sea level in the 
region : a pai r of birds on a 20-ft (6-m) bluff f snow along the shoreline at the 
head of Blackstone ay, Port Wells, during the last week of February 1971. 
Grinnell ( 1910a) reported Ro k Ptarmigan at elevations above 1,500 ft 
( 450 m) on several of the larger islands in Prince William Sound in 1908, where 
five adult males were collected. Shortt ( 1939) found the Rock P tarmigan less 
common than the Willow at Yakutat in 1936, but he collected a pair above 2,000 
ft ( 600 m) on 26 May 1936 at Russell Fiord and saw others at 1,400 ft ( 425 rn) 
near T umer Glacier, Disenchantment Bay. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound : year!,, several l ,OOO's, probably IO,OOO's. 
Lagopm leucums - W hite-tailed P tarmigan 
T he White-tailed Ptarmigan is an uncommon local resident of the main-
land along the N orth Gulf Coast and Prince William Sound, occurring in the dry, 
windswept, alpine areas. 
Shaffer annuaJly has seen individuals and small flocks above Seward and at 
Lost Lake in upper Ressurrection Vall y. Isleib has seen a few there and several in 
the vicini ty of T hompson Pass. On 29 March 1969, he saw three above Flag Point, 
Mile 27 Copper River Highway. Gibson (unpubl. notes) found two birds at Thomp-
son Pass on 6 May 1972: a male in changing plumage at about 3,200 ft (1,000 m) 
and an apparent winter-killed bird (UA 3245) at about 2,800 ft ( 850 m). George 
G. Cantwell ( Gabrielson and Lincoln, 1959) col1ected specimens near Seward in 
1913 and ncar Valdez in 1916. The White-ta il d P tarmigan undoubtedly occurs 
al where appropriate habitat is available along the Alsek River. 
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Estimates of populations utilizjng the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: yearly, several lOO's, possibly a few J,OOO's. 
Gn1s canade1zsis - andhill Crane 
The Sandhill Crane IS a fairly common sprmg m1grant and a common, oc-
casionally abundant, fall migrant in the Jorth Gulf Coa t-Prince William Sound 
region. 
Spring migrants begm arnving during the last half of April (earliest, a flock 
of 27 on 17 April 1969 at Cordova) and are present through May, the main pas-
sage being during the first week of May. M ost flocks apparently move northwest 
along the North Gulf Coast to the Copper River Delta, thence west across Prince 
William ound. over the Kenai Mountains, and into Cook Inlet - the same route 
utilized by most geese and ducks. Most spring migrants overfly the region, but a 
few stop on the marshes, especially those of the Copper River Delta (latest, one 
collected in Orca Inlet on 12 June 1908 [Grinnell, l910a]). 
There are several unverified reports of Sandhill Cranes summering on the 
marshes of the Copper River Delta, but the only specific record is of a pair seen 
by Julius Reynolds and Phillip D. Havens, Alaska Department of Fish and Game, 
(pers. comm. ) in mid-July 1972 near Pete Dahl Slough. When flushed, these birds 
circled, calling, abou t the marsh, and realighted. In view of these observations, it 
seems likely that cranes may occasionally breed on the extensive marshes of the 
Copper River Delta. 
Fall mir-ants occur from late August (earliest, flock of 70+ on 19 August 
1970 at Egg Island, CRD) until early October (latest, flock of 110 on 8 October 
1 g70 at Hartney Bay, Orca Inlet) . Fall migration routes are a reverse of those in 
spring, but, in contrast to spring migrants, fall migrants may linger several days 
on the marshes of the Copper and Bering river deltas, especially if winds are 
easterly. 
The nwnbers of fall migrants vary from year to year, rangi ng from a few 
IO ,OOO's to several 100 OOO's. Steven R. Smi th, local fisherman / photographer/ bio-
logist, (pers. comm.) witnessed an impressive migr tion of Sandhill Cranes during 
]ate September 1963; he estimated that more than 500,000 cranes passed over the 
eastern end of the Copper River Delta during the dayligh t hours over a 5-day 
period. 
Estimates of populations uti lizjng the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound : migration-spring, several 1 ,OOO's - in some years, possibly 1 O,OOO's; mi-
gra tion-fall, a few 10,000's - in some years, several IOO,OOO's ( no estimates since 
1963 have exceeded 100,000) . 
Fulica americana- American Coot 
The American Coot has been reco ded twice in the North Gulf Coast-
Prince W illiam Sound region, both times in the Cordova boat harbor. T he first 
was seen on 3 June 1971 by Julius Reynolds, Alaska Deparrmcnt of Fish and 
Game; it remained for only one day, but Isleib saw a photo!>Taph of it obt ined by 
Reynolds. The second coot was observed by Peter Fridgen, Alaska Department 
of Fish and Game, on 29 May 1973. 
H aematopus bach-mani- Black Oyster atcher 
T he Black Oytercatcher is a fairly common resident of the rocky shores and 
reefs of the North Gulf Coast-Prince W illiam Sound region. 
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From April to September, Black Oystercatchers are sca ttered in pairs or 
family groups along the rocky shOTelines, where they arc common nesters immed-
iately abol'e the tide wne, especially on small islands. ests and/or downy young 
have been found at numerous locations (Grinnell, I 91 Oa; hortt, 1939; Gabnelson 
and Lincoln, 1959; and pers. obs.). 
Beginning in September and continuing throughout the winter, they occur 
in flocks . sometimes numbering over a hundred individuals. A flock of 120 birds 
was present in Constanti ne Harbor, Hinchinbrook Island, on 9 September 197 1. 
W intering flocks in Prince William Sound have been observed at Green, Mon-
tague, Knight, Hinchinbrook, and Latouche islands. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the N orth Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound : yearly. several tOO's, possibly a few I ,000' . 
Charadrius semipalmatus - Semipalmated Plover 
The Semipalmated Plover is a common migrant and breeder along the 
North Gulf Coast and in Prince William Sound. 
Spring migrants arrive during the first week f May (earliest, two on 3 
May 1969 at Hartney Bay, Orca Inlet) and are common during the second and 
third weeks of May. 
esting pairs are on territory during the third week of May. Shortt (I 939) 
saw these plovers commonly throughout the Yakutat area in 1936 and discovered 
several nests. The 1964 Alaska earthquake uplift created hundreds of acres of 
ne"rly available gravelly beaches which have been a boon to the local nesting 
Semipalmated Plover population, although encroaching vegetation will eventually 
reduce th ava ilable habitat again. Sol£ reported that one pair nested in the east 
arm of Simpson Bay, PWS, pre-earthquake and that six or seven pairs were utiliz-
ing the additional earthquake-exposed habitat in June 1971. 
Summer visitants, some of which may be unsuccessful nesters, occur regu-
larly as scattered individuals on the tidal fla ts and beaches of the Copper River 
Delta through June and July. 
Fall migrants begin arriving at the Copper River Delta in mid-July, and 
they are common ( 10 to 50 per day in proper habitat) during early August; a few 
are present during September (latest, one on 19 September 1969 at Hartney Bay, 
Orca Inlet). 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: migration, several 1 ,OOO's; summer, a few 1 ,OOO's. 
Charadritts voci fems - Killdeer 
The Killdeer is a casual (perhaps rare) visitant to the North Gulf Coast-
Prince W illiam Sound region. 
Shortt (1 939) saw a single Killdeer on 27 July 1936 near the mouth of the 
Situk River. lsleib saw one at Cordova on 16 May and 22 May 1965 and another 
at Mile 7 Copper River Highway on 24 May 1972. Johnson (pers. field notes) saw 
one at Yakutat airport on 19 and 20 May 1966. 
The Killdeer probably occurs more frequently than these observations 
would indicate; it may even occur annually or nearly annually as i t does in adja· 
cent Cook Inlet ( Williamson et al., 1965; and pers. obs.). 
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Pluvialis dominica- American Golden Plover 
' I he American olden Plover is a common mi~rant and a casual summer 
visi tant along the ortb Gulf Coast and in Prince William ound. 
Spring migrants normally appear in late April (earliest, one on 3 April 1972 
over Valdez Arm, and two on 27 April 1969, Mile 22 Copper River Highway), of-
ten lingering for a few days, actively foraging in damp, open habitats. During the 
first two weeks of May, American Golden Plovers are common on portions of the 
Copper River Delta and along the outer beaches of Montague Island, and scattered 
individuals occur on the beaches and marshes ar the heads of bays and fiords 
wi thin Prince William Sound. Migrants are fai rly ommon until the first week 
of June (latest, 33 on lO June 1965 at Orca Inlet) . 
There are no observations to indicate breeding in the region, but during 
both 1964 and 1971, following cold , late springs, a few non-breeding, summer 
visitants were noted by Shaffer in June and July at Seward and along the Anchor-
age-Seward Highway. 
Fall migrants are fairly common but scattered often as singles, from mid-
July (earliest, four on 12 July 1970 at Egg Island, CRD) until p_ar)y September. 
After mid- eptember they are uncommon until mid-October (latest, 21 on 17 
October 1969 on the tide flat near Canoe Pass, Hawkins Island). 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: migration several I ,OOO's, probably IO,OOO's; summer, in some years, 
a few individuals. 
Squatarola squatarola - Black-bellied Plover 
• The Black-bellied Plover is a common migrant and uncommon summer 
visitant along the North Gulf Coast and in Prince William Sound. 
Arri ing spring migrants (earliest, four on 26 April 1969, Mile 21 Copper 
River H ighway) are frequently associated with American Golden Plovers on the 
wet marshes of the Copper River Delta . They are common along the coast during 
the first half of May and fairly common during the last half of May, frequenting 
a wide variety of marsh and tidal habitats. Small flocks and occasional large, loose 
flocks (I 00+ ) are regular during spring migra tion on the Copper River Delta and 
the beaches of Montague Island. 
Summer visitants are uncommon, occurring as scattered individuals and 
small flocks through June and July on beaches and tidal flats of the Copper River 
Delta and outer islands of Prince William Sound. 
Fall migrants, appearing first in late July, are fairly common in August 
and un til mid-September along the beaches and tidal flats and somewhat regular 
in lesser numbers unti l early October (lates t, 10 on 14 October 1971 at Orca Inlet). 
Estimates of populations utilizing the ·orth Gulf Coast and Prince W illiam 
Sound : migration, several l,OOO's, possibly a few lO,OOO's; summer, a few, pos-
sibly several, IOO's. 
Aphriza virgata - Surfbird 
The Surfbird is a resident along the orth Gulf Coast and in Prince Wil-
liam Sound. 
Spring migrants occur during the last half of April and first half of May, 
the earlier migrants usually associated with Black Tumstones and Rock Sand-
pipers. In late April they arrive in Prince William Sound in large flocks, and, 
during the first and second weeks of May (after the departure of most Black 
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T umstones), they associate with the tremendous flocks of Ruddy T urnstones. On 
7 Mav 1971, Isleib saw several thousand Surfhirds, mostly in flocks of several 
hundred each, in the Cree and Montague island-Hinchllibrook Entrance area. 
Having entered Prince William ound mainly via I Tinch in brook Entrance, large 
numbers apparently fly directly inland from the Prince William Sound area; they 
are abundant on the shores of some of the islands in Prince William Sound for 
several days in the first half of May and common in the bays and fiords of northern 
Prince \Villiam Sound, after which they largely disappear From the coast. 
Some Surfbirds may breed m the coastal moun tains, bu t there are no speci-
fic records. Scattered small flocks of non-breeders are fairly common through June 
and July in P rince W illiam Sound. 
Fall migrants are fairly common to common along the rocky shores and 
reefs after mid-July, arc abundant in August and early September, and are locally 
common th rough mid-0 tob r. Surfbirds are uncommon after mid-October, al-
though they winter regularly in small flocks (less than 100 individuals) on the 
outer islands and reefs of Prince William Sound. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sou nd : mioration, a few, probably several, lO,OOO's; summer, several 100's; win-
t r, severa l 100's, possibly a few 1,000's. 
Arenaria interpres- Ruddy Turnstone 
Ruddy Tumstones are abunda nt spring migrants, fairly common fall mi-
grants, and uncommon summer visitants along the outer coasts of the North ulf 
Cor~st-Prince William Sound region . 
Spring migrants arrive along the North Gulf Coast during the first week of 
May ( ea rliest, I 9 on 4 May 1970 at Shag Rock, PWS) and are often mixed with 
the last of the Black T urnstonc flocks or with urfbirds. T hroughout May, migrant 
Ruddy T urnstones are common as individuals or small flocks mixed with floc ks of 
other migran t shorebirds. During the se ond week of May 1971 , a few 100,000 
Ruddy T um stones moved through the regi n. They followed a migration pattem 
si milar to th at of the Black Turnstones two weeks previously : scores, possibly 
hundreds, of flocks, some with everal thousand individuals, moved into Prince 
W illiam Sound via Hinchinbrook Entrance or moved westward paralleling the 
outside of Montague Island. Those entering Prince W ill iam Sound concentrated on 
the shores of Montague and Green islands and nearby reefs and islets and departed 
from Prince \Nilliam Sound via Montague trait and Latouche Island. Those paral-
leling the outside of Montague Island stopped on the beaches of Montague and 
Wooded islands. The birds en tering Prince Will iam Sound were mixed wi th simi-
lar number of Surfbirds. 
ummer visitants are regular but uncommon in small flocl<s, usually along 
th beaches of the outer coast. 
Fall migrants are not present in the large numbers found in spri ng, but 
they are fairly common in small fl ocks from mid-July to early eptember. Infre-
quently, late small flocks remain until October (latest, six on 18 October 1971 at 
Cordova) . 
Estimates of populatipns utilizing the orth Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound : migration-spring, several 1 O,OOO's - in some years, a few l OO,OOO's; mi-
gration-fall, several l ,OOO's; summer, a few, possibly several, l OO's. 
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Arenaria melanocephala - Black Turnstone 
1 he Black Turnstone is a resident along the North Gulf Coast and in 
Prince Wilham ound. 
pring migrants are abundant along sections of the outer coasts during the 
last half of April and are common until mid-l\1ay. Solf aw several flocks of thou-
sands in the 1\tontaguc Island-Green Island area, P\VS, during the last week of 
April 1971. Shorn (1939) saw "large numbers" m mid-;\ lay ! 936 at Yakutat. 
I leib saw severullarge Hocks on 14 J\tay 196~ near the Chugach Islands. 
Black Turn stone are present as scattered singles and small flocks through-
out the summer, both in Pri nce William ound and along the outer coasts, but 
there is no evidence of nesting. 
Fall migrants are fairly common in flocks along the outer coasts in mid-July 
and are common in la~e flocks in late July and early August on Montague Island 
(Solf and pers. obs.). 1 hey are uncommon in September and 0 tober. 
ingles and small flocks are present in Prince \i'i'illiam Sound and along the 
outer coast throughout the win ter, sometimes associated with urfhirds and Rock 
Sandpipers. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the Jorth Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound : migration, several I O,OOO's, possibly I OO,OOO's; summer, a few, possibly 
several, I OO's; winter, a few lOO's. 
Capella gallinago - Common Snipe 
The Common Snipe is a resident of the North Gulf Coast-Prince William 
Soupd region, occurring seasonally as a common migrant, a common breeder, and 
a rare winter visitant. 
Migrants arrive du ring mid-April and by early May arc common and wide-
spread throughou t the region. M igrants are till present in mid-May when local 
(Copper River Delta) b reeders are incubating. 
Shortt ( 1939) saw a few pairs that vvere evidencl, breeding ncar the coast 
between the Situk and Lost rivers in 1936. Snipes are common breeders over a 
large area of the upper opper Riv r Delta and breed locally elsewhere in many 
areas along the orth Gulf Coast and in Prince \iVilliam Sound . The earliest nest 
is one with fou r 1- or 2-day-old downy youno, from which an adult was flushed 
on 26 May 1968 along the upper Grass Island Slough, CRD. Rausch (1958) 
thought this species was breeding on M iddleton Island in early June 1956. 
Fall mi nts ar regular from earl Augu t through late ovember. In 
September and cady October, loose flocks are common on the marshes of the 
Copper River Delta ( 00+ per day in proper habitat); they are uncommon from 
mid-October unti l L te N ovember. 
From ovemb r through the winter months, Common nipes are rare and 
local, being most frequent during mild winters. O'Farrell and beets ( I 962) saw 
two snipes in an open marsh on M iddleton Island on 2 5 ebruary 196 1. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince W ill iam 
Sound : migration , a few, probably se era!, I O,OOO's; summer, a few, probably 
several, I ,OOO's; winter, a few individuals - in some. years, 1 O's. 
N um nius phaeoyus - Whimbrel 
The Whimbrel is a common migrant and uncommon summer visitant in 
the N orth G ulf Coast-Prince W illiam Sound region. 
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prin~ mi>,trants move alon~ the outer coasts dunng the first week of May 
(carlic~L. onl' on 4 May 1969 t Hartnev Bav, Orca Tnlet'l. During the second and 
third weeks of t lay, Whirnbrels are common on portions of the Copper River Delta 
and on the heaches and tidal nat~ of the outer islands of Prince William Sound. On 
7 i\lay 1971 several hundred birds were present along the b aches of Montague 
Island. 
Nnn hreedmg summer \'ISltants are uncommon in mall flocks on the Cop-
per River Delta and eastern Prince William Sound from late May through July. 
Rausch ( 1958) saw 2 on I I and 13 June, respectively, 4 on 14 June, and 28 on 
25 June 1956 on Middleton Island. 
Fall migrants are fairly common by mid-July and are common from late 
July through August, usually as scattered small flocks along the outer beaches and 
tidal flats. Late fall migrants occur uncommonly until early October (latest, one 
on 9 October 1971 on hannel Isle off Green Island, PWS). 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: migration, several I,OOO's, possibly a few lO,OOO's; summer, a few, pos-
sibly several, lOO's. 
Numenius taJzitiensis - Bristle-thighed Curlew 
The Bristle-thighed Curlew is a casual (perhaps rare) migrant along the 
North Gulf Coast and in Prince William Sound. 
Only a few sightings have been made in the region, although it may be an 
annual migrant in small numbers along the outer points of the North Gulf Coast: 
I) A flock of nine Bristle-thighed Curlews was observed closely for nearly 
an hour on 8 August 1968 by Pete and Ruth Isleib on an open, sandy 
beach near Ocean Cape, Yakutat Bay. 
2) A lone curlew was observed by West and Peyton (unpubl. notes) on 7 
May 1970 at Hartney Bay, Orca Inlet. After considerable and lengthy 
observations, this bird was tentatively identified as a Bristle-thighed 
Curlew. 
3) While participating in aerial surveys in Prince William Sound on 7 
May 1971 , Isleib saw a single Bristle-thighed Curlew near Cape Cleare, 
Montague Island, and a flock of seven on Latouche Island. These ob-
servations were from a light aircraft (PA-18) flying at 60 to 70 mph 
(96 to 113 kph) at 50 to 75 ft 15 to 25 m) elevation. The curlews 
were flushed from the beaches and flew parallel to the aircraft at a dis-
tance of 30 to 70ft (10 to 20m). 
Actitis macularia- Spotted Sandpiper 
The Spotted Sandpiper is a common migrant and common breeder along 
the North Gulf Coast and in Prince W illiam Sound. 
pring migrants arrive during the second we k of May (earliest, one on 
9 May 1966 at Eyak Lake near Cordova) and are common during the latter half 
of May ( lO to 50 per day in proper habitat). 
Spotted Sandpipers breed throughout the drainages of the North Gulf 
Coast and Prince William Sound; Grinnell (1910a), Shortt (1939) and Gabriel-
son and Lincoln (1959) all reported them as common breeders within the region. 
Although most frequent on the banks and shores of gravelly streams and lakes, 
this sandpiper is fairly common about the shoreline of Prince William Sound. 
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Fall migrants are common in August (20 to 100 per day in proper habitat) 
and then are uncommon until mid- eptember (latest, one on~ Octoher 1970, l\1ile 
15 Copper River Highway). 
An unusual winter record has been reported by Shaffer, who told of a 
recently killed female he found on the road at Mile I I eward High way, north of 
eward, on 4 January 1971, unfortunately, the specimen was not saved. 
Estimates of populanons unlmng the :North Gulf oasr and Prince \Villiam 
Sound . migration , se\'eral 1 ,OOO's; summer, a few, possibly several. l.OOO's. 
Tringa solitaria - Solitary andpiper 
. The Soli tary Sandpiper is an uncommon spring migranr and a fairly com-
mon fall migrant along the lorth ulf Coast and in Prince W illiam ound. 
Spnng migrants are uncommon during mid-May (earliest, one on 8 lay 
1966, Mile I 3 opper River H ighway; latest, one on 28 May 197 I at Cordova); 
they occur as scattered individuals, occasionally associated with yellowlegs or 
dowitchers. 
There are no observations of Solitary S ndpipers during the nesting season 
in the orth Gulf Coast-Prince WilHam Sound region, although they regularly 
breed in contiguous areas to the north and west. 
Fall migrants are fairly common along the North Gulf Coast in August 
( earliest, one collected on 30 July I 908 at Hanning Bay, Montague Island [Grin-
nell, 1910a] ) . Shortt ( 1939) cited them as "numerous" along the Situk and Ahm-
klin rivers in early August 1936. They are fairly common in August and early 
September on the Copper River Delta and in eastern Prin e William Sound ( 5 to 
20 per day in proper habitat) (latest, two on I 3 September 1969, Mile 26 Cop-
per River Highway). 
Estimates of populations u tilizing the lorth Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound : migration-spring, a few, probably several, IOO's; migration-fall, everal 
I OO's, po sibly a few I,OOO's. 
Heteroscelm incam~m- Wandering Tattler 
he W andering Tattler is a common migrant and a locally common breeder 
along the North Gulf Coast and in Prince William Sound. 
Spring migrants are common by the end of the first week in May (earliest, 
one on 29 April 1969 in Orca Inlet). Migrants are most frequent as singles or 
scattered individuals ( I 0 to 50 per day in proper habitat) along rocky shores and 
reefs between 5 and 20 May. 
Breeding was first reported within the region by the Alexander Expedition 
(Grinnell, 19 I Oa), which collected a half-grown young on 2 July 1908 at H an-
ning Bay, M ontague Island. Solf discovered a nest on a gravel bar in late June 
1958 near Port Chalmers, Montague I land. Adults are common in June and July 
along the mountain streams flowing into the bays and fiords of the northern portion 
of Prince William Sound, and they probably breed there and locally elsewhere 
in the region. 
Fall migration begins in late Jul ( earliest, a female collected on 24 July 
1936 at Khantaak Island, Yakutat Bay [Shortt, 1939]), and migrants are common 
in August and early September along the rocky shores and reefs (10 to 50 per day 
in proper habitat) (latest, one on 29 September 1969 at Hawkins Island, PWS). 
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Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound . migr.Hion, a few, probably several, J ,OOO's: summer. several lOO's, 
probablv a few I ,OOO's. 
Tota,zus melanoleuc11S- Greater Yellowlegs 
The Greater Yellowlegs is a common migrant and a locally common breeder 
in the orth Gulf Coast-Prince \\'illiam Sound region 
pring migrants arc present from mid-April until m1d- lay (earliest, one 
on 15 April 1969, Mile 21 Copper River Highway), being common throughout 
most of the regiOn in early May (20 to l 00 per day in proper habitat). 
Shortt ( 1939) reported "considerable numbers" breeding on "the muskeg 
and boggy" flats from Ocean Cape to the Ahmklin River m 1936. Gabrielson 
(Gabrielson and Lincoln, 1959) secured downy young at the ituk River on 
8 June· 1940. haffer has found them nesting every year at the head of Resurrec-
tion Bay, where he found a nest with three eggs on 2 June 1971. They undoubtedly 
nest also on the upper Copper River Delta and in other areas of suitable habitat 
throughout the region. 
Fall migrants begin departing in late July (earliest, several pairs observed 
on 24 July 1908 on Montague Island [Grinnell, 19l0a ]), and they are common 
dunng August and early September. Late migrants, consisting of individuals or 
small flocks, are uncommon until October (latest, one on 12 October 1969, Mile 
9 Copper River Highway). 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: migration, several 1,0 O's, probably a few lO,OOO's; summer, s veral lOO's, 
probably a few l,OOO's. 
Totmms flavipes- Lesser Yellowlegs 
The Lesser Yellowlegs is a fairly common migrant and a locally uncommon 
breeder along the orth Gulf Coast and in Prince William Sound. 
Spring migrants arrive on the Copper River Delta about the first of May 
(earliest, two on 26 April 1969, Mile 21 Copper River Highway). They are 
fairly ommon ( I 0 to 50 per day in proper habitat) durino tbe first half of May 
and uncommon in late May ( latest probable migrant, two on 28 May 1971 at 
Cordova). During migration tlus species is regularly associated with, but usually 
outnumbered by, the Greater Yellowlegs. 
The le ser Y llowlegs breeds u ncommonly and locally from the Copper 
River Delta eastward along the eastern North Gulf C-oast. A vo al, aggressive/air 
was present on the upper portions of Grass Island Slough, CRD, on 7, 13, an 14 
June 1968, behaving as if a nest or young were nearby. Shortt ( 1939: 15) reported, 
'This species was not so common at Yakutat as the greater yellowlegs but was 
found breedjng on rhe Situk River flats. A male collected on June 12 (1 936] was 
evidently in breedino condi ·on." Gabrielson (1944) found it in small numbers at 
Situk River on 8 June 1940. 
Fall migrants are present in mid-July (earliest, three on 12 July 1954 in 
Portage Pass near Whittier [Lyon et al., unpubl. notes]), fairly common through 
August (10 to 50 per day in proper habitat) , and uncommon in September (latest., 
three on 26 September 1970 at Copper Slough, CRD). 
Estimates of populations utilizing the orth Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: migration, a few, probably several, I,OOO's; summer, a few, probably 
several, I OO's. 
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Calidris catmtus - Knot 
The Knot is an abundant spring migrant and a rare fall migrant m the 
North Gulf Coast Prince William Sound region. 
Knots have been recorded only from the opper River Delta and eastern 
Prinn, \\'illiam Sound. Spring migrants arnvc dunng the fmt week in 1ay (earh-
e t, a flock of 70 on 4 !\lay I 970 at Egg Island, CRD); during a 3- or 4 day period 
between 10 and 20 l\Iay. several thousand birds appear in a brief but spectacular 
mo\'ement (late·, 23 on 28 May 1966 at C.opper Sands, CRD). What appears to 
be a large portion of the spring migrant Knots using the Pacific Coast of North 
America make landfall on the Copper Ril•er Delta's tidal flats during a brief 
period in . lay. 
\Vhen leaving the Copper Rn·cr Delta, these spring m1grants ecute one 
of two spectacular migration patterns: They either depart in hundreds of small 
flocks (a few to about 100 birds), flying in long lines or waves only a few feet 
above the tide flats and delta waters, or they form scores of large (a few hundred 
to well in excess of a thousand birds), compact, vocal (a mixture of raspy squeals 
and chattering, audible for distances in excess of I mile) flocks, flying directly 
W! \-,..,fat 500 to 1000+ ft (150 to 300+ m) elevation. 
Knots are rare during fall migration, suggesting that most southbound 
migrants either utilize another route or largely overfly the region (earliest, six on 
10 August 1970 at Egg Island, CRD). The largest fall flock and latest fall migrants 
that have been rec rded arc approximately fifty birds on 8 September 1971 at 
Green Island, PWS. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the 1orth Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: migration-spring, a few, possibly several, JO,OOO's; migration-fall, probably 
IOO's. 
Erolia ptilocuemis - Rock Sandpiper 
T he Rock Sandpiper is a common migrant and common winter visitant 
along the orth Gulf Coast and in Prince William Sound. 
pring migration is difficult to document, because of large wintering popu-
lations, but Rock Sandpipers are probably migrating during April and early May 
(latest, three collected on 16 May 1936 at Yakutat Bay [Shortt, 1939]). 
Fall migrants pass through the region beginning in mid-August (earliest, 
three on 17 August 1970 at Shag Rock, PWS) and are fairly common in Septem-
ber and October. After mid-October, the Rock Sandpiper is probably the most 
common shorebird within the region. 
Wintering Rock Sandpipers are common in flocks of a few to several hun-
dred birds on rocky shores and reefs, often in mixed flocks with Dunlins and other 
shorebirds. From mid-November to mid-March, during prolonged cold weather 
when the outer shores freeze with surf spray, flocks may move temporarily onto 
more protected beaches and tidal flats within the hays and inlets. Under these 
circumstances, flocks in excess of 5,000 birds may forage the tidal flats along the 
Cordova waterfront. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Pnnce William 
Sound: migration, probably several l,OOO's, possibly IO,OOO's; winter, several 
l,OOO's, possibly lO,OOO's. 
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Erolia tiCU111i11atu - Sharp t,liled Sandpiper 
The harp-truled andpiper is a casual (perhaps rare) migrant in the orth 
Lulf Coast-Prince William ound rcgwn. 
Sharp-tailed Sandpiper have been obser\'ed Mice within the region. Two 
females were collected Jt Valdez Narrows on 18 September 1908 (Grinnell, 
191 Oa), and Isleib saw one on the tidal Hats at Canoe Pass on the eastern shore 
of Hawkins Island. P\VS. on 9 September 1969. 
The harp-tailed Sandpiper is probably a regular migrant in limtted num-
bers, but, because of the abundance of other shore irds, large areas of suitable habi-
tat, its imilarity to the Pectoral Sandpiper, and a lack of experienced observers, 
it has passed unnoticed. 
Erolia melunotos- Pectoral Sandpiper 
1 he Pectoral Sandpiper i a fairly common migrant along the North Gulf 
Coast and in Prince \ Villiam Sound. 
Spring migrants arrive during the first week of May (earliest, two on 3 
May 1971, tile 2 1 Copper River Highway), becoming fairly common in the 
marshes from I 0 to 25 l\ I ay (latest, three on 28 May 1971 at Cordova). Spring 
migrant Pectoral Sandpipers usually occur as singles, scattered individuals, or small 
flocks, often associated " ·ith Greater Yellowlegs, Lesser Yellowlegs, and Least 
and pipers. 
Fall migrants arc hlirly common in mid-August (earliest, seven on 2 August 
1969 at Cordova), becoming common in late August and early Septembe·r. Fall 
migrants are common in small flocks (1 0-30 individuals) in the marshes and along 
clie upper edges of the tidal flats of the Copper River Delta. They are uncommon 
in late eptember and rare in October ( latest, one on 7 October 1969, Mile 17 
opper River H ighway, and three on I 3 October 1972, Mile 8 Copper River 
Highway). 
Estimates of populations uti lizing the orth Gulf Coast and Prince W illiam 
Sound: migration, several l ,OOO's, possibly lO,OOO's. 
Erolia bairdii- Baird's Sandpiper 
The Baird's Sandpiper is an uncommon migrant along the North Gulf 
Coast and in Prince William Sound. 
Spring migrants arrive in early May (earliest, nine on 2 May 1973 at Hart-
ney Bay, Orca Inlet), and they occur uncommonly during the second and third 
weeks of May, usually as singles or a few individuals associated with other shore-
birds (latest, two on 26 lay 1971 at Cordova). 
Most fall migrants pass through the regi n in August (earliest, four on 2 
August I 969 at Cordova). T h y are usually associated with Western Sandpipers 
and Pectoral Sandpipers on the sal water marshes and tidal flats (latest, one with 
Pectoral Sandpipers on 7 eptember 1968 at Grass Island Slough, CRD). 
Estimates of populations utilizing the lorth Gulf Coast and Prince W illiam 
Sound: migration, several 100's, possibly a few 1 ,OOO's. 
Erolia minutilla- Least Sandpiper 
The Least Sandpiper is an abundant migrant and common breeder along 
the North Gulf Coast and in Prince William Sound. 
Spring migrants arrive during the last week of April (earliest, two on 26 
April 1969, Mile 21 opper River Highway) but do not become common until 
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the first week in May. The species is an abundant migrant during the secoml and 
third weeks of May and is common until early June. 
The Least Sandpiper i a common brct:der on the Cllpper River Delta and 
eastward along the l\orth Gulf Coast m ndal and freshwater marshes. hortt 
( 1939) found it breeding in "some numb rs" in 19~6 along the W<lstal plain cast 
of Ocean ape. lsleib found 12 nests ( 2-4 eggs) on thl' marshes near Grass Island 
Slough, CRD. between~ and lO June 1967, 1968. and 1969. Rausch ( 1958) 
found it the most abundilnt shorebird at ! 1iddleton Island durmg June 1956 and, 
although no nests were found, the birds' behavior indicated nesting. Least Sand-
pipers, !so are common on the outer beaches and tidal flats through June and July; 
at least some of these are non-breeding birds and/or unsuccessful nesters. 
Fall migrants ar common in late July and abundant in August on the Cop-
per River Delta, and they are fairly common during this period elsewhere in the 
region at water margins, both freshwater and saltwater. ,\fter arly eptember, they 
are uncommon ( latest, two on 20 September 1969 at Grass Island Slough, CRD). 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gull Coast and Prince William 
Sound: migration, several 1 0,000' , probably I OO,OOO's; summer, several I ,OOO's, 
probably IO,OOO's. 
Erolia alpi~za- Dun lin 
The Dunlin is a resident of the North Gulf oast-Prince William Sound 
region; it is an abundant migrant and a locally common visitant in both summer 
and winter. 
Spring migrants arrive about the first of May (earliest, flock of 40+ on 30 
Apllil 1971 at Hartney Bay, Orca Inlet) and become abundant by the end of the 
first week of May. Dunlins are the second most abundan t shorebird (after Western 
Sandpiper) on the Copper River Delta from 5 to 20 l\lay, with millions moving 
through during this period. 
Summer visitants are common locally through June and July on the beaches 
and tidal flats; however, there have been no observations that would indicate 
breeding. 
Fall migrants are abundant in late Julv and the first half of August, com-
mon until early eptember, and rare an locaf from mid-September until mid-Oc-
tober. 
From October until April, winter visitants are common locally and ·are 
mixed with the large flocks of wintering Rock Sandpipers. 
Estimates of populations util izing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound : migration, I ,OOO,OOO's; summer, several IOO's, possibly a few I ,OOO's; 
winter, a few l ,OOO's. 
Limnodromus griseus - hart-billed Dowitcher 
The Short-billed Dowitcher is an abundant migrant and a locally common 
breeder in the North Gulf Coast-Prince William Sound region. 
Spring migrants arrive in late April (earliest, one on 26 April 1969 
at Hartney Bay, Orca Inlet) and become common during the first eek of 
May. They are abundant during the second and third weeks f May and common 
into early June. 
Breeders are common on territories on the marshes of the Copper River 
Delta by late May. Shortt (1939) found this dowitcher a common nester on the 
coastal plains near the Situk River in 1936. Hudson (1956) observed six at Pete 
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Dahl Slough, CRD, on 25 June 1955; behavior of the adults indicated the presence 
of young, and John Walker, U. . Fish and Wildlife Service, showed him a nest 
that bad had eggs on 10 June. hepherd (pers. field notes) found a nest with four 
eggs at Pete Dahl Cutoff. CRD, on 19 lay 1959, and he flushed a male (collected) 
from a nest of four eggs at Copper Slough, CRD, on 2.5 May 1959. Isleib watched 
a half-grown young being harassed and eventually killed bv a Parasitic Jaeger on 
27 June 1968 at Grass Island Iough, CRD. Small floc , presumably non-breeders, 
are present through June on the mud flats of Orca Inlet. 
Fall migrants are common tbrough July and August and uncommon in Sep--
tember (latest, three on 21 September 1968, opper River Delta). 
Estimates of populations utiUzing the . orth Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound : migration, several IO,OOO's; summer, a few I.OOO's. 
Lirmwdromu scolopacett. -Long-billed Dowitcher 
The Long-billed Dowitcher is a common migrant along the North Gulf 
Coast an in Prince Wil liam Sound. 
pring migrants arrive during the First week of May, generally a few days 
later chan the first Short-billed Dowitchers (earliest, 12 on 3 May 1970 at Hart-
ney Bay, Orca Inlet; latest, nine on 5 June 1970 at Point \Vhitshed, CRD). The 
Long-billed Dowitcher is normally not as numewus as the Short-billed, but on the 
Copper Ri\ er Delta and in eastern Prince William Sound during the second week 
of i\ 1ay I 'l64, 1970, and 1971 it was common and its numbers comparable to 
those of Short-billed Dowitchers. 
, Fall miorants occu r in early Au~ust (earliest, four on 2 August 1968 at 
Yakutat Bay) and are fairly common during the last half of August and early 
September; there ·ter, they are uncommon until October (latest, six lingering 
7-12 October 1969 at t\laganik Iough, RD). 
Estimates of popu l tions utilizing the t orth Gulf Coast and P rince vVil1i m 
Sound : migration, a rcw l ,OOO's - in some years, probably a Few I O,OOO's, pos-
sibly several I O,OOO's. 
Ereunetes p11sill1~s- Semipalrnated Sandpip r 
The Semip !mated Sandpip r is an uncommon migrant and rare summer 
dsitant along the orth Gulf oast and in Prince William Sound. 
Sprino migrants arrive during the first week of May (earliest, 30 on 3 
lay 1970, J\Iil 21 Copper River Highway [West and Peyton, unpubl. notes]). 
Semipalmated andpi pers are uncommon in M ay, normally occurring as scattered 
individuals or small flocks, either mixed with the masses of Western Sandpipers 
on the beaches and tidal fla ts or loosely associated with Lea. t Sandpipers and Pee-
to I Sandpipers on th marshes of the Copper River Delta. 
Semipalmatcd Sandpipers are rare in June, an · those present ar prohabl 
non-breeders and/ or u nsuccessfu l nesters. Isl ib saw one with Western Sandpipers 
at Egg Island, C RD, on 13 June 1965; three at the s, me location on 24 June 
1970: and four with Western Sa1 dpipers at Orca In! t on 5 June 1970. Rausch 
(1958) w this species on Middleton Island in company with Western and-
pipers on 2 5 June 1956; he collected a femalt:: which had a refeathering brood 
patch. 
Fall migrants are uncommon during Ju ly and early August and rare th re-
after unti l they disappear in late August (latest, one on 27 Au.£ust 1964 at Copper 
Sands, CRD, and three on 27 August 1966 at Egg Island, ~RD) . During their 
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fall movement, Semipalmated andpipers usually are associated with other small 
horebirds and occur in a varietv of habitats. 
Estimates of the popu!a'tions utilizing the orth Gulf Coast and rincc 
William Sound: migration. several I OO's, probabl~· a few I.OOO's; summer, pos-
sibly a few JOO's. 
Ereunetes mauri- \\'estern Sandpiper 
The \A/estern Sandpiper is a onspkuously abundant migrant and a com-
mon summer visitant along the North Gulf Coast and in Prince \Villiam Sound. 
Spring migrants arri,·e a out the first of May (earliest, several flocks tota-
ing 500+ birds on 28 April 1972 at Pt. Whitshecl, CRD, and 35 on 29 April 
1969 at Ilartney Bay, Orca Inlet) and are abundant before the end of the first 
week of May. Between 5 and 20 May several millions utilize the beaches and tidal 
flats of the Copper River Delta and Prince W illiam Sound; during this period they 
are the most abundant shorebird on the Copper River Delta. More than 250,000 
individuals fed in a 1-square-mile (2.59 km2) area on th tidal flats east of Copper 
Sands, CRD, on 16 May 1964; and over 6.5 million utilized a 6-mile (10-km) 
stretch of tidal flats in Orca Inlet between 28 April and 31 lay 1973. During 
spring migration, \iVestern Sandpipers are often associated with the second most 
abundant migrating shorebird, the Dunlin. Combined, these two sandpipers out-
number all other shorebirds on the beaches and tidal flats of the Copper River Delta 
during the second and third weeks of May, when dense concentrations of 50,000 to 
100,000 birds (mixed flocks) occur regularly at many locations at high tide. Late 
migrants, non-breeders, and unsuccessful nesters arc common on the ou ter beaches 
thr~ughout June. 
Occasional obscn•ations of single individuals on the marshes of the Copper 
Ri,·er Delta during June suggest possible breeding, but no nests have been found. 
Fall migrants are returning by late Jun >, Rausch ( 1958) found them numer· 
ous on 25 June 1956 at Middleton Island; on tha t date h collected seven bi rds, 
all with refeathering brood patches. V/estern Sandpipers are abundant along the 
outer beaches and tidal fl ats during J dy and August and are airly common into 
early September ( latest, 20 on 19 September 1970 at Copper Sands, CRD). 
Estimates of populations utilizing the orth ulf oast and Prince \Villiam 
Sound : migration, sc' era! l ,OOO,OOO's; summer, a r ew I ,OOO's. 
Limosa lapponica- Bar-ta iled Godwit 
The Bar-tail d Godwit is a casual migrant in the North Gulf Coast-Prince 
\ i\l illiam Sound region . 
. he on\ record is of one watch d bv lsleib and others on tidal flats near 
the ordova boat harbor 30 and 31 , lay 19'73 . Primaril • a winter-plumaged bird, 
it kept compan y with a score of \ iVhimbrels. 
Limosa haemastica- Hudsonian Godwit 
T he H udsonian Godwi t is an uncommon spring migrant and probably an 
uncommon fall migrant in the ;\'orth Gulf Coast-Prince W illiam Sound region. 
Spring migrants arrive during the first week of May ( earliest, two on 3 May 
I 969, Mile 2 1 Copper River Highway) and arc regular during tbe second week of 
lay. \Vest and Peyton ( unpubl. notes) ·aw 3 on 6 May, 13 on 7 May, and 26 on 
8 May 1970 along the Copper River Highway and road system near Cordova. 
During the second week of 1ay J 971 , Isleib saw three at Valdez; one at Coghill 
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River flats, P\VS; seven at Hartney Bay, Orca Inlet; and four at Mile 21 Copper 
Ri\·er Highway (lates~. four on 18 \lay 1966 at Copper Sands, CRD). 
A I Iudsonian Godwit was collected by George . Cantwell at Valdez on 
10 May 1907 Gabrielson and Lincoln, 1959). hepherd (pers. comm.) was the 
first to report it in recent years, a flock of 12 on I July 1959 at Pete Dahl Slough, 
CRD. The marshes of the Copper River Delta would appear to provide attractive 
breeding habitat for this spectes, but Shepherd's is the only summer obscn·ation in 
the region. 
The only fall record is of one vith a flock of 20 Whirnbrels in Orca Inlet 
on 9 August 1972. Further field work in proper habitat in mid-August, however, 
will undoubtedly show this godwit to be an annual fall migrant through the region. 
Estimates of the populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince 
William Sound: migranon, several tO's, possibly a few lOO's. 
Crocethw alba - Sanderling 
The Sanderling is a common migrant, fairly common summer visitant, and 
a rare inter visitant along the North Gulf Coast and in Prince William ound. 
A few spring migrants arrive in early May, scattered amid flocks of other 
shorebirds (earliest, one on 4 May 1970 at Egg Island, CRD); they become 
common during the third and fourth weeks of May. The bulk of the spring 
migrants apparently migrate later than other small shorebirds; and, during late May 
and early June, Sanderlings outnumber all other migrant shorebirds on tidal flats 
and sand beaches on the Copper River Delta an.d in eastern Prince William Sound. 
~ on-breeding summer visitants are fairly common on the beaches and tidal 
flats of the Copper River Delta during June and July. 
Fall migrants arrive sometime in July and ar common throughout August, 
becoming rare in September (latest, six on 9 September 1970 at Egg Island, CRD). 
The only winter record is of 17 Sanderlings at lacLeod Harbor, Montague 
Island, on 18 March 1973, but it seems probable that a few may overwinter regu-
larly on protected, sandy beaches of the region, since they winter in the Aleutians, 
on the Alaska Peninsula, and as far north in southeastern Alaska as Glacier Bay 
( Univ. Alaska unpubl. records) . 
Estimates of populations utilizing the 'orth Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound : migration, 10,000's; summer, a few, probably several, lOO's; winter, a few, 
probably several, lO's. 
Phalaropus ft4licarius - Red Phalarope 
The Red Phalarope is an abundant migrant and an uncommon summer 
visitant in the North Gulf Coast-Prince William Sound region. 
Spring migrants move through the inshore waters from mid-May (earliest, 
five on 14 May 1963 near the Chugach Islands) until mid-June. Several hundred 
small flocks, totaling several thousand birds, were present along the barrier islands 
of the Copper River Delta between 29 May and 3 June 1971, following a series 
of storms in the northern Gulf of Alaska. Considering the lateness of the dates, 
these birds were probably laggards and not the main population of migrants, which 
utilizes the offshore waters of the Gulf of Alaska (latest, about 50 some 100 miles 
east of Kodiak on lO June 1946 [Gabrielson and Lincoln, 1959]). 
Summer visitants in inshore waters are rare. Rausch (I 95 ) collected a 
male on 26 June 1956 at Middleton Island. Joseph Dixon (Grinnell, 1910a) col-
lected a female on I July 1908 at Hinchinbrook Island. Isleib saw six in the middle 
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of Prince \Villiam Sound on 12 July 1964, :md he has seen smgles on several occa-
sions in late June and early July in the inshore waters off the opper River Delta. 
Information on fall mtgration is ~-parse because of the pelagic hab1ts of th 
spedcs. Red Phalaropes are regular in small numbers each fall between late August 
and mid-September on Resurrection Bay, where Shaffer has seen up to 20 birds 
per trip on numerous occasions. lsleib saw three Red Phalaropes in I linchinbrook 
Entrance on 5 August 1969. Gabrielson and Lincoln ( 1959) reported the latest 
fall record, four on 2 October 19-H some 75 miles ( 120 km) offshore, east of 
Kodiak. 
Estimates of populations utilizino the orth Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound : migration, probably 100,000's; summer, probably several JOO's. 
Lobipes lohatus - orthern Phalarope 
The '\!orthern Phalarope IS a conspicuously abundant migrant, a common 
summer visitant, and an abundant breeder in the North Gulf Coast-Prince"' illiam 
Sound region. 
Spring migrants arrive during the first week of May (earliest, two on 3 
May 1969. Mile 17 Copper River Highway); immense numbers pass through the 
region during the second and third wee of May; and migrants continue to be 
common until early June. A huge raft of tens of thousands of phalaropes was pre-
sent in Hjnchinbrook Entrance on 8 May 197 I . 
The orthern Phalarope is a common summer visitant throughout inshore 
and offshore waters in June and July. It is an abundant breeder on the Copper 
River Delta and a locally common breeder on marshes elsewhere in the region. 
Grinnell (l9 10a), Shortt (1939), Rausch (1958), Gabrielson and Lincoln 
(1959), and Yocom (1963) all referred to the Northern Phalarope as a common 
breeder; they found several nests and eggs and ollected specimens. lsleib found 
six nests in less than 2 hours on lO June I 968 at Grass Island Slough, CRD. Shep-
herd (pers. field notes) recorded newly hatched chi ks on 25 June 1959 from 
eggs that hatched after being incubated for 19 days. 
Fall migrants are abundant from late July until September, common 
through September, rare during October, and usually absen t by I November 
(latest, one on 1 December I 969 on a small pond near Mile I 2 Seward Highway 
by Shaffer). 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: migration, a few 1 ,OOO,OOO's; summer, a few lO,OOO's. 
Stercorarim pomarim1s - Pomarine Jaeger 
T he Pomarine Jaeger is a fairly common migrant and a rare summer visi-
tant along the lorth Gulf Coast and in Prince W illiam Sound. 
Spring migrants occur from mid-April to mid-June (earliest, one on 17 
April I 970 in H inchinbrook Entrance) ; they are fai rly common off the Copper 
River Delta from mid-May until the second week of June (10 to 50 per day, gen-
erally between Pete Dahl Bar and Softuk Bar; l in 20 in dar -phase plumage). 
The Pomarine Jaeger is more common as a spring migrant in inshore waters than 
the other jaegers. While on a boat trip from the Chugach Islands to Cordova 13 
through 18 May 1963, Isleib counted seven Pomarine Jaegers, three Long-tails, and 
one Parasitic. 
Summer visitants (mid-June to mid-July) are rare but regular in the waters 
off he Copper River Delta and Yakutat Bay and probably elsewhere in the region. 
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Fall migrant are common in late July and early August; they are uncom-
mon after mid-August, and numbers continue to decline through October (latest, 
one on 4 1 ~ovembcr 1968 at Middleground hoal, rca Bay). The U . . Fish and 
\ i\'ildlife Service survey 21 July-4 August 1972 estimated over 1600 jaegers in 
Prince Wilham Sound, most of which were migrating Pomarinc Jaegers. On 26 
July 1968, 2 miles off Ocean Cape, Yakutat Bay, Pete and Ruth Isleib saw over 
40 Pomarine Jaegers. 3 Long-tailed Jaegers, 14 Parasitic Jaegers, and 1 Skua -
al l four stercorariids together. 
Estimates of populations unhzing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: migration . several I,OOO's, probably 10,000's; summer, a few , possibly 
several, 1 OO's. 
Stercorarim parasiticus - Parasitic Jaeger 
The Parasitic Jaeger is an uncommon spring migrant, a common fall 
migrant, and a locally common breeder along the North Gulf Coast and in Prince 
Will iam Sound. 
Spring migrants move through the region between late April ( earliest, one 
on 23 Apri l 1969 at Strawberry Bar, CRD) and mid-May. 
Breeders become common during the second week of May on the Copper 
Rh er Delta. Islcib saw a pair copulating and other pairs on territory on 23 May 
1963 at Little Glacier Slough; Shepherd (pees. comm.) saw two half-grown young 
with an adult on 19 July 1959 on the delta: and Yocom (1963) saw a juvenal 
barely able to fly on 24 July 1962 on the delta. 
T he opper River Delta population during May-June 1963 was approxi-
mately 250 individuals (all dark-phase, except two light- and three intermediate-
phase birds). l n May-July 1970 approximately 160 to 170 breeding pairs were 
utilizing the Copper River Delta area, as well as 70 or more non-territoria l indi-
viduals. Shortt ( 1939) found Parasi tic Jaegers "fairly common" in the Yakutat 
area in 1936, particularly about the Malaspina Glacier, and reported that about 
65% were dark-phase birds. A dark-phase bird apparently one of a breeding pair, 
was collect d by the AI xancler Expediti n on Hawkins I land, PWS, on 23 june 
1908 (Grinnell, 19 1 Oa). 
on-breeders and/or unsuccessful nesters are uncommon but re!!Ular in 
inshore and offshore waters during the summer. 
Fall migrant are common along the coast from late July until mid-Septem-
ber, u ncommon until mid-October (a few linger on the Copper River Delta until 
earl r ctober), and r re in November (latest, on on 18 ovember 1968 in Orca 
Ba ) . 
Estimates of popu lations utilizing the orth Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound : migration , several l ,OOO's, probably IO,OOO's; summer, a few l ,OOO's. 
Stercorari11s longicaudt~s - Long-tailed Jaeger 
T he Long-tailed Jaeger is a rare migrant along the North Gulf Coast and 
in Prince William Sound. 
Spring migrants move through the region without lingering. They probably 
begin passing through in early May, although the earliest observation is of two on 
14 May 1963 between the Chugach Islands and Gore Point. They are regular 
(2 to 5 per spring migration) tbmugh late May (latest, one on 31 May 1963 off 
the Copper River Delta). 
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Although Long-tails probably ne5t on the mainland alpine tundri! , there 
are no breeding records for the region . loselv adjacent to the re&ion , however, 40 
miles (64 km) northwest of Seward in the cna1 l\lount·.Un~. an adult at a nest with 
two young was photographed in July 1960 by Gerry Atwell, Alaska Department of 
Fish and Game ( Ste\·en R. Smith, pers. comm.). Gabrielson ( 1944) saw one Hying 
along the Fairweather Range near Yakuta t on 7 June 1940, and Shortt (1939 ) saw 
an indi\·idual in lJJscnchantmcnt Bay on 7 July 1936 that may not ha\'C been the 
transient he <lS'L!rncd . 
While obser\'ecl more frecjutmtly than in spring, Long-tail ed Jaegers are 
rare fa ll migrants, occurrinr• from late July until early September (3 to 5 Rer fall 
migration) (latest, one on 'i cpte;nbcr 1967 at Crass Island Bar, CRD ) . Cabriel-
son (Gabrielson and Lincoln, 1959) saw one off Cape Fairweather on 30 July 
1943, and Isleib saw three with other jaegers 2 miles off Ocean Cape on 26 July 
1968. ~hafler saw an adu lt coursmg the bay and flats off the Seward docks in mid-
December 1963 - an incredibly late date for a species which should by then be at 
southern larirudes. 
Estimates of populations u tilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound : migration , a few, probab ly se1 era!, JOO's, possibly l ,GOO's. 
Cathamc;ta s.kua ·- Skua 
The Skua appears to be a casual summer vtsitant to the l orth Gu lf Coast-
Prince V,lilliam Sound reoion. 
Isleib has seen this wanderer from southern la titudes on two occasions 
along th North Gulf Coast, both times under conditions of good visibility: ne in 
Mon tague Straits, PWS, on 25 July 1965, and another with numerous jaeger, 
gul1s, and terns 2 miles off Ocean ape on 26 Ju l I 968. 
Local fishem1en and LeRoy W. Sow!, U . S. Fish and W ildlife Service, 
have reporte large, dark-brown, gull-like birds that were stockier and swifter than 
gulls, and some of these birds may have been Skuas. Extensive field work in the 
Gulf o( Alaska may reveal the Skua as a rare an nual visitant into offshore waters. 
Lams hyperboreus - Glaucous Cull 
T he Glaucous Gu ll is an uncommon resident along the orth Gulf Coast 
and in P rince William Sound. 
G laucous Culls occur regularly (20 to 100 per year) in inshore and off-
shore waters, mostly immatures and subadults. Of approximately 40 age determi-
na tions made in the Copper River Delta-Prince W ill iam Sound area in 1971 , two 
were adults (present 20 December 1971 -18 January 1972 at Cordova). three were 
second-year birds, and the rest were first-year birds. Small numbers (up to 20 birds) 
occur annually in Resu rrec tion Bay (Shaffe r, pers. comm.) ; the highest one-day 
count with in the entire region is 17, cou n ted in the Resurrection Bay area by 
Isleib on 20 December 1 96 1. 
If food sources are abundant, many of these individuals linger in one area 
from several weeks to several months. Five fi rst-year birds fed in a 30 sq rni e 
(80 krn2) area about Middleground hoal, Orca Bay, from mid-January through 
March 1970. Other G laucous Gulls are scattered throughout the year about fish 
proces ing pi nts, city waterfronts, dumps, at salmon spawn ing streams, etc. 
Estimates of popula tions u tilizing the _ orth Gulf Coast and Prince W illiam 
Sound : yearly, a few, possibly several , l OG's. 
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Lams glaucescens -Glaucous-winged Gull 
The Glaucous-winged Gull is an abundant resident of the North Gulf 
Coast-Prince William Sound region. 
Thi gull is the region's principal cavenger and the " ea gull" best 
known to the people living in the region. It is abundant about the waterfronts of 
Yakutat, Cordova, and Seward, especially during any seafood processing activities, 
and Jt occurs commonly at sea, considerable distances from the coast, at all seasons. 
Approximately 10,000 gulls are attra ted by the salmon offal from the Cordova 
canneries during J ul v and August, some from breeding colonies 20 miles (32 krn) 
away on the Copper River Delta. 
Although Glaucous-winged ulls are present in numbers throughout the 
year, spring and fall llUgratory movements are evident, mainly between mid-April 
and mid-May and between mid-September and mid-October. 
Large Glaucous-winged Gull colonies exist at Yakutat Bay, on the barrier 
islands off the Copper River Delta, and on islands at the mouth of Resurrection 
Bay; smaller colonies, too numerou to list, are scattered along the entire length 
of the orth Gulf Coast and in Prince William Sound. Egg-laying usually begins 
during the second week of May. U. S.. Fish and Wildlife Service surveys estimated 
more Lhan 40,000 of these gulls in Prince V•/illiam ound 24 March-4 April I 972 
and more than 60,000, 21 July-4 August 1972. 
During August and September, much of the Glaucous-winged Gull popu-
lation occurs along the numerous salmon spawning streams, feeding on dead and 
dying, spawned-out salmon. During the first week of October 1971, several thou-
sa~d ,&ulls were presen t at a stream containing a large, late saJ m n run in Sheep 
Bay, I:'WS. 
' Although a portion of the popula tion shifts southward along the coast 
during the winr r, considerable numbers remain in the region. About 400 Glau-
cous-winoed Gulls were present at the head of Resurrection Bay on 22 December 
1962, and 896 were presen t alono the Cordova waterfron t on 2i December 1969. 
Estimat of populations utilizing the orth Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound : summer, a few, possibly several, I OO,OOO's; winter, several JO ,OOO's, pos-
sibly I OO,OOO's; total annua l uti li zation, several I OO,OOO's. 
Lams aTgentatus- Herring Gull 
The Herring Gull is a resident along the orth. ulf Coast and in Prince 
\1\i ill iam Sound, occu rring se son lly as a common sprino and fall migran t 20 to 
I 00 per day in proper habita t), an uncommon summer vi itant and possible local 
breeder (0 to 10 per day in prop r habit::tt) , and a fai rly common win ter visitant 
( 10 to 50 per day in proper habitat). 
J\•ligration occurs mainly between mid-April and early 1ay and between 
mid-September and mid-October. 
A few colonies may exist within the region. Gab rielson ( 1944) reported a 
small nesting colony mixed with M ew Gulls on the Copper River elta on 10 June 
I 940, but no evidence of this colony now exists. 
In win ter, Herring Gulls are outnumbered by Glaucous-winged Gulls by 
at least twenty to one. Twenty-two rring Gulls were present at Seward on 22 
December 1962, and 59 were present at Cordova on 27 December 1969. 
mal l numb rs of ''Thayer's G ulls" (L. a. thayeri ) arc present at all sea-
sons, but most frequently from October through April ( 1 to 10 per cia in proper 
habitat). Shortt (1939) reported L. a. thayeri as "not uncommon" about Yakutat 
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in 1936 and obtamed a specimen on 21 August; \Villett (1923) and Webster 
( 1941) reported it a common wintering bird in southeastern Alaska 
L. glaucescens x L. argemattH intergrades occur regularly in numbers sim-
ilar to l. u. thaveri and are also most frequent during the winter months. ( See 
Williamson and Peyton [ 1963] for discussion of interbreeding among these gulls 
in the Cook Inlet region.) 
EstimJtcs Llf populations utilizin~ the 'onh Gulf Coast and Prince \Villiam 
Sound: migra.ion, a few , probably several, 1 ,OOO's; summer, a few, possibly sev-
eral, l OO's; winter, scvewl l OO's, possibly a few l,OOO's. ixty to 80% are "typical" 
Herring Gulls 
Larus ca~111s - J\.lcw Gull 
The \lew Gull is an abunJant residen t of the 1 orth Gulf Coast and 
Prin e William Sound. 
Tlus medium-sized gull is an abund nt migrant, abundant breeder, and a 
common winter resident in the regwn. Severa! hundreds may be observed daily 
along the coasts from April through November, dozens from December through 
March. 
Mew Gulls migrate from mid-March through May and from August 
through l 0\•ember. 
T hese gulls breed throughout the region as scattered pairs and loose aggre-
gations on marshes and beaches and barrier islands above tide b·el. Locally, at the 
heads o[ fiords and ba •s in Prince William ound, they nest in conifers. Shortt 
(1939) found Mew Gull s very commonly throughout the Yakutat area in 1936 
arid took eggs from a small colony at Icy Bay near the Malaspina Glacier. hepberd 
(pers. field -notes) recorded a nest with two eggs on 14 May 1959 on the Copper 
Ri r Delta . 
Mew Gu!ls commonly join other gulls at sources of food abundance, e.g., 
at seafood proccssino plants and at salmon spawning streams. At such sites they 
may occur in aggregations of seve ral hundred birds. 
Although Mew Gulls are common in winter, in both inshore and offshore 
waters, most of the popula tion moves to more southern latitudes. Sixty-five Mew 
Gu lls were present at Seward on 22 December 1962 and 403 were at Cordova on 
27 December 1969. 
Estimates of populations util izing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
ound: migration, several IO,OOO's, possibly IOO,OOO's; summer, several l ,OOO's, 
probably IO, OOO's; wi nter, a few, possibly several, I ,OOO's. 
Lams philadelphia - Bonaparte's Gull 
T he Bonaparte's Gull is a common migrant and a locally common br eder 
along the North Gulf Coast and in Prince William Sound. 
Spring migrants arrive during the last w ek of April and the first half of 
May (earliest, seven on 23 April 1969 at Strawberry Bar, ORD). These migrants 
normally o cur in small flo ·ks (3 to 30 individuals), b ut whenever food is abun-
dant, concentrations of a few hundred to several thousand occur. Several thou-
sand congregate in the vicinity of Tatitlek arrows, PWS, each spring (late April-
early May) to feed on Pacific Herring spawn. 
Breeding Bonaparte's Gulls are common at the heads of several of the bays 
and fiords of the region, where they nest in conifers, often in association with 
Mew Gulls; young in early flight stages are common in mid-July. Shortt (1 939) 
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found the Bonaparte's Gull a "plentiful summer bird" of the Yakutat area in 1936 
and collected a juvenal just able t fly on 14 July 1936 at the Malaspina Glacier. 
Fall migrants are common from late Julv through mid-October. everal 
hundreds fed in inshor • waters off Ocean Cape in the last week of July 1968, and 
flocks of I 00 to 500 birds r occasionally thousands) gather annually about alluvial 
outwash at the mouths of salmon spawning streams during late summer and early 
fall . Bonaparte's Gulls arc rare after mid-October (latest observation and possible 
ovcnvintcrin , six on 20 December 196 I at the head of Resurrection Bay). 
Estimate.~ of populations utilizing the orth Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound; migration, a few, possibly several, lO,OOO's; summer, several 1 ,OOO's, pos-
sibly a few I O,OOO's. 
Fl issa tridactyla - Black-legged Kittiwake 
The Black-legged Kittiwake is a resident f the North Gulf Coast-Prince 
W illiam Sound region, occurring as an abundant migrant, an abundant breeder, 
and an uncommon winter visitant. 
The Black-legged Kittiwake is the most numerous gull within the region, 
bein~ abundant throughout most of the inshore and offshore waters from early 
April through October. This ou ll is highly pelagic during the non-breeding season 
and is common far out at ea in the Gulf of Alaska. 
Kittiwakes breed in numerous colonies throughout the region, but especially 
in Prince 'William Sound and along the vestern orth Gulf Coast. These colonies 
\·ary in size from a few pairs on some islets to tens of thousands of birds on the 
coastal bluHs, islands, and sea stacks. U. . Fish and W ildlife Service surveys 2 1 
J lily - 4 August 1972 found 22 colonies in Prince William Sound; the largest were 
at Pinnacle Rocks and Boswell Bay (5,636 nests) ,,Passage Canal ( 2, 780 nests), 
Blackstone Bay (990 nests), Icy Bay and N assau Fiord (3 ,000 nests), and Por-
poise Rocks ( 975 nests) . T he easternmost colony known in the region today is one 
of scvcml hundred P' irs in the lartin Islands near Katalla, although a small col· 
ny has been reported adjacent to the region at G l cier Bay ( W ik and Streveler, 
196 ), and Shortt (1939 ) thought that they bred somewhere in the vicinity of 
Yakutat. Shortt based his assumption on the presence of immature and adult birds 
showin up in numbers in late July; this date, however, is too early for birds-of-the-
' ear, and Shortt may have been seeing non-breeders and unsuccessful nesters. 
Birds begin arriving at colony sites in mid- or late March and all breeders 
apparently are present by early May; nesting, however, usually does not begin 
until earl June. T he peak of hat h is generally in mid-} uly. Birds leave the col-
onies between mid-August and mid· eptcmbcr, and numbers in the region have 
declined to winter levels bv ' ovcmber. 
\ 'Vintering Black-iegged Kittiwakes are uncommon; most are first- and 
second-year birds (subadults) and occur mostly in the inshore waters along the 
outer coasts and in offshore waters. Five ki ttiwakes were present at Seward on 22 
December I 962, and four were at Cordova on 27 December 1969. 
Estimates of populations utilizino the North G ulf Coast and Prince W illjam 
ound : migration, I ,OOO,OOO's; summer, a few, ossibly severa l, 1 OO,OOO's;wintcr, 
a few, probably several, l ,OOO's. 
Xema sabi11i - Sabine's Gull 
The Sabine'· Gull is a rare spnng miorant and an uncommon fall migrant 
in the I orth Gulf Coast-Princ W illiam Sound region. 
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Spring migrants occur regularly in offshore waters &om early May until 
early June. Inshore obsen•arion by Isleib include two abine's Gulls on 7 May 
1971 along the outer coast of i\1ontaguc Island; one on 17 May 1963 flying west-
ward some 2 miles (3 km) off Cape Junken, Kenai Peninsula; and occasional in 
dividuals in late May off the Copper River Delta. Shaffer saw three at the head of 
Resurrection Bay on 30 May 1971 (latest, one on 8 June 1946 in the Gulf of 
Alaska bv Gabrielson [Gabrielson and Lincoln, 1959]). 
Fall migrants occur from mid-July through early October. Inshore records 
include a flock of six on 25 July 1965 in Montague Straits, a flock of over 100 
individuals tha t lingered for se era! days during late July 1968 near Ocean :.pe, 
and scattered individuals occurring uncommonly du ring August and early Septem-
ber off the Copper River Delta and in Prince W illiam Sound (latest, one on 5 Octo-
ber 1969 in Orca Inlet) . 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince Wil-
liam Sound : migration, a few, possibly several, 1 ,COO's. 
Sterna paradisaea - Arctic Tern 
T he Arctic Tern is an abu ndant migrant ~tnd ab undant breeder in the 
North Gulf Coast-Prince William Sound region. 
Spring migrants occur from late April through mid-May (earliest, two on 
26 April 1969, Mile 17 Copper River Highway); they become common during the 
first week of May and ar abundan t thereafter. Over 20, 00 Arctic Terns, 
mostly migrants, were present in Prince \Nilliam ound waters between 4 and 9 
M ay 1971 ( U .S. Fi hand Wildlife Serv ice survey); most of these were migrants 
in numerous small flocks flying northwestward across eastern Prince William 
Sound on 8 and 9 Mav. 
An abundant ' breeder throughout the region , the Arctic Tern nests as 
n umerous, scattered pairs throughout a wide variety of habitats. Shepherd (pers. 
fie ld notes) located six nests, each containing one or two eggs, on 13 M ay 1959 
at Pete Dahl Slough, RD. Locally, especially on islands, Arctic T rns nest in 
colonies of up to a few hun lred pairs. U. S. Fish and \ iVildlife Service sun•eys 
21 July--+ \uoust 1 72 cstim::1ted m·cr 45,000 o[ these terns in Prince W illiam 
Sound. 
Ell migrants are abunda nt from !at July through mid-August, common 
through late August, and uncommon Juring the fi rst two weeks of September. A 
concentra tion of o er !0.000 Arctic "1 ems remained for several days during the 
last wee! of July 1968 on the east side of Yakuta t Bay. After late Auou st, most 
miPTants are immatures wanclcnng southeastward along the ou ter coasts and 
islands (latest, th ree on 18 Sept mber 1971 at Egg Island, CRD). 
sti mates of populations utilizing the N orth Gulf Coast and Prince W illiam 
Sound : migration, :1 few, p robably sev raJ, I ,OOO's, possibly 1 ,OOO,OOO's; sum-
m r, several 1 O,OOO's. 
Stem a nlell tica - Aleu tian Tern 
T he Aleu tian Tern is an uncommon local br cJcr in the 1orth Gulf Coast-
Prince \Villiam ound region. 
Spring arri\'als appear on the Copper River Delta during the first two weeks 
of M<Jy, and the population is established by mid-1\la . Because they pparently 
arri1·e d irectly from the Gulf of AbskajPacific Ocean as high seas migrants, there 
are only two obscr'\'ations of sprin~ migrants. On 4 i\ 1ay 1970, two leutian T erns 
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flew o1u [Kg Island and entered the Copper River Delta area from the southwest. 
On 7 !\lay 1971, three Aleut1an ferns flew northeast along the seaward side of 
Hinchmbrook Island toward the Copper River Delta approximately 12 miles (1 
km) awav. 
Nesting on the Copper Ri\-er Delta is confined to a )- to 2-mile-wide strip 
of the outer marshes between the entrance of Eyak River and 1lmor Iough, a 
Jistance of approximate!) 40 miles ( 65 km) esting pairs are scattered throughout 
this area. Is! ib estimated the population at a few hundred birds on the Copper 
River Delta m late May 1963 and 300-500 birds m early June 970. 
Aleutian T ems also occur more or less regularly near on troller Bay, on 
the Bering River Delta, off the Situk R'ver, and arely in eastern Prince William 
Sound. Walker (1920) reported this tern on the Situk River flats and at Dry Bay in 
July 1916 and 1917 and again on the Situk River flats, where he found it nesting, 
on 12 June 1922 (Walker, 1923 ). Shortt (I 939) was unable o find It at the Situk 
River in 1936, nor did Gabrielson (Gabrielson and Lincoln, 1959) mention it, 
although he visited the Situk River on several occasions. 
Breeders on the Copper River Delta depart soon after the young are flying 
in late July, and they are rare on the delta after early August (latest, three n 12 
August 1970 at Egg Island, RD). Aleutian Terns generally leave the orth Cui( 
ast in late July and early August. Over 100 Aleutian Terns congregated for 
several days during the last week of July 1968 in Yakutat Bay; these birds may 
have come from the nearby Situk Ri,·er or Dry Bay areas. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
ound: summer, several I OO's. 
Uria aalge- Common Murre 
The Common l\llurre is a fairly common resident in the orth Gulf Coast-
Prince William Sound region; it is l cally abundant at sites along the outer coast. 
Little is known about population movements of the Common Murre within 
the region, but recent reports from local commer ial fishermen (William F. Webber 
and others) indicate that substantial numbers of murres migrate thro gh the off-
shore waters. ver a 3-day period during the last week of April 1972, these fisher-
men reported seeing many tens o( thousands of mu rres treaming westw rd over 
offshore waters off Hinchinbrook and Montague islands- constantly moving birds 
visible over a 20-milc (32-km) front. 
Seven or more colonies of these murres are present during the su mer on 
coastal bluffs, islands, and sea stacks along the open coasts from the Martm to the 
Chugach isl nds. The larg st breeding olony is a t Barwell Island, where many 
thousands spend the summer. A few thousand Common Murres frequent the 
bluffs and adjacent waters of Porpoise Rocks in Hinchinbrook Entrance and the 
Martin Islands, hut most of these are non-breeders. Rausch (1958) reported both 
species of murres breeding on Middleton Island in 1956; the largest colony num-
bered about 200 birds. Isl ib found Common Murres fairly common in the Yaku-
tat Bay area in July and August 1968, over 100 miles (160 km) from the nearest 
known olony. 
From e rly September until April, murres are common (several l,OOO's, 
irregularly probably lO,OOO's) in the more sheltered waters of Prince William 
ound, most notably in Montague Straits and Orca Bay. Alcids form the bulk of the 
wintering birds in the offshore waters of the North Gulf Coast, but little is known 
about their offshore wintering densities. Kenneth Mitchell, U . S. Forest Service, 
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(pers. comm.) saw hundreds of stonn-killed murres and murrelets on the outer 
beaches of r>.Iontague Island in January 1970, suggesting that offshore wintering 
populations are substantial. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince \Villiam 
Sound: migration, largely unknown (see above); summer, several I O,OOO's, 
probably JOO,OOO's; winter, IO,OOO's, probably IOO,OOO's. 
Uria lomvia- Thick-billed Murre 
The hick-billed l\1urre is a rare resident of the North Gulf Coast-Prince 
William Sound region. 
Only Rausch ( 1958 :237) has reponed breeding Thick-billed Murres from 
the orth Gulf Coast regwn; on Middleton Island in June-July 1956, he obsen• d 
some 400 murres and found that "Thick-billed Murres were se\•eral times more 
abundant than Comn on Murres." Shal'fer has seen sever I Thick-billed Murres in 
Resurrection Bay on scattered dates throughout the year, and the species is casual in 
Prince \:Villiam ound-one at Porpoise Rocks 22 July 1972, two in Port Gravina in 
January 1970, and several in Orca Bay in February 1970. 
Further ornithological w rk in the region probably will reveal occasional 
breedin_a Thick-billed Murres amid the Common Murre colonies along the western 
North l7ulf Coast and probably will how it to be somewhat more common than 
currently realized . 
Estimates of populatiOns util1zing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound· yearly, a few IOO's, probably 1,000's. 
Ccpplms calumba- Pigeon Guillemot 
The Pigeon Guillemot is a common resident throughout the North Gulf 
Coast-Prince W illiam ound region. 
Pigeon Guillemots arc abundant locally from April to October, breeding 
cspeciall • throughout th rocky coastal portions of the orth Gulf Coast and 
Prince WilHam Sound. Several pairs nest in the rock bluffs of Spike Island, only 
100 yards (90 m) from the Cordova boat harbor. hortt ( 1939) fou nJ thi species 
a "very common" breeder about the islands in Yakutat Bay in 1936. Grinnell 
( 191 0a) report -d that it bred commonly along the se< coasts of Prince W illiam 
ound in 1908. Shaffer has seen numerous nesting paic along the . heres of Res-
urrection Bay. U . S. Fish and Wildlife Service surveys 21 July- 4 August 1972 
estimated 15,000 guillemors in P rin e \ Villiam Sound. They remain c mmon 
during the inter and arc disperse throughout the inshore and offshore waters. 
Estimat s of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince W il-
limn ound : yearly, a few, possibly several, 1 O,OOO's. 
Bracll)'tCIIII[Jims 111amwrai.IIIIL- J 1arbled i\furrelet 
he Marbled Murrclct is an abundant resident of the Nortl Gulf Coast 
and Prince W illiam Sound region. 
During the summer the M arbled Murr kt, occurring mosrly as numerous, 
scattered pairs and indi iduals, is an abundant and conspicuous bird, composing 
probably the greatest avtan biomass in Pnnce \i\Tilliam Sound. U. . Fish and 
Wildlife Service surveys 21 July-4 August 1972 estimated about 2 50,000 Marbled 
Mur ·elets on the waters of Prince William Sound. 
Almost nothing is known about the nesting habits of Marbled Murrelets. 
Recent reports inclicate tree nesting ( Kuziakin, 1963; Harris, 1971; Savile, 1972), 
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but in the 1'\orth Gulf Coast-Prince William Sound region, they appear also to be 
nesting abo\'e timberline in the mountains, probably in screes. Relatively dense 
populations of murrelets occur in the fiords of Pnnce William ound during the 
breeding season; and, although the birds are most active at night, Isleib and Solf on 
numerous occaswns have watched murrelets descending from the mountains to the 
fiord waters and have watched them ascend to at least 1,000 ft (300 m), carrying 
small fish in their bills, and fly out of sight toward the upper mountain slopes. 
Young bird. beg10 to appear on the inshore waters after mid-July, at which time 
they appear to be independent and capable of flight. 
Marbled Murrelets show no evidence of migratory movements, although 
they disperse throughout inshore and offshore waters in the fall and are less com-
mon during the winter at the heads of the bays and fiords. 
Estimates of population utilizin~ the 1 orth Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: yearly, several IOO,OOO's, probably 1 ,OOO,OOO's. 
Brachyram ph us brevirostre - Kittlitz's Murrelet 
The Kittlitz's M urrelet is a common resident of the orth Gulf Coast-
Prince William Sound region. 
Apparently preferring glacial moraines for nesting, these murrelets are 
abundant locall ' in inshore waters during the summer, especially near glaciated 
coastal areas; they arc most abundant in the waters of upper Unal wik Inlet, upper 
ollege Fiord, and in water abutting the l\1alaspina-Bering icefields, outnumbering 
all other alcids in these waters U. S. Fish and Wildlife en·ice surveys 21 July-4 
Au9'Ust I 972 estima ted approximately 57,000 K.i ttlitz's Murrelets in Pnnce W illiam 
'Sound, almost all in the fiords and bays on the northern and we tern periphery of 
the sound. O n 30 July 1972, there were more than I 0,000 Kittlitz's Murrelets 
above Unakwik Reef in Unakwik Inlet, about 2,500 birds in a si ngle, loose flock; 
Kittlitz's outnumb r d the M arbled lurrelet in th is area, whereas tl1c rever was 
true just below Unakwik R ef. 
Although ther are no specific breeding records for the region, these birds 
apparently nest above timberline and/or on unvegetated coastal glacial moraines. 
During the winter, Kittli tz.'s Murrelets apparently disperse throughout in-
shore and offshore waters, becoming rare at the heads of the fiords. Several hun-
dred Kittlitz.'s Murrelets were present in Prince W illiam Sound during U. S. Fish 
and W ildlife Servi e surveys 17 March- I April 1973. Laing (1925) reported six 
atYakutatBayon 12 March 1924. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the orth Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: yearly, several 10,000's, p robably a few lOO,OOO's. 
Synthliboram phus antiquum - Ancient Murrelet 
The Ancient Murrelet is an uncommon resident of the 1 orth Gulf Coast-
P rince W illiam Sound region. 
T his murrelet is uncommon but regular and widely distributed throughout 
the summer as individuals and small groups in th inshore waters along the outer 
coasts. Ancient Murrelcts probably breed in the region, since they breed both in 
southeastern Alaska ( Gabrielson and Lincoln, 1959) and on Kodiak Island ( Fried-
mann, I 935) , but, other than recurr nt summer observations, there are no sub-
stantiating data. heir nocturnal habits and early (at about 4 days of age and mostly 
prior to mid-June [Willett, 19 15]) departure from nesti ng sites re responsible, in 
part, for our dearth of knowledge on breeding. 
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U S. Fish and \\'ildlife ernce survcvs estimated 965 Ancient Murrelets 
(most in non-breeding plumage) along the out~r periphery of Mrmtngue Island 22-
23 July 1972. Rausch C 1958) saw a few oH l\liddleton Island in late June 1956 
and collected a female un 27 June. During July and August 1968, Pete and Ruth 
lsleib saw 400-500 widely-distributed Ancient l\lurrelet~ at the mouth of Yakutat 
Bay. Gabrielson (Gabrielson and Lincoln, 1959) collected an Ancient l\turrelet 
at 'cord01·a on 27 eprember 1941 and another at Chiswell Islands on 31 July 
1945. Within Pnnce \Villiam Sound, they occur only dunng the fall, when they 
are regular in small numbers from August through October (Solf, and pers. obs.). 
Shaffer has made the only winter observations of this rnurrelet in the region; 
be saw one in late November 1965 and two in mid-January 1966 at the head of 
Resurrection Bay. It i probabl, rare but regula r in winter, mostly in the offshore 
waters of the region. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North ulf Coast and Prince William 
ound : yearly, a few, probably several, J ,OOO's, possibly lO,OOO's. 
PtyclwrampJms aleutica- Cassin's Auklet 
The Cassm's Auklet is a casual viSitant in the forth Gulf Coast-Prince 
\o\'illiam Sound region. 
The only record r this auklet between Kodiak lsl nd and Cape Spencer 
is of a few birds seen by Gabrielson (Gabrielson and Lincoln, 1959) on 3 I July 
1945 at the h iswell Islands. The Cassin's Auklet is probably more frequent than 
this single obsen·atwn would indicate, however, since it has been recorded breeding 
in southeastern Alaska (Willett, 1915) and on Kodiak Island (Friedmann, 193 5). 
Cydorrhynchus psittacula- Parakeet Auklet 
The Parakeet Auklet is an uncommon local breeder in the orth Gulf 
Coast-Prince William Sound region. 
Littl is kno n about arrival and departur dates because of a I k of field 
work near colony sites. Earliest records, however, include one on 31 March 1973 
near Storey Island, PWS, and several on 17 May 1963 near Montague Island, 
PWS; the latest record is of 16 on 27 August 1908 near Knight Island, PW 
(Grinnell, l 9 10a) . 
This auklet occurs primarily at colonies in coastal bluffs, especially on the 
small islands of Prince William Sound and off the western orth Gulf Coast; there 
are no observations from the eastern North Gulf Coast. U. S. Fish and Wildlife 
Servi e surveys 21 J uly-4 August 1972 estimated approximately 3,000 of these auk-
lets in Prince W illiam Sound; most of these birds were located in the vicinity of six 
colonies : W ooded, Little Smith, mith , aked, Storey, and Fool islands. Gabrielson 
(Gabrielson and Lincoln, 1959) saw one at the Chiswell Islands on 31 July 1945, 
and Roseneau (unpubl. notes) in 1965 found this auk.let breeding on clo ely adja-
cent East Amatuli Island, Barren Islands ( 100's present). 
Estima tes of populations u tilizing the orth Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: summer, a few, probably several, 1,000's. 
Aethia cristatella- Crested Auklet 
The Crested Auklet is probably a rare visitant to the orth Gulf Coast-
Prince William Sound region. 
There are only three observations of this auklet in the region, all by lsleib 
during the winter of 1972-73. He saw two birds at sea about 25 miles (40 km) east 
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of Hinchinbrook Entrance on 27 December 1972; three near Porpoise Rocks, Hin-
chinbrook Entrance, on 29 December 1972; and one near Seal Island, PWS, on 24 
March 1973. 
Closely adjacent ro the region, Roseneau (unpubl. notes) identified four 
Crested Auklets in Amatuli Cove, Barren Islands, and possibly two others at the 
mouth of the co\'C, on 4 June 1965 These observations, plus the fact that the 
species reportedly breeds on Kodiak Island (Friedmann, 1935), makes it likely 
that it occur with .orne regulanty, at least in winter, in the waters along the outer 
points of the western North Gulf Coast. 
Cerorhinca mollocerata - Rhinoceros Auklet 
The Rhinoceros Auklet is a rare visitant and probable breeder in the orth 
Gulf Coast-Prince \Villiam ound region. 
During U . S. Fish and Wildlife Service surveys 21 July-4 August 1972, 
breeding-plumaged Rhinoceros Auklets were observed at the following colonies in 
the Prince William ound area: Wooded Islands (30+ birds), Storey Island (l 
bird), and Channel Island in Montague Strait ( 1, probably 2, birds). These auk-
lets appeared to be nesting in the area, particularly the individuals about Wooded 
Islands, where they were among several thousand nesting Tufted Puffins. 
Prior to these 1972 observations, there were only three records of the Rhino-
ceros Auklet from the region: Shortt (1 939) saw one in Yakutat Bay on 8 June 
1936, and lsleib saw two in Hincbinbrook Entrance on 22 July 1964 and two 
on open water in the middle of Prince William Sound on 22 June 1972. 
, Closely adjacent to th region, Rosenea J (unpubl. notes) saw two at the 
Barren Islands on 14 and 15 June 1965. On the basis of these records, it seems 
likely that the Rhinoceros Auklet is a rare, local breeder in the North Gulf Coast-
Prince Will iam Sound region. 
Estimates of population. utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound : swnmer, a few, probably several , IO's, possibly 100's. 
Fraterc11la corniculata - [ [omed Puffin 
The Horned Puffi n i a fairly common local resident in the orth Gulf 
Coast-Prince WiLliam Sound region. 
Durino the summer these puffins are found largely at colonies from Cape 
St. Elias \vestward through Prince V/illiam Sound and along the western orth 
Gulf Coast; they ha e not been seen east of Cap St. Elias. U . S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service surveys 21 July-4 August 1972 located 21 Homed Puffin breeding colo-
nies, ranging from 5 to 140 pairs, within Prince \ Villiam S und. Shaffer saw 
approximat ly I 0 pairs, undoubtedly breeders, at Rugged Island and a like number 
at Caines IIead in Resurrection Bay in early June 1969. Sowl (pers. omm.) saw 
Homed Puffin s commonly amid the masses of T ufted PuWns at seabird colonies 
between Resurrection Bay and the Chugach I-1 nels during an aerial survey of the 
area in August 1971. 
There arc no winter records for the region, but Homed Puffins probably 
disperse into the offshore waters in the Gulf of Ala ka adjacent to their breeding 
areas. 
Estimates of populations u tilizino the orth Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound : yearly, several l ,OOO's, possibly a few 1 O,OOO's. 
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Lu11£1a cirrlwta- Tufted Puffin 
The Tufted Pullin is a resident of the '\urth Gulf Coast-Prince William 
Sound region. 
l rom J\lay o Octnber, this puffin is an uncommon visitant between Cape 
Fairweather and Cape t. Elias. Shortt ( 1939) saw small numbers during i\lay 
1936 in Yakutat Bay but d1d nor observe anv during the summer. Pete and Ruth 
lsleib sa11 scattered indi1 iduals in inshore and offshore \1 Jters between the ituk 
Rher Gnd Care t. Elias durmg julv (lnd :\ugust 196R but did not see suitable 
nesting habitat "long that coastline. 
The 1 ufted Puffin is a common breeder (abundant locally) !"rom Cape t. 
Elias westward. Between Cope t. Elias and ape Resurrection, the more than one 
hundred breedin~ colonies vary in size from a rew pairs to several thousand pairs. 
!\lust ol these colonies are along the outer coasts and in the main body of Prince 
\ \'illhtlll Sound; no colonies are known from the northern fiords of Prince \Villiam 
Sound. T he largest colony in thts are IS one of 7,000 pam on the Wooded Islands. 
Rausch ( 1958) reported Tufted Puffins as fairly common breeders on the southern 
end of l\liddleton Island in June 1956. 
Between ape Resurrection and the Chuoach Islands, colonie arc larger 
anJ more numerous than they are ta the eastward. The largest colony, with an 
estimated 38,000 pairs. is on the hiswell Islands (Sowl, pcrs. comm.). 
L rom ;'\ovember to April, Tufted Puffins are rare in the inshore waters, 
although they may be locally uncommon in some areas, e.g., the Green Island-
l\lontJgue Strait area. 1 hey apparently disperse mainly into the offshore waters, 
occurring with increasing abundance with increasing distances at sea. 
Estimates of populations u ti lizing the North Cui[ Coast and Prince Wi lliam 
Sotind: •earh, se,·eral I O,OOO's, probably I OO,OOO's. 
Zenaidttra macroura - Mourning Dove 
The Mourning Dove is a casual fall visitant to the i\orth Gulf Coast-Prince 
Vv'ill iam Sound region. 
T here are only five reports from the region : l ) A Mourning Dove was sho 
during fall duck-h un ting season some years ago (late 1950's) on the marshes of 
the Copper River Delta by local hun ter Les Maxwell (pcrs. comm.). 2) Cordova 
resident C liff ollins ( pers. comm.) watched one feed along a roadside in Cordova 
for over an hour early in October 1962. 3) The fresh remains of a Iourning Dove 
were found on the beach ar Constantine Harbor, Hinchinbrook Island, on 12 
October 1 64 by Ed Klinkhart, Alaska Department of Fish and Game; the wing 
was deposited at the Univer it ' of Alaska Museum (UA 3230). 4) One was shot 
at Boswell Bay, Hinchinbrook Island, on 15 October 1968 by Les Maxwell (UA 
3236). And 5) one was seen in Cordova on 28 October 1968 by Ray utowski 
(Johnson, pers. field notes). 
The 0 tober appearances of Mourning Doves suggest a post-breeding dis-
persal. Although no definite b reeding records have been reported in Alaska, there 
have b en numerous siohtings of Mourning Doves in southeastern Alaska, some 20 
records from southcentral and interior Alaska (Williamson, et al., 1965; Univ. 
Alaska unpubl. records), and other records from western Yukon T rritory (Godfrey, 
l 66; Isleib and Kessel, unpubl. data). Also, Cliff Collins (pers. comm.) reported 
seeing them annually in September-October ncar Long Lake in the Chitina River 
area, about 80 miles ( 130 km) inland from the Copper River Delta. 
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Otus a~io - Screech Owl 
Onlv hortt (1939) ha · reported this species in the North Gulf Coast-
Prince William ound region. He heard three callmg m deep woods near the head-
waters of the Situk Ri,·er on 5 and 6 August 1936 and collected a male on 6 
August ( ROM 36, 9, 18, 52). The Screech Owl is probably resident at least as 
far north as Yakutat Bay, but orruthologists have not visited the appropriate habi-
tats along the eastern • 1orth Gulf Coast in recent vears. 
B11bo virginianus- Great Homed Owl 
The Great Homed Owl is a fairly common resident of the orth Gulf 
Coast-P rince William Sound region . 
This species is the most conspicuous nocturnal owl of the region and occurs 
regularly throughout the forest and woodland areas of the opper River Delta, 
Prince William Sound, and Resurrection Valley (20 to l 00 per year m proper 
habitat). Five individuals were heard calling simultaneously at Mile 19 Copper 
River Highway by Cordova trapper/ fisherman Larry Kritchen (pers. comm.) on 
21 January 1971. 
At least four nests have been. found in the vicinity of Cordova, and Shaffer 
has reported that Great Horned Owls often utilize old Goshawk nests in Resur-
rection Vallev. 
Es~ates of populations utihzing the L orth Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound : yearly , a few, probably several, tOO's . 
• Yctea scandiaca - nowy Owl 
The nowy Owl is a rare winrer visi tant in the North Gulf Coast-Prince 
William Sound region. 
Many Cordova residents remember an invasion of Snowy Owls on the Cop-
per River Delta during the winter of 1957-58: "White Owls on every other stump 
and stub." The barrier islands and the marshes of the Copper and Bering river 
deltas reportedly ( via local trappers and bush pilots) are visited by a few "white 
owls" at least one r two winters out of five. One of the few sprino observations is 
one seen b lsleib on a red near Knight Island, PW , on 27 March 1972. 
O' ·arrell and Sh ets (1962:441) reported that" nowy Owls were first 
reported on iddleton Island in l ovember of 1957, and four to six individuals 
have remained on the isbnd, prob bly because of the abundance of rabbits." These 
ar fer I domestic rabbits (Oryctola us cuniculus) introduced in 1952 ( Rausch, 
1958). According to local hea rsa , a few Snowy Owls visit 'fiddl ton Island every 
winter, and occasionally individuals spend the summer there, but there have been 
no indications of nesting. 
Estimates of populations u tili zing the orth Gu lf Coast and Prince W ill iam 
Sound : wi nter, a few individuals - in some years I O's, possi l r 1 OO's. 
Sumia uhtla - Hawk Owl 
The Hawk wl is an uncommon resident of the North Gulf Coast-Prince 
William ound region. 
T his owl is present throughoul the year in the forests and woodlands of the 
region, including those of the islands of Prince \N'illiam Sound. It is most conspicu-
ous in winter and occurs regularly ong the Seward and opper River highways. 
On the Copper River H iohway, from Mile 5 to Mile 27, 1 to 10 H wk Owls per 
day are presen t from October to larch , 0 to 3 per day from March through Septem-
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her. Local abundan<:e is affected by winter weather conditions and rodent numbers. 
During May and June 1972, at a rodent "high," Shaffer reported seeing "hun-
dreds" of Hawk Owls, apparently non breeders, each day on the Kenai Peninsula 
between Seward and Cooper Landing. 
There are no substantiated nesting o servations for the reg1on, but a prur 
of Hawk Owls was resident from April through July, 1969 and 1970, in a large 
cottonwood stand at Mile 25-26 opper River Highway, presumably nesting. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the "orth Gulf Coast and Prince Wil-
liam ound: yearly. a few tOO's. 
Glaucidittm gnoma - Pygmy Owl 
The Pygmy Owl may be a rare resident along the eastern North Gulf 
Coast as far west as Prince William Sound. 
Only Shortt (1939) has reported the Pygmy Owl witlun the North Gulf 
Coast-Prince W illiam ound region. He collected a male on 12 August 1936 
(ROM 36, 9, 18, 53) in the "dense evergreen forests" at the foot of Mount Teben-
kof near Yakutat. 
Robert lngebo, Cordova resident, (pers. comm.) heard and closely observed 
a small, dark-brown owl at Indian Creek, Galena Bay, PWS, durino July 1953. 
His description of the bird and its whistled call , "a hoo or h ot every 2 r 3 sec-
onds," were diagnostic of this species. 
trix nebulosa - Great Grav Owl 
The Great Gray O~rl is a rare resident f the North Gulf Coast-Prince W il-
liarQ Sound region. 
Shortt (1939) observed it at Lost River, near Yakutat, on 28 July 1936. 
Frank Erb, a long-time resident of Prince W illiam Sound, saw "two very large 
gray earless 0\vls" at the north end of Esther Passage, Port Wells, durino the 
1920's (Solf, pers. comm.). J. Ed Ki ng, a C rdova trapper and guide, ( pers. 
omm. ) saw "large gray owls without eartufts in th M artin River Valley east of 
the Copper River in Mar h of 1968 and 1969"; he saw and heard four or five pairs 
wi thin a small portion of th heavily timb red parts of the valley, and no Great 
Horned Owls, with hich he is more familiar. 
haffe r and 1 leib examin d two immatures in February 1962 that had 
been shot recently near Seward. ince then, Shaffer has reported that more than 
ten Great Gray Owls h ,.e been sh tin the Nash Road area near Seward. On 16 
August 197 1 Shaffer saw two young-of-the-year calling for food alono 1ash Road. 
stimates of populations uti lizino the N orth Gulf Coast and P rince W illiam 
Sound : y arly, several IO's, possibl. a few IOO's. 
Asia flammeus- Short-eared Owl 
1 he hart-eared Owl is a resident of the N orth Gulf oast-Prin<:e 'William 
Sound region, occurrino seasonally as a b irl common migrant, an uncommon 
local breeder, and a rare winter visitant. 
prino migran ts are present from late April (earliest, one on l April 1964, 
pper Ri,·er Delta) to ariy June (!at st, one on 6 June 1972 at sc· off the Cop-
per River Delta) , with most occurring during mid-May ( 10 to 50 per . prino miora-
tion in proper habitat). 
Short-eared Ow"ls are present nearly el'ery summer near the old airport at 
the head of Resurrection Bay, and Shaffer found a nest with fi v young at this 
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location during late J ul) 1970. On the Copper Rn·er Delta, the breeding popula-
tion of hart-cared Owls fluctuates w1th the rodent populations. During the "high" 
rod.:nt years 1968-1970 approximately I 0 pairs nested on the western portion of 
the Copper Rh•er Delta marshes. One nest at Grass Island Iough contained eight 
eggs on 9 June 1969. Dunng the rodent "low," 1965-67, only three or four 
paif!i were present and no nests were found_ Only an O<.:casional Short-eared Owl 
was prc~~:nt on the Copper 111\ er Delt<1 during June and July 1971 , another rodent 
"low.'' 
Fall migration is hom mid August through October, with greatest intensity 
in late August and early September I 0 to 50 per fall migration in proper h bitat). 
On 19 August 1969,29 Short-eared Owls were present between 1\lilc 10 and l\1ile 
19 oppcr Ri,·cr Highway, including 14 at ne location. Isleib has seen this 
diurnal owl on seveml occasions several miles offshore during migration, and Gray 
( 1945) reported two Short- ared Owls following a ship 70 miles (l J3 km) south-
cast of Kodiak (57"24'N, 150•JO'W) on l3 October ]943. 
Short-cared Owls winter on the Copper River Delta 2 or 3 years out of 5, 
the1r occurrence and abundance related to weather conditions and the availability 
of rodents. 
Estimates of populations util izing the 1orth Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: migration, several 1 OO's, possibly a few 1,000' ; summer, a few !O's; win-
ter in some years, a few indh•iduals. 
Aegolius fuuereus- Boreal Ow 
The Boreal wl is a rar resident of the t orth Gulf Coast-Prince William 
Sound region. 
baH r ha seen this owl regularly during the winter months along the 
Seward Highway just north of Seward; h e found a kill, eaten by another raptor, 
along the ew rd Highway in late December 1970. A Boreal Owl was collected 
in Prince vVilliam Sound in ivtay 1778 on Captain Cook's last voyage ( trescmann, 
1949). Larry Kritchen and James \ iV b er, Cordova trappers/fi hermen, (pers. 
comm.) have reported that ' 'eight tO ten very small gray owls" were caught in steel 
traps during the winter of I 957-58, apparently attracted to small mammals under 
or near the t raps. T hese birds were either Boreal or Saw-whet owls, "gray" coloring 
more closel fitting Boreals. 
Sol£ saw briefly a smal l owl, which he identified as either a Boreal or a 
Saw-whet, in th dense coniferous forest near Eshamy Bay, PWS, in October 1958. 
Estima tes of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince W illiam 
Sound : yearly, I O's, possibly a f w l OO's. 
Aegolius acadicus- aw-whet Owl 
The Saw-whet Owl is a rare resident in the orth G ulf Coast-Prince Wil-
liam Sound region. 
There are only two reports of the Saw-whet Owl in the region, urdess some 
of those listed under Borea l Owl refer to this species. In late March 1965, Steven 
R. Smith, local fisherman/photographer/ biologist, (pcrs. comm.) heard one calling 
at night near Seal River ( between Icy Bay and ape uckling); and an adult 
female was caught in a steel trap on the Copper Ri er Delta 14 miles (23 km) east 
of Cordova by local resident Mark King in late N ovember 1970 (Wash. State 
Univ. 71-3). 
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Closely adjacent to the region, Shaffer has found aw-whet Owls resident 
in the Granite Creek area, about 63 miles (101 km) north of Seward on the Seward 
Highway; and Williamson et al. (1965) reported it as an "uncommon breeding 
bird" in Cook Inlet. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: yearly, lO's, possibly a few IOO's. 
CJwrdeiles 111i11or- Commo Nighthawk 
The Common Nighthawk is casual in the North Gulf Coast-Prince William 
Sound region. 
There are only two reports for the region. Shortt (1939.21) reported that 
"on Aug. 8 [1 36] at about p.m. a nighthawk passed over our camp on the Situk 
river, flying bioh and travelling in a southeasterly direction. The unmistakable call 
note was uttered three times within our hearing." Ruth lsleib ( pers. comm.) saw 
a nighthawk <l nd heard it calling over Cordova on I August 1972. 
Calyptc anna- Anna's llummingbird 
The only known record of the Anna's Hummingbird in the l orth Gulf 
oa t-Prince William Sound region is of a male that appeared at a hummingbird 
feeder in Cordova on l3 ovember 1971; identifiable photog aphs were obtained 
and are on file at the University of Alaska. This hummingbird remained until 19 
December 1971, disappearin during a period of o·F (-18•C) temperatures and 
gale-force winds. During the few weeks prior to 13 November 1971 , there were 
several unverified reports of hummingbirds about Cordova, but it is not known if 
thi~ Anna's Hummingbird arrived at an earlier d:Jte or if more than one bird was 
present. It is of interest to note that fall departure dates for Rufous Hummingbirds 
were unusually late in 1971, one remai ning at a ordova feeder until 26 October. 
This occurrence at Cordova is exception l, although Anna's Hummingbirds 
have been ccurring with increasino frequency in British Columbia (see recent is-
sues of A merican Birds) , and there have been several observed since 1967 at 
June:m (Richard J. Gordon, in Jitt., 1 67 and 1968). 
Selasphorus ru fu s -Rufous H ummingbird 
1l1c Rufous Hummingbird is a common migrant and common breeder 
along the North Gulf Coast and in Prince \iVilliam Sound, occurring commonly 
along the eastern N orth Gulf Coast and in Prince William Sound and rarely and 
locally along the western N orth Gulf Coast. 
The earliest sp ring migrants, mostly mal s, arrive during the first half of 
lay (earliest, two on 3 May 1973 at Cordova); most birds, howev r, arrive during 
the latter h If of May. During tl e height of migration, Rufou Hummingbirds 
occur regularly over the open waters of Prine \iVilliam Sound and, paralleling the 
eastern tlorth Gulf oast, out to 4 miles ( 6 km) at sea. In 1971, cold weather 
and heavy snow-cover prevailed un til late M a ; between 22 May and 24 lay 
1971, about 3,000 Rufous Humminobirds concentrated in and abou t Cordo a. 
i\1ore than 50 birds were present in on 2-block area, 15 fighting over one feeder. 
D urin • Jun •, Rufous Hummingbirds are common, conspicuous, and widely 
dispersed throughout the forests and woodlands. Grinnell (1910a) reported numer-
ou~ observations of this species about the islands in P rince \iVilliam ound in 1908. 
Shortt (1939) found it conspicuous in the Yakutat area in the early summer of 
1936. 
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1 he Rufous Hummingbird is inconspa.:uous arter early July. and fall miora-
tinn apparently begins in late July. Only a few birds linger beyond mid- eptember 
(latest, ne unidentified hummingbird [probably Rufous] seen b SolE as it 
appeared briefly aboard ship in I linchinbrook Entrance on 13 October 1971, and 
an adult male at a feeder in Cordova until 26 October 1971 ). 
Estimates of popul.uions utiltzing the • onh Gulf oast and Prince \Villiam 
Sound · migration and summer, se\'cral l ,OOO's. 
lHegaceryle alcyn11 -Belted Kingfisher 
The Belted Kingfisher is a resident of the onh Gulf Coast-Prince Wil-
ham Sound region, occurring seasonally as an uncommon migrant, a fairly common 
breeder, and an uncommon winter resident. 
Kingfishers are widely distributed along the coast and in the river systems, 
wherever proper habitat occurs. Usually no more than one or two pairs occur in 
any particular locali ty. 
Migrants occu r along the coasts from mid-April to mid-May and again from 
mid-August to early October. 
Nestin o begins early; a pair was excavating a burrow on I 2 May 197 1 at 
Eyak Lake near Cordova. Grinnell { 191 Oa) reported numerous observations of 
Belted Kingfishers throughout the Prince William Sound area during the summer 
of 1908, and hortt (1939) found them nesting fairly commonly about Yakutat, 
Situk Ril'er, and Lost River during 1936. 
VJintering birds are uncommon, but regular, in sheltered lagoons, inlets, 
and bays, and about the open freshwater streams of the region . 
• Estimates of populations utilizing the orth Gulf Coast and Prince W illiam 
Sound: migration, IOO's, probably few l ,OOO's; summer, several 100's, probably 
a few l ,OOO's; ; inter, a few I OO's. 
Colaptes auratus- Y llow-illafted Flicker 
T he Yellow-shafted Flicker is a rare summer visitant and rare fall migrant 
in the orth Gulf Coast-Prince vVilliam ound region . 
Th re are rei tively few observations of this woodpecker in the region; 
it can be expected irregu larly at Yakutat, ordova, Valdez, and Seward. Isl ib saw 
one at Yakutat on 18 July 1968, and, during August and eptember 1964, 1965, 
and 1969, he saw several migrants between ordova and Mile 27 opper River 
Highway. Shaffer has seen few Yel low-shafted Flickers nearly every summer or 
fall in Resurrection alley. Shortt ( 1939) did not see them during his excellent 
coverage of the Yakutat area in 1936, although he was given a specimen taken in 
June 1935 by Hardy Trehegar, Commissioner of the Yakutat district, who reported 
it was the only one he had seen in the vicinity. Gabrielson (1944) saw one at 
Yakutat on June 1940. . 
T here has been no evidence of breeding in the region, although there are 
recurrent summer observations of the species. Earliest and latest observations, res-
pectively, are Gabrielson's (ibid.) at Yakutat on 8 June 1940 and one seen by 
Isleib at Cordova on 5 October 1972. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: migration-fall and summer, a few, probably several, l O's. 
Colaptes cafer - Red-shafted Flicker 
The Red-shafted Flicker is a casual visitant in the North Gulf Coast-Prince 
William Sound region. 
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The only record within the region is one seen by Isleib at the Seward air-
port on 28 October 1962 (Williamson et al., 1965). Adjacent to the regwn, how-
e\'er, m lower Cook Inlet, near llomer, another one wa ·een in early Mav 1963 
by Anchorage resident George Velikanje (pers. comm.). · · 
De111.lrocopos villosus- I !airy Woodp-cker 
The Hairy Woodpecker is an uncommon resident of the North Gulf Coast-
Prince William ound region. 
These \ oodpeckers are rare throughout most ol the region but arc uncom-
mon in the coastal woodlands east of Yakutat and in Resurrection Valley. Shortt 
(1939:22) collected two specimens in the Yakutat arc in 1936 and listed it as 
"not uncommon in the wooded districts east of Yakutat and on Khantaak Island." 
Shaffer has se n it regularly throughout the year in Resurrection Valley. In the 
Prince \\'i lliam ound-Copper River Delta areas, however, Isleib has recorded 
fewer than ten individu al s a year, usually in the spring and fall. 
Hairy vVoodpeckers breed in Re!.'l.trrection Valley and undoubtedly also in 
the Yakutat area. In June 1970, Shaffer watched about four pairs near Seward and 
located rwo nesrs. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the orth Gu lf Coast and Prince W illiam 
Sound: yearly, .1 few, possibly several, 1 OO's. 
Dendrocopos pubescens- Downy Woodpecker 
The Downy Woodpecker is an uncommon resident of the orth Gulf 
Coast-Prince William Sound region. 
TI1e Downy Woodpecker is probably the most numerou woodpecker in the 
region , being found in forests, woodlands, and thickets from shore to timberline 
( l 0 to 50 per year in proper habi tat). In Resurrection Valley, nu mbers equal those 
of the Hairy Woodpecker; it is the only woodpecker occurring regularly through-
out the year in the Prince W illiam Sound-Cop er River Delta area; nd it is 
apparently less numerous than the H airy Woodpecker along the eastern North Gulf 
Coast-Yakuaat area, as Shortt (1939) did not list it there in 1936 and Isleig saw 
only one in th, t area in 1968 ( one at cean Cape on 8 Au ou st 1968 ) . 
Shaffer found a nest at Mile 5 Seward H ighway in June 197 1. 
Estimates of populations u tilizino the lorth Gulf Coast-Prince William 
Sound region: yearly, a few, probably several, IOO's. 
Picoides arcticus- Black-hacked Three-toed Woodpecker 
T he Black-backed T hr e- toed Woodpecker appears to be only a casual 
visitant in the North Gul f Coast-Prince William Sound region. 
The only record of this boreal forest bird in the region is of one seen by 
Isleib at the forest edge near the entrance of losquito Creek, Barry Ann, Port 
W ells, on 23 March 1973. 
Picoides tridactylus - orthern Three-toed W oodpecker 
The Northern T hree-toed Woodpecker is a rare lo al resident of the North 
Gulf Coast-Prince W illiam Sound region. 
A small population is present throughout the year in the mixed deciduous-
spruce woodlands of the Resurrection Valley area, apparently an extension of the 
main Kenai Peninsula population. Shaffer has estimated that there are about ten 
pairs in this area, and he saw adults feeding newly fledged young in July 1970. 
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Elsewhere in the region, the Northern Three-toed \Voodpecker is only casual. 
Solf saw one near Eshamv Lake, PV,'S, in December 1958, and ordova resident 
Robert lngcbo and Solf 'watched one for 2. days in carl} NO\cmbcr 1969 at 
Cordova. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the t orth Gulf Coast-Prince William 
ouncl region: yearly. a few IO's. 
Sayomh S(lya - ay's Phoebe 
The Say's Phoebe is probably casual (perhaps rare) in the North Gulf 
Coast-Prince V.7illiam Sound region, although the only kno\<\rn record is of ne 
collected by Gabrielson (Gabrielson and Lincoln, 1959:578) on 9 August 1940 
"north of Valdez along the Richardson Highway." 
This flycatcher is a rare spring an fall migrant throughout southeastern 
Alaska and nests regularly just north of the region in Cook Inlet and in the upper 
Copper Ri er basin. Hence it probably occurs in the ortb Gulf Coast-Prince Wil-
liam Sound region more frequently than the single observation to tlate would indi-
cate, and it should be looked for where appropriate habitat elcists, especially near 
the Keyst ne Canyon and Thompson Pass areas north of V::~ldez, above the delta 
of the Copper River, and along the Alsek River. 
Empidonax traillii- Traill's Rycatcher 
The Traill's Rycatcher is an uncommon migrant and a fairly common local 
breed r in th North Gulf Coast-Prince W illiam Sound -region. 
Migrants appear in late May-early June (earliest, one on 2'i May 1971 at 
E)'ak Lake near Cordova), and they are fairly common on breeding territories 
along the Copper River Highway by the second week of June. 
Joseph Dixon (Grinnell, I I Oa) ·ollected a male, possibly a migrant, on 
10 June I 08 in n alder thicl ct at th h ad of Orca Inlet. Gabrielson (Gabrielson 
and Lincoln , I959) saw two Traill's Rycatchers at eward on 2 July I9 . Shaffer 
has seen a few annually durino June and Jul in riparian shrub thickets in Resur-
rection Valley near Seward, but he has found them more numerous in the adja-
cent Cook Inlet drainaoes of the Kenai Peninsula. 
Fall migrants ar retiring and in on picuous and apparently leave the region 
before the end of August (latest, one on 22 August 1969 Mile 19 Copper River 
H ighway). 
Estimates of populations utilizing the orth Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound : migration and summer, several I OO's, possibly I ,OOO's. 
Empidonax difficilis - \i estern Flycatcher 
The only kno\<\rn record of the Western Flyca tcher in th N orth Gulf 
Coast-Prince W illiam Sound reoion is of two (an adult and juvenal it was feeding; 
ROM 36, 9, 18, 61 and ROM 36, 9, 18, 60) collected in a "low, swampy, mixed 
woods" on I2 August 1936 at ituk Lake, east of Yakutat, by hortt (1939). 
T he Western Flycatcher is the most abundant Empidonax flycatc er of 
southeastern Alaska, where it is a common breeder, and it probably breeds regularly 
bu t locally wi thin the coast l forest belt between southeastern Alaska and Yakutat. 
Contop-u.s sordidulus - Western W ood Pewee 
The Western W od Pewee is a casual visitant in the orth Gulf Coast-
P rince W illiam Sound region . 
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Shaffer is the onlv person to report this flycatcher from the region. On sev-
eral occasions, spanning different years, he has heard pewees calling during mid-
and late ugust in the vicinity of Mile 10-11 Seward Highway. and he aw one 
ncar Seward on 21 August 1969. 
The \Vestem V.food Pewee is widely distributed in the adjacent upper 
Cook Inlet-Kenai Peninsula region and m the upper Copper River Valley, suggest-
ing that it occurs more wtdely in the orth Gulf Coast-Prince \.Vi1Jiam Sound 
region than is now recognized. 
t«ttallornis borealis- Olive-sided flycatcher 
The OJi,·e-sided Flycatcher is probab y rare in the North Gulf Coast-Prince 
W illi am Sound region. 
Rausch ( 1958) collected a male wi th enlarged testes on 26 June 1956 on 
Middleton Island. On 15 i\1ay 197_1 , Islcib saw one which subsequently lingered 
several days on the Cordova waterfron t anJ was last seen on 22 May. Pete and 
Ruth Isleib saw three Olive-sided Flycatchers along the shores of Eyak Lake near 
Cordov on 16 Mav 1971 . 
The Oli1 e~ided Flycatcher occurs in all the mainlan areas surrounding 
the region, and it probably occurs ann1:1ally in the l orth Gulf oast-Pri nce William 
ound region and may breed. 
Eremop1zila alpestris- Horned Lark 
The Homed Lark is probably a rare migrant and a local breeder in the 
1\:'orth Gulf cast-Prince William Sound region . 
• Rausch ( 1958) wa the first to report this species f rom the North Gulf 
Coast, collecting a female on 9 June I 956 on Middleton Island. Johnson (pers. 
£ield notes) found a H omed Lark dead on the runway of the Cordova airport (Mile 
13, Copper River Highwa ) on 19 May 1966 and showed it to Isleib. Another 
was present at ordov on 20 1\ay 1973. 
In spite of the paucity of re ords, tl1e Ho med Lark probably occurs annually 
in the dry, alpine areas of the Chugach and Kenai mou ntains. It is an uncommon 
summer resident in the upper Cook Inlet region; Gi bson ( un publ. field notes) 
recorded it during the breeding se son on Dumpling Moun tain in Katmai ational 
Monument in both 1966 and 19 7; Dufresne found it in the K nai ountains in 
June a d Jul 1933 (Gabrielson and Lincoln, 1959); and Roseneau (unpubl. 
notes) saw two pairs, which he thought were breeding, on East Amatuli Island, 
Barren Islands, on 20 June 1965. 
T achycineta thalassina - Violet-green w II ow 
The Violet-green Swallow is a fairl common migrant and locally abundant 
breeder along the orth Gulf Coas t and in Prince W illiam Sound. 
Spring migrants arrive about l May (earliest, two on 29 April 1969 
at Cordova ) , and they are fai rly common through the Copper River Delta-
Prince W illiam Sound area in mid- and late May. Freely mixing in migrant flocks 
wi th the more numerous Tree Swallow, at least a few thousand occur annually in 
this area between 6 May and 25 May. Lyon et al. (unpubl. notes) reported many 
about W hittier on 22 May 1954. 
Violet-green Swallows nest abundantly in the cliffs of the Resurrection Bay 
drainage and less commonly about Seward and in the coastal bluffs of Resurrection 
Bay, where Isleib watched a pair feeding nestlings in a coastal bluff on 4 July 1962. 
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They nest fairly commonly, though locally, in the Copper River Delta-Prince Wil-
liam ound area, nesting in crevices in cliffs and sometimes in old build-
ings or m bird houses about Valdez. and CordO\·a. The Alexander Expedition (Grin-
nell, I 91 Oa) reported several about Cordova and in Orca Inlet during the first half 
of June 1908, and Shortt ( 1939) reported 15 iolet-green Swallows in company 
vith Tree wallows on 30 June 1936 along the Situk River. Young swallows are 
sually flying by mid-July. 
fall migrants leave earlier than most other passerine , soon after the young 
are out of the nest. Most depart during the last half of July (latest, one on 9 August 
1970 over Eyak Lake near Cordova, and three with Tree Swallows on 12 August 
1970 on the Copper River Delta). 
E tim res of populations uti lizing the orth Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: migration, several 1 ,OOO 's, possibly 1 ,OOO's; summer, few , probably 
several, I,OOO's . 
lridcprocne bicolor- T rec Swallow 
The Tree Swallow is a common migrant and common breeder along the 
orth Gu lf Coast and in Prince Wilham ound. 
Spring migrants begin arriving in late April (earliest, one on 27 April I 964 
at Cordova, two on 27 April 1970 at Cordova, and on on 27 April 1971 at Double 
Bay, Hinchinbrook Island), but they do not become common until the second or 
third week of t1ay. A flock of about 2,000 Tree and Violet-green swallows was 
present over Eyak Lake near Cordova from 13 to 17 May 197 1, and another flock 
of about 500 Tree Swallows sat on the shore ice at Hartney Bay, Orca Inlet, on 
1 ~ Ma 197 1. 
Tree Swallows breed commonly on the upper pper River Delta and east-
ward along the North Gulf Coast's coasta l lowlands, and less commonly, locally, 
in Prince W illi am Sound and along the western orth Gulf Coast. About 12 to 
15 pairs nest in old buildings and bird houses in Cordova. esting begins s on 
after they arrive, with some beginning as early as 12 Ma ; some young are out of 
the nest b early July. 
Shortt ( 19:>9) found T ree Swallows nesting fairly commonly in tree cavi-
ties along the Situk River in 1936. Rausch ( 1958) reported Tree Swallows nesting 
in old buildings in I 56 on Middleton Island. Yocom (I 96 3) reported hundreds of 
Tree Swallows, including many young birds, on l I and 12 July 1962 long the 
Copper River H iohway east of Cordova. 
Most fall migrants leave or pass through the region between mid-July and 
mid-August, although a few straggl rs rna be seen un til ea rl September (latest, 
two on 4 September 1969 at Grass I land Iough, CRD, and one on I 6 September 
1969 which came aboard ship some 55 miles [90 km] off Cape Fairweath r 
[H urnberg, pers. cornm.]). 
Estimates of populations uti lizing the N orth Gulf Coast and P rince Wi lliam 
Sound: migration, a few lO, OOO's; summer, seve rall,OOO's. 
Riparia ri paria - Bank Swallow 
The Bank Swallow is a rare migrant and an uncommon local breeder in the 
1 orth Gulf Coast-Prince W illiam Sound region. 
A few spring migran ts usually are among the flocks of Tree and Violet-
green swallows in mid- and late May ( earliest, three on 14 lay 1969 at Eyak 
Lake ncar Cordova, and two on 16 May 197 1 at Hartney Bay, Orca Inlet) . 
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Birds begin excavating burrows along the cutbanks of the Copper River in 
the Copper River Delta area as early as 27 May, and total populaoons appear to be 
present by 1 June. Scattered small olornes of Bank Swallows o cur along the cut-
banks o[ the upper portions ol the oppcr River Delta from Cottonwood Poim and 
upper Grass I land Slough to Miles Glacier, on the Copper RIVer . • abrielson (Gab-
rielson and Lincoln, 1959) saw a few pairs near Seward on 2 July 1950. Shaffer 
saw several pairs with burrows in cutbanks at the Seward dump m June 1968, but 
they did not ne t there in 1969. Rausch 1958 found a few pairs of Bank Swal-
lows at burrows in a small gravel pit on Middleton Island in 1956. Isleib and Sow! 
found a small colony on the Wooded Islands on 23 July 1972. 
Fall migration begins soon after the young are able to Hy. One colony on the 
upper opper River elta had al ready been vacated by 19 July 1970. Yocom 
(1963) saw several Bank wallows at Mile 20 Copper River Highway on I I July 
1962, apparently birds that had recently left their colonies and were preparing 
to move south. T he lack of observations of Bank Swallows in migration along the 
coast suggests tha t these b irds enter and leave the region ia ri er valleys an d passes 
into the interior of Alaska (latest, one with Tree Swallows on 2 August 1970 at 
Eyak Lake near Cordova, and several on 9 AuPUst 1972 Oying eastward across 
O rca Inlet) . · 
Esri mat s of populations utilizmg the ortb G ulf C oast and Prince W illiam 
Sound : migration and summer, several 1 OO's, ssibly a few l ,OOO's. 
Hirundo rustica- Bam Swallow 
The Bam wallow is an uncommon mrgran t and an uncommon local 
breeder in the North Gulf Coast-Prince William Sound region. 
Spring migrants arrive in the Copper River Delta-Prince William ound 
area in mid-May ( earliest, two on 14 May 1969 at Cordova, and two on 16 May 
197 1 t H artney Bay, O rca In let). 
Barn Swallow nests h ave been ound about buildings and bridges in P rince 
\tVilliam Sound , the Cordova area, throughout the Copp r R i er Delta, and at 
Yaku tat and Seward. T h ey probably breed as scattered pairs throughou t most of 
the coastal areas, wh rever sui table habitat exists. Shortt ( 1939 ) found Bam Swal-
lows n esting fai rly commonly in 1936 about the annery buildings at the Situk 
River and in Yakutat, and Shaffer foun d a pair nesting near Seward during June 
and July 1972, the only known record of the species in that area. umbers are sub-
ject to fluctuations : from 1962 to 1964 none nested in Cordova, bu t b tween 1965 
and 1970 the population bu ilt up to 10 or 12 pairs, simular to the 10 pairs reported 
by G rinnell ( 19 10a at Cordova and at the head of Orca l nle during early June 
1908. 
Nest building usu lly takes place from 27 M a to 12 June. Young, how-
ever, have been observed in the nest as late as I 2 ugust. 
Some Barn wallows h ave linoered into September (latest, 3 on 12 ep-
tember 196 7 at Softuck Bar, CRD; anJ I 0 on I 7 September 1972, 6 on 18 Septem-
ber 1972, and 3 on 20 Septem ber I 972, all at ordova ) . 
Estimates of populations utilizing the N orth G ulf Coast and Prince W illiam 
Sound: migration and summe r, a few 100's. 
Petrochelidon pyrrhu11ota - C liff Swallow 
The C liff Swallow is a ra re migran t and a local breeder along the North 
Gulf Coast and in P rince W ill iam Sound. 
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This swallow is generally the latest swallow to arri1 e, first appeanng in late 
l\lay nr early June ( earliest, une on 2!:! May 197 J at Cordova) ; in some years they 
hal(~ not b ·en obsen ed in th Cnrdu1 a area until the second week in June. Rausch 
(J 958) sail' a lew I iff \\'allows, probably migrants, feedmg over the ponds on 
Middleton Island on 12 June 1956. 
~~ h<.: only knoll n nesting colonies of Cliff' Swallows arc on builclings at 
Yakut.lt and l'ord0\' :1. i\lu. t nc~t bu!ldmg takes plac during the last half of June, 
but some site arc under construuion as late as the first week o[ July. fhe first 
you ng usually fled~l· in early 1\uuust, but some remain m the nest as late as 18 
August. 
Little is known about fall migration. Latest obsen•ations are of an adult 
feecling a fledged yuung on 27 August 1964 at Cordo1·a and one with six Barn 
Swallows on 3 September 1 69 over the Copper River Ddta. 
Estimates f populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: migration and summer, several lO's, probably a few I OO's. 
Prog11e sub is - Purple i\ Ia run 
The Purple Martin is accidental in the 1orth (,ulf Coast-Prince William 
Sound region. 
haffer watched a pair of Purple Martins wi th 1 ree and Violet-green 
swallows for se1•e ral days during the Ia t week of May 1961 at the Bear Lake saw-
mill, some 5 miles (8 km) north of Seward. Shaffer, who is familiar with this 
species in more southern latitudes, closely observed this pa ir sitting on a utility wire 
~:nd £lying over the la e and open area n 'arby. 
Perisoreus carJade~z is- Gr y Ja ' 
T he ray Ja>' is an uncommon local resident along the North Gulf Coast 
and in Prince William Sound. 
An inhabitant of the boreal coniferous forests to the north, th Gray Jay is 
an uncommon resident of upper Resurrection Valley, near T hompson Pass, and 
along tl1 Copper River above the Copper River Delta . Over the years, Shaffer has 
seen 0-5 jays per day in proper habitat in upper Resurrection Valley. Loca l trappers 
have reported that Gray Jays are uncommon and local along the Copper River above 
the Copper River Delta throughout the year, specially in the Martin River area. 
A few occur between Keystone Canyon and Thompson Pass, above Valdez. 
An invasion of ray Jays occurred in the Prince William Sound-Copper 
R iver Delta area during the fall of 1969. Beginning in August 1969, this invasion, 
wh ich involved thousands of birds, continued Ulltil October. Cordova residents 
who had been acquainted wi th the G ray Jay in the interior of Alask remarked at 
never having seen G ray Jays previously along the coast, in some cases referring to 
40 years of experience in the region . Twenty-fiv birds could be seen easily in one 
day in th Cordova area; the appeared everywhere - on the beaches, islands, and 
in town. The number of Gray Jays observed daily began to decline in ovember 
1969, b ut ev ral were still pr s nt along the Copper River H ighway east of Cor-
dova in May 1970. Larry Kritchen, Cordova trapper/ fisherman, ( pcrs. comm.) 
reported that he inadvertently caught 24 Gray Jays between 15 November and l 
December 1969 in his traps on th e Copper Tiiver Delta. 
A less e ·tensive invasion of Gray Jays occurred also in 1969 in southeastern 
Alaska (Richard J. Gordon, in litt., 1970) , but Shaffer did not observe such move-
ments on the Kenai Peninsula. As an aside, it is of interest to note that the fall of 
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1969 also brought tremendous invasions of Red-breasted Nuthatches and \Vhite-
winged Crossbills inro the North Gulf Coast-Prince William ound reg10n. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Princ.:e W1lliam 
Sound: yearly, a few IOO's - in some ears, possibl~ a few I ,OOO's. 
Cyanocitta stelleri - Steller's Jay 
The Steller's Jav is a common resident along the , 1orth Gulf Coast and in 
Prince \Villiam Sound. 
The teller's Jay is a resident throughout the moist hemlock Sitka Spruce 
forests of the region. I t is numerous on the forested islands and somewhat less com-
mon on the mainland . 1L is a conspicuous bird during the warmer months, but in 
winter it seems quite hy, retiri ng to the densest portions of the forest, a1though it 
occasionally forages along the upper portions of the beaches and tidal flats. Grin-
nell ( 19l0a) reported this jay as one of the most abundant forest birds throughout 
Prince William ound in 1908. Shortt ( 193 ) saw them commonly throughout 
the coniferous forest in the Yakutat area an on 14 July 1936 [ound a nest, from 
which the young had recently flown , in a timbered tract on the Malaspina Glacier 
moraine. 
Estimates of populations u tilizing the North Gulf oast and Prince William 
Sound. yearly, several I ,OOO's, probably I O,OOO's. 
Pica pica- Black-billed .\1agpie 
The Black-billed Magpie is a fairly common resident along the North Gulf 
Coast and in P rince W illiam Sound. 
' Magpies are well-distributed throughout the region during the non-breeding 
season. During the breeding season, however, they occur primarily in areas of sh rub 
th ic ·et, especiully in the valleys away from the coast and near timberline, both on 
the mainland and on the larger islands. G rinnell (l 91 0a) reported fi juvenals 
collected in mid- and late August 1908 on lon tague Island and other m;:~gpies seen 
at various lo ations in Prin ·c W illiam Sound. hortt (1939) did n ot fi nd them 
comm n in I 936 in the Yakutat area, but he collected a young female from a fam-
ily group in Russell iord on 6 Au oust. G ab rielson (Gabri elson and L incoln, 1959) 
saw magpies during the summer months at Yalw tat, Vald ·z, and Seward. 
Family groups appear to stay together in the late summer and fall, dis-
persing by win ter . During fall and winter, magpies are frequent foragers of the 
beaches and tidal flats, often competing with oth r con •ids and gulls. 
Estimates of populations util iz_ino th e N orth Gulf Coast and Prince Wil-
limn Sound : early, several I ,OOO's. 
Corvus corax - Common Raven 
he ommon Raven is an abundant resident along the _ orth ul oast 
and in P rince W illiam Sound. 
T he raven is a numerous and conspicuous bird throughout the region , from 
high on the mountain slopes to the b aches of the islands. From 100 to over 300 
ravens occupy a winter roost on the forested slope north of Eyak Lake n ear Cor-
dova, the size of the roost varying from year to year; many of these ra ens feed 
abou t the Cordova dump and adjacen t waterfron t. G rinnell ( 191 Oa) reported 
the Common Raven from nearly all lo ations in P rin ce William Sound in 
July 1908 and report d several families at Zajkof Bay, Montague Island. 
Shortt (1939) found ra ens abu ndan t throuahou t the Ya ·utat area in 1936. He 
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found a late, newlv constructed nest without eggs on a cliff n 24 May 1936 and 
one \\'ith :~ young bird in a large spruce on 5 June 1936. Isleib found a nest on a 
bluFf ..tt ~!.min Ri\er Slough, CRD, on 29 :\lay 1963 that contained three young 
that \\'ere w1thm a week of fledgmg. 
Estimates of population~ utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound yearly, several l,OOO's, poss1hly a few I O,OOO's. 
CorPus cau :mts- orthwestcrn Crow 
he Northwestern Crow is an abundant resident of the North Gulf Coast-
Prince William Sound region . 
This corvid is especially noticeable as a gregarious resident of the 
shoreline, rarely venturing inland more than a few hundred yards. It occurs 
throughout most of the coastal areas and is especially numerous in protected 
bays and inlets and about the port citie f Yakutat, ordova, Valdez, and Seward. 
Grinnell (I 91 Oa) reported Oocks at nearly every locality visited in Prince Willian 
ound in 1908 and noted youn recently out of the nest on 26 June at Hinchin-
brook Island. Shortt (1939) found crows numerous in the Yakutat Bay area in 
1936 and remarke on their tameness and their habits as principal scavengers of the 
beaches. A U. S. Fish :m Wildlife Service survey by boat 24 March-4 April 1972 
estimated about 9,000 crows in Prince William ound; the crows were mostly in 
small flocks of 20 to 50 birds. 
Winter aggregations of up to 500 indivtduals of this garrulous bird may 
occur in the fiords of Prince \Villiam ound. Censuses taken along the Cordova 
waterfront produced counts of 332 on 27 December I969 and 235 on 29 December 
' 1971. 
Estimates of popul tions utilizing the orth ulf Coast and Prince Wilham 
Sound : yearly, , few IO,OOO's. 
Parus atricapillm- Black-capped hickadee 
The Black-capped Chickadee is an uncommon resident and rare migrant in 
the North Gulf Coast-Prince W ilLam ound region. 
This chickadee is an uncommon resident of the mixed deciduous-spruce 
woodlands of ResuLTection Vall y near Seward, the Lowe River Valley near Valdez, 
the upper portwns of the Copper River Delta, the Malaspina Glacier end moraine, 
and probably ther areas of similar habitat in the region. Grinnell (191 Oa) reported 
it in 1908 from the Lowe River Valley near Valdez. Shortt (1939) collected a male 
on 6 July 1936 and saw others at the morain of the M alaspina Glacier. Gabrielson 
(Gabrielson and Lincoln, 1959) saw one on 19 July 1945 in hemlock-Sitka Spruce 
forest on Evans Island, PWS. 
A few ch ickadees, presu mably fall migrants, occur regularly with migrat-
ing warblers and king! ts fr m late August until mid-October on the Copper River 
Delta. A "wave" of Black-capped Chi kadees, composed of singles and small flocks, 
moved eastward through the eastern Prince W illiam Sound-Copper River Delta 
area in September and October 1971; the largest flock, seen on 11 October 1971 at 
Mile 8 Copper River H ighway, contained over 30 Black-capped Chickadees and 
several kinglets of both pecies. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and P rince William 
Sound : yearly, a few, probably several, IOO's; migration, a few lOO's - in some 
years, several I OO's. 
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Porus /rwlsoHicm- Roreal Chickadee 
1 he Boreal Chickadee IS a fairly common resident in Resurrection Valley 
and appears to be a locallv ran.: or casual visitant elsewhere in the North Gulf Coast-
Prince \\'ilham ' ound region. 
A boreal forest bird, this ch1ckadee occurs regularly only in the Resurrec-
tion \'aile} (10 to 20 per Ja~ in proper habitat rshaffer, pers. conun.l). It has been 
observed occas10nally, also, m the Lowe Rn·er Valley near Valdez and on the upper 
Copper Ri1·er Delta- natural corridors into the interior boreal forests. Isleib saw two 
Boreal Chickad cs on 2 November 1962 <~long th Richardson Highway between 
Thorn pson Pass and aldez, three on 15 October 1969 t Mile 25 Copper River 
llighway, and one at ~file 27 Copper Ril'er l liohway on 27 March 1969. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf oast and Prince V\ illia 
Sound: yearly, .t few tOO's. 
Par11 , rufescens- hestnut-backed Chickadee 
The Chestnut-back d Chickadee is a common resident of the , 1orth Gulf 
Coast-Prince \Villiam Sound region. 
This chic adee is common in the hemlock-Sitka Spruce forests from Cape 
Fairweather to 'eward . T he 1\JcxanJcr Exp dirion in I 908 recorded it as "several 
ecn" to "vcrv abundant'' at various locations in Prince vVilliam Sound (Grinnell , 
l910a). ho;tt (1939) found it "very common" in the coniferous forests east of 
Ya ·utat nnd north uf Situk Lake in 1936 and found a nest of four young in a hole 
20 ft (6 m) up in a Sitka pruce on 30 June. Although no previous recor s exist 
west Of Prince William S und, Isleib has een it on several occasions in the coni-
ferous forests at the head of ResurrectiOn Bay, and it is probably an uncommon 
resid nt even farther westward alono the orth Gulf Coast. 
Outside of the breeding s ason, Chestnut-backed C hickadees are generally 
found in small flocks, often foraging through the upper foliage of the forest and 
often accompanied by other small passerines. 
Estimates ot' populations u tilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: yearly, seyeral I ,OOO's, possibly 10,000's. 
Sitta canadensis- Red-breasted Nuthatch 
The Red-breasted 1uthatch is rare resident of the 1orth Gulf Coast-
Prince W illiam Sound region. 
The Red-breasted Nuthatch was first reported in the North Gulf Coast-
Prince W illiam Sound region I 3-22 lay 1964, when up to three individuals 
frequented Cliff Collins' feeding station near Cordova (Hemming, 1966); three 
birds overwintered at this same feeder in I 964-65 (Cliff ollins, pers. comm.). 
Shaffer first noted ed-breasted uthatches in the Resurrection Valley in 1964, 
where it con t.i nucs to be a rare annual visitant. 
In the fall of 1969, an invasion of Red-breasted N uthatches spread into 
the Prince W illiam Sound-Copp r n iver Delta area, with numbers totaling in the 
thousands. The first nuthatch app ared on 22 August 1969 at Mile 19 Copper 
River Highway. From mid-September until early ovember, they were abundant 
in the coniferous forests of the area and were fairly common in Cordova, where 
they climbed on buildings, u tility poles, rosebushes, etc. Numbers began to decline 
in November, and by late December fewer than 10 nuthatches could be seen per 
day. Several birds overwintered in the Copper River Delta-Prince William Sound 
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area, the last being noted in April 1970. ubscquently, a few to several indh·iduals 
ha\ c been recorded every fall during migration. and, during the winters of 1970· 
71, 1971-72, ,md 1972-73, re peLti\·cly, three, one. and eight Red-breasted ut-
hatches frequented feeders in Cordova. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound yearly. a Few I OO's- in some years, I ,OOO's. 
Cerrhia familiaris - Brown Creeper 
The Brown Creeper is an uncommon resident in rhc l orrh Gulf Coast-
Prince William Sound region. 
ll1c Alexander Expedi tion ·ollccted eight specimens and heard a few other 
birds at \'arious points in Pnnce Wi ll iam ound during 1908 (Grinnell, 191 Oa). 
Clarke P StreatOr collected a small series of Brovm Creepers and considered them 
rather ommon in 1895 at Yakutat Bay (Gabrielson and Lincoln, 1959). Shortt 
( 1939), however, did not list them from the Yakutat area in 1936. According to 
Solf, the Brown Creeper is an unc mmon resident in Prince vVilliam ound; he 
has found three nests during his 18 years in the region (two at Port Chalmers, 
Mon tague Island, and one at Eshamy Bay, PWS). 
Brown Creep rs occur more commonly in the fall, indicating some move-
ment at this rime. either a population shtft or some migration. lsleib has noticed 
increased numbers in fall in the Copper River Delta-Prince William Sound area, as 
has haf'fer in the Resurrection Bay area. 
Estimates of population, utilizing the ~orrh Gulf oast and Prince William 
•Sound: yearly, a fe v, probabl several, JOO's. 
Cinclus me. icmws - Oipp .r 
The Dipper is a fa irly common resident of the orth Gulf Coast-Prince 
W illiam ound region 
1ost of the mountain streams and their outlets in to lakes and coastal inlets 
in Prince ·william Sound and along the entire Norrl1 Gulf Coast have resident 
Dippers. T he Alexander ,.:pedition colle ·red eigh t specimens, finding Dippers at 
various localities throughout Prince W illiam Sound in 1908 Grinn II, I l Oa). 
hortt ( 1939) saw one in 1936 at th mouth of a stream in Yakutat Bay. Lyon et 
al. ( unpubl. notes) noted several in Port \:Vells and Passage anal during the 
summer of 1954. Solf has i cated a number of nests ami has banded young over 
the year in P rince \:Villiam Sound. 
Estimates of populations uti lizi ng th North Gulf Coast and P rin e W illiam 
Sound: yearly, several 1 ,OOO's. 
Tro 'lodytes troglodytes- W inter vVren 
The \ \lint r vVren is an uncommon resident of the North Gulf Coast and 
in Prin e Willi~Ul1 ound. 
Middleton Island is the only location within the region where the Winter 
Wren occurs in any bun dance; Rausch ( 1958) reported it as a common resident 
of the high shrub zone of Middleton Island du ring 1956. o nests were found on 
Middleton lsi nd, but all of the several females collected during June and July 
showed well-developed brood patches. lsleib ha seen W inter Wrens at Seward, 
Cordova, and in the Prince William Sound area, where it seems more numerous 
on the islands than on the mainland. The Alexander Expedition (Grinnell, 19 I Oa) 
ollected 13 specimens in 1908 and regarded this wren as sparsely distributed 
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through the forests of the i~lands and adjacent mainland of Prince \Vill iam Sound. 
Shortt ( 1939 found the \;1, inter \\'ren uncommon in the Yakutat area in 1936. 
\\'illett ( 1Cl28) saw three or four at 5eward m late 1m·ember 1926 and collected 
a male there on 19 .\ 01 Lrnber 19-6. GabrielStm saw thL species at Yakutat on 8 
June l 9-10, a single bird at Valdez on 28 Jul> 1945, one on Evans Island on 29 
July 19-15, and a single bird at Port Dick Creek on the Kenai Pemnsula on 31 
Julv 19-15 (Gabnelson and Lmcoln, 1959). 
Estimates of populations utilizing the, 1orth Gulf L0Jst and Ptincc \\'illiam 
Sound: yearly, a few, possibly several, l.OOO's. 
Turdus migrator-ius - Robin 
'1 he Hobin is a resident along the l ortb Gulf oast and in Prince 'William 
Sound, occurrin~ sea ona lly as a fairly common migrant, a fairly common breeder, 
and a rare winter l'isitant. 
Fairly common migrants from the coast to above timberline, Robins arrive 
from mid-Apri l ro m1d-~lay ( carhesl, se1·en on 16 April 1964 and eight on 19 
April 1969, all ut ordova); they arc most num rous during arlv May. 
Brccdino Robins are widely_ distributed throughout the region. hortt 
( 193 ) found them "very common" at Yakutat, on the . 1al::tspina Glacier moraine, 
and at Siruk Hiver in 1936, where a nest with four eggs was founJ on 9 June. 
Rausch ( 1958) saw a Robm on 5 June 1956 111 sume willows on Midcll ton Island. 
fall migration begins in August, and the majority of Robins has departed 
by early O~:tober. A few late migrants regularly linger into ovember, feeding on 
High-bush Cranberry and l\lountain Aslt berries; some rcmam throuahout the 
1 •ft'lter. ingle birds 0 1 erwinter almost e1·ery year at Seward (Shaffer, pers. comm.; 
\Villiamson ct al., !965), anJ one to three btrcls overwintered in nrdova during 
both 197 1-72and 1972-73. 
Estimates of populations u ti lizing the North Gulf Coast and P rince W illiam 
Sound: migration, several 1 ,OOO's, probably !O,OOO's; summer, . e era \ I ,0 O's, 
possibly !O,OOO's; vvi n ter, a few individuals. 
lxorer1s naevius - V ried 1 hrush 
T he Varied Thrush is a resident of the North Gulf Coast-Prince W illiam 
Sound region, occurring seasonally as an abundant migrant, an abundant breeder, 
and a rare win ter visitan t. 
Spring migrants begin arriving between late March and early April (earli-
est, six on 27 March 1973 and one 01 7 April 1969, all at Cordova) and are 
abundant by early May. 
During the summer the Varied T hrush is conspicuous and widely distrib-
uted throughout the regi n, from timberline to tidal flats. Gabrielson ( Gabrielson 
and Line In, 1959) saw newly fledged young a early as 8 June 1940 at Yakutat. 
Shortt (1939) recorded about-to-fledge young in the same area on 26 June 1936. 
Fall migration begins in mid- ugust, but the rush and volume of birds is 
during September. These thrushes arc still fairly common through October, with 
the last of the migrants departing by mid-November. 
W in tering Varied Thrushes are rare but regular at Cordova, as singles or 
small flocks; and, according to Shaffer, a few winter in and near Seward. Occasional 
birds r small flocks winter in Prince W illiam Sound, generally near open fresh-
water areas in sheltered inlets. 
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Estimates of populations uolizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
ound: migration, a [ew, probably several, I OO,OOO's; summer, a few, possibly 
!>CI era\, IOO,OOO's; wmtcr, I O's, probablv a few I OO's. 
Hylociclrla guttata- Hermit brush 
The llcrmit Thrush is an abundant migrant and an abundant breeder in 
the North Gulf Coast Prince \Villiam Sound region. 
·pnn!? m1grants begin arriving in Apri l (earliest, one on 19 April 1969 
near Cordova) and are abundant by m1d-May. During migration they occur from 
the beaches to above timberline and occasionally land aboard ships a few miles off 
the coast. 
Hem1i t Thrushes breed abundantly m fores ts, woodlands, and thickets 
throughout the region. Grinnell ( 191 Oa) reported them as abundant throughout 
the i:lands and mainland of Prince ·william Sound in 1908. Shortt (1939) re-
garded them as common birds in almost every part of the Yakutat area in 1936 and 
found nests at four separate localities. Gabnelson (Gabrielson and Lincoln, 1959) 
reported I lennit Thrushes at various points from Yakutat to Seward. 
Fall migration begins in mid-August, with migrants being especially 
numerous in late August and September; some regu larly linger until I 0 October, 
and occasional stragglers may remain until late October ( latest, one on 21 October 
1969, Mile 23 oppcr River Higbwa)). 
Estimates of populations utilizing the l 1orth Gulf Coast and Prince William 
ound: migration, I OO,OOO's, probably I ,OOO,OOO's; summer, 1 OO,OOO's, possibly 
~I ,OOO,OOO's. 
Hylo ichla u stu lata - Swainson's T h ru h 
The Swainson's Hush is a rare migrant and probably a local breeder in 
the I orth Gulf Coast-Prince W illiam Sound r gion. 
This thrush is a rare spring migrant in the eastern Prince Will iam Sound-
Copper Ri er Delta area (earliest, one on 17 May 1971, Mile 6 Copper River 
Highway; latest, several until l4 June 1972 about Corda a [a late springp. Gab-
rielson (Gabrielson and Lincoln, 1959) rep rted the Swainson's Thrush at Seward 
on 2 and 3 July 1950, and Shaffer and Isleib have seen it in Resurrection Valley 
& quently enough to believe it is probably an uncommon breeder in that area. 
Several factors seem to account for the limited occurrence of Swainson's 
Thrushes in the region and make it unlikely that they breed elsewhere than in 
ResutTection Valley. First, this species is abundant in areas adjacent t the north 
and w st of the N orth Gulf Coast-Prince W illiam Sound region , even thouoh it is 
only a rare migrant th rouoh the region; apparen tly, migrants reach Resurrection 
Valley via the interior of Alaska. Second, their preferr d breeding hab ita t of mixed 
deciduous-spruce woodlands is limited and localized in the region and, except for 
Resurrection Valley, is isolated from similar habitats of th interior. 
The wainson's T hrush is a rare fall migrant in the eastern Prince William 
Sound-Copper River Delta area (earliest, one on 22 August 1969, Mile 19 Copper 
River I-Jjghway; latest, two on 29 August 1966 at Cordova). 
Estimates of populations utilizina the orth G ulf Coast and Prince Will iam 
Sound: migration, IO's, p robably 100's; swnmer, probably a few IOO's. 
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Hylocichla mmima- Gray--cheeked Thrush 
The Gray--cheeked Thrush is a rare migrant and a local breeder in the North 
Gulf oast·Prince Wilham ound region. 
A few migr • .mts usuallv pass through the Copper River Delta-ea tern Prince 
\Nilliam Sound are<J each spring and fall (5 to 20 per migration season in proper 
habitat), but apparently most of the Gray-cheeked Thru hes that breed in western 
Alaska utilize the interior vallcvs during m1gration. Spring migrants arrive in lay 
(earliest, one on 6 May l 970 ncar Cordova [West and Peyton, unpubl. notes]; 
latest, one on 25 Mav J 971 at Cordova). 
O nly Shortt' ( l939 : 25) has previously recorded this thrush within the 
region; he reported that the Gray--cheeked T hrush was "not uncommon in the 
mixeJ woods on the terminal moraine of the i\lalaspina Glacier. Anxious parent 
birds, carrying food were observed on July 7 [ 1936] near Black glacier"; he col-
lected a male carrying food at this location on 7 July 1936 ( ROM 36, 9, 18, 78). 
Fall migrants appear in the Copper River Delta-eastern Prince W illiam 
ound area duri ng the latter part oF August, passing through somewhat later than 
Swainson's Thrushes (earliest, two on 22 August 1969, Mile 15 Copper River 
Highway; latest, one on 13 Sep tember 1969, Mile 23 Copper River Highway). 
stim<Jtes of populations uti lizing the orth Gulf Cnast and Prince W illiam 
ound: migration , probably JOO's; ~umm r. probabl a f ·w lOO's. 
Oenantlle oena11the - \ Vheatear 
The v\'heatear is probably a rare breeder and rare migrant in the orth 
Gulf. Coast-Pri nce \ i\lilliam ound region. 
The Wbeatear has been reported only twice within the region. Shaffer 
watched a paic during early July I 969 that appeared to be breeding in the tundra 
pass ( el v. 2,600 ft or 790 m) between Nelly Juan River and Paradise Lakes. 
Roseneau (unpubl. notes) identified a \ i\/hef teac that c me aboard a hoat an hored 
in N uka Bay along the southern side of the Kenai P ninsula on 2 December 1969. 
This species is probably more common in the region than records to date would 
indicate, since, in addi tion to th se two records, Isleib has een them during both 
migration and breeding seasons in closely ad' acent areas of the Kenai and Chugach 
mountains. 
Esrimat s of popula6ons u tilizing the North G ulf Coast and Prince W illiam 
ound : migra tion and summer, a few individuals, probably IO's. 
Regul1fS satrapa- Golden- rowned Kinglet 
T he Golden·crowned Kinglet is a resid nt along the orth Gulf Coast and 
in Prince W illiam ound, occurring seasonally as a fairly ommon migrant, an un-
common breeder, and an uncommon winter visitant. 
l 1is kinglet is found throughout the year in most of the hemlock-Sitka 
Spruce forest of th region. Migrants ar fairly common in small mixed passerine 
flocks durino April and lay and again f-rom mid-August until mid-October. 
Grinnell (1 9 1 Oa ) reported that Golden--crowned Kinglets were not very 
numerous in Prince W ill iam Sound in J 908, but six specimens were collected and 
others were seen at various locali ties. hortt (1939) recorded this kinglet only 
"sparingly" in the Yakutat area in 1936. 
W intering birds are uncommon and are frequently found in company with 
small flocks of chickadees. 
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Estim:ttes of populations utilizing the orth Gulf Coast and Prince \\ illiam 
Sound: mi~rr<~tion, a few, probably s vera!. l,OOO's; summer. a few, possibly sev-
eral, l,OOO's; winter, several I OO's, probably .1 few I GOO's. 
Regtllus calendula - Ruby-crowned Kinglet 
The Ruby-crowned Kmglct is an abundant m1grant and an abundant 
breeder alo g the 1 onh Gulf Coast and in Prince \Villiarn ound. 
This kinglet is one of the most abundant birds in the forests and woodlands, 
particularly in the hemlock-Sitka 'pruce forests along the eastern 'orth GuH 
oast cast of Prince \;l,1illiam Sound. 
'pring migration occurs between mid-April and mid-Mav (earliest, several 
on 14 April 1969, ~1ile 13 Copper River Highway). 
'hortt (1939) regarded dte Huby-crowned Kmglct as probably the com-
monest bird of the con iferous forests of the Yakutat area during the summer of 
193 . he AI xander Expedition (Grinnell, 191 Oa) collected ten specimens and 
reported it as common throughout Prince \Villiam Sound during cite summer of 
1908. 
f-al l migrants become noticeable in early August, are abundant from mid· 
August un ti l early September, and then rem -in h1 irly common unti l early October 
(latest, one on l 'i ovember 1970, l\lile 23 Copper Ri\'er H ighway). 
An occasional bird may O\erwinter. haHer obser\ed one at Seward on 12 
December 1962, and eorge Velikanjc ( Hemming, I 966) had a group of five at 
, his feeder at Anchorage on adjacent 'onk lnlet from 20 December 1964 to 8 Jan-
uary 1965. 
Estimates of population · u tilizing cite orth Gulf Coast and Prince Wil-
liam Sound: m igration and summer, several JO,OOO's, probably l OO,OOO's; win ter, 
in some years, a few indi iduals. 
Autlms spinoletta - Water Pipit 
T he W ater P ipit is a common migrant and com mon breeder in the North 
Gulf oast-Prince \ i\lilliam ou nd region . 
Spring migrants begin arriving in mid-April (earliest, seven on I 2 April 
1970 at Har tney Bay, Orca Inlet) and are common in numerous flocks in early 
and mid-May on the beaches, marshes, and oth r op n ar as. 
During the summer, the vVater Pipit is one of d1 ommonest birds of the 
alpine tundra habita t. rinnell (l 9 10a ) reported evidence of breeding throughout 
the alpine areas on both the mainland and i lands of Prince W illiam Sound in 
1908, reporting a female collected vi th a belled gg in the oviduct on 13 June 
at the head of Orca Inlet and a nest containing three small young on M ontague 
Island on 7 Ju ly. hortt (1 939) found what he beli ved were locally breeding 
V\later Pipi ts ammon at Disenchantmen t Bay in late May 1936. 
Fall migrants are common in flocks along the beaches and tidal flats from 
mid-August until early October. Occasional late migrants or stragglers remain on 
the beaches until Iovember (latest, three on 8 ovember 1964 at Fish Bay, Hin-
chinbrook Island). 
Estimates of populations utilizing the Nordt Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound : migration, several IO,OOO's, possibly JOO,OOO's; summer, several lO,OOO's. 
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Bowbvcilla ~arrulus- Oohcm1an \vax·wing 
The Bohemian \-Vaxwin~ is a resident of the '\orth Gulr Coast Princt' \\'il-
harn Sound region, occurring as an uncommon resident in Resurrection Valley and 
a rare \'tsitant in the Prince \\"illiam ouncl-Copper River Delta area. 
Shatler has seen Bohemian \Vuxwings every summer in upper Resurrection 
Valley and occasumalh· m c:;cward. I le ~ound a nest with young in a spruce at 
eward during Julv t%5, and Gabnelson (Gabrielson and lincoln, 1959) sa\\ a 
pair there on~ July 1950 which he thought was nesting. Small, summering flocks 
ha\·e been seen in Prince William Sound : Gabrielson (Gabrielson and Lincoln, 
1959) saw three in ~ollcge Fiord, Port \i\7ells. on 13 August 1945; and Isleib saw 
small flocks, apparent!)' non-breeders, during July-ALtgust 1972 at Port \iVeUs, Val-
dez Arm, Hawkins Island, and Cordova. 
Small rlocks of waxwings occu r nearly ev ry fall (August-November) in 
the Copper Rh·er Delta-Pnncc \i\' illiam Sound area, and oc asional birds over-
winter. Such flocks have occurred in the Va ldez-Thompson Pass area; a small r!ock 
was present at 1\1 ile 19 opper R i1·er Highway on 2 January 1967 Johnson, pcrs. 
field notes); and a single bird remained in Cordova th rough December 1972. 
Small flocks are present almost C\·ery. winter .tt Seward (Shaffer, pers. comrn.). 
Estimates of populations utilizing the I orth Gulf Coast and Prince \Villiam 
ound : yearly, a few JOO's. 
L(lllill., eXL:ubitor- Northcm hrike 
The 1orthem Shrike is an uncommon resident of the North Gulf Coast-
Prince William Sou nd region. 
• A few shrikes arc resident and probably breed throughout the region , but 
the on] positive breeding record come from l mile north of Seward, where hat-
fer reported that a pair nest d in a spruce during June 1969 and where, in July 
1972, he saw an adult and th ee fledglings near their nest. 
From eptember to pril, the shrike is regular in the shrub thickets of the 
upper Copper River Delta, its habit o( sitting atop a snag or tree in an otherwise 
barren-appearing landscape making it unusually conspi uous. Usually these win-
tering birds ::ne not numerous (l to 5 per da_ in prop r habitat) , but du ring some 
winters they are fairl • common ( 5 to 20 per day in proper habitat ), probably due 
to winter shifts by popul tions from the int rior of Alaska. 
Estimates of populations uti li zing the North Gulf Coast and Prince \ Villiam 
Sound: yearly, several IOO's. 
Stunms 1ntlgaris - Starling 
T h e Starling is a rare isitant in the orth Gulf oast - Prince iVil liam 
Sound region. 
The first Starling reported in the region was a single bird observed by Isleib 
at eward on 13 ovember 1962 (Williamson et al. , 1965). Since 1964, Shaffer 
has seen two to five Starlings every sp ring and fall in and about Seward. Pet and 
n uth lsleib saw one foraging bri fly on the beach with flock of Northwestern 
Crows at Cordm·a on 13 lovember 1970. 
In view of the continuing pread of Starlings through southeastern, south-
central, and interior Alaska, they will undoubtedly increase in numbers in future 
years in the N orth Gulf Coast-P rince \Villiam Sound region and perhaps become 
residents and b reeders. 
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Esumates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
ound : migration , several individuals, possibly I O's 
V1reo nlh•aceu - Red-eyed Vireo 
The Red-eved Vireo is accidental in the North Gulf Coast-Prince William 
Sound regiOn . Rausch (1958) collected a female on 26 June 1956 at \1iddleton 
Island. 
Vermivora celata - Orange-crown d Warbler 
The Orange-crowned Warbler is an abundant migrant and abundant 
breeder in the ·orth Gulf Coa t-Prince W illiam Sound reg1on. 
·n1e Orange-crowned \Varbler is the most abundant warbler in the region. 
It occurs in a wide variety of localities and habitJts, lrom timberline to shoreline, 
during Lhe nesting season and, even c mmonly, along the shorel ine and aboard ship 
several miles ut at sea during migration. 
Sprino migrants begin a.rri\'ing in early [av (earliest, one on 4 May 1969 
at Cordova) and are abundant during the latter ha1F of May. 
T he Orange-crown d V/arbler breeds throughout the region. Grinnell 
(19 l0a) reported it as th · most numerous breeding warbler in 1908 in the Prince 
W illi m Sound area, where both young and adults were found in a wide variety 
of localities. Shortt (1939) found it nesting commonly in the Yakutat area in 
1936; he collected a female with nest and four egg on 2 June and reported that 
fledged young became consp1 wus about 1 July. Gabrielson (Gabrielson and Lin-
~oln, 1959) consiJered it common ab ut eward on 2 and July 1950. 
Fall migration for the Orange-crowned Warbler begins in early August and 
ontinues until early October, migrants b ing abundant hom mid-August un til mid-
September ( latest, one on 7 October 1969 at Cordova). 
srimatcs of populations uti lizing th North Gulf Coast an Prince William 
Sound : migration , a few, probably several, I OO,OOO's; summer, several IOO,OOO's. 
Detnlroica petechia- Yello;v Warbler 
T he Yellow Warbler is a fairly common miorant and fairly common breeder 
alon o the North Gulf Coast and in Prince W illiam Sound. 
Spring migrants arrive in late May and early June (earliest, one on 24 
May 1965 that came aboard ship off the Copper Rjver Delta), becoming fairly 
common around I June (latest, several on 14 Jun 1972 at ordo a). Lyon et al. 
( unpubl. notes) reported that thi warbler arrived at W hittier in fairly large num-
bers in late May 1954. 
Breeding Yellow W arblers are fairly common in the willow shrub thickets 
on the Copper River Delta and elsewhere in the region . Solf flushed a Yellow 
W arbler from a nest with four eggs at Eshamy Bay, PWS, in June 1969. Rausch 
( 1958) reported it as an abundan t breeding b ird of the shrub formation on M id-
dleton Island in 1956. Shortt ( 1939) reported that it was "not common" ncar Yaku-
ta t during the breeding season in 1936. Gabrielson (Gabrielson and Lincoln, 1959) 
saw them during summers between 1940 and 1950 at Seward, Valdez, Cordova, 
Yakutat, and Situk River. 
Fall migration begins in 1 te July, with migrants being fairly common in 
mid-August; a few linger until late August and early September (latest, one on 3 
September 1969, Copper River Delta, and an adult female on 21 September 1972 
at Cordova). 
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Estimates of populations utilit.in~ the l\'orth Gulf Coast and Prince\\ illiam 
Sound : migration and summer, se\ era! l,OOO's. 
Demlrozm coronata- i\lyrtle 'A'arbler 
The 1\ I yrtle \\'arbler is <l rare migrant and locally common breeder m the 
North Gulf Coast-Princ·c William Sound region. 
Spring migrants are rare along the coast, thev usually occur in mid- and 
late May (earli ·~t. nc on 12 May 1966 at ordova; latest, one on 27 1\luy 1971 at 
Evak Lake ncar Cordova). 
· During the summer, l\1yn le vVarblers are common in R .surrection Valley, 
especially in the mixed deciduou -spruce woodlands where they undoubtedly 
breed. They may breed also in other areas in the region, specifically in the Valdez 
area (Gabrielson[ Gabrielson and Lincoln, 1959] reported a few ncar Valdez on 
I August 1945) and along the Copper River above the Copper River Delta (Shep-
herd [pers_ comn .] Found it breedin in the adjacent Bremner River region on 27 
June 1958). 
A few fall mi~rams occur annually between mid-August and miJ- eptem-
ber in the eastern Prince \iVilliam Sound-Copper River Delta area, usually as 
sing! birds associating with other passerine migrants ( latest, one on 14 September 
1969 at Cordova). Grinnell 19 1 Oa) r ported three birds, which were probably 
migrants, collcct~d at the head of Port elli Juan on 18 and 19 August 1908. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound : migration, a few , possibly several, IOO's; summer, several IOO's. 
Del'ldroica towr1sendi- T ownsenJ ' Warbler 
T he ownsend's \Varbler i an uncommon migrant and a fairly common 
breeder in the orth Gulf Coast-Prince W ilJiam Sound reoion. 
Spring migrants arrive between mid-Ma · and early ] une (earliest, one on 
16 May 197 1 at Eyak Lake near Cordova)_ Rausch ( 1958) reported an apparent 
late ·tray migran t at Middleton Island on I I June 1956. 
The Townsend's Warbler probably breeds, at least lo ally, in much of the 
hemlock-Sitka Spruce forest of th region. At the present time, however, it has 
been reported in summer only in Resurrection Valley and in the eastern Prince 
Wil liam Sound-western Copper River Delta area . Shaffer and Isleib have found it 
a fa irly common bird, apparently breeding, in Resurrection Valley; and Gabrielson 
(Gabrielson and Lincoln, 1959) found it "rather common and paired" near Seward 
on 2 July 1950. In th e Cordova-upper Copper River Delta area, Isleib has found it 
fairly common and apparently breeding in most y ars. G rinnell (19 10a) reported 
that three T ownsend's \i arblers were collected in the Cordova-Orca Inlet area by 
the Alexander E'-:pedition on 7 and 9 June 1908. Shortt (1 939) did not report this 
warbler in the Yakutat Bay area in 1936. 
T here is some in dication that breeding numbers in a given locality fluctu-
ate from year to year. T ownsend's W arblers were one of the most common nesting 
birds on the forested slopes above Eyak Lake near Cordova in 1966, but there were 
only a few individuals there in 1970. Gabrielson ( ibid.) experienced a similar 
situation on the K nai Peninsula in 1950 when he found these warblers common 
and paired in locations ·where he had failed to find them in 1940 and 1945. 
Fall migration is mostly in August, and Grinnell ( 191 Oa ) reported the col-
] ction of eight T ownsend's W arblers from mi xed flocks of warblers, chickad es, 
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:mJ kinglets bt'lwccn 1) ;~nd I 8 August 1908 ..tt the head of Port cllie Juan, 
P\\ S. R<lrCI) indiYiJuals rennin into September (latest. tll'o on 7 September 1969 
at [vak Lake nt::ar CordO\ a). 
· -srim;ttcs oF pnpulatinns utili1ing tl1l' North .ulf Coast and Prince \Villiam 
Sound: migration, a few 1 ,OOO's: summer, several lOO's, probably l,OOO's. 
Dcmdrcnca str .. :lta- Blackpoll \Varblcr 
The Blackpoll Warbler i a rare local breeder in the North Gulf Coast-
Prince \~li lliam Sound region. 
Upper Resurrection V:1lley is the only locality within the region where the 
Black oll \Narbler is nown to occur; this population is undoubtedly an extension 
of the population from the boreal forests of the adjacent portions of the Kenai Pen-
insula. During the first week of July 1963, a few apparently territorial Blackpoll 
Warblers were present along the Lost Lake Trail near Mile 7 Seward Highway, 
and Shaffer has seen a Few v ry summer, appar ntly breeding, along the ra ilroad 
grade near Mile 12 eward Highway. 
Estimates of populations uti lizing the North Gul F Coast and Prince ~lilliam 
Sound: summer, a few lO's. 
Seitnus 110veboracensi' - Northern Waterthrush 
T he Northern Waterthrush is a ra re migrant and an uncommon local 
breeder in the ortb Gulf Coast-Prince William Sound region; it has been recorded 
~n ly from esurrection Valley and the Copper River Delta ar as. 
Spring migrants have been observed only in the Copper River Delta-Cor-
dova area, where they occur rarely in late May and early June. 
T his warbler is widespread throughout the interior of Alaska and the west-
ern Kenai Peninsula during the breeding season, and it apparently extends from 
there into Resurrection ValJey, wh re it is uncommon but probably breeds. Water-
thrushes seen b ' Solf in ~arly Jul 1954 along artin River Slough on th eastern 
Copper River Delta were appar ntly also from adjac nt interior popula tions, ex-
tending into the region via the Copper River Valley. In the closely adjacent Brem-
ner River area, Shepherd (pers. comm. ) aw several N orthern \IVaterthrushes on 
27 July 1958. 
A few fall migrants pass through the eastern P rince \Villiam Sound-Copper 
River D elta area ( earliest, on un 12 August 1964 at Galena Bay, PV S; latest, 
three on 3 September 1972 at Cordova). The greatest number counted on single 
day has been three seen and several others heard on 22 August 1969 at ile 19 
Copper River H ighway. 
Estimates of populations u tilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince W illiam 
Sound: migration, probably 1 OO's; summer, probably a few 1 OO's. 
Geothlypis triclws - Yellowthroat 
The Yellowthroat is accidental in the N orth Gulf Coast-Prince William 
Sound region . A male was closely observed by Pete and Ruth Isleib on 7 October 
1969 in Cordova. T his bird appeared the morning following a full day of 100 to 
120 mph ( 160-190 kph) winds and was seen in the same shrubbery as a male 
Wilson's vVarblcr and an Orange-crowned vVarbler, the latest fall records of these 
latter two spe i s. 
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\Vilso11ia pu~i/la - \\ ilsnn',; \VJrbler 
1 he \ Vilson's \\ arblcr is a common migran t and common breeder (loc:allv 
abundant) altmg LhL :\ort!t Cull Coa~t and in Pnnu.: \ \ lbam Sound. 
' pnng 1111grants begm am v1ng m early l\lay but are not common until late 
l\ la~ (t:.J rlicst, one on I \luy 1966 at ordo\'a ) . Dunng m1~anon, the \\'ilson's 
\ Varblcr un.:urs regul.1rly on coastal rocks, reers, and islets, and n boats at sea. 
Dunng the summer, this warbler is conspicuous throughout most of the 
region, bcl.:lllllJilg Jut:aJI) dbUnUal1[ in 1110St JfCdS Of L'XtCOSi\1! shrub thickets. 1 he 
Alexander Expedition (Grinnell , 19 1 Oa) founJ this warbler throughout P rince 
\Villiam Sound in 1908 :m d repon ed i t as one oF the co monest breeding birds 
locally. Shortt ( 193 ) found the \\ ilson 's \ \'arbler '\ ,ery common" in the Yakutat 
area in 1 9~ 6 and found i t breed ing in numbers ncar the ituk River, where a nest 
with s1x you ng was disco\'ercJ on 27 J une. Rausch ( 1958) collected a single male 
on 26 Ju ne llJ56 on 1\liddlcton Island. 
r:all migr.l nts depart from early Au ust un til late September, being most 
com mon in la te Augu~t (l atest. <1 male on 7 Octob~.:r 1969 at Cordova} 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North G ulf Coast and Prince W ill iam 
ound : migration, sel'era l I O,OOO's, possibly 1 00,000'~ ; su mmer, several I O,OOO's. 
AgelaiHS plwe llic:eus - Red wingccll3 lackbird 
1 be Rcd·\\·ingcd BI,Kkbird is casual ( perhaps rare) in the North Gu lf 
CoJst-P rince 'A1il lian1 'ound rt'gion . 
Shepherd ( J962) reported breedi ng Red-winged Blaekbirds in the adjacen t 
BrC1,111ner River region in 1957 and 1958; howev "r, there have been only three 
reports of th is blackbird in the North Gul f Coast-Prince W illiam Sound region . ln 
:\ lay J % 4 a singing male lingered se\'eral days at i\I ile 7 Copper Ri,,er Highway 
and w s seen by several CorJ ova residents ( J, Eel King and others, pers. comm.). 
Johnson (pcrs. field notes) observed an adu lt male on 2 5 l\ larch I 968 at Tawah 
C reek nc:n the Yakuta t airport. Islcib watched a conspicuously alarmed adul t 
female in J marshy thicket on the shore of Bering Lal e on 9 ugust 1972. 
T he Red-winced Blackbird is probably more fr que nt in the region than 
observations to dat indi '<l te and is prob;,bl 3 rare, lu~.:al breeder, but large areas of 
coastal marshes east of Prince William ound have never been examined more 
than superficially. 
Euphagu s caro!i rms - Rust Blackbird 
The Rusty Blackbird is a resident of the orth G ulf Coast-P rince W illiam 
Sound region, occurring seasonally as an uncommon spring migrant, a rare local 
b reeder, a fairly common fa ll migrant, and a rare winter visitan t. 
Spring migrants, usually in small flocks, appear in pril and May; they are 
uncommon and are probably birds that overwintered along adjacent coastal areas 
to the southeast. 
A few Rusty b ckbirds ocwr in Resurrection Valley nearly every summ r, 
but the only definite nesting record for the region is of a female feeding young in 
a nest along lash Road near Seward in late June early July 1969 ( Shaffer, pers. 
comm.) . Scattered individuals and pairs are p r sen t nearly every summer on the 
upper portions of the Copper R iver Delta, indicating that a few probably breed 
in this area too. I n fact, it is likely that future observers will locate the Rusty Black-
bird as a breeder in other areas o appropriate habitat within the region. 
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Fall migrants arc fairly common from mid-August until late October, espec-
ially •.>n the marshes of the Copper River Delta. Numerous small flocks, totaling 
several hundred blackbirds, moved eastward across the upper marshes of the Cop-
per River Delta during the first days uf September 1969. 
mall Oocks ot overwintering Rusty Blackbirds are rare but regular in the 
Copper River Delta-Prince William ound area and probably throughout the North 
Gtllf Const, esr cially if any freshwater marshes remain unfrozen. Williamson et 
a!. ( 1965) reported similar overwintering in adjacent upper Cook Inlet. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: mi~ration-spring. IOO's; migration-fall , a few, probably several, l,OOO's; 
summer, l O's, possibly a f w I OO's; winter, a few I OO's. 
Qttiscalus quise11la - mmon Grackle 
The ommon Crackle is accidental in the l orrh Gul f Coast-Prince Wil-
liam Sound region . A single male was bserved closely and positively identified 
on 28 and 29 August 1966 at the Yakutat airport by Johnson (Johnson, 1968 and 
pers. field notes), who was well-acquainted with the species. 
Pinicola e~mcleator - Pine Grosbeak 
Tl e Pine Grosbeak is a fairly common resident along the North Gulf Coast 
and in Prince 'vVilliam Sound. 
The Pine Grosbeak is birly common and widely di tributed throughout 
the region all year. The Al xandcr Expedition (Grinnell , l910a) found a family 
of•adults and young on Latouche Island on 5 ugust 1908 and saw others from 
sea level to above timberline throughout Prince W illiam Sound; Shortt (1939) 
saw Pine Grosbeaks throughout th Yakutat area during the summer of 1936; and 
Gabrielson (Gabri lson and Lincoln, 1959) saw or collected this species during 
his visits within the region t Seward, Yakutat, and in Prince W illiam Sound. 
Some migratory mov ment is apparent in the area, especially during Octo-
ber, when small flocks are common flying eastward across the upper forested por-
tion of the Copper River Delta. Durin g mid-October 1969 a regu lar stream of 
flocks, totaling at least a few thousand birds, oc urred i1 this area, a movement 
which coincided with several ten thousa nd migrating Vv'hite-winged Crossbills. 
Pine Grosbeaks winter regular!, in the region ( 1 to 5 small flocks per day 
in proper habitat). 
Estimates of populations utilizing the orth Gulf Coast and P rince W illiam 
Sound: migration-fall , several 1 OO's, probably a few l,OOO's - in some years, 
probably several l,OOO's; summ r, several I ,OOO's; win ter, a few, probably several, 
I ,OOO's. 
Leucosticte tephrocotis - Gray-crowned Rosy Fineh 
1l1e Gray-crowned Rosy Finch is probably a fai rly common migrant, a 
fairly common breeder, and an uncommon local winter resident in the N orth Gulf 
Coast-Prince W illiam Sound region. 
Spring migran ts pass throu oh the region in M arch and April. The first 
rosy finch ver re orded at Cordova, a male, lingered several days at a feeder in 
early March 1970. In 1971, a year in which a tremendous accumulation of snow 
at both high and low elevations persisted unusually late, a flock of 18 rosy finches 
was fir t noted at Cordova on 11 April, and by 24 April numbers had increased 
to approximately 3 ,000 birds. 
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Gray-c.rowned Rosy Finches probablv nest reuularly throughout suitable 
alpine areas of the region, but most of these areas are not isited bv omitholo~ists. 
The Alexander Expedition (Grinnell, 1910a) saw four birds during the summer 
of 1908 between 2,000 and 2,200 ft (600 and 700 m ) elevation in the h igh alpine 
zones on Hinch in brook and l\ lontague islands. Isleib saw se\eral pairs of Gray-
crowned Rosy Finches during late June-early July 1962 :md 1963 in what were 
probably breeding areas between 3, 500 ami -1-,500 ft ( t 100 and 140 m) in the 
Kenai Mountains, north of eward. Grinnell (t910b) reported a specimen taken 
near Yakutat on 10 June 1908. Unusual nesting occurred at Cordova in 1971 , due 
undoubtedly to the abo,•e-mcn tioned late persistence of snow: two pairs ra ised 
eight young and remained in tbe area until early AuQ'Ust (Harry Curr n, C ordova 
resident, pers. comm.). A pair apparently nested at the same locality in 1972 
(ibid.), and two pairs were carrving nesting material there on 20 May 1973. 
\i\lintering flocks have been reported only from Seward , w here haffer 
has seen them annually in flocks varying from a dozen to more than a hundred 
birds. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the Nortl Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound· migration and summer, several _1 ,OOO's, winter, several I O's, possibly 1 OO's. 
Acanthis lzomemanni - Hoary Redpoll 
The Hoary Redpoll is a ra re winter visitant in the :"-lorth Gu lf Coast-
P rince William Sound region. 
A few birds visi t the region each ,,,.inter. During "invasion years," this red-
poll is fairly common on the opper River Delta and occurs, at least sparingly, 
thronghout tbe entire region (earliest, one with ommon Hedpolls em 9 November 
1968 at Hartney Bay, Orca Inlet; latest, three on 17 Apri l 1969, M ile 11 Copper 
River H ighway). 
During the winter o !968 69, the Hoary Redpoll was fa irly ammon in 
mixed flocks of Common Redpolls and in small, separate Hocks; a fev , probably 
several, hundred were present on the upper Copper River Delt during February 
and larch 1969. 
stimates of populations utilizing the N orth ulf C oast and Prince W illiam 
Sound: winter, I O's, possibly IOO's - in some : ea rs, l OO's, probably a few l ,OOO's. 
Acanthis flammea - C ommon Redpoll 
The Common Redpoll is a fair1y common resident in the orth ul f oast-
P rince W illiam Sound region. 
Breeding Common Redpolls are d istribu ted sparsely throuobout rnost of the 
timberline areas of the region, and a few summer occu rrences at or near the coast 
suggest that it breeds occasionally in sam coastal areas. Rausch (1 58) saw a few 
C ommon Redpolls on 'lidd leton l sland in June 1956 and thought that they may 
have nested there. Grinnell (191 Oa) report ed six specimens collected between 
9 July and 25 August 1908 from elevations of I ,000 to 2 ,000 ft (300 to 600 m) 
on the isl nds and mainland of P rine W illiam Sound . hortt ( 1939) saw a few 
r dpolls in the isenehant111ent Bay area in late lay and again in Jul · 1936 . Lyon 
et al. ( unpubl. notes) report ed seeing single birds several rimes in July and August 
1954 at W hitti r. Shaffer h as found the Common Redpoll a fairl ammon b r eder 
along the Lost Lake Trail, Resu rrection Valley, where he has located nests. 
Some migratory movement is apparen t in the fall and early spring wh en 
the C ommon Redpoll becomes fairly common at lower elevations and along the 
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oast. Normall) , sc\'~ral hundretl are seen in each of these seasons m rhe Copper 
Ri\·er Delta, but in some ye<~rs in the Copper River Delta-Prince William Sound 
area sc\·eral thousand birds ou:ur in numerous flocks. 
\\inter numher~ rluctuate on the Copper River Delta from a high of a fe\\ 
thousand in some years to onlv a lew small flocks between late NoYember and 
early i\ larch in other year~. ' 
[~tim tlc.~ of ropulations utiliLing the North Gulf Coast and Prin~:c \\'illiarn 
Sound: mtgration, ,1 few I,OOO's- in some years, IO,OOO's; summer, probably a 
few I .OOO's; winrer, <1 ew I OO's- in some yt.:ars, sel'eral I ,OOO's. 
pinus pim1s - · Pine iskin 
The Pine iskin is a r sid nt of th [ 1orth Gu!( Coast-Prim:e William 
Sound regwn, gencrull) common during the spring and Fall, fairly common during 
the summer, and uncommon or rare durin o th winter. 
Th Pine Siskin , a gregarious spec1es, o ·curs throughout the forest and 
woodland habitats of the region. In some years it is locally com mon or abundant 
throughout the year on both the mainland and the islands, appearing in numerous 
flocks of up to se1·eral hu ndreds f birds. During win ters of low abundance, it is 
present only as o~:casional , small flocks. 
The siskin undoubtedly b reeds annually in the region, but the only posi-
ti l'e breeding reports are from Yakutat, where Eli t Blackwelder took eggs in June 
1906 (Gabrielson · nd Lmcoln , 1959) and where hortt (1939) found it locally 
co. mon and bre di no in 1936, collecting a female on 18 June that had recently 
•laid eggs and collecting young bird on 22 July. 
·snmat s of populations utilizing the 1 orth Gulf oast and Prince W il-
liam Sound: yearly. varie from periodic h ighs of several lO,OOO's, especially in 
fa ll, to some winter lows ot probably lOO's. 
o, ia C11 rvirostra - I\ed Crossbill 
1l1e Red Crossbill is a rar resident of the North Gulf Coast-Prince W il-
liam Sound region . 
In recen t y ars, these erossbills hav been reported in the orth Gul f Coast-
Prince "William Sound region during 1955, 1964-65, 1967, 1969-70, and 19 2-
73, al though th ey probably o cur more frequently than these observations would 
indicate. W hen present, they occur in the hemlock-Sitka pruce forests, mostly 
in small flocks. 
Red rossbills occur most frequently during the spring, summer, and fa ll , 
suggesting probable b reeding, but there are no substan tiated nesting r cords. 
Georoe E . Bud on ( in !itt., 1973) collected a subadult male (Wash. tate Univ . 
55-i06) at '!artin Ri,·cr Iough , CRD, on l July 1955. Isleib saw several Red 
Crossbills on Esther Island, PW S, in early Jul 1965, and Self saw a small, mixed 
flock of both species of crossbills at Pioot Bay, PWS, in e rly July 1967. Shaffer 
saw a few near Sewa rd during the fal l of I 964. 
Red Crossbills overwintered in the region in 1969-70 : haffer saw several 
flocks ncar Seward in the late summer and fall of 1969; l sleib saw several mall 
flocks and a few in flocks mixed with W hite-winged rossbills in the Copper 
R iver Delta-Prince Willi m Sound area in the fall of 1969 and during the winter 
and spring of 1970; and West an d Peyton (unpubl. note ) collected an immature 
male and an adult male ( both with only 2 mm testes) from a Flock of 20 near 
Cordova on l M ay 1970. 
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These crossbills were m the region again in 1972-/3, from late summer 
through winter in Resurrection Valley :md adjacent portions nf the Kenaz Penin-
sula. fhey were fairlv common (compri ing about 5% of the total crossbill popu-
lation - Red and \Vrute-winged - which totaled at lea t everal thousand m 
Resurrection \alley) and were displaying terriwrial beha\'IOT in January 1973. 
Estimates of populatwns utilizing the l\orth GulF Coast and Pnncc \Villiam 
Sound; prob~1bly ycarh 'anes from pcriodil highs ol a few 1 ,GOO's t1 perhaps 
none. 
Loxia leJ1coptera- \Vhite-winged Crossbill 
The \ h!te-winoeJ C ross! ill is an uncommon resident of the forth Gulf 
Coast-Prince William Sound region . 
A few flocks occur every year and, in 1964, 1969, and 1972 73, these 
crossbdls were common throughou t the year and were well-distributed throughout 
the forests and voodlands of the area. Most omithologisl!i who have worked in 
the region have reported White-wingeJ Crossbills (Gabrielson and Lincoln, 1959; 
Grinnell , 191 Oa; Shortt, 1939); the species undoubtedly breeds, at least irregularly, 
vithin the coastal region, although no nesl!i have been reported. 
During mid- ctober 1969 a spectacular ''wave'' of \Vhite-winged Crossbills 
funneled eastward :~ l ong an isolated, 1 mile-wide belt of Forest between Mile 17 
and i\ lile 27 Copper Ri\er l lighway. On 10 October onlv three small (Jocks of 
\Vhite-wmged Crossbills 1\"rc present in the forest belt, but between 13 and 17 
October scores of flocks, tota li ng thousands of V.1hite-wmged Crossbills, continually 
flew eastward , long the belt. Probabl between 50.000 nnd 100,000 birds funneled 
through here during this brief period. After 17 October 1969 the numbers declined 
to only a f w flocks per day, and during the winter of 1969-70 one to five flocks 
per day could be observed in propu habitat th rou,.,l ou t most of the Copper River 
Delta-Prince W ill iam ound area. This movemen t of White-winged Crossbill 
oincided in 1969 with small r "waves" of P in • Siskins and Pine G rosbeaks, with 
invasions of Red-breasted •Jth::ttch s and G ray Jays, and with tiP p riodie 
pr sence of Red Crossbills. 
From late summer through winter 1972-73 , ;mother dramatic invasion 
occurred in Resurrecti n Valley and adjae nt areas of the Kenai Peni nsula. \ iVhite-
winged Crossbills were abundant in the hemlock-Sitka pruce forests, where they 
seemed to saturate available niches, with territorial males si nging vigorously 
th roughout January 1973 . here were probably at least several thousand of these 
crossbil ls in Resurrection Val ley, maybe ten thousand. 
\i\'hi te-winged Crossbills not infrequently are reported in Alaska flying out 
0\ er th o eans. T wo such inst;mces have been reported along the N orth Gulf 
Coast : Clarke P . Streator (Gabrielson and Lincoln, 1959) repor1 ed · pair that 
carne aboa rd sh ip some 50 mil s (80 km) off Yakut tin Jul 1895, ::tnd Humberg 
( pers. comm.) reported a male that came aboard some 15 miles ( 25 km) off C:tpe 
St. Elias in mid-October 1969. 
Estimates of populations util izing the North Gulf Coast and Prince \Villi am 
ound : yearly, varie · Fr m periodic highs of 1 OO,OOO's to lows of l OO's. 
Passerculu s sartclwichensis -Savannah Sparrow 
T he Savannah Sparrow is an abundant migran t and abundant breeder a long 
the lorth Gul f oast and in Prince \ iVilliam Sound. 
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<:)pring mrgrants arrive as early as late April (earliest, several on 26 April 
1969 at Hartney Bay, OrLa I nh:t) , but the majority arri\·e in mid-May. During 
migration the a\annah :::,parrow IS one of the most ·ammon passerines along the 
outer coasts, on reefs, on coa tal rOLks, and even on boa s miles from shore. In these 
areas. wean· mi~rants sometimes fall prey to gulls and jaegcrs. 
The S:n·annah parrow 1s an abundant breeder in sedoe-grass areas through-
out the regw . ,rinnell ( 191 Oa) reported that the Alexander Expedition collected 
38 ~pecimcns throughout Prince William Sound during 1908 and that individuals 
were numerous in various habitats from shoreline to above timberline; a nest with 
five egg was found on llinchinbrook Island on 27 July 1908. Shortt ( 1939) found 
it one of the commonest species in the Yaku tat area in 1936 and reported four 
nests with eggs during June; several m ithologists O\' r the years ha e al o reported 
it breeding at Yakutat (Gabrielson and Lincoln, 1959). Rausch (1958) regarded 
avannah Sparrows as numerous on 1idclleton Island, reporting a nest with eggs 
on I 1 June 1956 and fledged young of another nest on 25 June l 56. 
Fall migrants first occur in early August, becoming abundant along the 
coasts in late August and · rly cptember. They arc fairly common until late Octo-
ber, and a few stragglers may remain until early winter ( latest, one on 21 Novem-
ber 1968 at I lartne Bay, Orca Inlet) . 
Estima tes of popu l tions utilizing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
ound: migration. 1 OO,OOO's. possibly 1, OO,OOO's; summer, a few, possibly sev-
eral, lOO,OOO's. 
J rmco hyemal is - Slate-colored Junco 
T h Slate-colored Junco is an uncommon resiJent of the orth Gulf Coast-
Prince W illiam Sound reaion. 
Spring migrants ~rril'e in mid-April and are present until lat 1 -lay, being 
most numerous, yet uncommon, in early May. 
During the summer Slate-colored Juncos arc sparingly distributed throuah-
out most of th region , breeding From the Kenai Peninsula eastward through the 
P rince W ill iam Sound drainages. Shortt (I 939) did not record this junco in th 
Yakutat area in 1936, and the eastern limit of its summer range is unknown. Shaf-
fer has found the Sl te-colored Junco a locall fairly common breeder in the Resur-
rectiOn Valley-Seward area, especially along the Lost Lake Trail. Isleib has found 
this junco uncommon, but probably breedin , on the slopes near Cordova in the 
eastern Prince W illiam ound-Copper River Delta area, where it is accompa nied 
by the Oregon Junco. he Alexander Expedition in 1908 (Grinnell, 1910a) col-
lected a female from a pair of late-colored Juncos near Orca Inlet on 10 June and 
saw or collected others in th western and northern portions of Prince W illiam 
• ound between 16 August and 4 September. Gabrielson (Gabrielson and Lincoln, 
1959) saw Slate-color d Juncos fairl y ommonly at College Fiord, Port W ells, 
on 13 August 1945. 
Fall migration becomes evident by mid-August and continues to !at ' Octo-
ber, with small numbers overwintering with some regularity. Shaffer h as seen Slate-
colored Juncos almost every winter at Seward , as has Isleib in the Cordova area, 
and the ' probably winter locally elsewhere in the region. 
The Slate-colored Junco and Oregon Junco, probably conspecific, have 
overlapping breeding ranges in the eastem Prince W illiam Sound-Copper River 
Delta area, and a few juncos in the vicinity of Cordova appear to be intergrades. 
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E\timates of popul.ltions utiliz.ing the North Gulf Coast anJ Prince \Villiam 
Sound: migration . sc era I I.OOO's; summt.:r. a few 1 ,OOO's: wmter, :-~ trw I OO's. 
jwzco or ·gatw., - Oregon Jum:o 
The Oregon Junco is an un(mnmon resident of the 'orth Gulf Coast-
Prince\\ tlli:-~m ound region. 
Dunng the spnng and summer months, 1t is well-c.bstrihuted although un-
common, in the Coppu HJ\' LT Delta-eastern Prince \Villiam Sound area, where it 
frobably breeds. Isleib saw this junco in rht: Benng River-Kayak Island area in late une-early July 1967 and at Yakutat in July and August 1968, where it had been 
reported pre\iously by ClJTke P. Streator as breeding in 1895 (Gabrielson and 
Lincoln, 195 9) and by Sh rtt (I 9~9) as uncommon and breeding in 1936. In 
western Prince \Vill1am ouncl, Islcib saw one at Pigot Bay on 4 !\'lay 1971. 
\\'intering birds arc rare in the Copper Tii\'cr Delta-Prince \ iVilliam ound 
area and usually occur in small, m ixed junco flocks. At Seward, Shaffer has found 
winter visitants irregularly among the Slate-colored Junco flocks. 
Apparently . the Orc:gon ] unco has been extending its range westward in 
recent year~. sin e it was not recorded dunng the extensive survey of Prince V/illiam 
Sound by the Alexilndcr Expedition in 1908 (Grinnell, l 9l0a). In fact, it has 
only been recorded in the central and westem portions of the orth Gulf Coast-
Prince \Villiam Sound region since the early 1960's. 
Fstimates of popuhltions utiliz.ing the North Gulf oast and Prince \Vil-
liam Sound: summer, a few 1 ,OOO's; wmter. I O's, possibly a few lOO's. 
St1i;ella arborea -1 ree Sparrow 
The Tree Sparrow i~ a ri.lre local resident in the l\:orth Gulf C ast-Prince 
W illiam Sound region. 
T he only summer record of this sparrow is on by Rausch ( 1958) from 
Middleton Island, where he collected two males in breed1ng condition on 28 June 
1956 and thought the species n ight be breeding, although it was uncommon. l t is 
possibly a lo al breeder in other portions of the region, howev r, and should be 
looked for in the drainages leadino into the in terior, e.g., Resurrection, Copper 
River, and Alsek River •alleys. 
ree Sparrows are ra re but regular fall and winter Yisitors (late Sep-
tember-early April ) in the coastal areas of the region, especially in marsh and open 
shrub thicket habitats. Shaffer has reported them as irregular winter visitants at 
Seward; Islcib has recorded them in small numbers evcrv fall and winter at Cor-
dova; and Grinnell ( 191 Ob) reported two specimens collected at Yakutat on 13 
and 14 October 1908. 
stimates of populations util izing the [ orth Gul f C oast and Prince W illiam 
Sound: migration-fall, a few l OO's; summer, p robably 1 O's; win ter, lO's, probably 
a few IOO's. 
Zonotrichia leucophrys - White-crowned Sparrow 
The \ iVhitc-crowned Sparrow is a resident in the North Gulf Coast-Prince 
W illiam Sound region, occurring seasonally as an uncommon migrant, a rare local 
breeder, and casu I winter isitant. 
In the Copper River Delta-Prince W illiam Sound area, spring migrants are 
uncommon among the masses of other migrant sparrows during May (earliest, one 
on 5 May 1969 at Cordova; la test, four with Golden-crowned parrows on 28 May 
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1971 at Cordova). In Resurrection Valley, spring migrants are fairly common 
(Sh:~ffer, pers. comm.) 
l11e \\'bite-crowned parrow i~ a common or abundant breeder in the 
adjacent upper Copper River Valley and the Cook Inlet drainages of the Kenai 
Peninsula, and extenswns of these populations are found locally during the sum-
mer, apparently breeding, in the upper Resurrection Valley, the Lowe River Valley 
near Valdez, and along the Copper RJVer above the delta. The only summer obser-
\'ation other than in these areas is one by Yocom (1963) of two \Vhite-crowned 
Sparrows seen some 20 miles (32 km) east of Cordova on 20 July 1962. 
Fall migrants are uncommon, usually occurring in Rocks of a few indivi-
uals to 50 birds. They are found along the oast from late August (earliest, one 
with migrating Colden-crowned Sparrows on 22 August 1969 at Cordova) until 
early ovember. 
Wintering "White-crowned Sparrows were present at rdova in 1968-69 
and again in 1969-70: 12 to tS birds lingered into December 1968. with three 
still present in late January 1969; and during 1969-70 an immature White-crowned 
SparrO\\ fed throughout the winter at a feeder, being last noted in late April 1970. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the North G ulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: migration, several JOO's; summer, a few, possibly several, IOO's; winter, 
in some years, a few individuals. 
Zotzotrichia atricapilla - Golden- rowned Sparrow 
The Colden-cr wned Sparrow is an abundant migrant, an abundant local 
5reeder, and a casual winter visitant along the ! orth Gulf Coast and in Prince 
William Sound. 
Sprin~ migrants begin arriving in late April (earliest, several on 28 April 
1969 at Corda a) and, in most years, are abundant between 10 and 25 May. 
During migration, the Colden-crowned Sparrow is one of the most numerous 
passerines along the outer coasts, on reefs and coastal rocks, and it regularly lands 
on boats miles from shore. 
The Golden-crowned parrow breed abundantly in scattered localities 
throughout most of the region. In Disenchantment Bay and on the wooded moraine 
of the Malaspina Glacier Shortt ( 1939) found it a common n ter in 1936, finding 
a nest with two young on 6 July. It is also a locally common or abundant breeder 
in shrub thickets in the upper Copper River Delta, in Prince William Sound, and 
at Seward. It is interesting to note that the Alexander Expedition to Prince W illiam 
Sound did not find summering birds in 1908, reporting onl r fall migran ts between 
28 ugust and 2 September (Grinnell, 1910a) . At least a partial answer to this 
recent extension of breedin range into the Prince W illiam Sound area probably 
lies in the effect that Jogging operations have had on the habitat; Golden-crowned 
Sparrows are now locally abundant where logging operations have left second-
growth slash s in lieu of formerly continuous, mature forests. 
Fall migrants appear along the outer coasts in mid-August and are abundant 
in late August-early September; they usually disappear about 1 October (latest, 
three with juncos on 15 October 1969, Mile 23 Copper River Highway). 
There are two winter records from the region, both of immatures: one along 
a brushy roadside near Seward in ompany with T ree Sparrows on 22 De ·ember 
1962 (Williamson et al. , 1965) and another at a feeder for several days in late 
December 1969 at Cordova. 
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Estimates of populatiOns utihzing the North Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: migration, lOO,OOO's; summer, a few, possibly several. l O,OOO's. 
Znuotricl1i£l albicollls- \Vh!te-throated Sparrow 
The \i\7hitc throated Sparrow is acCidental in the North Gulf Coast-Prince 
William Sound region. 
The only record <lt this species in the region is oF an adult closely obscrYed 
by Pete and Ruth Isleib 7-9 0 tobcr 1972 tn their yard at Cordova. The bird asso-
ciated with a loose, mixed Oock of 10 to 15 parrows that was present for the same 
time period, a Oock containing White-crowned, Golden-crowned, and Fox spar-
rows. 
\~'bite-th roated Sparrow have been recorded three times previously in 
Alaska, all from the interior (Uni\', Alaska unpubl. records . 
Passcrella iliaca- Fox Sparrow 
The Fox Sparrow is an abundant migrant and abundant breeder along the 
North Gulf Coast and in Prince William Sound . 
pring migrants begin arriving in April (earliest"', one on 21 April 1969 
at Cordova) and rc abundant along the coasta l areas durin~ the fi rst half of May. 
The Fox Sparrow is abundant and widely distributed throughout the 
region's shrub thickets, from the borders of the beaches to timberline. The Alex-
:mder Expedition in 1908 (Grinnell, 191 Oa) found it breeding throughout Prince 
\N'illiam Sound and reported that it was "superabundant" on Hinchinbrook, Mon-
tague, and Larouche islands. Shortt (1939) found the Fox Sparrow one of the 
connnonest nesting species throughout the Yakutat area in 1936. Rausch (1 958) 
reported that it was the second most numerous passerine on Middleton Island in 
I 56 (after Sa annah Sparrow). 
Fall migration takes place between early August and mid-October, with most 
of the Fox Sparrows migr dng between late August and late September (latest, 
six on 7 October 1969, four on 10 ctober 1971, and three on 19 October 1972, 
all at ordova). 
stimates of populations utilizing the orth Gulf Coast and Prince W illiam 
Sound: migration, IOO,OOO's; summer, lOO,OOO's. 
Melospiza lincolnii- Lincoln's parrow 
The Lincoln's Sparrow is a fairly common migrant and a locally common 
breeder in the l orth Gulf Coast-Prince W illiam Sound region. 
Spring migrants arrive in May somewhat later than most other sparrows 
(earli st, two on 10 May 1969 at Cordova). 
Lincoln's Sparrows are local! common breeders in th coastal, marshy, 
shrub thickets of the region. Shortt (1 939) saw Lincoln's Sparrows at various loca-
tions in the Yakutat area in 1936, where he coli cted four nests, each containing 
five eggs, between 7 and 12 June; he considered them the commonest breeding 
bi rd in the vicinity of h is Situk River camp. Annie M . Alexander ( Grinnell, 1910a) 
ollected five specimens and a nest with eggs at Orca Inlet between lO and 13 
June 1908. Gabri !son (Gabrielson and Lincoln, 1959) found Lincoln's Sparrows 
"fairly numerous" at Valdez on I August I 943 and saw or collected them at Valdez, 
'A rufou<-tailed Fox parrow, probably P. i. wborw, was observed by Solf on 29 March 1969 at 
Cordova- the only such sigh ting for the region. 
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Port Ashton, llawkins Island, Sheep Bay, Seward, and on the ttuk River in July 
Jnd \ugust 1945. 
Lincoln's Sparrows migrate from mid-August until mid- eptember. They 
apparently leave the region earlier than most other sparrows (latest, one caught in 
a trap on 18 'icptember 1908 in Valdez arrow (Grinnell, 1910a]). 
Estimates of populations utilizing the orth Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound migration, I ,OOO's: qtmmcr, ~e,·cral I OOO's. possihlv IO,OOO's. 
Melospi;;a melodia - Song Sparrow 
The Song Sparrow is a resident of the Jorth Gulf Coast-Prince William 
Sound rc~ion, occurring seasonally as an uncommon migran t, locally fairly com-
mon breeder, and an uncommon winter resident. 
\I igrants :mi\·e between mid-April (earliest, one on 16 April 1969 at Ala-
ganik Iough, RD) and early !\lay. 
The Song Sparrow is a fairly common breeder throughout most of the 
coastal areas of the region, frequenting areas of Beach Rye, marshes, and shrub 
thickets at or ncar shorelines, sloughs, and waterways. Shortt ( 1939) considered 
it "not uncommon" in the Yakutat area in 1936. Grinnell (191 Oa) reported it 
generally well-distributed at shore locations throughout Prince \ Villiam Sound in 
1908. Gabrielson (Gabrie lson and Lincoln . 1959) saw it commonlv during bis 
\'isits to Yakutat and noted it regularly a t Seward an in Prince \Villiam Sound. 
Rausch ( 1958) found Song Sparrows absent from Middleton Island in I 956. 
Fall migrants hm·e not been detected as such, but migration is presumed 
, to be in September and early October becau se Song Sparrows are uncommon and 
of local clistribution after mid-October and through the winter. 
\Vintering birds are Fairly common \'isitants about docks, wharves, and har-
bors. 111ey are u ncommon at other locaLties, but occur regularly throughout the 
region, especi ly along the shores of sheltered inlets and bays. 
Estimates of populations utilizing th orth Gulf Coast and Prince \Villiam 
Sou nd : migr tion, I ,OOO's; summer, several 1 ,OOO's; win ter ,several 1 OO's, probably 
a few 1 ,000' . 
Calcarim lappouicus - Lapland Longspur 
The Lapland Longspur is an uncommon migrant and probably a local 
breeder in the North G ulf Coast-Prince William Sound region. 
prino migrant flocks are pr sent on the beaches, marshes, tundra, and 
oth r open areas from late M arch to late May (earli t, seven on 29 larch 1969 
at Cordova ; l test, four on 27 lay 19 71 at Cordova). Flocks are usually uncommon 
( 10 to 50 flocks per season in proper habitat) and small ( 5 to 50 birds); after 
early M ay, flocks are usually of fewer than 20 birds, and occasionally only single 
bird s are seen . 
Rausch (1 958 : 23 - ) h as pr vid d the only indication that Lapland Long-
spurs breed in the region , reportino tha t in 1956 "a few pairs of longspurs were 
observed on the h iohe t terrace [of M iddleton Island], where rhey were nesting." 
Rausch ollected two males in breeding condition on 9 June and an adult fem ale 
on 26 June. Middleton I land is the southeastemmost location alon the coast of 
Alaska where this longspur has been reported as a breeder, an d there are no other 
coastal islands with similar habitats w ithin the region. P ssibly this longspur breeds 
locally in alpine areas in the coastal mountains, although there are no summer 
rep rts from these areas. 
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Grinnell ( 191 Oa) reported alpine observations of longspurs between 25 
August and 4 September 1908 at Knight and Disk islands in Prince William Sound 
and at Thomp~on Pass. These bservations are undoubtedly of fall migrants, as 
fall migrants are fatrly common on the marshes of the Copper River Delta between 
late Augu~t and late September (latest, three on 26 October 1968 at Hartney Bay, 
Orca Inlet). Fall migrants are locally more numerous in the Copper River Delta 
than are spring migrants and occur in large flocks (50 ro 200+ birds). 
Althouah Mary A. Miller of oldotna (pers. comm.) reported a small 
wintering flock of longspurs on 24 January 19t~6 at Cohoe on the Cook Inlet side 
of the Kenai Peninsula, there are no known winter records along the North Gulf 
Coast. 
Estimates of populations utilizing the orth Gulf Coast and Prince William 
Sound: migration-spring, a few l,OOO's; migration-fall, several l,OOO's: summer, 
a few pairs locally on Middleton Island. 
PLectrophenax nzvnlis- Snow Bunting 
The now Bunting is probably a residem of the North Gulf Coast-Prince 
William Sound region, occurring seasonally as an uncommon spring migrant, a 
probably rare and local breeder, a rare fall migrant, and a rare winter visitant. 
Sprino migrants appear as scattered, small flocks along the coast from mid-
March until early May (earhest, two on 20 March 1968 at Cordova; latest, one on 
4l\1ay 1972 at Cordova). 
There are no reports indicating breeding within the region, but Snow 
Buntings undoubtedly nest, at least locally, in the mainland alpine areas. Isleib has 
seen pairs, apparently breeding, at several locations only a few miles from the orth 
Gulf Coast drainages, in the Kenai Mountains at approximately 2,500-4,000 ft 
(750-1200 m) elevations in shale scree; and they are fairly common breeders in the 
adjacent upper Glacier Bay region (Wik and Streveler, 1968). 
A few small flocks appear in coastal areas from late October through 
November; it is not known whether these birds arc transients or winter visitants. 
Snow Buntings are rare winter visitants. Although they probably occur 
annual! in small numbers, only two instan es of wintering are known, probably 
because of the relative inaccessibility of their preferred mid-winter habitat - the 
outer coastal beaches. Figgins (1904) reported several at Valdez in the latter part 
of December 190 I, and O'Farrell and Sheets (1962) obs .rved a Snow Bunting on 
Middleton Island on 25 February 1961 and collected what was probably a differ nt 
bird on 26 February 1961 . 
Estimates of populations utilizing the lorth Gulf Coast and Prince W illiam 
Sound: migration-spring, several 1 OO's, probably a few 1 ,OOO's; migration-fall, l O's, 
probably a few IOO's; summer, a few, probably several IOO's; inter, a few indi-
viduals or JO's, possibly l OO's. 
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Hypothetical List 
In one way or another, th occurrence of the followmg spec1es has not been 
adequately substantiated for inclusion in the list of birds known 10 occur ·within 
the 1orth Cul£ Coast-Prince \Nilliam Sound region. On the basis of descriptive 
details provided by the observer, hm.vever, and, in some instances, aided by the 
plausibility of its occurrence in the regwn, they are listed here as "hvpothetical.'' 
Aechmophorus ccidentalis- Western Grebe 
On se\·cral occasions, outdoorsmen and fishermen have reported vi/estern 
Grebes in the eastern area~ of Prince \rViUiam Sound, describing them as "striking 
black and white loon-sized birds with exceptionally long, straight necks." on-
firmation of these observations has failed, but occurrence in the region is plausible, 
based on regular sightings m southeastern Alaska at Juneau (Univ. Alaska unpubl. 
records) and records at closely adjacent Glacier Bay (Wik and Streveler, 1968). 
Fregata magnificem- Magnificent Frigatebird 
Two separate descriptions have been recei\'ed that seem to describe the 
Magnificent Frigatebird, in spite of the fact that this species has been recorded 
previously only as far north as Oregon on the Pacific coast ( American Ornitholo-
gists' Union , 1957). SolE has relayed a report from Upton Henderson and John 
Walker, U. S. Fish and Wildlife Sen•ice, that they closely observed a frigatebird 
in l\lontague Strait during July 1957: "an exceptionally large, dark, swallow-tailed 
bird," apparently much larger than a jaeger. A more detailed description has been 
prol'ided by Humberg (pers. cornm.) of two birds that were present for nearly an 
hour, soaring over his vessel and a nearby fishing trawler that had attracted a large 
group of p lagic birds on the Fairweather Bank on 16 September 1969. Humberg 
was unfamiliar with the speci s and did not identify the birds, but he described 
male frigatebirds: "dark, large, swallow-tailed birds, resembling Black-footed Alba-
tross in size but having a long tail that forked occasional! ." He reported that these 
birds soared almost continually at higher alti tudes than the other pelagics and even 
appeared to h ng for periods of time at 200-300 ft (60-90 m) above the vessels. 
Botaurus lentigi1w sus- American Bittern 
In the marshes of the upper Copp r River Delta, below Mile 39 Copper 
Ri1·er Hi <~hway, Cordova trapp r/ fisherman James Webber, (pers. comm.) in 
early September 1969, flushed with h is airbo t a "long-legged, rane-li.ke bird that 
was similar in ize and coloration to, but somewhat darker and larger than, the 
brovm marsh owl [Short-eared Owl] ." Although Webber had had no previous 
experience with bitterns, the accuracy of his description, the habitat, and the loca-
tion lead us to believe that he saw an American Bittern, which bree s in British 
Columbia (Godfrey, 1966) and has been report din southeastern Alaska ( Gabri-
elson and Lincoln, 1959). 
A1~as cyanoptera- Cinnamon Teal 
A male Cinnamon Teal was observed in early May 1954 by Cordova resi-
dent Robert Ingebo ( pers. comm.) on the marshes near the outlet of the Eyak 
River. Ingebo, who was quite familiar with the waterfowl of western North 
America, described the coloration of the teal he observed as "burnt red.'' The 
nearest known breeding locality for the Cinnamon Teal is southern British Colum-
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bia (Godfrey, 1966), although it has been recorded north to Quesnel, B.C. (ibid.) 
and is casual in southeastern Alaska (four observations since 1969 [Univ. Alaska 
unpubl. records]). 
llydroprogue caspia- Caspian Tern 
On 28 August 1965, Isleib saw a large, large-billed tern, which he identi-
fied as a Caspian Tern, that closely overflew his boat in Egg Island Channel of the 
Copper ru, er Delta. ThiS bird did not call, and attempts to follow it to obtain 
additional iews were unsuccessful, the bird lo1oing itself m a mist that obscured 
visibility beyond half a mile. 
Sphyrapicus varius- Yellow-bellied Sapsucker 
Evidence for the presence of the Yellow-beUied Sapsucker in the region is 
circumstantial. In the Dan Bay and Fish Bay areas of Hinchinbrook Island, in 
November o[ both I 64 and 1970 , Islcib found extensive series of punctures on 
trees, such as are typical of the sap-feeding holes made by the Yellow-bellied Sap-
sucker. Solf has seen similar "sap holes" in trees in Prince William Sound at Port 
Etches and on Montague Island. To date, however, the birds themselves have not 
been seen, although they are widespread throughout most of southeastern Alaska. 
Ver111ivora mficapilla- Nashville Warbler 
While sitting at a window in Cordova on 12 September 1971, Isleib got a 
brief but close look at Nashville Warbler. He watched it at less than I 0 ft (3 m) 
for less than a minute as it searched for food in shrubbery. He noted its prominen t 
eye-fing, yellow throat, gray-blue head, and lack of wing bars. Its dingy overall 
shading suggested a female or young bird. Attempts to find the bird again failed. 
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Anticipated Birds 
Following is a list of birds that have not yet been observed in the North 
Gulf .oast·Prince \Villiam ouncl region, but, with more comprehensive coverage 
in the future, they arc likely to be recorded : 
Pterodroma cookti - C.ook's Petrel 
Lampr011etta fisc11eri - pectacled Eider 
Bartra111ia longicauda - Upland Plover 
Lams delawarensis- Ring-billed Gull 
Pagophila eh11rnea- Ivory Gull 
Nucifraga columbiana - Clark's Nutcracker 
Molotltrus atcr - Brown-headed Cowbird 
New Records 
The fo llowing species have been seen within the region since this paper 
went to press: 
De11dragapus obswrm - Blue Grouse, 8 May 1973, 15 km northeast of mouth of 
Alsek River 
Calidris fuscicollis - White·rumped Sandpiper, 8 September 1973, Cottonwood 
Point 
Tyram 111s verticalis- Western Kinobird , 16 August 1973, Alaganik Slough 
M yadestes towmendi- T ownsend's Solitaire, 6 September 1973, Cordova 
Spizella passeri11a - Chipping parrow, 14 August 1973, Cordova 
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Appendix 
Gazetteer of geographic localities of the orth Gulf 
Coast-Prince \Nilliam ound Region 
Key to Area Designations: 
E GC 
WNGC 
CRJ 
NCC-PWS 
EPWS 
SEPWS 
Ea~tem 1 'orth Gulf Coast 
\Vestern North Gulf Coast 
opper River Delta 
Outer Coast Prince William So md 
i\'ortheast Prince William Sound 
Southeast rince \VilLam Sound 
SWP\NS ' uthwest Prince William Sound 
WPW I rthwest Prince W illiam Sound 
(The quadrats of Prince William Sound are divided 
along thelincs of 60"35'N. Lat. and 146. 55'\V. Long.) 
Locality Area Designation Latit11de Longitude 
Alaganik Slough CRD 60"26' . 145"17'W 
AJ.sek River E 1GC 59"ll'N, J38•30'W 
Ahrnklin River E GC 59 24'N, 139"22W 
B rry Arm, Port Wells NWPWS 61 . 02' I48"08'W 
Barwcll Island, Blying Sound w GC 59.5 l 'N, l 49.17'W 
Bear Lake, Seward Highway WNGC 60" I l'N, I49"22'W 
Bering Lake E GC 60"1 7'1 • 144"1 8'\V 
Bering River ENCC 60"13 '! ' l44"1 2'W 
Bering River Delta E 'GC 60"09'N, l44. 20'W 
Big Glacier Slough RD 60"27'N, 145"33'W 
Black Glacier, Disen hantment Bay ENGC 59"58'N, 139"40'W 
Blackstone Bay, Port Wells NWPWS 60"45'N, I48"34'W 
Boswell Bay, H inchinbrook Island SEPWS 60"24'N, 146"07'W 
Caines Head, Resurrection Bay WNGC 59. 59' 
' 
149"23'W 
anoe Pass, Hawkins Island SEPW 60"31' . I46"05'W 
Cannery Creek, Unakwik Inlet NWPWS 61 "Ol'N, I47"3 I'W 
Cape Cleare, Montague Island S\i PWS 59.47'N, 147.54'W 
Cape Fairweather ENGC 58.48'N, I37.57'W 
C pe Hinchinbrook EPWS 60"14' ' 
146"38'W 
Cape Junken, Blying Sound WNGC 59"55'N, l 48.38'W 
Cape Resurrection, Blyino Sound WNGC 59•52'N, 149" 17'W 
Cape St. Elias, Kayak Is. E GC 59.48'N, I44.37'W 
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Locality 
Cape uckling 
Castle Island Slough 
Channel Island, Orca Bay 
Channel Isle, Montague Strait 
Chenega Island 
hiswell Islands, Blying Sound 
Chugach Islands 
Coghill Lake, College Fiord 
Coghill Ri,·er, College Fiord 
Coghill River Flats 
College Fiord, Port Wells 
onstantine Harbor, Hinchinbrook Is. 
Controller Bay, mouth Bering River 
Copper River Highway (Cordova tct 
Mile 50) 
Copper Sands (barrier islands) 
opper Slough 
Cordova 
Cordova Airport (Mile 13 CR Hwy) 
Cordova Glacier 
Cottonwood Point 
Cul ross Passaoe 
Dan Bay, Hincbinbrook Is. 
Disen hantment Bay, Yakutat Bay 
Disk Island 
Double Bay, H inchinbrook Is. 
Dry Bay 
Egg Island ( barrier is! nds) 
Egg Island Channel 
Eldorado arrows, Resurrection Bay 
Esham Bay 
Eshamy Lake 
Esther I land 
Esther Passage 
Evans Island 
Eyak Lake, Cordova 
Eyak River 
Fairweather Bank 
Fish Bay, Hinchinbrook Is. 
Area Designation 
E GC 
CRD 
SEPWS 
SWPWS 
SWPWS 
vVNGC 
W GC 
WPWS 
NWPWS 
WPWS 
WPWS 
SEPWS 
ENGC 
CRD 
CRD 
CRD 
SEPWS 
CRD 
NEPWS 
CRD 
WPWS 
SEP\VS 
Et GC 
SWPWS 
SEPWS 
ENGC 
CRD 
CRD 
WNGC 
SWPWS 
SWPWS 
WPWS 
NWP S 
SWPWS 
SEPWS 
CRD 
ENGC 
SEPWS 
Latitude Longitu~ 
60"00'N, l43'50'W 
60"20'N, 145' 15'W 
60"37'N, l45"48'W 
60"15'N, 147"22'W 
60'20'N, 148'05'\V 
59'36'N, l49 '34'W 
59"08'N, !51 '30'W 
6 1' 06'[' 147.50'\ 
61 '05' , 147"52'W 
61 '04' , 147"56'W 
61"10'L, 147'5l'W 
60"21' I46'39'W 
60"05' , H4 ' I8'W 
60"23'N, 1 45 ' 38'W 
60"25'N, 145'30'W 
60"33'r , I45"45'W 
60.29' , l45 ' 28'W 
60"50'N, 145"30'W 
60"17' , l44'56'W 
60.40' , 148' l3 'W 
60.25 ' , l46 ' 2l'W 
6o·oo'N, l39 "32'W 
60. 30'N, 147"39'W 
60 ' 28'N, l46"29'W 
s9·os· ns·3 TW 
60.22' !45. 45'W 
60.23 ' l45 "44'W 
59°56' , l49 . 18'W 
60.28'N, 148 ·oo·w 
60. 28'N, I48 °06'W 
60• SO'N, l 48 °05'W 
6o·-2'N, J47 . 56'W 
60.06'N, l47'57'W 
60.33' , 145.41 'W 
60.29'N, 145.40'W 
ss·2o'N, J3s·4o'w 
60'27'N, l 46°23'W 
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Locality Area Designation Latitude Longit11de 
----~----------------------------~--------
Flag Point CRD 60"27'1 . 145"06'W 
Fool Island NWPWS 60"46'N , 147"55'W 
Fourth or July reek, Resurrection Bay WNGC 60"06'1 , !49"20'W 
Fox Island, Resurrection Bay W GC 59"57'r\. 149" llfW 
Galena Bay, Vatdez Ann NEPWS 60"57'N, I46"42'W 
Gore Point W GC 59" 12'N, 150"58'W 
Grass Island Bar (barrier islands) CRD 60 14'N !45"15'W 
Grass lslnnd Iough CRD 60" !8'N, 145" 12'W 
Gra\'ina River, Port Gravina NEP\'VS 60"48'1 , 146"03'W 
Green Island S\VP\ S 60" 15' , 14 7"25'W 
H, nning Bay, Montague Island 
Harriman Fiord, Port Wells 
Harrison Lagoon, Port Wells 
Hartney Bay, Orca Inlet 
I lawkins Island utoff 
l lawkins Island 
I lindunbwok Entrance 
Hi rl,fhinbrook Island 
Humpback Greek, Yakutat Bay 
H umpy Cove, Resurrection Bay 
Icy Bay 
Icy Bay 
Indian Creek, Galena Bay 
Jonah Bay, Unakwik Inlet 
Katalla 
Kayak Island 
Keystone Canyon, Lowe River 
Khantaak Island, Yakutat Bay 
Knight Island 
Kokinhenik Bar (barrier islands) 
Larouche Island 
Little Glacier Slough 
Little mith Island 
Lone Island 
Long Island 
Lost Lake, Resurrection Valley 
Lost ake Trail 
Lost River 
WPWS 59"58'N, 147"43'W 
NWPWS 61"03'N, l48" 18'W 
N\iVPWS 60"5 'N, I48" 12'W 
SEPWS 60"30'N, l 45"52'W 
SEPWS 60"27' 146"20'W 
SEPWS 60"32' ' · 146"00'W 
SEPWS 60"20' , l46"50'W 
SEPW 60"25'N, l 46"25'W 
E lGC 59"39'N, l39"34'W 
W 1GC 59"58'N, 149'18'W 
S\iVPWS 60" 1 ' , 148" lS'W 
E1 GC 59"55'N, 14 1 "30'W 
EPWS 60"57'N, l46"38'W 
NWPWS 6l "Ol 'N, l47"39'W 
E GC 60"12'! , 144"32'W 
ENGC 59"56'N, 144"23'W 
NEPWS 61"04'N, 145"53'W 
EI G 59 35'N, 1 9"48'W 
SWPWS 60"20' , 147"45'W 
CRD 60"13'N, J4 5"07'W 
W PWS 60"00'N, 147"5 5'W 
CRD 60"26'N , l45"3l'W 
SWPW S 60"3 l'N, 147"26'W 
WPWS 60"41' , 147"45'W 
CRD 60"27' , J45"00'W 
WNGC 60"16'N, 149"26'W 
\V GC 60'13 ' , l49"25'W 
ENGC 59"28' , l39"36'W 
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Locality 
Lowe Hiver, Port Valdez 
latLcod Harbor, Montague Island 
Mala~pina Glacier 
l\lartin Islands 
lartin Lake 
Martin River 
Martin River Iough 
Middle Ground hoal, Orca Bay 
Middleton Island 
Miles Glacier, Iiles L1 ·c 
Mirror Slough 
Montague Island 
Mont. guc Point, Montague Is. 
Montague Strait 
Mosqui to Creek, Barry Ann 
Mt. Marathon, Seward 
Mt. T benkof, Yakutat Bay 
• Naked Island 
Nash Road, Seward 
ass u iord 
elli Juan River 
uka Bay 
unatak Fiord, Russell Fiord 
Oce, n Cap , Yakutat Bay 
rca Bay 
Orca Inlet 
Paradi se Lakes, Kenai M ts. 
Passage Canal, Port Well 
Pete Dahl Bar 
Pete Dahl C utoff 
Pete Dahl Slough 
Pigot Bay, Port Wells 
Pinnacle Rocks, Orca Inlet 
Point Elrington, Elrington Is. 
Point Martin 
Point Whitshed 
Porpoise Roc , Port Etches 
Port Ash ton, Evans Islan 
__ ______<O!__ ___ La_ tl_.wde Longitude 
SWPWS 
ENGC 
ENGC 
CRD 
CRD 
CRD 
PWS 
NGC 
CRD 
CRD 
WPWS 
SWPWS 
SWPWS 
NWPW 
W GC 
E GC 
NWPWS 
W GC 
SWPWS 
SWPWS 
W GC 
ENGC 
E GC 
SEPWS 
SEPW 
W GC 
WPWS 
CRD 
CR D 
CRD 
NWPWS 
SEPWS 
SWPWS 
E GC 
CRD 
SEPWS 
SWPWS 
61 'OS 't , l46"13'W 
59'53'N, l47'48'W 
60 ' 00' 140"30'W 
60 ' 10' 144'36'W 
60'22't , l44'33'W 
60'25'N, 144 '38'W 
60' 17'N, l44"40'W 
6 '32'N, l46 '22'W 
59'26' I46'20'W 
60' 39't , l 44'3 5'W 
0'16' , 144'40'W 
60'00'N, l 47"30'W 
60'23'N, l47'06'W 
5 '55'N , l47'50'W 
61' 02'N, l48'06'W 
60'07' , l 49'29W 
59'43'N, I 39'26'W 
60'40'N, 147 ' 25W 
60' 08't -, l49 '22W 
60' 16'N, l48 '22'W 
60'20'N , 149 ' 0 l 'W 
59 '22' 150' 31 'W 
59 ' 51' , 139' 15'W 
59' 32'N, l 39' 5l 'W 
60' 34' , !46'15'W 
60' 30' , l 45'55'W 
60 ' 2 l'N, l 49"00'W 
60' 48' , 148' 24'W 
60' 17'N, 145 ' 27'W 
60 ' 24'N, 145' 23'W 
60 ' 23'N , l45 ' 25 'W 
60 ' 50'N, 148'20'W 
o·2T , I46 '02'W 
59 ' 56' , I48' 15'W 
60'Il 'N, 144 ' 37'W 
60' 27'N, l 45' 54'W 
60' 19'N, 146'4l 'W 
60'04'N, 148'03'W 
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Loca!!!L.._ 
Port Chalmers, Montague ls. 
Port Dick 
Port Dick Creek, Port Dick 
Port Etches, Hinchinbrook Is. 
Port fic..lalgo 
Port Gra1 ina 
Port Nellie Juan 
Port \Yells 
Portage Pass, Wl1ittier 
Portlock Bank 
Resurrection Bay 
Resurrection River, Resurrection Bay 
Richardson I lighway (Valdez to 
Thompson Pass) 
Rugged Island, Resurrection Bay 
Russell Fiord, Disench ntment Bay 
eal Island 
Seal River 
Seal :Rocks, Hinchinbrook Entrance 
Seward 
Seward Highway (Seward to Mile 1 2) 
Shao Rock,.Orca Inlet 
Sheep Bay, rca Bay 
Shipy rd Bay, Orca Inlet 
Simpson Ba •, Orca Inlet 
ituk Lake 
ituk Ri1·er 
Smith Island 
Softuk Bar ( barrier islands) 
Southeast Break rs 
Spik Tsh nd, O r .a Inlet 
Stockdale Harbor, Montague Island 
torey Island 
trawberry Bar 
Tatitlek arrows 
T awah Creek 
Tn ompson Pass, Chugach Mts. 
Thumb Cove, Resurrection Bay 
T umer Glacier, Disenchantment Bay 
Area Desig11ation 
S\VP\VS 
W t G 
we 
SEPWS 
NEP\\ 
NEPW 
l\\VPWS 
N\\ P\VS 
, 1\VP\VS 
\V, 'GC 
\\'NG 
W'\lGC 
NEPWS 
\~.'J 1GC 
E 1GC 
EPWS 
EPWS 
ENGC 
ENGC 
SWPW 
CRD 
EN C 
SEPWS 
WP S 
1 vVPW 
CRD 
NEPWS 
ENCC 
NEPWS 
\VNGC 
E 1G 
Latitude Longitt4de 
60"15'. ', I .7"13'\V 
59 15' , 151.03'\V 
59" 18'1'\, 151 "20'\V 
60•20'1 1, H6"36'W 
60"47'N, 146"40'\V 
60"40' ' 146"20'\V 
0 ' 36' 148"07'\V 
60"50' 1, l48" 12'W 
60°46'. l , 148"47'\V 
58"30'"\1, 151 "30'\V 
()O•O <;', 1, 149"23'\V 
60" 1 0' 1, 149"29'\V 
59 Sl 'N , 149.23'\V 
60"00' ' 139"27'\V 
60"26'£\, 147"24'Vl 
60"03'N, 143"32'\V 
60"10'N, l 46"50'W 
60. 06'N. 149"26'\ 
60"28' , 145"58'\V 
60"3R'N, 146"03'W 
60•34' I, 145"48'\V 
60°39' • 145 ' 56'\V 
'i9"38'N, n "24'\V 
59"27'N, 139•34'\V 
60"32'N, 147'20'\V 
60"12' , J44"53'W 
59"58' , 144' 00'W 
60•33'N, 145. 46'\V 
60. 19' 1, 147• JJ'W 
60. 44'N, 147"24' 
60"23' l , 146°03'\V 
60"52' ' 146"43 '\V 
5 "29' , l 39"40'W 
61 "09'N, 145"37'\V 
60"00' 1, 149.19'\V 
60"01 'N, I 39"35'W 
)JG BIRDS OF I oRrH GuLF GoAT, ALASK 
Locc1lity Area Designation lAtitude Longitude 
27 ;\lile Bridge, CR Hwy. CRD 60'26'N, 145'05'\V 
Unakw1k Inlet NvVP\\'S 61"00' I 147'33
1\V 
Unakwik Reef, Unakw1k Inlet WPW 6l"Olll) 1 147"32'W 
Valdez NEP\\, 61 081N, 146 201\V 
Valclcz rm NEPWS 60'55'N. I 46·so~w 
V::tldez l Tarrows NEPWS 6 I '04'1 I 146'00'W 
Walhall I ugh RD 60' 21' I l 45' I9'W 
vVhittier N \VPW 60'47'N 148'431\iV 
Whiskey Pet Slough RD 60.20'N, 145'20'W 
Wooded Islands NGC-PWS 59•52'N, 147'25'W 
Yakataga ENGC 60' 06' ' 
142'28'W 
Yakutat Et GC 59.33'N, 139"44'W 
Yaku tat Bay E GC 59.40'N1 140'001\iV 
Za 'kof Bay, Montague Island W PWS 60' 1 'N, 147·oo·w 
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